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INTRODUCTION.

It was not the intention originally to publish the annual of the Office

of Naval Intelligence for the current year. Recently, however, to meet

a demand for an authentic and connected narrative of the International

Columbian Naval Rendezvous and Review at Hampton Roads and New
York, it was decided to publish this number, to contain also an account

of some of the foreign naval manoeuvres.

Some notes on other professional matters are added, but from lack of

time for their compilation these are not as complete as heretofore.

The list of standard books on professional subjects, closing the vol-

ume, has received some additions. Criticisms and suggestions from naval

officers regarding this list will be very acceptable with a view of en-

hancing its value to the service.

F. Singer,

Chief Intelligence Officer,

Navy Department, August 1, 1893.





I.

THE INTERNATIONAL COLUMBIAN NAVAL REN-

DEZVOUS AND REVIEW OF APRIL, 1893.

Compiled by Lieutenant George H. Peters, U. S. Navy,

Staff Intelligence Officer.

In the following account of the International Columbian Naval Ren-

dezvous and Review, held in United States waters in April, 1893, the

details relative to the assembling' of the international fleet, its passage

to New York, and the ceremonies of the review are drawn mainly from

an official report by Rear-Admiral Bancroft Gherardi, U. S. Navy,

Commander-in-Chief of the United States Naval Review Fleet.

The Naval Review in New York harbor on the 27th April, 1893, and

the Naval Rendezvous at Hampton Roads which preceded it, were

authorized by an act of Congress approved on the 25th April, 1890,

entitled u An act to provide for celebrating the four hundredth anniver-

sary of the discovery of America by Christopher Columbus," etc., sec-

tion 8 of which provided

—

That the President is hereby empowered and directed to hold a Naval Review in

New York harbor in April, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and to extend to

foreign nations an invitation to send ships of war to join the United States Navy in

rendezvous at Hampton Roads and proceed thence to said review.

The invitations to foreign nations were extended as contemplated by
the act, the 26th April, 1893, being announced as the date fixed lor the

rendezvous at Hampton Roads, and plans were outlined for the organi-

zation of a naval force to represent the United States in the review.

A temporary addition to the regular number of enlisted men was
authorized for review purposes by the naval appropriation act approved

on the 19th July, 1892, which also provided for the construction in Spain

of reproductions of two of the caravels of Columbus, in order that they

might form a feature of the review. A third caravel, a duplicate of the

largest vessel of Columbus, the Santa Maria, was built by the Spanish

Government, which afterwards sent her across the Atlantic to partici-

pate in the celebration.

Details of administration and of harbor control connected with the

rendezvous and the review, were specifically committed to the Navy
Department by an act approved on the 3d March, l893,Avhich authorized,

empowered, and directed the Secretary of the Navy

—

To define and establish suitable anchorage grounds in Hampton Roads and in New
York Harbor during the continuance of the Naval Rendezvous and Review to be
held in pursuance of the provisions of section eight of the act of Congress approved

7



8 THE COLUMBIAN NAVAL REVIEW.

April twenty-flft]i
;
eighteen hundred and ninety, creating- the World's Columhian

Exposition; and the Secretary of the Navy is hereby further authorized to make
such rules and regulations regarding the movements of all vessels in the roadstead

and harbor named as may be necessary in order to insure the proper and orderly

conduct of said Naval Rendezvous and Review, and provide for the safety of the

vessels participating therein; and such rules and regulations, when so issued and

published, shall have the force and effect of law.

A special order had already been issued by the Secretary of the Navy,

on the 14th January, 1893, directing Rear-Admiral Bancroft Gherardi,

U. S. Navy, the senior officer on the active list of the Navy, to assume

command on the 1st of March, 1893, of the United States fleet for the

Naval Review, and instructing Rear-Admiral A. E. K. Benham, U. S.

Navy, Commander-in-Chief of the South Atlantic Station, and Rear-

Admiral John Gr. Walker, U. S. Navy, Commander-in-Chief of the North

Atlantic Station, to report, with the ships of their respective commands,

to Rear-Admiral Gherardi, who, it may be added, had previously been

charged with the duty of preparing a suitable programme for the cele-

bration. The plan submi tted by him was approved and accepted by the

Navy Department, and was afterwards carried out with but slight

modifications.

An order issued by Rear-Admiral Gherardi on the 15th of March
prescribed the following organization for the fleet, and directed com-

manding officers of ships to report at Hampton Roads to the com-

mander of the squadron to which they were assigned.

Organization of the United States Naval Review Fleet.

Rear-Admiral Bancroft Gherardi, U. S. Navy, Commander in Chief.
Rear-Admiral A. E. K. Benham, U. S. Navy, Commanding First Squadron.

Rear-Admiral John G. Walker, U. S. Navy, Commanding Second Squadron.

Formation Name of ship. Type.

Philadelphia Protected cruiser.

dishing Torpedo hoat.

Protected cruiser.

First squadron.

No. 1 section

:

Newark (flag)

2. Mate Atlanta Partially protected cruiser.

Protected cruiser.

No. 2 section

:

San Francisco

4 Mate Bancroft Gun vessel.

No. 3 section

:

5. Mate Bennington Cruiser.

6. Leader Baltimore Protected cruiser.

Second squadron.

No. 4 section

:

Chicago (flag) Partially protected cruiser.

Cruiser.8. Mate Yorktown

No. 5 section.

9. Leader Protected cruiser.

10. Mate Dynamite gun vessel.

Cruiser.

No. 6 section

:

11. Mate Concord

12. Leader Double turreted monitor.
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By the end of March the Philadelphia (flag), Atlanta, Baltimore, Chi-

cago (flag), Yorktoivn, Charleston, Vesuvius, Concord, and Gushing were

assembled at Hampton Eoads. The rest of the United States vessels

arrived early in April, except the Miantonomoh, which remained at New
York and did not join the fleet until after it had arrived in the Hudson
Eiver.

The two caravels Nina and Pinta had been towed from Europe to

Havana, Cuba, by the Newark and Bennington and there turned over

to the Spanish authorities. The third caravel, the Santa Maria, had
been sent to Havana by the Spanish Government.

When anchored at Hampton Eoads in their rendezvous formation,

upon the completion of some preliminary exercises for which they had
been sent by squadrons to the mouth of Chesapeake Bay, the United

States ships lay on the north side of the Eoad, the flagship Phila-

delphia being abreast Old Point Comfort wharf, with the First Squad-

ron to the eastward of her and the Second Squadron to the westward,

the ships at single anchor and about two cables apart. The Vesuvius

was given an inshore berth.

The first foreign ship to arrive was the Eussian cruiser General Ad-
miral, which came in on the 8th April. The Eussian cruiser Bynda
arrived on the 10th, and the Italian cruiser Giovanni Bausan, as well

as the French cruiser Jean Bart, on the 16th April, after which time

foreign ships came in from day to day until the 23d April, when the

accession of the Brazilian squadron made the foreign fleet complete

with the exception of the Eussian flagship Dmitri Donskoi and the

Argentine cruiser Nueve de Julio, both of which afterwards joined at

New York.

The visiting ships on their arrival were berthed in two columns
abreast of the United States fleet, but a little farther to the south-

ward. Space was reserved between vessels as necessary, in order to

insure that after all had arrived ships of the same nationality should
be together.

The national salutes fired by the foreign ships coming into the Eoads
were returned from Fort Monroe. Upon the conclusion of the usual
salutes to flag officers, the visiting flag or senior officers were in all

cases supplied immediately with copies of the official programme for

the review, charts, data concerning ships, and other papers relating to

matters involving the cooperation of the foreign fleet. The arrange-
ments which had been made were accepted by all, and were afterwards
carried out with such slight modifications as were found conducive to

convenience.

On the 17th April the English squadron, composed of the Blake (flag),

Australia, Magicienne, Tartar, and Partridge, under the command of
Vice-Admiral Sir John O. Hopkins, K. C. B., came in and was assigned
a position at the head of the first foreign column, with the Blake
abreast the Philadelphia and the Partridge at the seaward end of the
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squadron. Two days later the Partridge was dispatched to the West
Indies on special service for which necess ity had arisen, and therefore

did not take part in the Review.

The Netherlands cruiser Van Spey~k also came in on the 17th, as did

the French cruiser Hnssard. The German squadron, comprising the

Kaiserin Augusta and Seeadler, arrived on the 18th.

The French flagship Arethuse, Rear-Admiral H. d'Abel de Libran,

entered the Roads on the 19th and took her station at the head of the

French squadron. The Italian flagship Etna, Rear-Admiral G. B.

Magnaghi, arrived on the 20th.

The Spanish squadron, under the command of Rear- Admiral Gomez
y Loilo, came in on the 21st from Havana. The three vessels of this

squadron, the Infanta Isabel, Beina Regente, and Wueva Espana, each

with a caravel in tow, stood in past the ships at anchor and then turn-

ing steamed hack to their position at the eastern end of the third col-

umn, abreast the English squadron, the caravels being berthed near

them. After getting well in past the columns of war-ships one caravel,

the Santa Maria, had cast off her line. Then making all sail she stood

down, before a moderate westerly breeze, between the United States

ships and the second column, presenting a most interesting and pic-

turesque sight. She was afterwards taken to a berth near the Spanish

flagship.

The fleet dressed ship on the 22d in honor of the anniversary of the

marriage of the King and Queen of Italy, and a national salute was
fired at 8 a. m., at noon, and at sunset.

The dispatch vessel Dolphin, designated as the reviewing ship on the

occasion of the Review, had joined the fleet on the 14th April and had

left on the 19th for Annapolis, Maryland, where the Secretary of the

Navy was embarked. The Dolphin returned to the fleet on the 22d,

flying the Secretary's flag. As she approached and stood in between the

United States column and the visiting squadrons, salutes of seventeen

guns each, in honor of the Secretary, were fired by the fort on shore,

by the Philadelphia, and by each foreign flag or senior officers ship.

These salutes, fired in succession, were returned by the Dolphin, those

fired by foreign ships being returned gun for gun, with the flag of the

foreign nation at the fore in each case. Immediately upon letting go

her anchor the Dolphin dressed ship, as the fleet had done at 8 a. m.

On the 23d the Spanish squadron departed for New York with the

caravels in tow. On the evening of the same day the Brazilian squad-

ron arrived, under the command of Rear-Admiral Julio de Noronha,

this squadron comprising the Aquidaban (flag), Tiradentes, and Repub-

lica.

While the ships were at Hampton Roads entertainments to the for-

eign officers were given on board the United States vessels and a ball

was given at Norfolk, Virginia. International boat races took place at
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Norfolk and at Old Point Comfort, prizes for the winning crews being

provided by the citizens.

On the 24th April the combined fleet left Hampton Eoads. For the

United States fleet, which weighed first, the preparatory signal to get

under way was made at 8:45 a. in. At this time the ships were riding

to the ebb, and the Newark had shifted from a berth next the Philadel-

phia to one at the eastern end of the column. The signal of execution

was made at 9 o'clock.

The departure of the fleet, its subsequent movements, and the cere-

monies at New York, are described substantially as follows in Bear-

Admiral Gherardi's official report:

The Newark got under way and steamed at 5 knots along the north-

ern side of the column, followed in succession by each ship of the

United States fleet. This movement formed the fleet in column, natu-

ral order, heading to the southward of west, ships 300 yards apart

between centres. The Philadelphia got underway in time to take posi-

tion ahead of the Newark. The Dolphin, flying the Secretary of the

Navy's flag, weighed and stood on independently, oif the starboard

bow of the Philadelphia.

When the United States fleet was under way, well closed up, full

speed—8 knots—was signaled, and before reaching Newport News
Middle Ground the column countermarched to port. The Dolphin

stopped at the turn while the United States fleet passed in review.

Returning, the column passed between the visiting squadrons at anchor

and Old Point. The United States fleet then slowed to half speed until

the visiting squadrons got into their assigned positions, when full speed

was resumed. The composition of the fleet as it sailed from Hampton
Eoads was as follows

:

Port column. Ships. Starboard column. Ships.

"United States 12

2

1

England 4

Holland Russia 2

Franee 3

Italy
15

2
Total

Brazil 3

Total
1

11

In this order, with an interval of COO yards between the two col-

umns, and with the ships in each column separated by distances of 300

yards, the combined fleet stood out from the Capes of the Chesapeake
and shaped an offshore course for New York.

The Dolphin accompanied the fleet off the starboard beam of the

Blake until Cape Henry was reached, when she made signal " Good
bye" and stood over inshore for New York. At the same time the

torpedo-boat dishing was directed to make the best of her way to New
York. Outside the Capes the speed was increased to ten knots.
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Shortly before dark the squadrons assumed open formations for the

night, by signal from the Philadelphia. The weather during the night

was very fine. But few sail were sighted. The squadrons kept within

signal distance, and the night passed without incident.

The morning of the 25th was clear and bright. About 8 o'clock the

speed was reduced from 10 knots to 8. At 10 o'clock signal was made
from the Philadelphia to resume the Eeview formation. The weather

began to change and by noon a drizzling rain set in. At 1 p. m. Sandy
Hook light-ship was sighted; near by, standing down toward the fleet,

was the Argentine cruiser Ntieve de Julio, flying the flag of Bear-

Admiral Howard. After saluting the flags of the senior officers she

rounded to and fell into her place in column in rear of the United

States fleet.

Nearly abreast the light-ship, signal was made to proceed without re-

gard to formation; the columns separated and entered the main chan-

nel, the squadrons of each column alternately, beginning with the

United States ships. In this formation the combined fleet steamed into

the Lower Bay, where two buoys and tugs were in position to mark the

berths of the two heads of the columns. By 4 o'clock all the vessels

were anchored in the two columns of the Beview formation.

The Dmitri DonsJco'i, flagship of Vice-Admiral Kaznakoif, of the Bus-

sian squadron, was found anchored here in her proper position in col-

umn. She had come in that morning from St. Thomas. The Gushing

also rejoined here, and the commanding officer of the Patrol Division,

with several of his tugs, reported for duty.

On anchoring, the foreign ships saluted the United States flag; the

forts in the Narrows returned the salutes.

The night of the 25th shut down damp, foggy, and unpromising, but

the morning of the 26th broke clear and cold, with a fresh breeze from

the northward and eastward. As the day wore on both wind and tem-

perature moderated, and the weather was very fine.

The Spanish squadron, at anchor inside the Narrows, dropped down
early to its proper place in the starboard column astern of the Italian

squadron. Thus, excepting the Miantonomoh, detained off the Battery

to fire a salute at the unveiling of the Ericsson statue, the Naval

Beview fleet was complete. It consisted of thirty-four vessels, belong-

ing to ten nations, arranged in two columns, and organized as follows:
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Organization of combined fleet.
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Port column.
No. in
column.

United States (Rear-Admiral Gherardi,

Commander in Chief)

:

Philadelphia (flag) 1

Newark (flag) 2

Atlanta B

San Francisco i

Bancroft 5

Pennington G

Baltimore 7

Chicago (flag) 8

Yorktown 9

Charleston 10

Vesuvius 11

Concord 12

Argentina (Pear-Admiral Howard)

:

Nueve de Julio

Holland (Capt. Arriens)

:

Van Speyk

Germany (Capt. Biichsel)

:

Kaiserin Augusta 15

Seeadler 16

United States—Continued

Miantonomoh 17

Starboard column.
No. in
column.

England (Vice-Admiral Sir John O.

Hopkins, K. C. B., Commander in

Chief)

:

Blake (flag)

Australia

Magicienne

Tartar

Russia (Vice-Admiral Kaznakoff, Com-

mander in Chief)

:

Dmitri Donsko'i (flag)

General Admiral

Rynda

France (Rear-Admiral d'Abel de Libran

Commander in Chief)

:

Arethuse (flag)

Hussard

Jean Bart

Italy (Rear-Admiral Magnaghi, Com-

mander in Chief)

:

Etna (flag)

Giovanni Bausan

Spain (Rear-AdmiralGomez yLoiio, Com
mander in Chief)

:

Infanta Isabel (flag)

Reina Regente

Nueva Espana

Brazil (Rear-Admiral de Noronha, Com-

mander in Chief)

:

Aquidaban (flag)

Tiradentes

Republica

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

At 8 :30 a. m., on the 26th April, the fleet was ready to move, the

Patrol Division was at hand, and the channel reserved for the passage
of the ships was reported clear. At 9 the preparatory signal to get

under way was made. At 9 :25 the starting gun was fired, and imme-
diately afterwards the entire fleet moved forward simultaneously at a

speed of 8 knots.

The patrol steamers, flying navy guard flags in their bows, formed
ahead, astern, and on both sides, clearing the way effectively and keep-

ing vessels from crowding upon or passing between the columns.
In the prescribed formation in two columns, the port one headed by

the Philadelphia and the starboard one by the Blake, with 600 yards
between them, and each ship in each column 300 yards directly in the

wake of the one next ahead, the international fleet passed through the
Narrows, the forts on both sides firing national salutes, stood up the
Upper Bay, and entering the Hudson River, where the interval between
columns was narrowed to 400 yards, reached its final anchorage place

at 11 :45 a. m., the leaders coming to off Ninety-sixth street. There
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were no accidents, no delays, no mistakes, no misunderstandings.

Each ship's berth, marked by a bnoy, was readily found, and the

ships were moored with 45 fathoms on each chain. The Miantonomoh
then joined the port column, taking position at its extreme southern

end.

During the passage of the fleet up the Hudson Biver the Dolphin,

with the Secretary of the Navy on board, occupied a position abreast

Twenty-third street, but well over toward the western shore, and as

the ships came opposite the Dolphin their guards were paraded and
the usual honors rendered. The Dolphin afterwards shifted her berth

nearer the New York shore.

Anchored well ahead of the columns was the nautical school-

ship Enterprise to indicate to outside craft the turning point beyond
the fleet

;
just astern of the Enterprise the three Caravels were anchored

in line.

The morning of the 27th of April, the day of the Beview, opened cold,

gloomy, and rainy; the ships, therefore, were not dressed with flags

until 10 o'clock, half an hour before the time set for the President to

go on board the Dolphin, at anchor off Twenty- third street, flying the

flag of the Secretary of the Navy.

By this time the Patrol Division had cleared the waters around the

fleet from the New York shore to 100 yards west of the port column
and had established its cordon of vessels to prevent encroachments

from outside the lines where there was assembled a compact mass of

steamers, excursion boats, tow boats, sailing boats, and craft of every

description, decorated with bunting and crowded with spectators. The
shores were covered with people.

Hoping that the very inclement weather would improve, the Presi-

dent decided not to embark on board the Dolphin until 1 o'clock in the

afternoon. The excellence of the patrol arrangements could not have
been better tested than by this unexpected delay, for though there

were many hundreds of craft hovering about, watching and impatiently

waiting, yet not one intruded within the reserved space. It stopped

raining at noon, but the weather the rest of the day continued cold,

damp, and disagreeable.

At 1 : 30 p. m. a salute from the Dolphin, followed a few minutes later

by the Miantonomoh's signal, the tiring of one of her ten-inch guns,

announced that tbe President had embarked and that the Dolphin, now
flying his flag, was under Avay. The fleet called all hands and made
ready to salute the President as he passed. Following the motions of

the Miantonomoh, the ships manned yards or rails, and on board each

ship in turn, as the Dolphin passed her, the guard presented arms, the

officers and crew saluted, the bugles sounded four flourishes, the

drums gave four ruffles, the band played the u Star Spangled Banner,"

and a twenty-one gun salute was fired.

The President of the United States stood well aft on board the Dol-
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phin, in plain sight, uncovered, while each ship rendered him the honors

due his office. Near him was the Secretary of the Navy.

As soon as the Dolphin reached the head of the fleet, the steamers

of the vast concourse in attendance blew their whistles, while the

shouts and cheers of thousands of spectators manifested the enthu-

siasm aroused by the occasion.

Following immediately after the Dolphin, as she steamed up the river

between the two columns, were the vessels designated to accompany

the reviewing ship, these being, in their order in the reviewing column,

the U. S. Coast Survey steamer George S. Blake, the chartered steamer

Monmouth, and the army steamer General Meigs. On board the Dolphin

was the President of the United States, accompanied by the Secretary

of the Navy, the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, and invited

guests, comprising the families of these officials, the members of the

President's Cabinet and their families, and former Cabinet officers and

their families. On board the George S. BlaTce were the members of the

diplomatic corps. The invitations for this vessel, issued by the Secre-

tary of the Navy, included also the assistant secretaries of the Depart-

ment of State and the chief clerk of that Department. The guests who
had been invited by the Secretary of the Navy to witness the Review
from the Monmouth included the justices of the United States Supreme
Court, Senators, Members of the House of Representatives, governors

of States, the mayors of the cities of New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City,

and Chicago, major-generals of the Army commanding departments,

rear-admirals of the Navy, the Superintendent of the U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey, the commandant of the New York Navy yard, other

prominent officials, and representatives of the press. The General

Meigs had been designated for the use of the Duke de Yeragua and
suite during the Review. The Duke, accompanied by the Duchess de

Yeragua, was escorted to the vessel by Rear-Admiral G. E. Belknap,

U. S. Navy, detailed for this duty by the Navy Department, and was
received on board by Major-General J. M. Schofield, commanding the

Army of the United States. The Duke de Yeragua, a lineal descend-

ant of Christopher Columbus, was in the United States on a special

visit as a guest of the nation. The officer acting as his escort during
his visit, Commander F. W. Dickins, U. S. Navy, was also on board the

General Meigs, as well as some guests invited by the Secretary of War.
The reviewing ship Dolphin, Lieut. B. H. Buckingham, U. S. Navy,

commanding, was in commission as a vessel of the Navy, but the accom-
panying steamers did not belong to the Naval Establishment. The
George S. Blake, Lieut. George W. Mentz, U. S. Na^y, commanding,
had been placed at the disposal of the Secretary of the Navy by
the Superintendent of the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey; the
Monmouth had been chartered for the occasion, and the General Meigs
had only been relieved for the time being from her regular duties under
the War Department. On the day of the Review these three steamers
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were temporarily employed in connection with a national celebration

conducted by the Navy Department, and officers of the Navy were
specially detailed for service on board. Commander 0. F. Goodrich
was in charge of the General Meigs; Commander F. E. Chadwick, Chief

Intelligence Officer, was in charge of the Monmouth, and was assisted

by officers of the Intelligence Staff, while Lient. F. Singer, Staff Intel-

ligence Officer, represented the Navy Department on board the George

8. Blake.

When the BoJphin anchored, at 2:30, between the leaders of the fleet,

the George S. Blake and the Monmouth took stations off her starboard

and port bows and the General Meigs remained astern. The flag and
commanding officers of the fleet, and the senior members of the diplo-

matic corps, then repaired on board, paid their respects to the Presi-

dent, and were entertained at luncheon.

During this time the channel east of the fleet was uncovered by
withdrawing the patrol vessels guarding it, and for the next three

hours the private vessels, which had been massed above and on the

west side of the fleet, moved round, passing from the left of the Eeview
column, around the Enterprise, and down on the right, dipping their

colors, blowing their whistles, and renewing their demonstrations of a

little while before. This vast movement was admirably controlled by
the patrol division, the police boats, and the city officials, and no acci-

dent of any kind occurred.

At half past 4 o'clock the President left the Bolphin and was landed

by his barge at the foot of Ninety-sixth street. As he left the review-

ing vessel each ship of the fleet manned yards or rail and fired a salute

of twenty-one guns. With the last gun the President's flag was hauled

down, the patrol steamers were withdrawn, and all restrictions upon
the movements of private vessels were removed. The Naval Review

was over.

Before this, at 4 o'clock, the Philadelphia got underway and steamed

up the river until opposite the tomb of Gen. Grant, where she fired a

salute of twenty-one guns in honor of his birthday. She then returned

to her position at the head of the port column.

In the evening the United States fleet gave an exhibition of search

lights and Ardois night signaling, and many of the foreign ships were

brilliantly illuminated, notably the English and German ships, the

French Jean Bart and the Italian Etna. The shapes of the hulls, the

spars, smokepipes, etc., of these ships were hung with incandescent

lamps so closely spaced that the vessels seemed to be outlined with a

pencil of fire. The English ships also gave a fine exhibition of pyro-

technics.

On the following day, the 28th April, occurred one of the most inter-

esting events connected with the Review, this being a parade of armed

battalions in the streets of New York, in which every nation represent-

ed in the combined fleet, except Spain, participated. The battalions
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were landed at 9 a. m. in tlie vicinity of Forty-second street, and

formed on that and neighboring streets.

At 10 :40 the column moved into Fifth avenue in the following order

and numbers

:

Order.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Navies represented.

United States.

English

Russian

German

French

Italian

Brazilian

Argentine

Netherlands..

Numbers.

1. 365

650

400

125

400

200

450

100

125

Total 3,815

The naval brigades marched in company front, preceded by the flag

and commanding officers of the fleet in carriages. The governor of the

State of New York and staff, with a single troop as escort and a detail

of mounted police, led the way.

The routewas down Fifth avenue to Eighth street, thence toBroadway,

to the city hall, where the governor, naval officers, and others in carriages

alighted and reviewed the troops from the city hall steps. The march

was continued to the Battery, where the men embarked on board

steamers and returned to the ships.

Along Fifth avenue the curb was lined on both sides with the National

Guard troops and the Naval Militia of New York and of Massachusetts,

who fell in behind the column as it passed. The day was fine, the march-

ing good, the men looked well, and the people, who were out in immense

crowds, gave cheers and a hearty welcome to the representatives of each

nation as they passed.

After the parade the naval officers were entertained at luncheon.

Many hospitalities were extended to the officers of the international

fleet by the city of New York, by different organizations, and by indi-

viduals. A ball was given by the city at the Madison Square Garden.

The Chamber of Commerce entertained the flag and commanding officers

at a banquet, receptions were held by the Union League Club and the

University Club, and as a rule the clubs in the city extended the free*

dom of their rooms. There were numerous elaborate private entertain-

ments and in every way the highest appreciation was shown of the

presence of the fleet.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Depew, President of the New York Cen-

tral Kailroad, and of Mr. Boberts, President of the Pennsylvania Bail-

road, an elaborately equipped train was placed at the disposal of the

foreign officers for a visit to the Columbian Exposition at Chicago, 111.

The officers who availed themselves of this offer were entertained by the

2455—No. 12 2
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city of Chicago upon their arrival. They were escorted by several offi-

cers detailed from the United States fleet for the purpose.

In concluding his report on the Naval Rendezvous and Review,

Rear-Admiral Gherardi says

:

I must congratulate the Government of the United States on the complete and
unqualified success which has attended its every effort. My sincerest thanks are

due to the flag and commanding officers of the visiting squadrons for their cordial

and skillful cooperation, without which so difficult a programme could not have heen
carried out. The spirit actuating these gallant gentlemen was well expressed hy
my senior in rank, the English admiral, when he said: U I am here to do everything

in my power to help you make of this Review a great success, and I shall not let the

circumstance of my superior rank stand in the way."

In his report Rear-Admiral Gherardi expresses his indebtedness to

Rear-Admirals Benham and Walker of his own fleet, to Capt. W. R.

Bridginan, his chief of staff, and to thecommanding and other officers of

the fleet, as well as to the commanding officer of the Patrol Division,

Capt. Frederick Rodgers, U. S. Navy.

Rear-Admiral Gherardi also acknowledges the valuable assistance

rendered by the mayor, dock commissioners, and police authorities of

the city of New York, as well as by the lighthouse board, the officers

of the third light-house district, and the hydrographer to the bureau

of navigation.

In its local aspect, the success of the celebration at New York was
furthered by the earnest work and hearty cooperation of many organi-

zations and individuals. While specific reference to these efforts,

exerted under city or other local auspices, must, as a rule, be omitted

here, mention may be made of the efficient service rendered by one

State organization, the New York Naval Militia, which assisted in the

work of the Patrol Division, besides aiding the city authorities in vari-

ous ways. In the land parade, also, the bearing of this organization,

as well as that of the Massachusetts Naval Militia, produced a most

favorable impression.

After the review and parade and the exchange of courtesies which

followed them, the visiting squadrons, now acting independently,

took their departure from time to time. Prior to the final reassign-

ment of the United States force to its regular duties the Navy Depart-

ment expressed its appreciation of Rear-Admiral Gherardi's services

in connection with the review in the following letter:

Navy Department,
Washington, May 20, 1893.

Rear-Admiral Bancroft Gherardi:
Sir : Upon issuing the order detaching you from command afloat, the

Department desires to express its high appreciation of your efficient and

valuable services while exercising the command from which you are now
relieved. Since the creation ofthe rank you sohonorably enjoy, no officer

of the United States Navy has ever held command of a fleet for so long
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a period as that which will be terminated by the Department's order of

this date. Yon have had the singular felicity of closing yonr career

afloat by organizing and successfully conducting an international re-

view and land parade at once unique and in many respects unprece-

dented. The Department congratulates you upon the manner in which

you have discharged the difficult and delicate duties imposed upon you

by this undertaking.

With best wishes, I am yours respectfully,

Hilary A. Herbert,
Secretary of the Navy.

s

Upon the hauling down of Bear-Admiral Gherardi's flag, at the end
of May, the United States Naval Review Fleet, as an organization,

ceased to exist.



PAPERS RELATING TO THE INTERNATIONAL COLUMBIAN
NAVAL RENDEZVOUS AND REVIEW OF 1893.

Reference has already been made to the 'acts of Congress relating to the Naval
Rendezvous and Review (see page 7). The following list records the more impor-
tant papers, circulars, notices, orders, instructions, and memoranda, issued from
time to time in connection with the celebration. Some are also reprinted here in full

as forming an essential part of the history of the occasion or as possessing a tech-

nical interest, owing to the thoroughness with which the plan of operations was
worked out in advance (see pages 21-53)

:

Invitations to foreign governments.

Navy Department Special Order No. 21, dated the 14th January, 1893, constituting the

United States Naval Review Fleet.

Naval Review Fleet, General Order No. 1. In this order, dated the 1st March, 1893,

Rear-Admiral Gherardi announced that he had assumed command of the United
States fleet for the Naval Review, authorized by act of Congress approved the

25th April, 1890, and named his personal staff, consisting of Capt. W. R. Bridg-

man, chief of staff; Lieut. W. P. Potter, flag lieutenant, and Lieut. Ridgely Hunt,
secretary. The composition of the force was stated in general terms, and in-

structions were given for the Commander in Chief of the South Atlantic Station

and the Commander in Chief of the North Atlantic Station to report to Rcar-

Admiral Gherardi by letter, stating the location and condition of the ships of

their commands and the work required to prepare them for service with the Re-

view Fleet.

Naval Review Fleet, General Order No. 2, dated the 15th March, 1893. This order

gave the organization of the Naval Review Fleet.

Naval Review Fleet, General Order No. 3, dated the 20th March, 1893. Routine and
instructions, Naval Review Fleet. An order in the usual printed pamphlet form,

prescribing the daily routine of exercises, etc., with details relating to matters

of administration and to ceremonies.

Naval Review Fleet, General Order No. 4, dated the 31st March, 1893. Programme for

the Naval Review to be held in New York Harbor on the 27th April, 1893.

Special notice to mariners, Hampton Roads.

Special notice to mariners, port of New York.

United States Naval Review Fleet : Organization, distinguishing marks, etc., includ-

ing the signal number and the distinguishing number, pennant, lights, and let-

ter, for each ship. A reference card.

Fleet distinguishing flags, and night and sound calls. A reference card, like the

preceding.

Addenda to International Code of Signals.

United States fleet, special signals. A reference card, giving speed, fog and danger

signals, and guide flag instructions, with additional notes.

United States fleet, masthead angles. A reference card, giving for the different ships

the angle subtended at various distances.

Boat landing regulations, Hampton Roads.

20



THE NAVAL PARADE AND REVIEW
PORT OF TSUeAA^ YORK, 18 93.

EXPLANATORY NOTE.
•—— Ships of the fleet at anchor.

Track of the fleet on April 26.

i Space reserved as a channel for the parade on

April 26.

i i Space reserved around the fleet during the

Review,

o Temporary buoys.

A Turning mark {Enterprise).

B Caravels.

C Dolphin, second anchorage.

D Dolphin, first anchorage.

E and E' George IS. Slake, first and second anchorages.

F and F' Monmouth, first and second anchorages.

VISITING SQUADRONS.

COLUMN. NOS. OF VESSELS.

Argentina Port No. 13.

Brazil Starboard Nos. 16, 17, 18.

England Starboard Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4.

France Starboard Nos. 8, 9, 10.

Germany Port Nos. 15,16.

Holland Port No. 14.

Italy Starboard Nos. H- 1 *-

Buasia Starboard Nos. 5,6,7

Spain starboard . . . Nos 13, 14, 15.

SHIPS OF THE FLEET,

PORT COLUMN.
1 Philadelphia (flag of

Com'd'r-in-Chief).
2 Newark (flag).

3 Atlanta.
4 San Francisco.
5 Bancroft.
6 Bennington.
7 Baltimore.
8 Chicago (flag).

9 Yorktown.
10 Charleston.
11 Vesuvius.
12 Concord.

f13 Nueve de Julio.

Visiting i 14 Van Speyk.
ships 1 15 Kaiserin Augusta.

^16 Seeadler.
17 Sliantonomoh.

V

STARBOARD COLUMN.

The starboard
column consists of

visiting squadrons
in the order of the
rank of their flag

or senior officers,

and if of the
rank, then in

the order of the
dates of their ar-

rival in Hampton
Koads.

1 Blake (flag).

2 Australia.
3 Magicienne.
4 Tartar.
5 Dmitri Donskoi (fla

6 General Admiral.
7 Rynda.
S Arethuse (flag).

9 Hussard.
10 Jean Bart.
11 Etna (flag).

12 Giovanni Bausan.
13 Infanta Isabel (flag

14 Beina Begente
16 Nueva Espafia.

16 Aquidaban (flag).

17 Tiiadentes.
18 Bepublica.

< Hospital I <S

. * 1 12 O

2 '** 1 I'* %
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Special orders and memoranda, United States fleet.

(a) Orders to squadron commanders relative to preliminary exercises required.

(6) Memorandum concerning preparation of ships, etc.

(c) Order dated the 22d April, 1893, modifying paragraph 1, section 6, and

paragraph 12, section 5, of the review programme, and prescribing

the method of getting under way on the 24th April.

(d) Memorandum for the 26th April.

(e) Additional memoranda.

Communications addressed to flag and senior officers of visiting squadrons.

Organization of combined fleet.

Lists of officers, United States ships,

Lists of officers, foreign ships.

With reference to these lists i
+ may he stated that printed lists of the officers of

the United States fleet were prepared in advance. As the foreign ships arrived at.

Hampton Roads lists of their officers were obtained, and, after being printed and,

verified, were found to be extremely convenient in various ways, particularly in>

connection with the hospitalities extended to officers.

Contracts with local dealers for furnishing fresh water, provisions, and coal to the'

United States ships. For the convenience of foreign ships, copies of these con-

tracts were furnishd them.

Ships, tables of descriptive data, prepared in the Office of Naval Intelligence.

Instructions for reviewing ship Dolphin and accompanying vessels.

Patrol division papers.

Charts were also prepared, showing proposed anchorages, etc.

INVITATIONS TO FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS—CIRCULAR INSTRUCTIONS

TO UNITED STATES MINISTERS.

Department op State,

Washington, August 9, 1892.

Sir: By an act of Congress approved April 25, 1890, it is provided that the Presi-

dent is hereby empowered and directed to hold a Naval Review in New York Harbor

in April, 1893, and to extend to foreign nations invitations to send ships of war to

join the United States Navy in rendezvous in Hampton Roads, and proceed thence

to said review.

The Government of the United States, in pursuance of the above law, will assemble

its fleet at the prescribed rendezvous at Hampton Roads, in the month of April next,,

with instructions to proceed thence to New York Harbor, there to take part in a

naval review in connection with the international exposition at Chicago, commemo-
rative of the four hundredth anniversary of the discovery of America by Columbus..

It is the sincere and earnest wish of the President that this proposed celebration!

shall be commensurate with the importance of the historical event which it com-

memorates, and shall illustrate the extraordinary advance in the progress of naval;

architecture at the present time. To this end the fleet of the United States will be>

composed of vessels of the most modern types which shall have been completed at

the date named, and the demonstration will further include reproductions of the

caravels which composed the fleet of Columbus upon his voyage of discovery.

You are hereby directed to communicate to the Government to which you are

accredited the purpose of the Government of the United States, thus solemnly de-

clared by an act of the National Congress and approved by the President, and its

cordial invitation to to send a squadron of vessels which may fittingly

represent its power and dignity to join the United States fleet in rendezvous at

Hampton Roads, Virginia, April 26, 1893, and proceed thence to the review in the

harbor of New York.
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This invitation has in like method been extended to all naval powers. You will
take occasion, in presenting it, to assure the Government of of the sin-

cere pleasure it will afford the President to learn of its acceptance hy that Govern-
ment.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

John W. Foster.

Department of State,

Washington, January 4, 1893.

Sir: Referring to Department's circular instruction of August 9, 1892, inviting the

Government to which you are accredited to take part in the Naval Review to he
held at Hampton Roads, Virginia, and in New York Harbor, in the month of April,

189 3, you are instructed to inform the Government of that Rear-Admiral
Gherardi, U. S. Navy, has been designated as the officer to command the combined
ileets Avhich are to assemble at Hampton Roads on April 26, 1893.

It is expected that they will be reviewed by the President.

When the programme for the review has been completed it will be forwarded to

you for communication to the Government of .

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

John W. Foster.

SPECIAL ORDER NO. zi.

Navy Department,
Washington, January 14, 1893.

1. Rear-Admiral Bancroft Gherardi is hereby ordered to assume command, on

March 1, next, of the combined fleet for the Naval Review authorized by the act

of Congress aj>proved Ajml 25, 1890.

2. Upon the date specified the North Atlantic and South Atlantic stations will be

temporarily discontinued until the close of the Review, when they will revive under

the same conditions as exist at the present time.

3. On the first day of March, or as soon thereafter as possible, Rear-Admiral Ben-

ham, Commander-in-Chief of the South Atlantic station, and Rear-Admiral Walker,

Commander-in-Chief of the North Atlantic station, will report to Rear-Admiral

Gherardi, at such point as he may designate, with the ships of their respective com-

mands, for duty in the Naval Review fleet, resuming command of their respective

stations at the close of the Review.

4. During the period named the Yantic will be considered as assigned to tempo-

rary special service on the east coast of South America, resuming her place on the

South Atlantic station at the termination of the Review.

5. Upon the completion of the Review and the duties connected therewith, Rear-

Admiral Gherardi will haul down his flag and relinquish command afloat.

B. F. Tracy,
Secretary of the Navy.
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PROGRAMME FOR NAVAL REVIEW, 1893.

Naval Review Fleet, U. S. Flagship Philadelphia,

Hampton, Roads, Va., March 31, 1893.

General Order No. 4.

The following programme for the Naval Review is issued for the information and
guidance of the fleet

Bancroft Gherardi,

Bear-Admiral, U. S. Navy, Commanding Naval Review Fleet.

PROGRAMME FOR THE NAVAL REVIEW TO BE HELD IN NEW YORK
HARBOR, APRIL 27, 1893.

Review Fleet to rendezvous in Hampton Koads and proceed thence to New York, April 24; arrive

and anchor in Lower Bay, April 25; move up to the Review anchorage, in Hudson River, aboA^e

Thirty-fourth street, April 2G.

United States Fleet.

Rear-Admiral Bancroft G-herardi, U.S. N., Commander in Chief. Rear-Admiral A. E. K. Benham,

U. S. N., commanding First Squadron. Rear-Admiral John G-. Walker, U. S. N., commanding Second

Squadron.

Formation. Name of ship. Type.
Dis-
place-
ment.

Guns,
main

battery.

Flao'of Commander in Chief Philadelphia . - Protected cruiser

Tons.

4,324

116

4,083

3,189

4,083

838

1,700

4,600

4,500

1,700

4,040

930

1,700

3,990

12

Cushin°' Torpedo hoat

First Squadron.

No. 1 section

:

Newark (fla o-
) * *..... 12

2. Mate Atlanta . ^ .........

.

Partially protected cruiser g

No. 2 section

:

3. Leader San Francisco ^ 12

4. Mate Bancroft * Gunboat - im- A.

No. 3 section

:

6. Leader 10

Second Squadron.

No. 4 section

:

Chica n o (fla a') * partially protected cruiser 14

8. Mate 6

No. 5 section

:

9. Leader Charleston 3

10. Mate.. -

. Dynamite gunboat 3

No. 6 section:

11. Mate Concord 6

12. Leader Double-turreted monitor.

.

4
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Section 1.—Review formation.

The fleet formation adopted for the Review is as follows

:

1. Two columns, starboard and port. The starboard column to consist of the visit-

ing squadrons in the order of rank of commanders (if of same rank, then in order

of date of arrival at Hampton Roads) and the port column of the United States

fleet. If necessary to equalize the length of the columns, one or more squadrons

will he transferred from the rear of the starboard column to the rear of the port.

2. Distance between ships of the same column 1^ cables (300 yards) from centre

to centre. Ships to keep directly in the leader's wake, and not as per page 22 of

Fleet Drill book.

3. Interval between columns : 400 yards at Review anchorage in Hudson River,

600 yards elsewhere.

4. Line of bearing of leaders of columns: At the anchorage in the Lower Bay,

New York, and while moving up to the Review anchorage, WNW. and ESE. ; at

other times, perpendicular to the first course steered (until changed by signal) or

to the line of bearing of anchorage. The leader of the port column is the guide.

5. Speed, 8 knots.

Section 2.—To get the fleet under way.

1. Signal " prepare to get under way" (International flags). Every vessel of the

fleet, except the rear vessel of columns, repeats the signal. When a rear vessel

shows her answering pennant, the next ahead, and so on in succession to the van,

hauls down the repeated signal and hoists her answering pennant instead.

2. Heave in to as short a scope of chain as prudent, and take every precaution

against delay in weighing and securing the anchor and handling the engines.

3. When ready, signal " get underway" (repeated and answered as before), and

fire a gun as the signal comes down. A heavy gun to be used for all signals.

4. Each ship weighs and holds her position as accurately as possible (by means of

ranges on shore), just turning her engines over as necessary. When a ship isjready

to steam ahead, she will show her speed signal (for the first time) at "stopped," and

haul down her jack, but no vessel will do either of these things until her next astern

has done them (unless the starting gun be fired from the flagship before), so that

they become a signal that all ships astern of her are ready to move. At the next

gun, repeated by the leader of the Second United States squadron, the ships start

ahead simultaneously at the prescribed speed of 8 knots, making at once the num-
ber of revolutions found, in practice, necessary for that speed.

Section 8.—Steaming in fleet formation. '

1. The greatest pains must be taken to determine for each ship and to make with

absolute uniformity the exact number of revolutions required to maintain position.

Position to be constantly verified by angle and bearing, and, when lost, to be recov-

ered gradually.

The leader of the starboard column maintains the interval between columns, and

the line of bearing of leaders. The leader of the port column, the guide, to be par-

ticularly attentive to her steering and to the uniformity of her revolutions. When
exercising she will show the guide flag, and use it to indicate temporary deviation

from the prescribed course or speed, the same as other guide ships.

A ship which from any cause finds herself unable to keep position must at once

sheer out of the column, sheering toward the other column; the next astern, if

interfered with, must not slow, unless absolutely necessary to prevent collision, but

sheer the other way, to clear the vessel ahead, and sheer back into position as soon

as the movements of the interfering vessel will permit. If compelled to slow, she,

also, will drop out of the column to avoid interfering with the ships astern.
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Vessels quitting the column from some temporary cause will regain their stations

(which are to he left vacant until otherwise signaled) as quickly as possible.

2. When changing direction in column, standard full helm will always he used.

As the helm is put over, the speed ball will be dipped as a signal to the next astern.

Each ship must, in practice, determine the exact moment for putting the helm over,

which will leave her in the leader's wake when the turn is finished. At 8 knots, sixty-

seven and one-half seconds is the time required to cover a distance of 300 yards; the

bow bearing of the next ahead is another guide. Proper allowance must be made

if the next ahead is not exactly in position.

Section 4.—To bring tlte fleet to anchor.

1. As the anchorage is neared, run up the signal " anchor/' which is to be repeated

and answered by all ships as before directed. The signal should be ready bent on.

Call all hands, and warn the engineer to be prompt in responding to signals from

the bridge. A gun from the flagship, repeated by the leader of the second squadron,

will be the signal to "stop," which must be instantly obeyed. After stopping a

ship may work her engines, if necessary, to keep her place, but her speed signal

must show what she is doing. As the flagship anchors she hauls down the anchor-

ing signal and fires a gun; the other ships then anchor in succession, when exactly

in position. As each ship anchors she lowers her speed signal and hoists her jack,

and the next ship astern then comes to as quickly as possible.

2. On anchoring veer only enough chain to hold the ship; veer to the full scope, or

moor, afterwards, by signal (repeated, etc.), which will be hauled down when the rear

ship of the port column fires a gun as a signal that she and the rear ship of the star-

board column have anchored.

Section 5.—At Hampton Roads.

1. The United States fleet to be assembled at Hampton Roads as rapidly as possi-

ble after March 20th, and all to be at the rendezvous thereby April 15th, each ship in

complete readiness for the intended service, viz : In good repair, bottom clean, pro-

A'ided with coal and all needed supplies, and with a full complement of officers and
crew, the latter to have recently had liberty.

2. Additional buoys to be placed on the4-fathom curves of north and south sides

of anchorage, as follows : On north side, one buoy off the light-house point, and two
between the present Hampton Bar buoys. On south side, one buoy off the Rip
Raps, one near the 21-foot spot three-fourths of a mile NE. by E. from the Rip Raps
(Coast Survey chart No. 400), and one between the Rip Raps and the bell buoy to

the southward and westward. These buoys to be placed when the fleet begins to

assemble, and removed as soon as it sails for New York.

3. Private and other vessels unconnected with the Review Fleet, will not be al-

lowed to remain at anchor within the rendezvous waters (except by permission),

or, when passing through the road or stopping at Old Point, to interfere in any
way with the operations of the fleet. If found necessary, an officer will be detailed,

with a tug at his disposal, to enforce these and such other regulations as may be

established.

4. The United States fleet will anchor on the north side of the road, the flagship

abreast Old Point Comfort wharf, with the First Squadron to the eastward of her

and the Second Squadron to the westward. The ships to lie at single anchor, with
30 to 45 fathoms of chain, about 2 cables apart, and as close in as prudent, following

the curve of the shoal.

5. Arriving ships will be assigned the most convenient vacant berth, without ref-

erence to their position inline, except that the two squadrons will be kept sep-

arate.
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The requirements of the fleet instructions in the case of newly joined ships will

he attended to without delay, and the ships sent out, as soon as convenient, to deter-

mine their standard full helm and compass deviations.

6. While at Hampton Roads the ships will he freshly painted (masts, smoke-

pipes, ventilators, etc., of standard color) and put in thoroughly good order. The
fleet routine will he carried out, and special attention given to the signal drills,

which will he as frequent as necessary to properly train the signal men; also, to the

special exercises prescribed for the day of the Review, viz, manning yards or rail

(man rail as strongly as possible, only one arm extended, and do not man on poop)

;

dressing ship (rainbow and masthead flags) ; search-light and signal-light exhibi-

tion drills.

7. Each ship, including the visiting squadrons, will be furnished with copies of

the following: Programme for the Review; Coast Survey charts Nos. 369 and 400,

showing the different anchorages of the fleet, the reserved channel in New York Har-

bor, etc.; Notice to Mariners; Addenda to International Code of Signals, for com-

municating with the visiting squadrons; table showing organization, etc., of the

combined fleet; table of masthead angles of all ships; map of New York. Such of

the above as needed to be sent to the Patrol Division of the fleet.

8. There will he as much practice as possible in the following fleet movements

:

Getting under way together; keeping position when steaming in column, changing

direction 2 and 4 points, and anchoring together.

9. The ships will he sent out hy squadrons for this practice, which will he con-

ducted exactly as directed for the combined fleet (sections 1, 2, 3, and 4\ except

that there will he but one column and the gun signals will he fired from a secondary

battery piece. Ships may leave or return to the fleet anchorage singly, and the

squadron he formed or broken when at a convenient distance. The three flagships

will go out for practice together, as soon as possible, in order to conform the speed

of the squadron flagships to that of the Commander in Chief.

10. It is expected that the visiting squadrons will reach Hampton Roads between

the 17th and 22d of April. They will be received with proper honors, furnished with

all papers mentioned in paragraph 7 of this section, and consulted on all points re-

lating to the Review with which they have any connection.

11. The visiting squadrons will anchor in an irregular line, south of the United

States fleet, partly outside and partly inside of the Rip Raps. The ships to lie at

single anchor, 2 cables apart, and be so anchored as to obstruct the roads as little

as possible. Arriving squadrons to take any berth vacant in this preliminary

anchorage.

12. On the 22d of April, two days before sailing for New York, the entire combined

force being assembled in Hampton Roads, the fleet will take up anchorage, in its

Review formation, as follows: The port column on the northern side of the chan-

nel, the centre ship (No. 9) abreast and 450 yards distant from Old Point Comfort

wharf, with the van ships of the column on an ENE. f E. line from her, and the rear

ships on a SW. by W. \ W. line. Ships 300 yards apart, at single anchor, 45 fathoms

of chain. The starboard column, on lines parallel to and 600 yards south of the

anchoring lines of the port column. The van of columns will anchor on the ebb

tide, and the rear on the flood tide. The two centre ships will anchor first; of

these, that of the port column will anchor first. Ships obstructing the anchoring

lines will move out of the way in good season, dropping anchor under foot until it

becomes their turn to take position. The position of each ship at this final anchor-

age, as well as of the temporary buoys placed in the roads, is shown on the copy of

Coast Survey chart No. 400, furnished to every ship.

13. All preliminary work and preparations, as per this programme and accompa-

nying notes, to be completed while at Hampton Roads, including the organiza-

tion of the New York Patrol Division, and the arrangements in that harbor.
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Section 6.—Making passage to New York.

1. On the morning ofApril 24th, everything being in readiness, and the ships riding

to the flood tide, the combined fleet will weigh and stand out to sea in the manner
directed by sections 2 and 3. If circumstances permit the fleet may, for jjractice,

anchor (section 4) and weigh again before cleariug the capes.

2. During the day the fleet will maintain its formation, and practice keeping posi-

tion and changing direction 2 and 4 points, as per section 3. In the event of fog or

bad weather, the squadrons will separate and proceed independently.

3. Shortly before sunset the squadrons will separate, by signal, and take position

for the night as follows : Each squadron will open its distance from the opposite

column and from the next squadron ahead as much as thought proper, and take any

formation desired. Squadrons should endeavor to keep the lights of the next ahead

and those of the other column in sight (if the night be clear), and all should steer

the same course at the same speed (signal will j>robably be made to increase speed),

otherwise they will act independently during the night.

4. A rendezvous will be appointed for the next morning, in case the fleet becomes

separated. If any squadron misses this rendezvous, it will proceed to Sandy Hook,

anchor outside or inside the Hook, and, on the arrival of the fleet, follow in or up to

the anchorage in the Lower Bay, the squadron designated in the next paragraph to

precede it there.

5. On the morning of the 25th. the fleet being in company will resume the Eeview
formation, and so continue until the Sandy Hook light-ship is neared, when signal

will be made '"'proceed without regard to formation." The squadrons will then sepa-

rate, enter by the main channel (high water at 3 :37 p. m.), and proceed to the anchor-

age in the Lower Bay, independently, and in the following order : The squadrons of

each column alternately; beginning with the leading squadron (United States fleet)

of the port column.

6. The fleet will anchor on the ebb tide (slack before ebb at 5 :47 p. m.), and in the

Eeview formation. The points where the leaders of the two columns are to come
to will be indicated by anchored tugs, flying position pennants. The exact posi-

tions of the ships at anchor are shown on the copy of Coast Survey chart No. 369 fur-

nished to each ship.

Section 7.—At the lower anchorage, New York.

1. Orders fixing the hour for getting under way the next morning and other details

will be issued as soon as the fleet anchors.

2. Speed to be 8 knots, and a reserve speed of at least 2 knots provided for.

3. On April 26th, the ebb tide begins to run in the Lower Bay about 7 a. m., and
ends in the Hudson Eiver at about 2 p. m. The fleet must weigh and anchor on that

tide, and the starting hour will be about 9 o'clock.

4. The track of the fleet up the bay and river; the boundaries of the reserved

channel, with length, width, and compass direction of its reaches ; the location of

temporary buoys, and the final anchorage of the fleet in the Hudson Eiver are

shown on the- Coast Survey chart before referred to.

5. General visiting on board will not be allowed until the day after the Eeview,
nor will leave be granted to officers (until the evening of the 27th), or liberty to

crews.

6. No visitors, except naval officers in the uniform of the day, will be allowed on
board the United States fleet while steaming up to the Hudson Eiver anchorage, or

during the Eeview.

7. During the Eeview the uniform will be special full dress for officers, blue dress

with caps for crew, and full dress with helmets for marines.

8. The morning watch work, on the 26th and 27th, to be done with especial care,

and the ships to be entirely uniform in all matters affecting external appearance.
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Section 8.—Steaming up hay and river.

I. See all preparations made for signaling. At 8 :30 o'clock, make the preparatory

signal to the fleet, and at 9 o'clock, or when a satisfactory report has been received

from the upper anchorage, get under way, in the manner directed in section 2.

3. The van of each column, being anchored on the prolongation of its course up
the lower reach of the channel, steams straight ahead.

4. Patrol steamers, flying the Navy guard flag, form ahead, astern, and on both

sides of the fleet, to clear the way for it, and to keep vessels from crowding upon, or

passing between the columns.

5. Go to quarters as soon as anchors secured, and remain at quarters while under

way.

6. Each turn of the channel is marked by a buoy (black and white perpendicular

stripes), placed in mid-channel.

7. Heads of columns change direction at the turns of the channel without signal.

These turns are, in order, 4, If, and 1-g- points. Courses in the reaches, as per chart

furnished.

8. In the Staten Island reach, especially, watch the tide ; a range ahead, rather

than the masts in line of the leader, should be the guide. The leaders should allow

for the tide iu putting the helm over at the turn.

9. If, for any reason, it becomes necessary to stop the fleet, temporarily, the signal

will be one blast of the siren, repeated by every ship ; a second blast (repeated by
each ship) will mean "resume speed." Two blasts (repeated by each ship) will

mean "anchor."

10. A ship which is forced to sheer out of the column, through inability to keep

her place, may, if desired, anchor. She will, however, if possible, weigh afterwards,

follow up the Hudson, and come to in her proper station after the fleet anchors.

II. After entering the Hudson Kiver, the interval between the columns will be

gradually reduced to 400 yards, by the time the last turn of the channel is reached.

12. The fleet will anchor as per section 4, and as shown on the chart, with heads

of columns off Eighty-ninth street and the rear off Thirty-fourth street. Small

buoys, numbered, will mark the anchorage of each ship. Each column will steam

up along the west side of its line of buoys, and each ship anchor exactly opposite

and about 20 feet west of its own buoy. A tug, flying a position pennant, will lie

between the two upjier buoys, to indicate them to the leaders of columns coming up.

These buoys will be removed before the tide turns.

Bank fires without signal.

13. During the afternoon of the 26th, all final arrangements will be completed and

last orders issued.

Section 9.—The Review.

1. At 8 o'clock hoist colors and dress ship together.

2. At 9:30 each ship of the United States fleet will drop her steam launch astern,

by a tow line, about midway to the next ship, and let her lie there, with an officer

in charge (service uniform), guard flag flying, and steam up, ready to slip, and assist

the Patrol Division in preventing encroachment upon the reserved waters in the

vicinity of the ship. Officer and crew stand and salute as the Dolphin passes. Launch

to remain on guard until the patrol steamers are withdrawn.

3. The tide runs ebb between 8:45 a. in. and 3 p. m.

4. The President will embark on board the Dolphin, anchored off Twenty-fourth

street, at 10:30 a. in. The fleet will not join in the ceremonies with which the Presi-

dent is received on board the Dolphin.

5. Soon after the President reaches the ship the Dolphin will get under way (firing

a signal gun as she trips her anchors), steam up, midway between the two columns

of the fleet, and anchor just above the fleet.
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6. The Dolphin's signal gun will be repeated by the Miantonomoh (the rear ship of

port column), using one of ber 10-inch guns. At this signal the fleet will go to quar-

ters, or call all hands, in readiness to salute the President as be passes.

7. The yards or rail of the fleet will be manned together, following the motions of

the Miantonomoh; the latter manning, when the Dolphin is within 300 yards of her.

Ships with yards will send their men aloft, keeping them in at the slings, as soon

as all hands are called. Men on rail, both sides, face towards the Dolphin; men
on yards face aft at first, and forward (by bugle signal), as the Dolphin passes. Men
not needed on rail to be paraded conspicuously on the forecastle or elsewhere. On
the poop parade the guard and band, and muster there all officers not needed at

other stations. Lay in and down from aloft with the flagship at the last gun of her

salute.

8. When the Dolphin's bow is opposite each ship's stern, "present arms," sound

four flourishes (or ruffles), officers and crew salute, and the band plays the national

air. At the last flourish begin a 21-gun salute.

9. After the Dolphin has passed up, flag and commanding officers will leave their

ships to pay their respects to the President on board the Dolphin, when she anchors.

10. Only flag and senior ships will return the salutes of the private steam ves-

sels as they pass around the fleet after the Dolphin anchors, and colors will be dipped

but ouce.

11. Fifteen minutes before the President lands from the Dolphin a preparatory

signal will be made from that ship, and as be leaves the ship every vessel in the

fleet will man yards or rail and fire a salute, following the motions of the Dolphin.

With the last gun, the President's flag comes down, and the ceremonies of the day

are ended.

12. In the evening there will be an exhibition of search lights from 8 to 8 :30, and

of Very and Ardois night signaling between 8 :30 and 9.

TATKOL DIVISION OF UNITED STATES FLEET.

(To assemble in New York Harbor.)

Capfc. Frederick Rodgers, TJ. S. Navy, commanding. Stiletto (flag of division commander) ; Navy
tugs; Revenue-Marine steamers ; Liglit-Houee steamers; Naval Reserve tugs; police tugs; as many
additional hired tugs as required.

Section 1.

1. This division consists of the vessels needed to mark and patrol the reserved

channel and anchorages, and to enforce the special port regulations established for

the purposes of the Review.

2. All vessels to be in thoroughly good order, and provided with smokeless coal.

3. The different classes of steamers forming this division to constitute, each, a

subdivision, commanded by the senior (or some selected) officer, and the patrol work
to be divided among them to the best advantage.

4. The services of the vessels will not be required until a day or two before the

Review, but the officers in charge of subdivisions should report to the division com-
mander, as soon as practicable, for instructions, in order that they may, in turn, in-

struct their subordinates, and that all necessary arrangements may be made in good
season. It is highly important that all details should be carefully attended to.

5. The Navy tugs and all hired tugs to be in charge of naval officers and have a
boat's crew of blue jackets on board.

6. A signalman, with flag, to be stationed on board the Stiletto and as many other

vessels of the division as thought advisable, and call letters assigned to such
vessels. The Stiletto's letter will be St. Her number made on board the flagship will

be a signal to come within hail.

T. Patrol steamers and boats, while on duty, will carry tbe Navy guard flag at the
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fore 01 in the bow. Any distinctive flag belonging to a subdivision may also be

shown.

8. On the day of the Review, no one will be allowed on board but the officers and
crews. The vessels will not be dressed with flags. Salutes will neither be given nor

returned. Uniform for officers, service dress; for crew, best blue.

9. A conspicuous object, such as a floating derrick, will be hired and anchored

750 yards above the fleet, as a turning mark for the private vessels steaming around

the fleet on the day of the Review. The turning mark to be in position early on the

morning of the 27th, and be removed shortly before sunset. The unfinished armored

cruiser New York, if taken on by the contractors, may be used as a turning mark,

but she will be entirely under the control of the commander of the Patrol Division,

as to movements of ship and boats, while so used.

10. The three Spanish caravels, if here, will be anchored, in line and just far

enough apart to swing clear of each other, 250 yards below the turning mark. They
should be in position early on the morning of the 27th, and removed to a secure place

shortly before sunset. If we have control of these caravels, they will not dress ship

on the day of the Review, beyond showing a few appropriate flags, nor return any
salutes, nor will any person be allowed on board but the officers and men represent-

ing the original crews.

11. Convenient boat landings will be arranged, on the New York side, at four ormore
points between Twenty-third street and the head of the fleet. That at Twenty-third

street, where the President embarks, should be made with especial care. On the day

of the Review these landings (especially the Twenty-third street landing) and vicin-

ity should be well policed.

12. All necessary and authorized expenses of the Review for which there is no

other provision will be defrayed from the fund which Congress has appropriated for

that purpose. Bills will be certified correct by the division commander and sent to

the flagship for payment.

Section 2,—Buoys.

1. In the Lower Bay, the Cravens Shoal buoy, if not now at the 24-foot southeast-

ern edge of the shoal, will be placed there. The fleet will anchor here on arrival

from Hampton Roads.

2. In the Upper Bay a red buoy on 24-foot edge of shoal, one-half mile S. by W. \

W. from Buoy No. 14; a red buoy on 24-foot edge of shoal 375 yards outside of Buoy
No. 16; a red buoy, in 24 feet, on extreme point of shoal extending nearly a mile

southwest from Governors Island; also midchannel buoys at the turn of the channel

off Tompkinsville and Governors Island.

3. In the Hudson River, a midchannel buoy at the turn of the channel off Twenty-

seventh street, and a small buoy to mark the anchorage of each ship of the fleet.

Distances are 300 yards between ships of came column and 400 yards between

columns. In placing these buoys, the electric cable crossing the river at Fifty-fifth

street must be looked out for.

4. The exact location of all buoys is shown on the copy of Coast Survey chart No,

369 furnished to the division commander.

5. All buoys used, to be large (except the anchorage buoys) and freshly painted,

6. The buoys in the Upper Bay will be placed on the 25th of April, and can be

removed the next day, as 30011 as the fleet has passed up.

The buoys in the Hudson River will be placed on the 26th and must be in position

by 10 a. m. These buoys will bo removed as soon as the fleet anchors and before tht>

tide turns.

Section 3,—Patrol work.

1. The commander of the division will be in the Lower Bay when the fleet arrives

(on the afternoon of April 25th), with a sufficient force to keep the anchorage clear for

the ships. The points where the leaders of the two columns are to anchor (see chart)
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will be indicated by anchored tugs, flying position pennants. After the fleet

anchors, the division may disperse for the day.

It may be necessary, in case any considerable number of excursion or other steamers

assemble to witness the arrival of the fleet, to patrol the channels below, to prevent

interference with the squadrons entering. During the day the established anchorage

grounds in the Upper Bay and Hudson River will be examined, and all vessels

removed which are so anchored in the Upper Bay as to encroach upon the channel

reserved for the fleet, or which are occupying the Hudson River anchorage below

One hundredth street.

2. The next day, the 26th, at daylight, a sufficient force will be sent to place the

anchoring buoys in the Hudson River, and to patrol the anchorage waters and as

much ofthe river below as practicable, until the fleet arrives. A tug flying a position

pennant will lie between the two upper anchoring buoys to point them out to the

leaders of columns coming up.

No vessels will be allowed in the stream between the turning mark and the buoy at

the head of the channel off Twenty-seventh street, until after the fleet has anchored,

except that the Weehawken Ferry and vessels moving about their business on the

west side of the river, and quite out of the way, will not be interferred with.

Arrangements will be made to report to the fleet in the Lower Bay as soon as it is

certain that the upper anchorage will be in readiness for it by 10 o'clock. The mes-

sage should be sent by 8:30 a. m., if possible.

The remainder of the division will assemble in the Narrows and Lower Bay by 8 a.

m. The channel buoys and anchorages of the Upper Bay will be examined on the

way down, to see that the buoys are in position, and no vessels anchored within the

limits of the reserved channel.

At 9 o'clock, everything being reported in readiness above, the fleet will get under

way, and the patrol steamers will at once take position to clear the way for the

fleet and to prevent vessels from passing through its columns or crowding upon its

rear. They will form close leading and following lines extending across the reserved

channel about one-third mile ahead and astern of the fleet, with flank lines just

within the channel limits.

The speed of the fleet will be 8 knots.

After the fleet anchors the division may disperse for the day.

3. On the morning of April 27th, the day of the Review, the Patrol Division will

assemble at 9 o'clock and at once begin to clear the waters about the fleet of all

unauthorized vessels. This work should be completed and a cordon of patrol boats

established sufficiently strong to prevent any encroachment from outside by 10

o'clock. The turning mark and caravels must be in position by 9 o'clock.

The reserved waters extend from 100 yards west of the port column of the fleet to

the New York shore, and from 100 yards above the turning mark to 100 yards below
the Dolphin.

See copy of Coast Survey chart No. 369, furnished to the division.

No private Aressels will be allowed within these limits, except such as are moored
in slips or alongside wharves. The vessels forming the cordon should be anchored
and have lines run between them. If the strength of the division does not admit of

this arrangement throughout, fewer vessels will be stationed outside the port col-

umn of the fleet and those can be kept under way. The patrol here will be assisted

by one steam launch from each ship of the United States fleet.

When the waters are clear and the cordon established, the division commander
will report the fact to the Commander in Chief, who will direct him to communicate
it to the Dolphin.

After the Dolphin has passed up with the President and anchored above the fleet,

the patrol steamers below, except a sufficient number to prevent vessels from enter-

ing between the columns, will move up and assist the patrol along the west side of
the port column. The patrol steamers between the turning mark and the east shore
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will drop back and guard the space between the mark and the head of the starboard

column. The channel on both sides will thus be open for private vessels to steam

around the fleet, while that between the columns still remains closed. When the

President lands from the Dolphin and is saluted and his flag hauled down, the cere-

monies of the day are ended, and the entire patrol force will be withdrawn.

The commander of the division, with such commanders of subdivisions as he

may designate, will repair on board the Dolphin as soon after she anchors above

the fleet as convenient (special full dress uniform), and there report to the Com-
mander in Chief.

Section 4.—Special port regulations, New York.

1. When the fleet arrives from Hampton Roads, April 25th, the reserved anchorage

in the Lower Bay must be clear of vessels at anchor, and vessels under way will not

be allowed to interfere Avith tbe squadrons entering from sea or while anchoring.

2. When the fleet moves from the lower to the upper anchorage, April 26th, tbe

channel reserved for the fleet in the Upper Bay must be free from vessels at anchor,

and no vessels will be allowed in the Hudson River below One hundredth street

other than those moving about their business on the west side of the river and
entirely out of the way of the fleet. As the fleet passes up, preceded, followed, and
flanked by lines of patrol tugs, all vessels will give way to it in ample time to

avoid checking its speed, and will refrain from entering within or crowding upon

its patrol lines.

3. On the day of the Review, April 27th, the Avaters around thefleet, from the New
York shore to 100 yards west of the port column of the fleet, and from 100 yards above

the turning mark off Ninety-seventh street to 100 yards below the Dolphin off Thirty-

fourth street, Avill be reserved for the purpose of tbe Review and guarded by patrol

steamers. No unauthorized vessels will be alloAved within these waters after 9 a. m.,

except such as are, at that hour, moored inslips or alongside wharves. PriA^ate ves-

sels in the neighborhood of the fleet should anchor, after the tide turns ebb at 9 a.

m., in order to accommodate as many as possible within the available space. The
Weehawken ferry may continue to make its regular trips until 10 o'clock, and may re-

sume them after the Dolphin passes up Avith the President and anchors.

When the DolpMn anchors above, the channel east of the fleet will be uncovered

(by the withdrawal of the patrol steamers guarding it), and private vessels will then

be at liberty to steam around the fleet, up on the western side, down on the eastern

side, turning around the mark moored above the fleet. Steamers must not pass be-

tween nor through the columns. As the channel on the east side is narrow, not

more than two steamers should move abreast in it, and great care be exercised to

avoid collision.

SPECIAL NOTICES TO MARINERS.

For Hampton Roads.

Navy Department,
Washington, D. C, March 31, 1893.

The following regulations f»r the government of A^essels in Hampton Roads during

the continuance of the Naval Rendezvous there are issued pursuant to the act of

Congress approved March 3, 1893

:

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Amer-

ica in Congress assembled, * * * And the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby,

authorized, empowered, and directed, to define and establish suitable anchorage

grounds in Hampton Roads and in New York Harbor during the continuance of the

N,aval Rendezvous and ReyieAv to. be held in pursuance of the provisions of section,
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eight of the act of Congress approved April twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and

ninety, creating the World's Columbian Exposition; and the Secretary of the Navy
is hereby further authorized to make such rules and regulations regarding the

movements of all vessels in the roadstead and harbor named as maybe necessary in

order to insure the proper and orderly conduct of said Naval Rendezvous and Review
and provide for the safety of the vessels participating therein; and such rules and
regulations when so issued and published shall have the force and effect of law."

REGULATIONS.

1. The United States fleet will rendezvous in Hampton Roads between April 1st and
10th. The visiting squadrons are expected to arrive between the 17th and 22d, and
the combined fleet will sail for New York on the 24th.

2. The United States fleet will anchor on the north side of the road, and the visit-

ing squadrons near the middle of the road, centre of columns abreast of Old Point

Comfort wharf.

3. Private and other vessels unconnected with the Review Fleet will not remain at

anchor within the rendezvous waters (except by permission) or when passing through

the roads or stopping at Old Point interfere in any way with the operations of the

fleet.

4. Temporary buoys will be placed in 24 feet of water, three on the north and
three on south side of the roads, as follows: On north side, one buoy off the light-

house point and two between the present Hampton Bar buoys. On south side, one

buoy off the Rip Raps, one three-fourths of a mile NE. by E.from the Rip Raps,

and one between the Rip Raps and the bell buoy to the southward and westward;
also, some buoys will be placed in Lynnhaven Bay, for manoeuvring purposes,

which vessels will carefully avoid interfering with. These buoys will be placed

when the fleet begins to assemble and removed as soon as it sails for New York.

The Commander in Chief of the Naval Review Fleet is hereby charged with the

execution of these regulations, and all officers of vessels under his command are

empowered and directed to use force in case of necessity, or when proper notice has

been disregarded, to enforce them. Vessels or boats on this duty will fly the navy
guard flag—rectangular white flag with diagonal red cross.

Hilary A. Herbert,
Secretary of the Navy.

For Port of New York.

Navy Department,
Washington, D. C, March 31, 1893.

The following regulations for the government of vessels in the port of New York
during the continuance of the Naval ReviewT there are issued pursuant to the act of

Congress approved March 3, 1893

:

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America

in Congress assembled, * * * And the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby,

authorized, empowered, and directed to define and establish suitable anchorage

grounds in Hampton Roads and in New York Harbor during the continuance of the

Naval Rendezvous and Review to be held in pursuance of the provisions of section

eight of the act of Congress approved April twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and
ninety, creating the World's Columbian Exposition ; and the Secretary of the Navy
is hereby further authorized to make such rules and regulations regarding the move-

ments of all vessels in the roadstead and harbor named as may be necessary in order

to insure the proper and orderly conduct of said Naval Rendezvous and Review, and
provide for the safety of the vessels participating therein; and such rules and regu-

lations, when so issued and published, shall have the force and effect of law.

2455—No. 12 3
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REGULATIONS.

1. The fleet will reach New York from Hampton Eoads on the 25th of April, and

anchor in the Lower Bay. The anchorage reserved there for the fleet (see accom-

panying map) must he entirely clear of vessels at anchor, and vessels underway will

not be allowed to interfere with the squadrons entering from sea, or when anchoring

or subsequently while at anchor.

2. The next day, the 26th, the fleet will move up to an anchorage in the Hudson
River above Thirty-fourth street. The track of the fleet, the limits of the reserved

channel in the upper bay, and the anchorage in the Hudson River, are shown on the

map. Until the fleet passes, the reserved channel must be clear of vessels at anchor.

No vessels will be allowed in the Hudson River below One-hundredth street other

than those moving about their business on the west side of the river and the ferries.

As the fleet passes up, preceded, followed, and flanked by lines of patrol steamers,

all vessels will make way for it in ample time to avoid any interference, and will

refrain from entering within or crowding upon its patrol lines.

3. On the day of the Review, April 27th, the waters around the fleet, from the New
York shore to 100 yards west of the port column of the fleet, and from 100 yards

above a " turning mark" three-eighths of a mile above the fleet to 100 yards below

the Dolphin off Thirty-fourth street, will be reserved for the purposes of the Review

Csee map) and guarded by patrol steamers. No unauthorized vessels will be allowed

within these waters after 9 a. m., except such as are at that hour moored in slips or

alongside wharves. Private vessels in the vicinity of the fleet should anchor (after

the tide turns ebb at 9 a. m.) in order that the limited space available may accom-

modate as many vessels as possible. At 10:30, the President will embark on the

Dolphin, which will then weigh, pass up between the two columns of the fleet, receiv-

ing its salute, and anchor just above the fleet. When the Dolphin anchors above,

the channel east of the fleet will be uncovered by the withdrawal of the patrol

steamers guarding it) and private vessels may then steam around the fleet up on the

western side, down on the eastern side, turning around the "mark" moored above

the fleet. Vessels must not pass between nor through the columns. As the channel

on the eastern side is narrow, not more than two steamers should move abreast in

it, and great care should be exercised to avoid collision.

When the President lands from the Dolphin and is saluted and his flag hauled

down, the ceremonies of the dajr are ended, and the patrol force will be withdrawn
and all restrictions removed.

4. It is requested that flagships only be saluted in passing, and that colors be

dipped but once.

5. All vessels are requested to make a display of flags, and to burn smokeless coal.

6. In the evening (the 27th) there will be an exhibition of search lights from 8 to

8:30, and of night signaling from 8:30 to 9 from the ships of the fleet.

7. Temporary buoys will be placed for the convenience of the fleet on April 26th as

follows: Three on eastern side of channel in Upper Bay, and three mid-channel

buoys at the turns of the reserved channel in bay and river (see map) ; also a small

buoy to mark the Hudson River anchorage of each ship of the fleet.

These buoys will be placed on the 25th (the Hudson River buoys perhaps on the

morning of the 26th) and removed as soon as the fleet passes up and anchors. All

vessels are enjoined to carefully avoid interference with these buoys.

8. The Spanish caravels, if here, will be anchored just below the " turning mark,"
moored above the fleet in the Hudson River. Both turning mark and caravels will

be placed and removed on the 27th. The unfinished armored cruiser New Yorlc may
be used for the turning mark.

9. General visiting on board the United States ships will not be permitted until

the day after the Review; visiting hours will then be from 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.

10. Directors of steamship companies and owners of steamers, yachts, and vessels
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of every description within the limits of New York Harbor are earnestly requested

to give directions to the masters of their vessels to follow closely the instructions

herein laid down, and to pay implicit attention to the requests of the officers of the

patrol steamers and boats, who are specially charged with the duty of enforcing the

rules.

The Commander in Chief ofthe United States Naval Eeview Fleet is hereby charged

with the execution of these regulations, and is authorized to organize a force of pa-

trol steamers and boats as a division of his fleet for the performance of this special

duty, whose officers are empowered and directed to use the force at their command,
in cases of necessity, or when proper notice has been disregarded, to compel obedi-

ence to them. The patrol steamers and boats will fly the navy guard flag (rectang-

ular white flag with diagonal red cross) at the fore, or in the bow when on duty; and
unauthorized vessels are forbidden to wear this flag.

Hilary A. Herbert,
Secretary of the Navy.

ADDENDA TO INTERNATIONAL CODE OF SIGNALS FOR USE WHILE THE
SQUADRONS ARE IN COMPANY AND SIGNAL NOTES.

TACTICAL SIGNALS.

Letters.

V. F. B. Heads of columns to the right (number of points to be next signaled.)

V. F. C. Heads of columns to the left (number of points to be next signaled.)

V. F. D. Heads of columns change direction as necessary to conform to channel or

fairway.

V. F. G. Line of bearing of leaders of column, as per compass signal to follow.

V. F. H. Vessels right about.

V. F. J. Vessels left about.

V. F. K. Vessels right turn.

V. F. L. Vessels left turn.

V. F. M. Vessels right half turn.

V. F. N. Vessels left half turu.

V. F. P. Squadrons take Review formation.

V. F. Q. Squadrons take position for the night.

GENERAL SIGNALS.

V. G. B. Prepare to get underway.

V. G. C. Get underway.

V. G. D. Anchor.

V. G. F. Close up and fill places of vessels which have left the column.

V. G. H. Squadrons disperse and proceed to Sandy Hook rendezvous (not into Lower
Bay).

V. G. J. Squadrons disperse and act independently.

V. G. K. Proceed without regard to formation.

V. G.L. Rendezvous at $ a.m. to-morrow, as per latitude and longitude signaled.

V. G.M. Steam at speed indicated by numeral signaL in quarter knots.

V. G. N. Steam at slow speed.

V, G. P. Steam at steerage way.
V.G. Q. Stop.

V.G.R. Back.

V. H. B. Resume speed.

V. H. C. Prepare to man yards (or rail) and fire a salute for President, following the
motions of this ship.
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V. H. I). Prepare to man yards (or rail) together and fire salute in succession as

President passes.

V. H. F. Prepare to dress ship with flagship at 8 o'clock.

V. H. G. Centre ships and van of columns get underway m succession, beginning

with centre ships, and anchor in Review formation, as per chart.

V. ILL. Centre ships and rear of columns get underway in succession, heginning

with centre ships, and anchor in Review formation, as per chart.

V. H. K. Van of columns get under way in succession, beginning with Nos. 8, and
anchor in Review formation, as per chart.

V. H. Q. Rear ships of columns get under way in succession, heginning with Nos. 10,

and anchor in Review formation, as per chart.

V. H R. When channel sufficiently clear, squadrons proceed to Hudson River

anchorage, independently, and alternately in their order in columns,

beginning with van of port column.

NOTES.

A compass signal alone means a change of course, preserving the formation.

A " veer cable 7
' signal will be followed by a numeral to indicate number of fathoms.

A signal to "inoor" will be followed by a numeral to indicate number of fathoms

on each chain.

BOAT LANDING REGULATIONS, HAMPTON ROADS.

[With diagram of the landings, here omitted.]

1. Boats shall not lie alongside landings longer than necessary to take in or dis-

charge their passengers or freight.

2. Waiting boats must lie off, at anchor or uuder way, or make fast to unused

parts of wharves, entirely out of the way of boats approaching or leaving the land-

ings. Moorings have been placed between the middle and western landings for the

convenience of waiting boats.

3. Of the three landings the western landing will probably be found the best

under most conditions of wind and tide. Wind and tide will determine which side

of the middle landing is to be preferred. The eastern landing is intended for the

convenience of the outer ships of the fleet in moderate weather. In rough weather

it will probably be found wet and difficult. The fact that the choice of landings

depends upon the weather makes it unadvisable to assign particular landings to par-

ticular portions of the fleet.

4. Regular running boats make but one landing a trip.

5. Boats sent in for parties shall not make a landing until their passengers are col-

lected and ready to embark.

6. Market boats shall not approach landings (except to land stewards) until the

stewards and marketings are collected and ready to embark. All market boats will

use western landing, weather permitting.

7. No racing for landings or obstructing other boats attempting to make a landing

will be permitted.

8. Boats will take turns in landing in order of their arrival as far as possible, due

regard being had to senior officers. Boats must make way in ample time for flag and
commanding officers.

9. All boats approaching landings shall make wide sweeps and avoid cutting close

to corners of piers.

10. All steam launches on approaching landings shall whistle according to rank of

senior officer on board. In leaving landing at night they shall blow one long blast,
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and if backing out shall swing a white light horizontally as long as they are going

astern.

11. All coxswains of regular passenger boats shall, on making a landing, make

known to what ship their boat belongs.

12. All boats at the landings, or making landings, shall be ur.der the direction of

the officer in charge of the landing.

13. Private boats will not be allowed to lie at these landings or to use them except

by permission of the officer in charge of landings, at such times as will not inter-

fere with the boats of the fleet. Boats must not lie on the west side of the private

landing of the hotel.

MEMORANDA FOR UNITED STATES FLEET.

MEMORANDUM CONCERNING PREPARATION OP SHIPS, ETC.

Ships to be prepared for service with the Naval Eeview Fleet as follows

:

1. Ship docked and bottom cleaned and painted if necessary.

2. Such repairs made, work done, outfits replaced, and supplies procured (and only

such) as necessary for the efficiency and good appearance of the fleet during the

Rendezvous and Review.

3. Ship to leave the navy-yard and proceed to Hanrpton Roads as soon as possible,

not later than April 10th.

4. A statement of work and repairs necessary under the provisions of paragraphs

1 and 2 to be sent to the Commander-in-Chief at once.

(1) Squadron commanders, in addition to repeating the signals of the Commander

in Chief, will make such signals to the ships of their command as may be necessary

to carry out the fleet routine or any special instructions received from the Com-

mander in Chief, or any other duty of a merely routine nature, except such as affect

the external appearance of the ships.

(2) The movements of ships, leave to officers, and liberty to crews, and all mat-

ters not covered by xmragraph 1, or provided for by the Navy Regulations, will be.

regulated by the Commander in Chief.

The clause at the bottom of page 10, of Fleet Drill Book, which directs that each

vessel shall maintain her distance and bearing Avith reference to the guide vessel,

rather than her next ahead in column, is so far modified that a vessel will not close

materially within the proper distance from her next ahead, unless the latter runs

her position pennant halfway up as a signal that she considers herself out of posi-

tion. If the deviation is more than momentar}' the last clause of paragraph 1, sec-

tion 3, of the Review programme must be observed.

When anchoring in succession the position pennant will be used in the same man-
ner by a vessel which finds herself not anchored in position, for the information of

the next vessel to come to.

MEMORANDUM.

April 26th.

1. The fleet will get under way in the morning as per paragraph 1, section 8, of the
Review programme.

2. See paragraph 8, section 7, ofthe programme. Davit boats to hang square and
even; no gripes, boat ropes, or life lines on. No boat covers, steaming covers or

chafinggear on. No awnings up. Coaling ports closed. Booms unrigged. Anchors
and chains whitewashed or blacked as soon as possible after getting under way.
No part of the accommodation ladders shipped. Gun and search-light covers off.

Fly large ensign, jack, and pennant, or flag. All water-tight doors (except those

actually needed for communications) and valves closed while under way.
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3. Go to breakfast at 7:30. Have crews ready to put aboard bired tugs at 8.

4. Steam must be ready aud all preparations for getting under way completed by
8:30 a. m. Speed 8 knots and a reserve speed of at least 2 knots provided for. Try
steam whistle and siren at 8:45 and see tbat tbey are kept drained afterward, and
bands stationed by tbem wbile under way.

5. Tbe uniform will be as per Article 201 of the Navy Regulations.

6. Attention is called to sections 1, 2, 3, 4, and 8 of tbe programme, wbicb can not

be too carefully considered or carried out.

7. Tbe Cushing's position wbile under way will be on tbe flagship's starboard quar-

ter, about 50 yards distant.

8. On anchoring in the Hudson River the fleet will moor (by signal) with 45

fathoms on each chain. The head of the fleet will be off Ninety-fifth street, with

the rear of starboard column off Thirty-seventh street, and the rear of port column
off Fortieth street. Boat landings are at Twenty-third, Forty-second, Fifty-ninth,

Eighty-second, and Ninety-sixth streets.

additional memoranda.

Naval Review Fleet,
Flagship Philadelphia (2d rate),

New York, April 26th, 1893.

For April 27th.

1. Attention is called to section 9 of the Review Programme, each requirement of

which will be carefully observed, with the following modification

:

The Miantonomoh will man her rail when the Dolphin is 600 yards distant, instead

of 300 yards.

2. Keep booms alongside, and boats up, except those to be used before end of

Review.

3. The Cushing's position will be astern of the flagship.

4. No general visiting will be allowed on board on April 28th, nor will leave be

granted to officers until the evening, or liberty to crews. After the 28th visiting

will be allowed between 11 a. m. and 3 p. m., proper measures being taken to show
visitors about the ships and to prevent irregularities.

5. Immediately after the President lands from the Dolphin the Philadelphia will

get under way, proceed up the river, anchor off General Grant's tomb, and fire a

national salute, returning to her anchorage at the head of the port column as soon

as she swings to the flood.

6. Naval officers who present themselves in the uniform of the day may be allowed

on board ships, both on the 26th and 27th.

For April 26th.

7. Thirty-eight buoys have been placed to mark the anchorages of the ships in the

Hudson River, nineteen for each column. As there are but seventeen ships in the

port column and eighteen in the starboard column, the two lower buoys of the

former and the lower buoy of fhe latter will not be used. Until the Miantonomoh

joins the fleet the three lower buoys of the port colum will be unused. These buoys

are small spars bearing the number in column of the ships which are to use them.

With a strong ebb tide they do not watch well.

8. When anchoring to-day the Concord will fire the signal prescribed by para-

graph 2, section 4, of the Review Programme.
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COMMUNICATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE FLAG OR SENIOR OFFICER OF

EVERY VISITING SQUADRON, NAVAL REVIEW, 1893.

Naval Review Fleet,

Flagship Philadelphia (2d rate),

Hampton Roads, Ya., April — , 1S93.

•Silt: I have the honor to inclose herewith, for the use of yourself and the squadron

under your command, the following papers,* etc.: Programme for Naval Review;

Coast Survey chart No. 369; Coast Survey chart No. 400; Notice to mariners for New
York; Notice to mariners for Hampton Roads; Tables of masthead angles (United

States ships) ; List of foreign ships expected in the United States ; United States fleet,

fog, speed, and other signals ; Boat landing regulations; diagram of boat landings;

Map of New York; excursion tickets for steamer Columbia; copies of agreement con-

cerning coal, water, bread, and fresh provisions; organization of combined fleet.

I beg you will inform me at your earliest convenience if the programme and

arrangements, so far as they relate to your command, meet with your approval, and

if you are willing to cooperate with me in carrying them out.

You will do me a favor by suggesting any changes or measu res which you may
think desirable.

Will yon oblige me with the following information relating to your command: (1)

Order of ships; (2) list of officers; (3) height of the main truck above water, for the

purpose of preparing a table of angles similar to the one inclosed of United

States ships, in order to facilitate steaming in company; (4) information concerning

your log and speed signals, etc., similar to that given by the inclosed card for the

United States fleet, to be printed and distributed, with the object of facilitating

cruising in company.

Very respectfully,

Bancroft Gherardi,
Bear-Admiral, U. S. Navy, Commanding Naval Review Fleet.

Naval Review Fleet,

Flagship Philadelphia (2d rate),

Hampton Roads, Va., April—, 1893.

Sir: I have the honor to inform you that the Naval Brigade of the United States

fleet will be landed for a parade in the streets of New York on the afternoon of April

28th. The brigade or battalion of your command is cordially invited to take part in

this parade. A reply is requested, with statement of force to be landed, in case of
acceptance.

I have be<m requested to make engagements in New York for the officers of the
combined fleet, as follows : April 26th, reception by Union League Club ; April 27th,

banquet by Chamber of Commerce; April 28th (at 2 p. m.), reception by Mayor at

City Hall ; May 1st, reception by University Club. Will it be agreeable to you to make
these engagements ?

If you desire New York pilots, I suggest that they come on here, to avoid possible
delay off New York, and I will be glad to send for them if you will let me know for
which ships they are wanted.

I beg to inform you that I shall not ask yon to shift your anchorage on the 22d of
April as per paragraph 12, section 5, of the Programme for Naval Review, nor to get
under way on the 24th as per paragraph 1, section 6.

I intend to start about 9 a. m. on the 24th, at which hour the tide will be running
ebb. I have to request that the visiting squadrons will follow out in their order in
column (the visiting ships at the rear of the port column, last), and take position in
review formation as soon as convenient. When all are in position, the speed will

* A number of copies were sent to each flag and senior officer.
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be 8 knots until signal is made to increase it. The positions of the visiting squad-

rons in column can not he determined until two of the three admirals yet to come

have arrived.

In case you salute the United States flag on entering the port of New York, I have

the honor to suggest that the salnte he fired at the anchorage in the Lower Bay and

not, as customary, in the Upper Bay; also that the salutes from the visiting squad-

rons he fired in the order in which they are placed in the fleet, each squadron wait-

ing until the salute of its predecessor has been answered before beginning its own.

If the fleet reaches the Lower Bay too late on the 25th to fire these salutes they

can be fired after colors on the morning of the 26th, or a portion can he fired on

each day.

It has been agreed that the flag and commanding officers who call on board the

Dolphin on the day of the Review (as per para graph. 9, section 9, of the Programme)
will be presented to the President by the ambassaflor or minister of their country.

The presentation will be made after all the naval officers and ministers are assem-

bled on board the Dolphin and in the order of precedence of the naval officers in the

Review Fleet.

The Coast Survey steamer Blake has been placed at the service of the diplomatic

corps on the day of the Review, and will follow the Dolphin when the President

reviews the fleet. She will anchor abreast the Dolphin and ahead of the starboard

column of the fleet. If the ministers are on board the Blake it will be necessary for

the naval officers to touch alongside before going to the Dolphin.

It appears to me preferable that they should he embarked on board the ships of

the flag or commanding officers whom they are to accompany. This is, of course,

merely a suggestion of my own for your convenience.

Very respectfully,
Banckoft Gherardi,

Bear-Admiral, U. S. Navy, Commanding Naval Beview Fleet.

Naval Review Fleet,

Flagship Philadelphia (2d rate),

New York, April 26th, 1893.

Sir: I have the honor to inform you that no change has been made in the official

programme for the movements of the fleet to-day and tomorrow, except that it is

desired to have the interval between the two columns, when moving up the bay and
river to-day, reduced from 600 yards, as prescribed, to 400 yards. The reduction

can be made gradually after getting underway, and is intended to facilitate the

work of the Patrol Division.

Thirty-eight buoys have been placed to mark the anchorage of ships in the Hudson
River, nineteen for each column. As there are but seventeen ships in the port col-

umn and eighteen in the starboard column, the two lower buoys of the former and
the lower buoy of the latter will not be used. Until the Miantonomoh joins the fleet

the three lower buoys of the port column will be unused. These buoys are small

spars, bearing the number in column of the ships which are to use them. With
a strong ebb tide they do not watch well.

On anchoring in the Hudson River the fleet will moor (by signal) with 45 fathoms

on each chain. The head of the fleet will be off Ninety-fifth street, with the rear

of starboard column off Thirty-seventh street and the rear of port column off

Fortieth street. Boat landings are at Twenty-third, Forty-second, Fifty-ninth,

Eighty-second, and Ninety-sixth streets.

It is recommended that the booms be kept alongside on the 27th until the river

becomes comparatively clear of vessels in the afternoon.

I hope to be able to make the signal for getting underway promptly at 9 o'clock

this morning.

Very respectfully, Bancroft Giierakdi,

Bear-Admiral, U. S. Navy, Commanding Naval Beview Fleet.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE REVIEWING SHIP AND ACCOMPANYING VESSELS.

THE DOLPHIN.

The Dolphin is designated as the reviewing ship, on board which will be embarked

the President and his cabinet, together with such other persons as he may name.

She will be fitted out for this service at the Norfolk Navy Yard; will be put in

thoroughly good order, freshly painted, provided with smokeless coal, all necessary

supplies, and a full crew.

When ready she will go to Hampton Roads, anchoring near the flagship, and will

be used by the Commander in Chief and, later, by the Secretary of the Navy, to en-

tertain the officers of the visiting sqnadrons.

On the night ofthe 20th of April, or early on the morning of the 21st, she will pro-

ceed to Annapolis, Md., there embark the Secretary of the Navy and return to Hamp-
ton Roads, arriving about 10 a. m. on the 22d (Secretary's flag flying) and anchoring

between the two columns of the fleet and near the flagship. She will be provided

with the flags of all the nations represented in the fleet and with a supply of salut-

ing charges, for returning the salutes to the Secretary's flag and for saluting the flag

officers who will, later, call upon the Secretary on board the Dolphin. There should

be an ample reserve supply of saluting charges on hand.

She will accompany the fleet to New York (April 24th), with the Secretary of the

Navy on board and flying his flag, but will have no place in the formation.

On reaching New York she will anchor where the Secretary of the Navy may direct,

but not where she will interfere with the fleet when anchoring in the lower bay, or

when moving up to the Hudson River anchorage the next day.

On the 26th, after the fleet has anchored in the Hudson River, she will anchor off

Twenty-fourth street, in readiness to embark the Presidential party the next day.

On the 27th (the day of the Review) she will dress ship with the fleet at 8 a. m.

The uniform during the Review will be special full dress for the officers; dress, all

blue, blue caps, for the crew; and full dress, with helmets, for the marines.

The commanding officer will ascertain in advance the number of persons in the

President's immediate party and provide suitable transportation to the ship. The
boat carrying the President will fly his flag. If the Secretary of the Navy embarks
in a separate boat his flag must also be shown. The party will embark at the foot

of Twenty-third street at 10 : 30 a. m. A list of all persons to whom invitations have
been issued for the Dolphin will be procured by the captain, and no boate will be
sent to the same landing for those who do not accompany the President, to shove off

abopt 10 o'clock. An officer capable of identifying the invited guests will be at the
landing to see that no unauthorized persons get into the boats, also to maintain
order, see that the police arrangements are efficient, and that the President is re-

ceived and embarked with due attention

No other visitors than the invited guests will be allowed on board, and no leave
will be given to officers (until evening) or liberty to crew.

The President will be received on board with the usual honors, and his flag kept
flying while he remains embarked.

When the President is embarked and ready, and the channel reported clear by the
commander of the Patrol Division, the Dolpliin will get underway, pass up midway
between the two columns of the fleet, receiving their salutes, and anchor just above
the fleet. The two positions of the Dolphin at anchor, and the position of the fleet,

are shown on the copy of Coast Survey chart No. 369 furnished to the ship. While
reviewing the fleet the President should occupy a conspicuous position, where he
may readily be recognized from the decks of the ships. The Dolphin will fire a
signal gun as she trips her anchor, and her speed, while underway, will be about 7
knots.

Flag and commanding officers from the fleet will call onboard to pay their respects
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to the President, after the Dolphin anchors. Arrange to get their boats alongside

quickly and without confusion when they leave.

A luncheon or breakfast, suitable for the distinguished guests onboard, will be pro-

vided, and served after the officers from the fleet arrive. The cost of this and other

authorized entertainments will be defrayed from the Review fund. Bills will be

certified correct by the commanding officer and sent to the flagship for payment.

Flag salutes from passing vessels will be returned with one dip only.

Fifteen minutes before the President leaves the ship to land signal V. H. C. (inter-

national) will be made on board the Dolphin, and hauled down when answered by

every ship. On leaving the President will be given the usual honors, and his flag

hauled down at the last gun of the salute. The President will land at Ninety-sixth

street, and the route and landing must be reported clear and carriages in readiness

before he leaves the ship. The guests who do not accompany the President will be

landed immediately after.

An officer of suitable rank will be detailed to provide carriages and escort the

President and his party from the hotel to the landing, and, on their departure from

the ship, back to the hotel or station.

The Wake and Monmouth, with invited guests on board, will anchor on the Dol-

phin's starboard and port bow, respectively (about 300 yards apart), soon after 10 a.

m., April 27th. The Dolphin will pass between these vessels when she gets underway,

and will be followed by them up through the fleet; in column, 200 yards apart, and

in the order named. They will anchor abreast the Dolphin, the Blake ahead of the

starboard column of the fleet, and the Monmouth ahead of the port column, and will

remain at anchor until after the President lands from the Dolphin. No boats will be

allowed to board or leave them during this time. The position of these vessels at

anchor is shown on the chart furnished.

STEAMERS BLAKE AND MONMOUTH.

The Coast Survey steamer Blake has been detailed for the use of the Diplomatic

Corps and the steamer Monmouth chartered for Congress, the Supreme Court, and

governors of States, on the day of the Review.

The Monmouth will be in charge of Commander Chadwick, U. S. Navy, assisted by
three officers from the Office of Naval Intelligence.

The commanding officer of the Blake and Commander Chadwick will report at

once, by letter, to the Commander in Chief of the Naval Review Fleet for instruc-

tions.

These vessels will be provided with smokeless coal and put in thoroughly good

order for the intended service. There should be a sufficient force of attendants on

board (men and women), besides the caterer's people.

The invitations for both vessels will be issued from the Secretary's office, and lists

of those who accept and to whom admission cards have been sent (with specimen

cards) will be furnished to the commanding officer. Every precaution must be

taken to guard against the intrusion on board of unauthorized persons. Admission

cards will he taken up at the gangAvays. No other visitors than the invited guests

will be allowed on board.

Arrangements will be made with some reputable caterer to provide a suitable

luncheon on board each vessel for the invited guests, and this will be served after

the vessels come to anchor above the fleet.

After the fleet anchors in the Hudson River, on April 26th, the officers in charge of

both vessels will report, in person, to the Commander in Chief on board the flagship.

Arrangements have been made for the use of the Thirty-fourth street wharf, Hud-
son River, by both vessels tor embarkation. The officers in charge will ascertain in

advance just what berth at the wharf they are to occupy and s*ee that proper ar-

rangements are made for the convenience of arriving and departing guests. The
wharf and vicinity should be guarded by police to prevent crowding and disorder.
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On the 27th, the day of the Review, both vessels will be at the Thirty-fourth street

wharf at 7 a. m. They will be dressed with flags, all preparations completed, and

guests embarked, before 10 a. m. At 10 exactly, the vessels will leave the wharf and

anchor, abreast and 300 yards apart, off Twenty-sixth street, the Blake on the star-

board bow of the Dolphin and the Monmouth on the port bow. See chart furnished

for this and the final anchorage of these vessels.

Both steamers will weigh with the Dolphin soon after 10:30 o'clock (the Dolphin

fires a signal gun as she trips her anchor), allow the Dolphin to pass between them

and follow her up through the fleet, the Blake in the Dolphin's wake and the Mon-

mouth following the Blake. Distance between vessels 200 yards and speed about 7

knots. No salutes of any kind, or cheering, will be permitted on board.

When the Dolphin anchors above the fleet the two vessels will anchor abreast of

her, Blake ahead of starboard column of flest, Monmouth ahead of port column, and

will remain at anchor until after the President lands from the Dolphin, when they

will get underway and return their guests to the Thirty-fourth street wharf. While

at anchor no one will be allowed to board or -leave the vessels.

ARMY STEAMER GENERAL MEIGS.

The General Meigs, in charge of Commander C. F. Goodrich, U. S. Navy, has been

detailed for the use of the D*ike de Veragua and suite on the day of the Review.

This vessel should be provided with smokeless coal and be put in thoroughly good

order for the intended service. There should be a sufficient number of attendants on

board (men and women) besides the caterer's people.

Every precaution should be taken to guard against the intrusion on board of un-

authorized persons.

Arrangements will be made writh some responsible caterer to provide a suitable

luncheon on board, to be served after the vessel comes to anchor above the fleet.

Commander Chadwick should be consulted on this subject, as he has arranged for a

similar luncheon on the Monmouth and Blake.

After the fleet anchors in the Hudson River on April 26th, the officer in charge of

the General Meigs will report, in person, to the Commander in Chief on board the flag-

ship.

Arrangements have been made to use the Thirty-fourth Street wharf, Hudson River,

for embarking and landing the guests of the Blake, Monmouth, and General Meigs.

Communicate with Capt. Frederick Rodgers, U. S. Navy, Army Building, White-
hall street, on this subject.

On the 27th, the day of the Review, the steamer should be at the Thirty-fourth

Street wharf in time to dress with flags, make all preparations, and embark her
guests before 10 a. m.

At 10 o'clock exactly (or before) the vessel will leave the wharf and anchor off

Twenty-eighth street, astern of the starboard column of the fleet, and 200 yards above
the Blake's position. (See Special notice to mariners for port of New York.)
The General Meigs will weigh, with the Dolphin, Blake, and Monmouth, soon after

10 :30 oclock. The Dolphin fires a signal gun as she trips her anchor, passes between
the Blake and Monmouth, and to the westward of the General Meigs, and on up to

her anchorage above the fleet. The Blake, Monmouth, and General Meigs follow in

wake of the Dolphin, in the order named, and 200 yards apart; speed, about 7 knots.

No salutes of any kind, or cheering, will be permitted on board.

When the Dolphin comes to above the fleet the three vessels will anchor as

follows: Blake and Monmouth abreast the Dolphin and ahead of the starboard and
port columns, respectively, and the General Meigs just astern of the Dolphin.

The vessels will remain at anchor until after the President lands from the Dolphin,
then getting under way and return their guests to the Thirty-fourth Street wharf.
While at anchor, no one will be allowed to board or to leave the vessel.

2455—No. 12 4
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PATROL DIVISION PAPERS.

NAVAL REVIEW.—NOTICE TO MASTERS OK ALL VESSELS IN AND AROUND THE HAR-

BOR OF NEW YORK.

By special act of Congress the harbor of New York is subject during the coming-

Naval Review to such rules and regulations as the honorable Secretary of the Navy
may establish.

On the day of the Review, April 27, the waters around the ileet, from the New
York shore to 100 yards west of the port column of the fleet, and from 100 yards

above the turning mark off Niuety-seventli street to 100 yards below the Do Iphin, off

Twenty-third street, will be reserved for the purposes of the Review and guarded
by patrol steamers. No unauthorized vessels will be allowed within these waters,

after 9 a. m., except such as are, at that hour, moored in slips or alongside wharves.

Private vessels in the neighborhood of the fleet should anchor, after the tide turns

ebb (at 9 a. m.), in order to accommodate as many as possible within the available

space. Yachts will take position abreast of the Enterprise as far south as the U. S.

flagship Philadelphia (the leading vessel of the" western column). Passenger steam-

ers will take position from the Philadelphia as far south as the Weohawken stock

yards. Tugs and other small craft will take position £roin the Weehawken stock

yards to the southward. The Weehawken ferry may continue to make its regular

trips until 10 o'clock, and may resume them after the Dolphin passes up with the

President and anchors.

After the Dolphin anchors above, the channel east of the fleet will be un-

covered by the removal of the patrol steamers guarding it. The Enterprise will

then hoist the guard flag at the fore, and private vessels will be at liberty to steam

around the fleet, up on the western side, down on the eastern side, turning around

the Enterprise, moored above the fleet. Steamers must not pass between nor through

the columns. As the channel on the east side is narrow, not more than two steam-

ers should move abreast in it, and great care be exercised to avoid collision.

It is urgently requested that all private bands of music cease playing during the

time the Dolphin passes up between the columns of the Keview Fleet, so as to allow

the navy bands, especially those on board of foreign men-of-war, to be heard when
saluting the President.

Fredk. Rodgers,
Captain, TJ. S. Navy, Commanding Patrol Division.

INSTRUCTIONS GOVERNING PATROL DIVISION.

[With map, here omitted, showing anchorage of naval vessels, reserved space, space for private ves-

sels, etc.]

The Patrol Division Avill be comprised of four subdivisions, composed, respectively,

as follows:

First subdivision, 6 navy-yard tugs, 2 army tugs, 3 light-house tenders.

Second subdivision, 20 hired tugs.

Third subdivision, 4 Revenue-Marino cutters.

Fourth subdivision, 17 naval-reserve tugs.

On the first day, April 25, the Review Fleet will arrive and anchor below the Nar-

rows.

On the second day, April 26, the Review Fleet will steam up the bay, in two col-

umns, and anchor in North River [Hudson River], same formation, above Thirty-

third street.

On the third day, April 27, the President, on board the Dolphin, will review the

fleet, steaming up between the columns, and then anchoring to the northward of

them.
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All tlie first subdivision, except the two army tugs, and all the third subdivision

Avill be on duty the first day.

The whole Patrol Division, except the fourth subdivision, will be on duty the sec-

ond day.

All vessels of the first and second subdivisions, except the light house tenders and

army boats, will be in charge of a naval officer, and have a boat's crew of blue-jackets

on board.

Every vessel of the Patrol Division will carry the Navy guard flag at the fore or in

the bow. None will be dressed with flags, but the distinctive flag of the subdivision

may be shown.

No salutes will be given and none returned.

Uniform for officers, service dress.

Uniform for crew, clean blue.

The Review is over when the President's flag is hauled down on board the Dolphin,

when the officer in command of thejsubdivision nearest to the place where the Presi-

dent will land will see the boat carrying him properly protected.

More detailed instructions to officers in charge of hired tugs (second subdivision)

will be issued hereafter.

INSTRUCTIONS TO COMMANDING OFFICERS OF SUBDIVISIONS.

First subdivision.

April 25.—Assemble the navy-yard tugs, and report to division commander on
board the Nimrod, off Quarantine, Staten Island, at noon.

Four tugs will be directed to proceed to Sandy Hook and await the Naval Review
Fleet; then to form in line abreast and steam ahead of the two columns, up the Ged-
ney and Main ship channels, to the anchorage ground below the Narrows, keeping

the channel clear for the fleet.

Two tugs, with the position pennant hoisted, will be anchored to designate the
anchoring ground for the leading vessel of each column.

After the fleet has anchored the subdivisional commander will report for further

orders to the division commander.

April 26.—Assemble the navy-yard tugs and report at 8 a m. to division com-
mander aboard the Nimrod, off Quarantine, Staten Island.

One light-house tender will patrol channel below the anchorage ground in North
River to see all buoys in place; the others will remain in vicinity of the anchorage
ground in North River to see that the buoys there are kept in position. A constant
watch will be kept on the buoys from the time they are placed. The officer in
charge of the light-house tenders will report at 8 o'clock, or as soon thereafter as
possible, by telephone and telegraph, to Quarantine, that the anchoring ground is

ready for the fleet. The Nettle will be anchored between the two upper anchoring
buoys and fly a position pennant.

The tugs will be directed to form in line abreast and steam ahead of the two col-

umns of the fleet, up the bay to the anchorage ground in North River, keeping the
channel clear for the fleet.

Buoys will be placed there denoting the anchoring ground for each vessel, and a
derrick or vessel will be anchored to the northward of both columns in prolongation
of the line between the two.

After the fleet has anchored the subdivisional commander will report to the divi-
sion commander for further orders.

April 27.—Assemble the whole subdivision, except the light-house tenders and
three of the tugs, at 8 :30 a, in., off West Thirtieth street.

The three tugs will be detailed to anchor the caravels in time to join the subdivi-
sion at 9 a. m.

By 9 a. m. have the whole subdivision placed so as to form a cordon from the rear
of the western column of the fleet, around the Dolphin, to the northward of the
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West Twenty-third street ferry landing place. The vessels are to be anchored, have

a line ( II inches at least) between them, and their duty will be to keep all private

vessels out of the reserved space to the eastward of the western column of the fleet.

As soon as the Dolphin approaches her anchorage, the vessels composing this cor-

don will weigh anchor, close up, and form in line abreast from the rear vessel of the

western column to the rear vessel of the eastern column and the New York shore

abreast.

As soon as the Dolphin has come to anchor, that portion of the cordon to the east-

ward of the eastern column will be distributed among the intervals between the

last nine vessels of the eastern column of the fleet, to prevent private vessels from

passing through.

Ten of the tugs of the second subdivision, to be specified hereafter, will report to

this subdivision by 9 a. m., and form part of the first subdivision on this day.

Second subdivision.

April 26.— Assemble the second subdivision near Coney Island Light (Norton Point)

at 8 a. m., and instruct each tugboat captain to which United States vessel to go for

the officer and crew. .

The duty of this subdivision will be to form in two single columns outside of the

two columns of the fleet, and steam up with the fleet, keeping all private vessels

clear.

After the fleet has anchored, the subdivisional commander will report for further

orders to the division commander.

April 27.—Direct each tug captain to go to the same United States vessel from

which he received the officer and crew the previous day, and again take them on

board, so as to assemble off West Thirty-fourth street at 8:30 a. m. Only fifteen tugs

will be on duty this day.

Detail ten of the tugs to report for duty in the first subdivision, which will assem-

ble at the same time off West Thirtieth street.

The remaining five tugs of this subdivision will at once proceed to clear the reserved

space, as far north as Forty-sixth street, of all private vessels, and will continue to

keep that space clear until after the Review is over. If necessary, they may take

any vessel in tow and haul her out. No private vessel can be allowed to go to her

dock or wharf or leave it later than 9.

The patrolling ground of the subdivision will be to the eastward of the eastern col-

umn of the fleet, as far north as Forty-sixth street, and they will on no account go

between the two columns, unless it be necessary to do so in order to carry out their

instructions.

As soon as the Dolphin has come to anchor, these five tugs will be distributed

among the intervals between the sixth and ninth vessels of the eastern column of

the fleet, to prevent private vessels from passing through.

Third subdivision.

April 25. —Assemble the subdivision and report to the division commander on

board the Nimrod off Quarantine Station, Staten Island, at noon.

The duty of this subdivision will be to have the anchorage ground of the fleet,

below the Narrows, clear by the time the fleet arrives. Also, as far as practicable,

to keep private vessels from entering the main ship channel while the fleet is pass-

ing up.

After the fleet has anchored, the subdivisional commander will report for further

orders to the division commander.

April 26.—Two of the cutters assemble in North River in time to clear the anchor-

age ground of* the tleet in North River by 9 a.m. ; and then keep it clear until the

fleet has anchored. The other two keep the channel clear below the Battery until
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the fleet has weighed anchor, and then place themselves between the rear vessels of

the two columus, permitting no private vessels to pass up between the columns.

After the fleet has anchored the subdivisional commander will report to the divi-

sion commander for further orders.

April 27.—Assemble in North River, on the west shore, off Days Point, abreast of

Fiftieth street, at 9 a. in., and at once proceed, with the assistance of the second

and fourth subdivisions, to clear the reserved space.

At 9 :30 a. m. this subdivision will be distributed to the westward of the western

column of the fleet and keep all private vessels from crowding in on the fleet or

passing between the vessels of the fleet. In this duty they will be assisted by steam
launches from the United States vessels towed astern of their respective ships.

Fourth subdivision.

April 27.—Assemble the fourth subdivision off Mott's wharf, Ninety-sixth street,

at 8 :30 a. m.

This subdivision will be divided into two sections, one of six tugs and the other

section of the remaining tugs of the subdivision.

The section of six tugs will at once proceed to clear the reserved space as far

south as Forty-sixth street of all outside vessels, and will continue to keep that

space clear until after the Review is over. If necessary, they may take any vessel

in tow and haul her out.

No private vessel can be allowed to go to her dock or wrharf or leave it later than 9.

The patrolling ground of this section will be to the eastward of the eastern col-

umn of the fleet as far south as Forty-sixth street, and they will on no account go

between the two columns, unless it be necessary to do so in order to carry out these

instructions.

The other section of the fourth subdivision will be placed so as to form a cordon

from the head of the western column of the fleet around the Enterprise to the New
York shore abreast. The vessels are to be anchored, have a line (4-£ inches at least)

between them, and their duty will be to keep all private vessels out of the space to

the eastward of the western column of the fleet.

As soon as the Dolphinh&s anchored the vessels of this cordon will weigh anchor,

and as many as may be necessary form in line abreast, with tow lines between, from
the leading vessel of the western column to that of the eastern column, allowing no
private vessel to enter between the columns, as they must all pass ahead of both
columns around the Enterprise and down to the eastward of the eastern column.

The other tugs of this cordon, together with the six tugs patrolling the reserved

space to the eastward of the fleet, will at the same time be distributed among the
intervals between the first six vessels of the eastern column of the fleet, to prevent
private vessels from passing through.

Fred'k Rodgers,
Captain, U. S. Navy, Commanding Patrol Division.

Note.—Other special instructions were issued as necessary. On the 26th of
April, while accompanying the Review Fleet up New York Bay, the position of
every patrol boat on duty was designated with reference to particular vessels of the
naval columns, this position being regained promptly if left at any time in order to

keep private vessels clear. Before starting, the chartered tugs each obtained a
boat's crew from the United States fleet in accordance with a detail made out in
advance. ' After the fleet anchored the patrol boats were required to remain in posi-

tion until dismissed by the subdivision commander.
The position of each patrol boat in the cordon formed on the 27th of April, the

day of the Review, was definitely assigned beforehand with reference to the shore,

the Review Fleet, and the other patrol boats. Each tug received an officer and
boat's crew from a designated United States naval vessel, as on the preceding day.
A signal letter was assigned each patrol boat.





II.

NAVAL MANCEUVRES OF 1892.

By Lieutenant George H. Peters, U. S. Navy,

Staff Intelligence Officer.

While the following account of some of the foreign naval manoeuvres

of 1892 is substantially correct, the fact should be borne in mind that

what is here given is based upon press dispatches and other unofficial

publications.

ENGLAND.

The ships taking part in the English Naval Manoeuvres of 1892 were

divided into two opposiug forces, one designated for convenience as

the Blue Squadron and the other as the Eed Fleet, the latter being

assisted by what was termed the Eed Covering Squadron. The Red
Fleet comprised two divisions, the First and the Second.

For the principal manoeuvres the Blue Squadron was supposed, at

the outbreak of hostilities, to be in possession of the eastern and

southern coasts of Ireland, from Malin Head in the north to Brow Head
in the south, while the territory of the Bed side may be defined, in

general terms, as comprising the western coast of Ireland, as well as

the western coast of Great Britain from Greenock in the north to

Plymouth in the south.

Prior to the beginning of the manoeuvres the following general pro-

gramme, outlining the operations proposed, was issued by the Admi-
ralty :

GENERAL PROGRAMME, NAVAL MANCEUVRES OF 1892.

1. Advantage will be taken of the partial mobilization to form the

ships and torpedo boats into divisions and squadrons, by which a series

of operations will be carried out in the Irish Channel and the neighbor-

ing waters.

2. The force will be distributed between two opponents, called respec-

tively the Bed and the Blue. The western side of the Irish Channel
will belong to Blue. The remainder of the coast of Ireland and the

eastern side of the Irish Channel will belong to Red.

3. The Red Fleet will be composed of two divisions, the First and the

Second, which will be directed to execute certain movements and engage
in certain operations within the limits of the manoeuvre field.

55
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4. The Blue Squadron will endeavor to frustrate or impede these move-

ments and to prevent the operations from being brought to a success-

ful issue, and will do as much damage as possible to its opponent during

their progress.

5. To assist the Red Fleet in effecting its object a squadron will be

stationed on the eastern side of the Irish Channel to cover the move-

ments of the divisions.

MANOEUVRE FIELD.

6. The coast of Great Britain comprised within the following signal-

station groups: (a) Devonport group, as far east as Rame Head; (b)

Pembroke group; (c) Liverpool group; (d) Greenock group, as far

north as Greenock; (e) also the coast of Ireland comprised within

Castletown group as far north as Horn Head, Brow Head belonging

to this group, will be assumed to be the territory of one belligerent, to

be called the Red side.

7. The coast of Ireland comprised within the: (a) Queen stown group,

except Brow Head; (b) Kingstown group; (c) Castletown group, from

Tor Head to Malin Head, will be assumed to be the territory of the other

belligerent or Blue side.

8. Islands will belong to the territory of the signal group in which

they are included.

9. The remaining coasts of the United Kingdom will be assumed to

be neutral. They should not be visited for manoeuvre purposes ; and if

for reasons of navigation or other good cause visits to them are found

necessary, their neutral character should be paid the respect which

would be due to it in real war.

10. The limits of the manoeuvre area will be : On the north, 5G° north

latitude; on the south, 49° north latitude; on the east, the western

coast of Great Britain and round to 4° 25' west longitude; on the west,

13° west longitude.

11. Ships and torpedo boats of one side are not to visit or reconnoitre

the ports assigned to the other during the period of the introductory

cruises, or before permission is given by the Admiralty.

PLACES OF ASSEMBLY, INTRODUCTORY CRUISES, ETC.

12. After the order for the partial mobilization has been issued, direc-

tions will be given to the following effect:

The First Division of the Red Fleet will assemble at Portland.

The Second Division of the Red Fleet will assemble in Torbay.

The Red Covering Squadron will assemble at Milford Haven, with

the exception of the Traveller and Curlew and torpedo boats.

The Blue Squadron will assemble in Mounts Bay, with the exception

of the Beela and Northampton and torpedo boats.

The torpedo boats of the Red Covering Squadron and the Traveller

and Curlew will assemble at Plymouth.
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Torpedo boats of tlie Blue Squadron aud HecJa and Xorthampton

will assemble at Falmouth.

13. Mobilized and newly commissioned snips not coining from Ports-

mouth are to proceed directly to their places of assembly without call-

ing at Spithead.

14. Torpedo boats are to proceed to their places of assembly as most

convenient and with as little delay as possible. They will there receive

the necessary orders for proceeding to their stations from the senior

officer of the squadron to which they are attached.

15. When in all respects ready, both divisions of the Ked Fleet are

to put to sea for a week's exercise, after which the First Division is to

put into Blacksod Bay or Killery Bay and complete with coal, and the

Second Division is to put into Berehaven and complete with coal. The
coaling of the cruisers of both divisions should be carried out first,

and when completed it is to be reported to the Admiralty by telegraph,

in case their lordships should consider it desirable to permit recon-

noitring by cruisers before the actual beginning of hostilities. The
completion of the coaling and readiness of the rest of the ships are also

to be reported by telegraph.

16. The Red Covering Squadron.—The introductory cruise of this

squadron may be extended to seven days, during which period exer-

cises either at sea or at an anchorage may be carried out at the discre-

tion of the officer in command. The squadron is then to complete with

coal in Milford Haven, and the senior officer is to report by telegraph

when in all respects ready.

17. The Blue Squadron.—The introductory cruise of this squadron
may be extended to seven days, during which period exercises, either at

sea or at an anchorage, may be carried out at the discretion of the offi-

cer in command. The squadron at the termination of the introductory

cruise is to complete with coal. The coaling of the cruisers is to be
carried out first, and when completed is to be reported to the Admi-
ralty by telegraph, in case their lordships should consider it desirable

to permit reconnoitring by cruisers before the actual beginning of

hostilities. The completion of coaling and readiness of the rest of the
squadron are also to be reported by telegraph.

18. Should reconnoitring previous to hostilities be permitted, the fol-

lowing telegram will be sent to officers commanding divisions and squad-
rons:

Cruisers may observe probable hostile movements.

The telegram directing the commencement of hostilities will be:

Manoeuvres are to begin at on , and end at on .

Note.—The total time will be ten days.

19. At the conclusion of the manoeuvres, target practice, as due, will

be carried out. Should ships require coal for this purpose, they will

repair to the places as mentioned below : The First Division of the Ked
Fleet to Mounts Bay ; the Second Division of the Ked Fleet to Torbay

;
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the Red Covering Squadron to Milford Haven ; the Blue Squadron to

Queenstown.

20. When the target practice has been completed, the divisions,

squadrons, etc., Avill assemble, for inspection prior to dispersion, at the

following places: The First Division of the Red Fleet at Portland ; the

Second Division of the lied Fleet in Torbay; the Red Covering Squad-

ron in Plymouth Sound ; the Blue Squadron at Queenstown.

The inspection being completed, they are to be sent to their respective

ports.

The torpedo boats of the Blue Squadron will assemble at Queens-

town, and, after being inspected, will be dispatched, under suitable

escort, to their ports of commissioning. The torpedo boats of the Red
Covering Squadron will assemble at Milford Haven, and, after being

inspected, will be dispatched to their ports of commissioning.

20a. Reports on the manoeuvre operations are to be confined to that

subject, proposals as to defects, alterations, etc., if necessary, being

made in other and distinct letters.

TARGET PRACTICE (TO BE CARRIED OUT AFTER THE MANOEUVRES).

21. Only one-half of one quarter's allowance of ammunition is to be

expended from the heavy, light, machine, and quick-firing guns of the

mobilized ships, and this proportion is only to be fired at the termina-

tion of the manoeuvres when the gun's crews are accustomed to their

work, so that it may be expended to the best advantage.

22. Practice from aiming rifles fitted to guns is, if possible, to be car-

ried out before the guns themselves are actually fired, such aiming

rifle practice being carried oat at sea, with the ships steaming past the

target.

23. Target practice from both aiming rifles and from all natures ot

guns is, in the case of mobilized ships, to be carried out separately and
not in squadron, ships when separated for target practice being al-

lowed ample time for the careful performance of their practices.

SIGNAL TO BE HOISTED BY A SHIP CONVEYING ADMIRALTY ORDERS
DURING MANOEUVRES.

24. Should the Admiralty desire to communicate with the fleets dur-

ing the progress of hostilities, and their instructions be conveyed by a

ship attached to either of the opposing fleets, or by any other ship,

such ship is to display the signal ordered.

25. It will thus be known that she is acting under Admiralty orders,

or is about to deliver dispatches or telegrams, or to signal orders

received from the Admiralty, and the respective admirals and senior

officers are to take the necessary steps to insure that the orders so

communicated are acted on without delay. The ship conveying such

orders on meeting other vessels must exercise discretion as to commu-
nicating the nature of the orders they are intrusted with, should no
instruction on the point be given to her commanding officer.
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20. If the commanding officer of one vessel sights another flying the

signal, as above, he is at once to close her, so as to place himself at a

convenient distance for communicating by signal, should it be neces-

sary to do so.

RECEPTION OF WOUNDED.

27. In order to ascertain what arrangements could bemade at the home

ports at short notice for the landing (after a general action with the

enemy) of a considerable number of wounded, requiring hospital treat-

ment, to each ship and torpedo boat under orders to proceed to Ports-

mouth, Devonport, or the Medway, an assumed number of wounded

officers and wounded men is to be assigned.

28. Before the ships leave for the ports, officers in command of fleets

and squadrons are to communicate to each commander in chief by tel-

egraph the aggregate number of assumed wounded that may be ex-

pected to reach his port.

29. Each ship, etc., on arriving at her port should immediately make
known, by signal, the number of assumed wounded on board requiring

hospital treatment. The numbers indicated should be actually ready

for landing, under suitable medical precautions, as the commander in

chief or senior officer at the port may direct.

30. At the ports the necessary arrangements are to be made for land-

ing the numbers indicated as though they were really wounded. No
expense is to be specially incurred for this purpose.

31. Where sufficient means of conveyance from the landing place to

the hospital can not be procured without special expenditure of money,

the transport of the assumed wounded from their ships to the landing

place only, and the completion of arrangements for reception in hos-

pital of the aggregate number signaled are to be considered sufficient.

32. A report of the steps taken should be sent to the Admiralty.

33. The Triumph will land her wounded at Queenstown.
The following officers have been nominated to act as Umpires, viz

:

Admiral Sir Nowell Salmon, K. 0. B., V. 0.; Eear-Admiral Lord Wal-
ter Kerr; Eear-Admiral S. Long.

They will meet at the Eoyal Naval College, H. M. dockyard, Ports-

mouth, where all claims and statements for their consideration should
be sent. Claims are to be accompanied by extracts from the ship's log

or signal log, by track charts where desirable, or by other documen-
tary evidence likely to assist the umpires in arriving at a decision.

THE MAIVCEUVRE FORCE.

The following tables show the organization and strength of the force

engaged in the manoeuvres. The speeds here given serve merely as a
basis for comparison ; they are not realized in regular service, and in

the case of most of the older ships are very largely in excess of what-
can be attained in practice.
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BED FLEET.

FIRST DIVISION.

[In command, Vice-Admiral II. Fairfax, C. B.; Second in command, Hear-Admiral E. S. Adeane,
('. Bi. G. Places of assembly : First. Portland; second, lUacksod Bay or Killery Bay.]

Ships.

Battle ships:

Royal Sovereign (flag).

.

Anson (flag)

Howe
Rodney

Camperdown

Benbow

Thunderer

Conqueror

Armored cruisers

:

Immortalite

Narcissus

Protected cruisers:

Mersey

Terpsichore

Melampus

Tribune

Litona

Partially protected cruisers:

Barhara

Bellon i

Torpedo vessels:

Speedwell

Spanker

Date of
comple-

tion.

Guns,
main

battery.

Displace-
ment.

i. n. p.
Maximum
speed.

Comple-
ment.

1892 14 14, 2G0 13, 300 18.0 646

1889 10 10, 000 11, 500 16.8 550

18S8 10 10, 300 11, 500 16.8 536

1888 10 10, 300 11, 500 16.8 536

1889 10 10, GOO 11,500 16.8 536

1888 12 10, GOO 11,500 16.8 536

1877 4 9,330 7,000 14.3 400

1883 6 G, 200 6,000 15.5 250

1888 12 5, GOO 8,500 18.5 470

1889 12 5, GOO 8,500 18.5 470

1887 12 4,050 G, G20 17.5 317

1892 8 3, 400 „,ooo 20.0 237

1892 8 3,400 9,000 20.0 237

1892 8 3, 400 9,000 20.0 237

1891 8 3, 400 9, GOO 20.1 237

1891 6 1,830 3,600 17.4 1G0

1891 G 1, 830 3,600 1G.5 1G0

1890 2 735 3, 500 20.0 88

1891 2 735 3, 500 20.0 88

SECOND DIVISION.

[In command, Bear-Admiral It. O'B. Fitz Roy, (J. B. ; Second in command, Rear-Admiral E. H. Seymour,

C. B. Blares of assembly : First, Torbay; second, Berebaven.]

Battle ships

:

Alexandra (flag)

Swiftsure (rlaji).

.

Superb

Iron Duke

Audacious

Invincible

Triumph

Armored cruiser:

Galatea

Protected cruisers :

Thames

Indefatigable. . .

.

Thetis

Andromache

Phoebe

Unprotected cruiser:

Iris

Torpedo vessels

Seagull

Sharpshooter —

1877

1872

1880

1871

1870

1870

1873

1888

1888

1892

1892

1891

1891

1879

1890

1891

18

18

22

14

18

16

14

12

12

8

8

8

8

13

2

2

9,490

6,910

9,170

6,010

6,010

6,010

6,640

5,600

4,050

3,000

3,400

3,400

2, 575

3,730

735

735

8,600

4,900

8,500

3,520

4,830

4,830

5,110

8,500

5,700

9,000

9,000

9,000

7,500

0, 650

3, 500

3, 500

15.0

13.8

14.0

13.6

13.2

14.0

13.8

18.5

18.0

19.8

20.0

20.0

19.0

17.0

20.0

20.0

674

498

620

485

482

482

470

470

325

237

237

237

227

276
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BED FLEET—Contained.

RED OOVE B IKG SQUA DliON.

[Senior officer, Capt. Orford Churchill. Places of assembly: First, Milford Haven and Plymouth;
second, Milford Haven.]

Ships.

Coast defense vessels

:

Glatton

Hydra

Cyclops

Gorgon

Partially protected cruisers :

Barracouta

Curlew

Torpedo vessels

:

Salamander

Skipjack

Sheldrake

Grasshopper

Rattlesnake

Armed tugs:

Traveller

Seahorse

Torpedo boats

:

Nos. 52, 53, 55, 57, 58, 50 . .

.

Date of
comple-
tion.

1872

3872

1877

1874

1890

18S6

1891

1891

1891

1888

1887

1881

18S6

Guns,
main bat-

tery.

Displace
incut.

4,910

3,560

3,560

3, 560

1,580

955

735

735

735

525

550

700

670

60

I. H. P.

2,870

1,470

1,660

1,670

2,800

1,452

3,500

3,500

3.500

3,000

2,860

1,210

1,472

700

Maximum
speed.

12.1

11.0

10.7

11.1

16.5

15.0

20.0

20.0

20.0

19.0

19.5

12.1

12.6

21.0

Comple-
ment.

185

157

157

157

160

103

63

63

53

50

15

BLUE SqUADRON.
r

L

Under the supreme direction of Roar-Admiral H. C. St. John, senior officer on the coast of Ireland.

Places of assembly : First. Mounts Bay and Falmouth ; Second, not specified.]

Battle ship

:

Neptune -
t

Coast -defense vessels

:

Belleisle

Hotspur

Armored cruisers:

Nelson

"Northampton

Shannon

Protected cruisers:

Forth

Apollo

Naiad

Partially protected cruisers

:

Arethusa

Barrosa

Blonde

Torpedo vessels:

Gossamer

Gleaner

Spider

Torpedo depot ship

:

Hecla

1881

1878

1871

1881

1878

1877

1889

1892

1S91

1885

1800

1891

1891

J 892

1889

1880

4

4

16

12

9

12

9,310

4,870

4,010

7,630

7,630

5,390

4,050

3,400

3,400

4,300

1, 580

1, 580

735

735

525

6,400

8,000

3,200

3,060

6, 640

6,070

3,370

5,700

9,000

9,000

5,500

3,100

2,800

3,600

3,630

3,000

2,200

14.2

12.2

12.8

14.0

11.2

12.3

18.0

20.0

20.0

17.0

16.9

16.5

20.0

20.1

19.0

12.0

541

250

233

556

564

454

325

237

237

295

160

]60

88

88

63

273
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BLUE SQUADRON—Continued.

Ships.
Date of

|

Guns,
com plo-j main
lion. bat tcrv.

A lined tug:

Hearty

Torpedo boats:

Nos. 25, 26, 27, 41

Nob. 65, 66, 07. 68, 72,

No. 79

No. 80

No. 81

Nos. 82, 83, 84, 85,87.

I"), 75,
~

i

1 885

1886

188G

1886

L887

L885

1889

Displace-
ment.

1,300

60

105

125

I. II. P.
Maximum

|

Comple-
speed. i orient.

1,800

GOO

700

1,000

1,540

1,330

1.10D

13.0

21.0

10-20.

22. 4

23.

20.8

23.0

87

15

15

15

21

25

19

B101IILIZATIOX.—INTRODUCTORY CRUISES.

In accordance with the usual custom, the force engaged in the naval

manoeuvres of 1892 was composed partly of vessels already in commis-

sion for regular service, and partly of vessels specially commissioned

for temporary purposes.

The practice of fully commissioning a portion of the reserve fleet

every summer supplies a useful test of the existing arrangements for

calling into service a larger naval force than is ordinarily kept on a

war footing, and the experience thus gained must necessarily lead to

improvement in the general scheme of mobilization, as well as in the

details of its application.

Such partial mobilization, recurring annually at about the same
period of the year, does not, however, give any very reliable indication

of the time which would be required to pass from a peace footing to that

of war in case of a real emergency. In practice the actual work of

preparation begins long before any official announcement of intended

mobilization is made, and there is nothing particularly impressive in

the fact that when in past years an order to mobilize at once was issued

suddenly at the usual season, the execution of the order was only a mat-

ter of a very short time, the fleet having already been gradually brought

to a condition of readiness.

It is not surprising, therefore, that the plan of operations for 1891

had not included any attempt to convey the appearance of rapid mobi-

lization as for sudden war, and that the plan for 1892 was also free

from any such feature.

In 1892 the fleet was probably in better uniform condition to respond

to any really unexpected demand than had been the case in earlier

years, the improvement being due to changes instituted within the

past two years both in the organization of the ships of the reserve and
in administrative methods of dealing with them.

The partial mobilization of1892 was fixed for a certain date, announced

well in advance, the ships to be commissioned being also designated.

The assignment of officers to ships, to take effect on the day of mobili-
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zation, was made public a week beforehand, and the transfer of men

from ports Laving a surplus, in order to meet deficiencies elsewhere,

began earlier still and continued for two weeks, though this time could

be much reduced in a serious emergency. It was found necessary to

transfer 1,262 men from Portsmouth and Devouport to Chatbam-Sheer-

ness, but steps have been taken to increase the number of men ordinarily

at hand and available for the Sheerness command.

There was no repetition in 1892 of the experiment, tried on a small

scale the preceding year, of permitting a number of men of the Royal

Naval Reserve to volunteer for service on board ships taking part in

the manoeuvres.

The partial mobilization was ordered for the 21st July. Three ships

had been put in commission previously "under mobilization arrange-

ments." The following statement shows the total number of ships and

torpedo boats specially commissioned, and their aggregate crews:

Battle ships 3

Coast-defense ships 4

Cruisers 19

Small craft 12

Ships and vessels 38

Torpedo bo;»ts -— 27

Officers and men 8
;
937

111 addition to the foregoing, nine Coastguard ships and five Port-

guard ships had their crews made up to full complements and joined

the manoeuvre fleet, which also comprised the eight vessels of the Chan-

nel Squadron and five others already in commission.

Owing to the development of unsuspected defects in one ofher heavy

gun mounts, the Hero, which had been designated to take part in the

manoeuvres, had co be struck from the list of ships participating and

another vessel, the Thunderer, was substituted for her prior to the

mobilization. The Hero, a twin-screw battle ship, was serving in con-

nection with the gunnery school at Portsmouth and belonged to the

Fleet Reserve. She was therefore supposed to be read}7 for any service

at a few hours' notice. The turret machinery of the Conqueror, another

battle ship belonging to the Fleet Reserve, serving in connection with

the gunnery school at Devonport, was found, on the day of mobilization,

to need some overhauling, involving a slight delay. There were other

cases in which minor repairs were found to be necessary, but these

were effected at once. Considering the number of vessels included in

the scheme, the mobilization was accomplished with promptness and as

soon as the preparations were completed the ships were dispatched

from the dockyards to the stations appointed.

The torpedo boats were organized in groups, each composed of three

boats, one boat of a group being commanded by a lieutenant, also in

command of the group, and each of the other two boats of a group
being commanded by a sublieutenant or anacting sublieutenant
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On the 24th July, the main body of the Blue Squadron had arrived

at Mounts Bay, and was ready for work. The Northampton, the Hecla,

and the torpedo boats of this squadron were at Falmouth, also ready.

On the 25th July, the First Division of the Eed Fleet was reported

ready at Portland, and on the same day the Second Division of the

Red Fleet was reported ready at Torbay. The Covering Squadron of

the Red Fleet was reported ready on the 27th July, at Milford Haven,
the Traveller, the Curlew, and the torpedo boats of this squadron being

at Plymouth and also ready.

The introductory cruises provided for by the official programme then

followed. By drills and by cruising in company the efficiency of ships

was increased and the commanders in chief were enabled to get their

forces well in hand, but these cruises possess no general interest.

THE PRINCIPAL MANCEUVRES.

DISTRIBUTION OF FORCES—PLANS OF OPERATION.

By the 1st of August the various forces were at their stations engaged

in coaling and other work of preparation for active operations. No
definite headquarters for this period had been assigned the BlueSqad-

ron iu the published official programme ; the Red forces were supposed

to rely upon their cruisers for this information. The actual distribu-

tion of the several commands at this time just prior to the outbreak of

hostilities was as follows:

The First Division of the Red Fleet was in Killery Bay, on the west-

ern coast of Ireland.

The Second Division of the Red Fleet was at Berehaven, on the south-

western coast of Ireland.

The Red Covering Squadron was at Milford Haven, opposite the

southern part of the eastern coast of Ireland.

The Blue Squadron was in Belfast Lough, on the northeastern coast

of Ireland, with certain exceptions. The Arethusa, of the Blue Squad-

ron, did not reach Belfast Lough until the 5th of August. The Hearty,

of this squadron, with torpedo boats Nos. 26, 27, 65, 67, 68, 72, 73, 74,

80, and 85, were in Lough Carlingford.

In general terms, the work assigned the different forces was as fol-

lows :

The two divisions of the Red Fleet were to endeavor to unite in the

northern part of the Irish Channel. In carrying out their instructions

the First Division, which was at the more northerly of the two stations

occupied by this fleet on the west coast of Ireland, was to go to the

southward, passing the western coast and afterwards the southern and

then the eastern coast of Ireland, while the Second Division was to go

to the northward, passing the west coast and rounding the northern

end of Ireland. After the junction was effected the Red force was to

secure and keep command of the waters between England, Scotland,

and Wales on the one side and Ireland on the other.
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The Red Covering Squadron, at first stationed on the opposite side

of the Irish Channel from the Blue Squadron, was to act in concert

with the vice-admiral commanding the First Division, with the object

of facilitating the junction.

The Blue Squadron, specially informed that a junction of its oppo-

nents would be attempted, was to endeavor to prevent this, and was in

any event to put out of action, or capture, as many ships of the Bed

side as possible. While the commander in chief of the Blue Squadron

was aware that the Bed divisions would attempt to effect a junction,

he did not know which division would come round the north of Ireland,

nor did he have any absolute assurance that either of them would come

that way. He was, of course, without definite information as to the

place where the Bed divisions would attempt to meet each other.

The distribution of the forces having been stated and the work to be

performed by each of them having been indicated, it may be well, be-

fore proceeding farther, to attempt to give some idea of the plans

adopted for carrying out the proposed operations, so far as such plans

can be ascertained from the published reports of the manoeuvres, or

can be inferred from an analysis of various narratives of the move-

ments of the ships.

The Bed divisions had a definite object in view, imposed by their in-

structions, as already stated, and the main plan of operations resolved

itself into a compliance with these instructions. The questions to be

decided by those in command of the Bed divisions did not bear so much
upon what should be attempted as upon the method to be pursued in

order to bring about a clearly defined result. As finally arranged,each

division was to proceed by a prescribed route, and to be at an appointed

place of meeting at a certain time depending upon the day and hour

when hostilities should be ordered to begin. It would appear that in

accordance with limits prescribed by the Admiralty, the junction was

to be effected somewhere between the Mull of Cantyre and the fifty-

fourth parallel of latitude, the latter passing to the southward of the

Isle of Man. In other words, the meeting was to take place in the

In orth Channel or in the northern part of the Irish Sea. The definite

locality agreed upon by the admirals of the Bed Fleet was to the

southward of the Mnll of Galloway, at a position between the Isle of

Man and the eastern coast of Ireland.

To insure success further arrangements in detail were made. In view

of the difference in the steaming capabilities of the battle ships of the

two divisions, the narrow waters through which the Second Division

woidd have to pass, the weather that might be expected on the west

coast of Ireland, and the importance attached to the junction being

effected in daylight, so that a redistribution of the force available

might be made promptly, the vice-admiral commanding the First Divi-

sion arranged with the rear-admiral commanding the Second, that the

two divisions should leave certain rendezvous at the same time (mid-

2455—No. 12 5
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night), the particular date being determined by the hour at which

Avar should begin. Other rendezvous appear to have been arranged

also, to provide for contingencies liable to arise. While the main

body of each division was to proceed in the manner indicated, the fact

that the exact position of the enemy was unknown and must, if

possible, be ascertained, and further, that the waters to be traversed

were infested by a large number of torpedo boats, rendered active de-

tached work necessary on the part of cruisers and other vessels having

suitable speed. Cruiser squadrons were accordingly organized, and

the details of the plan adopted made full provision for reconnoitring

the coast and the adjacent waters of that part of Ireland assigned to

the Blue force. Arrangements were also made for establishing com-

munication with the Bed Covering Squadron. In connection with the

cruiser operations and theresulting encounters incidents occurred which

were as a rule of minor importance, although elaborate accounts of

them have appeared.

Another feature of the detailed plan of operations for the Eed force

was a provision that after the declaration of hostilities some of the tor-

pedo vessels of the Eed Covering Squadron should reinforce the Eed
Second Division, which would have to enter the enemy's waters by the

comparatively narrow North Channel. This was deemed desirable in

view of the probability of an attack from Belfast or some neighboring

base.

The Eed Covering Squadron, acting in concert with the vice-admiral

commanding the Eed First Division, was to take measures to facilitate

the junction of the Eed divisions. A considerable part of this squad-

ron was detached as soon as hostilities began, being sent around the

west coast of Ireland to reinforce the Second Eed Division. The plan

adopted for the remaining portion of the squadron appears to have

been prompted by airprehension of torpedo boat attack, and consisted

mainly of careful precautions against surprise, including a change of

base, as its station on the outbreak of hostilities had been given in the

official published programme and was therefore, of course, known to

the enemy. No offensive measures were undertaken, and as no attack

was sustained this squadron played no part in the manoeuvres, except

in supplying reinforcements. The knowledge of its existence probably

had a moral effect.

The Blue Squadron, occupying the east coast of Ireland, did not

adopt any plan contemplating a serious attempt to prevent the junction

of the two Eed divisions. That the Eed force would be successful in

uniting was regarded as a foregone conclusion by the rear-admiral com-

manding the Blue Squadron, whose plans were therefore laid with a

view of harassing his opponents as much as possible, and then attempt-

ing to provide for the preservation of his own force. He held that the

great superiority of the Eed force over the Blue would render it inrpos-

sible for him to prevent the junction with the means at his disposal,
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and furthermore that the chance of capturing any of the Eecl ships was

remote, owing to the bright moonlight nights prevailing at the time,

and to the overwhelming number of the Red cruisers. To prevent the

capture of the Blue ships and to provide a retreat for the torpedo boats

he decided to defend Belfast Lough. From there any Eed force pass-

ing to enter the Irish Sea could be seen, the channel being narrow at

this part, and the depth of water was convenient for mining operations.

His plans, therefore, contemplated the concentration of the main part

of his force in Belfast Lough, the distribution of a suitable number of

torpedo boats at neighboring points, active patrol work, and cruising

by torpedo boats during the early part of the manoeuvre period, and

afterwards a withdrawal of his force into Belfast Lough, whence at-

tempts could be made to sally forth to annoy or destroy his antagonists

as opportunity offered.

In the orders issued by the rear-admiral commanding the Blue Squad-

ron, he pointed out that, considering the vast superiority of the Red
force, there were but two movements for the Blue

:

(1) To endeavor to cripple, if not take, as many as possible of the

Red, previous to their divisions uniting; and

(2) The Red having united, for the Blue to secure its own squadron

and prevent its being destroyed. Thereafter the torpedo boats were to

use every means to harass the Red during the presumed blockade.

It may be added that the rear-admiral commanding the Blue Squad-

ron directed its movements from Queenstown, thus being at a distance

from his squadron. It is possible that this feature may have been

intended to test tke probable working in practice of the French j)lan of

directing operations from the ministry of marine in Paris.

PRELIMINARY CRUISER OPERATIONS.

In taking up the narrative of the operations, the various forces hav-

ing assembled at their respective stations, as already specified, the

first movements to be noted resulted from the fact that on the 3d of

August, two days before the actual outbreak of hostilities, the Admi-
ralty gave permission for cruisers to observe probable hostile move-
ments.

On the same day, the 3d August, the Barham, Bellona, Speedivell,

and Spanker, of the Red First Division, were directed to patrol the

entrance and approaches of Killery Bay. The Thames and Thetis, of the

Red Second Division, were sent to reconnoitre Crookhaven, and the

Iris to reconnoitre what was termed the Fifth Rendezvous, west from
Berehaven. The Second Division cruisers having returned on the 4th,

the Thames and Thetis were again sent out, this time to reconnoitre

the ports on the east coast of Ireland, and afterwards rejoin their

division at a rendezvous designated as Rendezvous W, north of Malm
Head. The dispatch of the vessels on this duty led to some interest-

ing cruiser operations, which will be referred to later. The Rattlesnake,
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of the Eed Covering Squadron, proceeded to reconnoitre Wexford,

Waterford, and Queenstown. When oft' Wexford she met a ship, be-

lieved to be the Belleisle, which hoisted the demand. To this the Rat-

tlesnake replied by hoisting the Spider's number, that vessel being-

attached to the Blue Squadron.

Cruisers of the Blue Squadron were sent out to cruise as follows:

On the 3d of August the Apollo was dispatched to cruise between

Tor Head and Campbelton and Eathlin Island ; the Barrosa between

Corsewall Point and the Maidens 5 and the Spider between the Maidens

and Great Copeland Island. On the following day the Forth and Blonde

were sent to cruise between Ardglass and the Calf of Man; the Naiad

and Gleaner between the Mull of Galloway and Peel Lighthouse. The

Apollo's station was changed to one between Tor Head and the Mull

of Cantyre, and the Gossamer was to accompany her. The Barrosa and

Spider also were given a new station off Belfast Lough.

In pursuance of orders received from the rear-admiral in command, the

Arethnsa left Queenstown on the 4th of August, and examined Holy-

head on the morning of the 5th, going in afterwards to Belfast Lough.

The Naiad was sent to see if the Second Red Division was at Bere-

haven.

OUTBREAK OF HOSTILITIES.—JUNCTION OF THE TWO DIVISIONS OF
THE RED FLEET.

On Friday, the 5th August, a telegram was dispatched from the

Admiralty directing that hostilities should begin at 2 p. m. on that day.

The First Division of the Bed Fleet.—On the 5th of August, immedi-

ately after the outbreak of hostilities, the First Red Division, under

the command of Vice-Admiral Fairfax, with Rear-Admiral Adeane in

subordinate command, left Killery Bay and, shaping a southwesterly

course, stood well out to sea. Thereafter this division followed its in-

tended route until reaching its destination on the 9th of August without

its progress being impeded in any way by the Blue Squadron, with

which its main body did not come in contact during the passage.

For some time after leaving Killery Baj^ only a moderate speed was

maintained. The division was formed in column, with cruisers thrown

out in advance and on the flanks. Heavy weather was experienced.

On the Gth of August the Red Second Division, steaming to the north-

ward, was sighted and passed. Later in the day the First Division,

still standing to the southward and well offshore, made out some of the

torpedo vessels of the Red Covering Squadron on their way to reinforce

the Second Division. On the Gth the weather was foggy, misty, and
rainy, but with a smooth sea.

By the evening of Sunday, the 7th August, the First Division was
about 100 miles to the westward of Cape Clear, the southernmost point

of Ireland. The main body of the First Division then shaped a south-

easterly course for the Scilly Islands, considerably over 200 miles dis-
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tant. The Terpsichore was detached and sent on in advance to go to

Penzance, on the mainland of the southwestern extremity of England

and about 40 miles from the Scilly Islands, her mission being to seek

information concerning the enemy's movements. Four cruisers were

also detached with orders to reconnoitre Queenstown and the south

coast of Ireland, afterwards rejoining at an appointed rendezvous.

On the 8th August the First Division made Bishop's Rock Light-

house, to the westward of the Seillies, and after dispatching a mail

turned to the northward for a rendezvous at which the Terpsichore and

the vessel sent in with the mail were to rejoin the division. The Terpsi-

chore was at the appointed place, but was not picked up, owing to

thick weather, and after some delay consequent upon seeking her the

division stood on to the northward towards St. George's Channel. The
weather clearing, a bright moonlight night followed, during which

there was some expectation of encountering the enemy, but nothing

was seen of any of the Blue force.

The four cruisers which had been sent to examine the Irish coast re-

joined on the morning of the 9th August, at an appointed rendezvous,

reporting that they had not encountered any of the Blue vessels. Speed

was increased to 12 knots, and, two cruisers having been detached to

reconnoitre Wicklow, Kingstown, and Carlingford, on the east coast of

Ireland and adjacent to the Irish Sea, the First Division stood on
through St. George's Channel and the Irish Sea for the designated place

of meeting with the Second Division. The speed of 12 knots was main-

tained, and at 5 o'clock in the afternoon of the same day the junction

was effected at the time and place previously agreed upon.

The Second Division of the Bed Fleet.—Upon the outbreak of hostili-

ties on the 5th August, the cruisers Thames and Thetis were still absent

on detached service. With the exception of these vessels, the Second
Division of the Red Fleet, under the command of Rear-Admiral Fitz

Roy, left Berehaven at 3 p. m. on the 5th August, and stood to the
westward until well clear of the land. Then turning to the northward,
the division shaped its course for a point about 25 miles west of Achill

Head. As has been already stated, this division was charged with the
duty of rounding the northern end of Ireland and joining the First

Division at a certain time and place. No serious difficulty was experi-

enced in carrying out the plan in strict accordance with its provisions
as previously agreed upon, the junction being effected at 5 o'clock in

the afternoon of the 9th August. Engagements with vessels and tor-

pedo boats of the Blue Squadron occurred, but they were of a compara-
tively unimportant nature.

On the morning of the 6th August the First Division was sighted
standing to the southward. Continuing its northerly course, the Sec-
ond Division reached the parallel of Achill Head on Sunday morning,
the 7th August. Engines Avere then stopped in obedience to signal,

the object being the adjustment of future movements in point of time.
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At 4 o'clock tlie same day tlie division stood on again at low speed.

Soon after the Barracouta, of the Red Covering Squadron, was spoken,

imperfectly disguised as a merchant steamer. She reported the cruis-

ers Thames and Thetis, of the Second Division, as having been seen

oft' Milford Haven, on the southwest coast of Wales. Proceeding at a

speed of 9 knots during the night of the 7th-8th August, a bright

lookout was kept for any indication of the enemy, but no opponent

was sighted.

The 8th August was not marked by any incident of importance.

The division continued its progress, and a designated rendezvous

north of Malin Head, at the northern extremity of Ireland, was reached

a little before midnight. Here the Thames and Thetis rejoined the

division, which was also reenforced at this rendezvous by four vessels

of the Red Covering Squadron, these being the Sldpjaclc, Rattlesnake,

Salamander, and Barracouta. The Thames and the Thetis reported

that while on detached service they had been in action on the 7th Au-
gust with some of the Blue cruisers off the mouth of the Clyde.

The division continued on its way, the course being shaped so as to

pass between Rathlin Island and the Mull of Galloway ; and a little later,

about 1 a. m. on the 9th August, several torpedo boats were sighted.

This was the first time that any of the Blue force had been encountered

by the Red Second Division. The Thetis was sent to reconnoitre and
the boats retired. As a result of information gained from a passing

merchant steamer, the officer commanding these boats had been aware of

the approach of a Red force, and after making out the steaming lights

of the Second Division he had tried to get ahead of it. In making this

attempt the Blue torpedo boats had been steaming abeam of vessels of

the Red Fleet at 4 miles distance for nearly an hour before they were

detected, although it was a fine, calm, cloudless night, with a smooth

sea and a full moon.

The same morning, the 9th August, the Second Division entered the

North Channel, standing through it at a speed of 8 knots. About 11

o'clock the cruisers Andromache and Galatea of this division, being

thrown out as scouts in advance of the main body, fell in with the North-

ampton and two cruisers of the Blue Squadron, stationed as lookouts off

Belfast. A short engagement ensued, in which a number of the Red
cruisers participated. The Blue vessels were quickly overpowered and
sought shelter within Belfast Lough. The Red cruisers were recalled,

and, no further efforts being made to impede its progress, the Second
Division proceeded to effect a junction with the First Division, the suc-

cessful accomplishment of which has already been noted.

Before turning from the operations of the Second Division some
account should be given of the movements of the cruisers Thames and
Thetis, which had been dispatched from Berehaven on the 4th August
to reconnoitre ports on the east coast of Ireland and afterward to rejoin

the Red Second Division at a rendezvous north of Malin Head.
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On the 5th August these cruisers reconnoitred Waterford, communi-

cated with Milford Haven, and learned that Avar had been declared, and

then proceeded to examine Wexford. On the 6th, having heard that

the enemy was in the north, they shaped their course for Oarlingford

Lough, where the Thetis observed the Hearty and several torpedo boats.

Early on the morning of the 7th August the Thames and Thetis, being

hear the southern entrance to the North Channel and not far from the

Scottish shore, sighted to the northward one of the Blue Squadron's

cruisers, the Barrosa, which was on lookout duty. About the same

time, at 6.30 a. m., the masthead lookout on board the Barrosa had dis-

covered the two Ked cruisers, and the fact that an enemy was in sight

was reported to one of the Blue Squadron off Belfast Lough by the

Naiad, which had been in company with the Barrosa, and immediately

returned to her assistance.

As the two Bed cruisers approached they were challenged by the

Barrosa and Naiad, which, finding that they received no response,

steamed away to the northward at full speed with the Thames and

Thetis in pursuit.

A running engagement followed, beginning about 7:30 a. m., the

Blue cruisers directing their fire maiuly at the Thames, which was in

advance of the Thetis.

Presently the Blue cruiser Arethusa was sighted ahead off the port

bow. The Naiad and Barrosa were both flying the signal u Pressed in

action," and when the Arethusa came within range at 4,000 yards dis-

tance she opened fire. By this time the Thames and Thetis had gained

considerably and were passing by to the eastward of the Naiad and

Barrosa, when the Naiad, executing a flank movement, passed astern

of the Thetis with the apparent intention of cutting her off from any

chance of escape. The Thames signaled to her consort to make for

harbor, but it was too late, owing to the Naiad's manoeuvre. In the

mean time the Arethusa had dropped into position near the Barrosa,

both on the port side of the Eed cruisers.

A few minutes later, at 9 o'clock, the Blue cruiser Apollo, was sighted

coming from the north, and when within range she also opened fire,

as did the Gossamer of the Blue Squadron after her arrival, about 10

o'clock. The Eed cruisers being surrounded, had no chance of escape,

and in actual war would undoubtedly have suffered destruction. As it

was, in order that they should be considered out of action, the rules

seem to have required that they should be subjected to a continuous

fire for two hours from the time the force against them became superior

to their own. The attack was continued until it was considered on
the Blue side that this condition had been complied with, when the

firing ceased upon signal from the senior ship and the Blue force with-

drew. This running fight off the mouth of the Clyde was kept up over

a distance of about 20 miles. While it had no important bearing on

the final decision of the main issue between the Eed and the Blue it
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undoubtedly afforded interesting and useful practice. Numerous claim s

and counter claims arose out of it. The umpires ultimately decided

that the Naiad and the Barrosa had been vanquished and that the

Thames and Thetis had in turn been defeated. The two last-named

cruisers were adjudged out of action for forty-eight hours from 11 :15

a.m. of the 7th August, but it is evident that at the time they did not

so regard themselves.

On the same day, the 7th August, the Thames and Thetis appear

to have chased the Forth until other vessels of the Blue Squadron

came to her assistance, when they withdrew. Eventually they made
their Avay through the North Channel to a rendezvous north of Malin

Head, where they met the Eed Second Division on the night of the 8th

of August, as previously arranged.

The Red Covering Squadron.—As part of the measures concerted with

the senior officer of the Eed Covering Squadron, the Barracouta, Shel-

drake, Skipjack, Salamander, Rattlesnake, and Grasshopper, belonging

to this squadron, were detached at the desire of Vice-Admiral Fairfax,

commanding the Eed First Division, as soon as hostilities began on the

5th August, and were sent round the south and west coast of Ireland

to join the Eed Second Division under the command of Eear-Admiral

Fitz Eoy, at a rendezvous named oft' Malin Head. Before arriving

there the vessels were to pass through a series of prearranged rendez-

vous. Of the six vessels detached, four joined the Eed Second Division

on the night of the 8th August at the rendezvous off Malin Head.

The proceedings of the remainder of the Eed Covering Squadron

demand but passing notice. The squadron lay off Milford, and in view

of a probable attack by torpedo boats, the following dispositions were

made:
The Curleiv and Traveller were anchored abreast of the Stack forts,

one on each side of the haven, to act as lookout ships, to throw a steady

ray from their search lights across the channel, through which no boat

could pass without being seen, to give notice by means of rockets of

the approach of any hostile force. In case of the weather becoming

so thick that a signal rocket could not be seen, one of the torpedo

boats was attached to the Curlew, so that she might be sent up to give

warning before the enemy's torpedo boats could themselves reach the

squadron. The five remaining torpedo boats were placed so as to

patrol the mouth of the harbor between the entrance points all night,

with orders to engage with their gun armament any attacking boats.

Thus the disposition of the Eed Covering Squadron was purely defen-

sive, the torpedo boats being used for carrying messages, for patrolling,

and for guard boat duties. It was considered that the arrangements

made would have rendered it impossible for any hostile boats to ap-

proach the coast defense vessels without having been kept under fire

for a longer period than would have sufficed to put them out of action.

On the 6th August, the day after the outbreak of hostilities, this
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squadron retired from the Irish Channel and, in obedience to orders

from the vice-admiral commanding the Red First Division, proceeded

to Falmouth.

On the 8th it left that place and returned to Milford Haven, arriving

there on the 9th August, the day on which the junction of the First

and Second divisions of the Red Fleet was effected. Afterwards it

served merely to reenforce the Eed Fleet, already possessed of ample

strength.

The defensive measures of the Red Covering Squadron were not

tested, for it was not attacked, and did not come into contact with any

antagonist. Such influence as it exerted was moral only, being due

to the mere fact of its existence and not to any active demonstration.

The Blue Squadron.—Long before the outbreak of hostilities on the

5th August, Rear-Admiral St. John, commanding the Blue Squadron,

had decided, for reasons which have already been given, that a success-

ful junction of the First and Second divisions of the Red Fleet was a

foregone conclusion, and that any serious attempt to assume the offensive

was therefore impracticable.

To save the Blue Squadron from destruction by the far stronger Red

force became the main purpose of the rear-admiral in command, and

with this in view, orders were given before the beginning of active oper-

ations to prepare defensive works at Carrickfergus, on Belfast Lough,

so that the place should be secure against attack. A mine field was

planned with a search light and temporary batteries on shore. Work
began at 11 a. m. on the 1st August, and mines were fitted and laid out

as rapidly as possible. To provide against an attack such as might

reasonably be expected, it was necessary to defend a channel 4,600

yards in width with submarine mines. This required an enormous

amount of stores. It is doubtful whether such a mine field had ever

been laid out before. At a distance of 2,000 yards outside the position

selected for the anchorage of the Blue Squadron a dummy mine field

was laid out. Beyond this, 4,000 yards out from the anchorage, the

real mine field was established. The mines used were of various types.

Some were fitted to be fired mechanically when struck by a passing-

vessel, others were observation, and still others electro-contact mines.

A portable electric-light apparatus was landed and set up so as to show
a 25,000 candle-power search light, which would light up the smallest

boats when crossing the mines. Field batteries were landed on both

shores to be used against boats attacking the mine field. At the end

of the third day the arrangements were completed.

As has been stated, the outbreak of hostilities on the 5th August
found the Blue Squadron assembled at Belfast Lough, on the east coast

of Ireland near the southern entrance of the North Channel, with the

exception of the Hearty, and ten torpedo boats of this squadron, Avhich

were at Lough Carlingford, about 50 miles to the southward. In the

evening torpedo boats were sent out from Lough Carlingford to cruise
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between the Calf of Man and the entrance of the lough to endeavor to

intercept Red cruisers should any appear. During the night orders

were received for the boats to proceed to Belfast Lough, and all the

Blue Squadron, with the exception of some of the cruisers, wras brought

together at Carrickfergus, behind the mine held which had been laid

out there. This step was due to the apprehension felt by the rear-

admiral in command that the Red Covering Squadron would move up

to Holyhead and thus place itself within four hours' distance of his

southern torpedo-boat station, so as to strike at once.

This did not happen, however, and both the Blue Squadron and the

Red Covering Squadron remained on the defensive, each anticipating

an attack from the other.

During the earlier part of the manoeuvres, on the Gth, 7th, and 8th

August, armored ships of the Blue Squadron weighed and cruised

in the neighborhood of Belfast Lough. This work developed the fact

that the Northampton could not maintain a speed of 7 knots. The tor-

pedo boats, except four, the movements of which will be described later,

and a few occasionally kept in reserve, patrolled every night. The
cruisers kept a lookout at the same time on prescribed lines near Bel-

fast Lough.

Turning again to the day on which hostilities began, it remains to be

noted that at 5 :30 p. m. on the 5th August four fast torpedo boats were

dispatched on special service to Lough Foyle, with orders to patrol

between Inishtrahull Light-house, oif Malin Head, the northernmost

point of Ireland, and Oversay Light-house, on the opposite Scottish

coast to the northeastward. The boats selected for this duty of watch-

ing the approach to the northern entrance of the North Channel were

Nos. 81, 82, 83, and 87, all being under the charge of an experienced

torpedo officer, Lieut. Sturdee, of boat Ko. 81. This first night

was a trying one for the boats, and they were a good deal shaken by
the rough sea j but with Lough Foyle to run to they weathered the

night in a satisfactory manner. On the 6th and again on the 7th

August the boats put out in the evening, and patrolled during the night.

On the latter occasion the night was very thick, rough, and rainy. The
boats patrolled on a northeast and southwest line 10 miles long, off

Oversay Light, but nothing was seen. Lieut. Sturdee expressed the

opinion that on such a thick night an enemy's fleet could easily have

passed through unobserved.

The night of the 8th-9th August was very clear and cloudless, with

a full moon, no wind, and a smooth sea. Before the boats set out news
was received from Malin Head of two cruisers, 18 miles northeast, steer-

ing west, and a passing steamer reported having sighted twelve ships

northwest of Tory Island. Lieut. Sturdee therefore determined to i>atrol

across the line on which it was assumed that the strange fleet would
pass. About midnight the fleet was clearly made out by its steaming

lights. The torpedo boats tried to work ahead of the fleet, but it is
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worthy of special note that directly the speed was increased to over

11 knots Nos. 81 and 87 showed flames from their smoke pipes. Speed

had apparently to be reduced, for the boats could only gain slowly on

the fleet, from which they were made out before 1 a. m., as has already

been related in dealing with the movements of the Red Second Divi-

sion. It has also been mentioned, but the fact may well be emphasized

by repetition, that although the boats were lighted up by the full moon,

yet they were unobserved while steaming on the beam of the division

at 4 miles distance until 12 :50 a. m. It being noticed from the boats

that a cruiser had been detached to reconnoitre, they retired. These

torpedo boats eventually reached Belfast at 6:30 p. m. on the 9th

August.

The comparatively unimportant though exciting engagement between

cruisers of the Blue Squadron on the one side and the Thames and Thetis

of the Red Second Division on the other, which occurred off the mouth
of the Clyde on the 7th August, has already been described in connec-

tion with the operations of the Red Second Division.

On the 9th August the Blue lookout vessels off Belfast Lough were

easily driven in by the Red Second Division scouts and cruisers, sup-

ported by the Superb, as this division was passing by the lough on its

way to meet the Red First Division.

Thus, it is seen that the Blue Squadron had done nothing of impor-

tance in the way of inflicting injury upon the much stronger Red
force, the movements of which had not even been retarded, the junction

of the two Red divisions being accomplished at 5 p. m. on the 9th

August, exactly as planned.

The main body of the Blue Squadron was at this time in Belfast

Lough, where security was sought by assembling behind the mine field

at Oarrickfergus.

OPERATIONS FOLLOWING THE JUNCTION OF THE TWO DIVISIONS OF
THE RED FLEET.

With the union of the two divisions of the Red Fleet the first task

assigned this force was accomplished. The next duty to be executed

was to insure the retention of the command of the sea. This of course

involved the destruction of the Blue Squadron if possible.

Shortly after effecting a junction the two Red divisions parted com-

pany. The First Division turned its attention to points on the Irish

coast to the southward of Belfast Lough, while the Second Division

retraced its course and proceeded towards Belfast with the evident

intention of attacking the Blue Squadron.

On the evening of the 9th August the main body of the Blue Squad-
ron was at Oarrickfergus, in Belfast Lough, behind the mine field

which had been laid out from shore to shore of the lough. Four cruis-

ers, the Aretlmsa, Forth, Naiad, and Apollo, were ordered out on de-

tached service, and several groups of torpedo boat detachments, each
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group comprising from two to four boats, were dispatched independ-

ently to find and operate against the Eed force if possible. The Hearty

and a few boats were at Lough Carlingford. The torpedo-depot ves-

sel Reela, of the Blue Squadron, with most of the torpedo boats of the

squadron, remained in Belfast Lough, with the armored ships, which lay

at anchor off Carrickfergus with torpedo nets down and showing no

lights. The remaining cruisers were kept ready for instant service.

The ship's boats of the squadron, both those having steam power and

the pulling boats, patrolled between the ships and the mine field out-

side of them during the night, which in the early part was clear, with

a bright moon and little or no wind, but later it grew misty. Although

distant firing was heard, none of the Red force appeared at Belfast

Lough until the following morning, the 10th August.

At nightfall on the 9th August the Red First Division, still on a course

leading to the southward, was steaming at a speed of ten knots, which

was maintained for some time. The weather was clear, with a smooth

sea and bright moonlight during the first part of the night 5 later it

grew somewhat hazy for a time. At midnight four cruisers, the Nar-

cissus, Melampus, Latona, and Bellona, and a torpedo vessel, the Sala-

mander, were dispatched to the entrance of Carlingford Lough, where

it was supposed that a number of torpedo boats would be found. A
little later, early on the morning of the 10th August, a squadron coin-

prising the Anson, Camperdoicn, Thunderer, Benbow, Tribune, and Bar-

liam, all under the command of Rear-Admiral Adeane, was detached to

operate against Kingstown at daylight. The remainder of the First

Division proceeded towards Carlingford Lough, the course having been

changed so as to arrive off that place early in the morning.

In connection with these movements engagements with torpedo boats

occurred. The Bellona, of the force which had been sent on in advance-

to the entrance of Carlingford Lough, encountered two boats near the

lough and gave chase. The Barliam, of Rear-Admiral Adeane's squad-

ron, having been sent on to reconnoitre perceived this and also at-

tacked the boats, which proved to be Nos. 80 and 85. The Tribune, of

the same squadron, was sent to assist in preventing the escape of the

boats, whfeh were then engaged by her and the Bellona. The Barliam

claimed these boats, as did the Tribune and Bellona. The Barhani's

claim, which showed priority in point of time, was allowed by the

umpires, the other claim being disallowed. The Bellona returned to

the entrance of Carlingford Lough and the Barliam and Tribune rejoined

Rear-Admiral Adeane off Kingstown. Three other vessels, the Nar--

cissus, Melampus, and Salamander, which had been dispatched to

Carlingford Lough with the Bellona, as has been stated, were engaged

by torpedo boats early on the morning of the 10th August. One of

the boats was claimed, but the claim was disallowed.

Continuing, for the present, to follow the movements of the Red First

Division, it is evident from what has been narrated that the morning
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of the 10th August found the main body of this division off Carlingford

Lough, where the Narcissus reported the Hearty to be lying, while

Bear-Admiral Adeane's squadron was off Kingstown. At Carlingford

Lough the Eed battle ships hoisted out their torpedo boats, which were

sent into the lough, where £hey engaged the Hearty and No. 65, but

without definite result. In the afternoon they were again sent in with

the torpedo vessel Salamander in support, but the Eed boats retired

before the Hearty, No. S3 and No. 65. In the mean time Eear-Admiral

Adeane had gone through the form of capturing Kingstown, which was

accomplished under the manoeuvre rules by remaining within the 3-mile

limit off the place for four hours. During this time the squadron

steamed in a circle off the harbor as if shelling it, but without actually

tiring. No opposition was made, there being no Blue ships present,

and no torpedo boats within range. Eear Admiral Adeane then left

with his squadron to rejoin the Eed First Division, the Tribune and

Barham beiug employed in reconnoitring the coast. No force had
been landed at Kingstown and no ships were left there to guard the

place.

Bear-Admiral Adeane found Yice-Admiral Fairfax off Carlingford

Lough, and about 8 p. m. of the 10th August the whole Eed First Divi-

sion, in battle formation, stood to the southward for a time, maintaining

a speed of ten knots, keeping well clear of the shore, along which it was
probable that torpedo boats might be lurking. During the night the

division ran 30 miles to the southward and then turning steamed 30 miles

to the northward again, sighting, about 5 a. m. on the 11th August, one

torpedo boat, of which no notice was taken, making its way along the

coast of the Isle of Man. Still advancing to the northward, the First

Division shaped its course for Belfast Lough, where it rejoined the Eed
Second Division a few hours later, about 11 a. m. on the 11th August.

Eeferring briefly to the movements of the Eed Covering Sqadron dur-

ing the period under consideration, the presence of this squadron at

Milford Haven on the evening of the 9th August may be recalled. On
the 10th the Curiae, the Traveller, and the six torpedo boats were sent

to Holyhead to be in readiness to join Yice-Admiral Fairfax there, and
the coast defense ships and the Seahorse also proceeded to the same
place on the 11th August.

Turning now to the Eed Second Division, under the command of

Eear-Admiral Fitz Eoy, it may be well to recall the fact that this divi-

sion, soon after its junction with the Eed First Division at 5 p. m. on the

9th August, had again separated from that division and had stood to the

northward towards Belfast Lough. The night was clear, with a smooth
sea and a bright moon. A little before midnight, the division being off

the Mull of Galloway, it was attacked by four torpedo boats, Nos. 81,

82, 83, and 87, which were driven off. Early the next morning, the 10th

August, a squadron composed of the Swiftsnre, Triumph, Thames, Thetis,

Phoebe, and Seagull, under Eear-Admiral Seymour, was sent to Larne,
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off which place it remained for four hours within a distance of 2 miles,

thereby affecting the capture of the place under the manoevre rules.

In the mean time the main body of the Second Division invested Bel-

fast, having arrived off the entrance of the lough early on the morning

of the 10th August. A low-lying fog extended over the inshore waters

and this prevented the Blue Squadron from detectiug its opponents

outside until between and 7 a. in., when, the fog lifting, the ships of

of the Bed Second Division were disclosed to view, standing in slowly.

If there were any Blue lookouts off the lough they do not appear to

have given any warning of the approach of the Bed force. The Blue

guard boats within the lough opened an ineffectual fire, which was re-

turned by the Bed ships, and the boats retired towards the north and

south shores. Additional guard boats from the Blue ships were towed

out towards the mine field by two cruisers. These boats had only

returned to their ships about two hours before. They were provided

with fresh crews, but in many cases their officers had been out all night

on guard duty. The mist dispersed gradually, so that large objects

were visible several miles away.

About 7 o'clock, or a little later, the Bed battle ships came to anchor,

forming a long line across the mouth of the lough. Outside of this

line the Bed cruisers steamed off and on, while inside, between their

battle ships and the mine field, the Bed torpedo vessels patrolled, fir-

ing on the Blue guard boats, which responded with vigor, the fire being

maintained for some time on both sides. After anchoring the Bed
battle ships got out their boats, as if in preparation for countermining

operations.

About 8 :30 o'clock a number of Blue torpedo boats stood out as if

to make an attack, but the mist was not sufficiently thick to afford

much protection and the demonstration was without result. Later in

the forenoon the Bed battle ships got out their torpedo nets. After

10:30 o'clock firing practically ceased for several hours until incidents

of minor importance caused its renewal for a time in the afternoon.

The temporary batteries established on shore, both on the north and
on the south side of the lough, near the extremities of the mine field,

appear to have been actively served by the marine artillerymen who
manned them.

Between 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon several steam launches were

sent in from theBed ships, but they were attacked by the Blue guard boats
and torpedo boats, and retired. The order " run " given by the officer

in command of the Bed boats was understood " ram" in one of his boats,

which thereupon really ran down and sank a boat belonging to the

Shannon, of the Blue Squadron. A boat of the Bed side rescued the

crew. Evidence of the great degree of personal antagonism which had
been aroused is afforded by the fact that several of the rescued men,
refusing to remain with the Beds, jumped overboard and swam to a
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boat of their own side which was in pursuit. In other encounters sev-

eral men received slight injuries.

One feature of the operations carried on during daylight of the 10th

August demands special mention, this being the loss by the Bed side

of 1 battle ship, 1 cruiser, and 2 torpedo vessels, all destroyed theoreti-

cally by crossing the mine field, the actual position of which was not

shown by any buoys or other surface marks over it.

Of course no charges were used, and there does not appear to have been

any suspicion on the Eed side at the time that these vessels had met

with disaster. They had simply ventured in a little farther than others

towards what looked like a belt of scattered casks and buoys extend-

ing across from the south to the north shore of the lough, apparently

marking the site of a mine field guarded by a number of boats moving

to and fro. The natural supposition was that persons stationed at the

firing keys of the observation points on shore would be guided by the

surface marks and would not fire any mines until a hostile vessel was

seen among the buoys. As a matter of fact the real mine field, though

apparently unmarked, was carefully charted, and no guesswork was

necessary in the manipulation of the firing keys.

The dummy mine field was 2,000 yards from the Blue ships lying at

anchor with their torpedo nets out; the real mine field, having a suf-

ficient width and reaching from one shore of the lough to the other, was

2,000 yards farther out, or 4,000 yards from the Blue ships. Thus, for

the Red ships to take a position at which, under the manoeuvre rules,

the Blue ships would be within range, would mean an encroachment

on the position of the real mine field and consequent destruction. It

would seem probable that those in command on the Eed side had a

fairly correct idea of the actual conditions to be encountered, gained

from local newspapers or from other sources, but their estimate of the

position of the mine field was in error by a few hundred yards.

Directly after sunset on the 10th August desultory firing began, and a

little later electric search lights were in active use by both sides. The
Blue Squadron had picket boats and guard boats out. The night was
light but the sky was slightly clouded, and it was misty within the

lough. Some of the Blue cruisers and torpedo boats escaped from

Belfast Lough in the evening, but were fired at from the Eed ships in

doing so. All the torpedo boats remaining with the Blue Squadron
had been ordered to attempt a dash through the Eed line, and to tor-

pedo on the way any ship within effective range. They were successful

in making their escape, but beyond this do not appear to have accom-

plished much.

At 9 :30 p. m. the countermining boats of the Second Division, protected

by steam guard boats and two torpedo vessels, countermined the Blue

Squadron's mine field under cover of the guns of the Eed ships. The
operation was reported complete in about twenty minutes, in spite of
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a determined attempt on the part of the Bine force to protect the

mines. The attempt had been made to run two parallel lines of coun-

termines right across the mine field. The countermines were exploded

about 10 o'clock, and it was then supposed by Rear-Admiral Fitz Eoy
that a clear channel had been opened through. According to a news-

paper report published at the time, the explosion occurred prematurely,

while two mines were still in one of the boats, several men being in-

jured. In order to lay out the countermines properly guide vessels and

boats had been established, but the method adopted would hardly have

been practicable in case of actual war.

As a matter of fact, the countermines laid out were entirely clear of

the mine field, having been placed too far up the lough, leaving the

mine field wholly outside them and undisturbed. The outer counter-

mines—those nearest the mines of the Blue Squadron—were 180 yards

from the inner limit of the mine field. Thus, the explosion of the coun-

termines could not fairly be held to have opened a channel. When this

point was afterwards submitted to the umpires, the decision reached

was that as the Blue side claimed to have blown up some of the Eed
vessels during the day, as already related, a claim which was allowed,

the true position of the mine field would thereby have been revealed to

the Red force, and therefore in actual war the mistake in placing the

countermines would not have been made.

During the early part of the night there were occasional alarms, with

vigorous firing at times. In some instances guns were fired which

could not possibly have been brought to bear on an antagonist. But
by 1 :30 o'clock on the morning of the 11th August all this had ceased

and the rest of the night passed quietly. The inferiority of the Blue

force at as so great that under the rules governing the manoeuvres any

attempt to stand out and attack the Red ships at anchor would have

been hopeless, and nothing of the sort was undertaken.

At 6 a. m. on the 11th August the Red battle ships, formed in col-

umn, steamed in through the channel supposed to have been cleared.

Some of the vessels had not taken in their torpedo nets, but had only

topped them up sufficiently to lift them out of the water. One or two had
half the depth of their nets dragging in the water, but their progress

was so slow that their torpedo booms were not endangered. The Blue

Squadron opened fire, which Avas returned. During the engagement
which followed some of the guns fired did not bear on any opponent,

and there were even cases in which guus of a broadside away from the

foe were used. Shortly after 7 o'clock Rear-Admiral Fitz Roy, whose
flagship had arrived nearly abreast of the senior officer's ship of the

Blue Squadron^ made signal inquiring whether the Blue force surren-

dered or whether it would be necessary to continue firing for two hours,

this being evidently the period required by the rules in order to effect

the capture of ships. Gapt. Woodward, commanding the Blue ships,

replied " Xo surrender," but apparently he considered it farcical to
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continue an engagement with ships which he held had been blown up

by his mine field, and all firing ceased within less than half an hour.

In the meantime the Eed ships had anchored at 5 cables distance from

the Blue ones and soon after began making preparations for sea.

As a result of the contest the Eed side claimed the Blue Squadron,

while the latter claimed the Eed ships, disputing the success of the

countermining operation, holding that the real nature of the dummy
mine field had not been detected, and pointing out the fact that the

countermines had missed the mine field by 180 yards. The umpires

finally decided against the Blue Squadron and awarded the victory

to the Eed side, on the ground that the real position of the mine field

would have been made known by the destruction of several Eed vessels

supposed to have been blown up, prior to the laying out of the counter-

mines, which could therefore have been correctly placed had the ope-

rations been genuine.

Thus all of the Blue Squadron remaining in Belfast Lough was cap-

tured by the Second Division of the Eed Fleet reenforced by several

torpedo vessels originally belonging to the Eed Covering Squadron.

The captured vessels were the Nelson, Northampton, Neptune, Hotspur,

Shannon, and Belleisle, the cruisers Barrosa and Blonde, the torpedo

vessels Gossamer and Gleaner and the torpedo depot ship Hecla, as well

as four colliers. All the torpedo boats which had been in Belfast Lough
with the Blue Squadron had escaped and were supposed to be lurking

at different points along the Irish coast. Several cruisers were also at

large, these being the Arethusa, Apollo, Forth, and Naiad, besides the

torpedo vessel Spider and the armed tug Hearty.

Later in the forenoon of the 11th August the Eed First Division ar-

rived at Belfast Lough. Squadrons were detached on various expedi-

tions in search of the remnants of the Blue force. Several minor
encounters with torpedo boats occurred and a few were captured. Be-

fore the Eed force had completed its task of clearing the waters of the

Irish coast of scattered opponents, the Admiralty decided that no
further steps need be taken in this direction, and on the 12th August
orders were received to the eifect that the manoeuvre operations should

cease at noon on the 13th August.

It was afterwards learned that the Blue cruisers Forth, Naiad, Apollo,

and Arethusa, stationed off the mouth of Belfast Lough on the evening
of the 9th August, had left there about midnight under orders to proceed
to Queenstown. Taking the longer route to elude their opponents, they
formed column, rounded the northern end of Ireland, and proceeding
out into the Atlantic stood to the southward past the west coast at a

speed of 13 knots.

During the forenoon of the 10th August the Arethusa experienced
difficulty in keeping her station, owing to the priming of her boilers.

About noon her port engine broke down, and the other cruisers

proceeded without her, the Arethusa keeping on under one engine,

2455—No. 12 6
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making 9 knots. Later it was found that "by disconnecting a disa-

bled cylinder the port engine could render some assistance, increas-

ing the speed somewhat, and enabling her to reach Queenstown on

Friday, the 12th August, without having encountered any of the Eed
force. In the mean time the other three cruisers had suddenly, in a

thick fog, about 8 a. m., on the lltli August, found themselves close

to the Skelligs, dangerous rocks near the southwest coast of Ireland.

The Forth, in the lead, sheered off in time to escape, but the Naiad

struck, breaking her shaft and injuring her propeller. The Apollo fol-

lowing, narrowly escaped collision with the Naiad, and also grounded,

having a large hole knocked in her bottom. Both vessels got off the

rocks and the three cruisers made their way to Berehaven, the Forth

towing the Naiad.

After the close of the manoeuvres on the 13th August, target prac-

tice was executed by the different ships. Inspection followed, after

which the mobilized ships were put out of commission at their several

ports, advantage having first been taken of the opportunity to test the

arrangements for landing wounded men at the different ports.

CASUALTIES.

The Hero, tender to the gunnery ship at Portsmouth, and supposed

to be ready for service at a few hours' notice, was^ to have taken part

in the manoeuvres, but at the last moment it was discovered that one of

her 45-ton gun mounts was defective, and she was withdrawn.

The Conqueror, tender to the gunnery ship at Devonport, showed
minor defects in the hydraulic machinery for working her turret, when
about to be mobilized. The necessary repairs were soon made.
The Gorgon, before leaving Devonport to join the Eed Covering

Squadron, had preliminary engine trials during which her steam steer-

ing gear broke down. Similar trouble was experienced repeatedly

afterwards while she was taking part in tactical exercises.

The Glatton also had difficulty with her steering gear.

The Cyclops was found to have defective feed pipes.

The Spanker, before she left Plymouth to join the Eed First Division

at Portland, developed a defect in her boilers, causing leakage, not of a

serious nature, however. After leaving Portland Eoads on the 2Gth

July, she broke down owing to a defective feed pipe, but was able to

make her way to Torbay j and, after repairing, reported to Vice-Admiral
Fairfax again at Killery Bay, on the 1st August. Her machinery gave
more or less trouble at other times. On the 9th August she was obliged

to leave the Eed First Division shortly after a speed of 12 knots was
ordered, owing to threatened collapse of the crown of one of her fur-

naces. She was sent into port for repairs, and was able to rejoin the

division on the 11th August.

The Thetis was obliged to put back to Devonport while the Eed Sec-

ond Division was assembling at Torbay. She required repairs on ac-
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count of a damaged piston as a result of which she could use one set of

engines only. The repairs were effected in a few days.

The Andromache got aground in the Medway, while preparing to join

the Eed Second Division, but the bottom being soft she got off promptly

and without injury.

The Sharpshooter, during her preliminary engine trials, showed serious

leakages from her boilers, and had to return for repairs. On the 14th

August in rough weather her boiler tubes leaked so badly that her

engines could not be kept going. She was taken in tow and was after-

wards able to steam slowly into port. Similar trouble had been exj^e-

rienced before, but in a less degree.

The Phoebe broke down on the 27th July, while the Red Second Divi-

sion was proceeding from Torbay to Scilly. This was caused by leaky

pipes, which were repaired at once by her own engine room force.

Trouble had also been experienced with her capstan engine.

The Northampton's steam capstan broke down in getting underway
at Penzance to join the Blue Squadron prior to the beginning of hostil-

ities. Her chain parted, one man was killed, and an anchor was lost.

She was fitted out as a supply ship for torpedo boats. It was found

that she could scarcely make a speed of eight knots.

The Gleaner had trouble with her steering gear, but it was repaired

at once.

The Grasshopper also developed defects in her steering gear.

The Arethusa was delayed in leaving Queenstown by the bursting of

a steam pipe on the 3d August. She was able to leave on the fol-

lowing day. While endeavoring to steam at a speed of 13 knots on the

10th August she experienced much difficulty, owing to the priming

of her boilers. About noon an accident happened to the low-pressure

piston of her port engine. She was able to stand on under one engine.

Afterwards, at night, the Aret]iusa'>s second-class torpedo boat, which
had been hoisted out and was towing astern, assisted by its own engines,

got under the counter and was struck by the ship's propeller, cutting

the boat down nearly to the keel. The rescue of the crew and the
hoisting in of the boat were successfully accomplished.

The Howe was compelled to haul out of the formation of the Eed First

Division on the 9th August for half an hour, owing to a heated cross-

head, but afterwards regained her station and maintained the speed of

12 knots at which the division was steaming.

The Naiad and the Apollo on the 11th August got aground on the
Skelligs, on the southwest coast of Ireland. There was a thick fog at

the time. The Naiad broke a shaft and had her propellers damaged
besides other injuries. The Apollo also sustained severe damage. Had
it not been for their double bottoms both vessels would have been lost.

The Naiad was towed to Berehaven, where the Apollo also made her
way under one engine.

Torpedo boat No. 33, which was mobilized at Portsmouth, had to be
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withdrawn immediately afterwards, owing to serious defects in her

machinery, No. 82 taking- her place.

Nos. -17, 65, and 68, while exercising soon after reaching Falmouth,

ma ni tested defects which were soon remedied.

No. 87 was run into by No. 26 at Falmouth and had a large hole

knocked in her side, but was promptly repaired.

No. 55, having damaged her bows by a collision prior to the outbreak

of hostilities, had to be sent to Pembroke for repairs.

No. 58, while exercising off Devonport on the 25th July, fractured

the cylinder head of her circulating pump and had to be towed back to

harbor for repairs.

No. 75 was sunk on the 8th August in 80 fathoms of water by colli-

sion Avith No. 77, the crew being saved. No. 77 had her bows crushed

in. It was rainy and foggy at the time and the boats were showing no

lights.

No. 11 was proceeding to Queenstown in company Avith other boats

on the 11th August when the steering gear failed for a time and she

was obliged to drop astern temporarily, but the damage was soon re-

paired and she was able to take part with the other boats in an engage-

ment with the Rattlesnake.

No. 25 was towed into Queenstown on the 12th August, having been

disabled by a boiler explosion, as a result of which three men were se-

riously injured, one fatally.

UMPIRES' REPORT.

The umpires, towhom claims arising in connection with the operations

were referred, submitted the following report on the manoeuvres, under

date of 25th August, 1892:

1. That the measures taken to effect a junction between the two

divisions of the Red Fleet were successfully carried out, and with but

slight loss, the arrangements to unite at 5 p. m. in lat. 51° 18' N. and
long. 5° 0' W. enabling them to traverse the region most favorable to

torpedo attack during daylight.

2. That the measures taken by the Blue torpedo boats and their

supports to prevent the junction of the two divisions of the Ked Fleet,

and injure or destroy their ships, were such as might betaken in actual

warfare, but were unsuccessful; also that the measures taken to provide

this force with a secure base were, in the absence of fixed defenses,

insufficient, but were as complete as the means at the ordinary disposal

of a fleet could make them.

3. That the Covering Division, although it constituted a standing

threat which the Blue Fleet could not ignore, took but little part in the

operations, and its torpedo boats, as far as we are aware, none at all;

also that its own security does not appear to have been threatened.

4. Thirty-seven claims in all have been made, of which twenty-seven

are connected with torpedo boats. Of these only one claims to have
torpedoed a battle ship, and this claim is disallowed.
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The greater number of claims are of torpedo boats versus cruisers

and torpedo catchers, and the balance of success is considerably in

favor of the latter, twelve claims of ships to boats being allowed as

against one claim of a boat to a cruiser. This want of success is partly

attributable to the fact that not only were the Eed Fleet cruisers and

catchers nearly equal in numbers to the Blue torpedo boats, but were

also, excepting in the case of some few of the more modern boats, supe-

rior in speed, and partly to the shortness and clearness of the nights,

which were throughout unfavorable to torpedo-boat warfare.

Many claims have been disallowed for want of identification, and one

very interesting case in consequence of the reports from the two sides

engaged being hopelessly conflicting.

5. No action took place between battle ships excepting the final

action within the Lough of Belfast after the mine field had been crossed

;

but a long running fight took place between cruisers, from which some

good experience may be gained. In our award on this case the hard

and fast rules of peace manoeuvres were departed from in favor of the

probabilities of actual warfare.

6. The defense of Belfast Lough by the means at the disposal of the

Blue Squadron was very thoroughly done, and may fairly claim to

have opposed an obstacle to the progress of the Ked Fleet that in actual

warfare would have undoubtedly delayed it more than it did, and in all

probability have caused it some loss. As it was, it appears that the

lines of countermines missed the mine field by 180 yards, which led to

a claim on the part of the Blue admiral to all the ships of the Bed
Squadron, but as he had before claimed to have blown up one battle

ship and three cruisers on the mine field, thus betraying its position,

the error in countermining would probably not have been made.
7. The claims that have arisen consequent on the attack on the Sec-

ond Division of the Bed Fleet on the mine field have been left unde-

cided.

The attack was so different to what would occur in actual war, and
the feelings of both officers and men ran so high, that to avoid personal

encounters and probable loss of life it was necessary to restrain the
action which might otherwise have been taken by the guard boats,

even during peace manoeuvres.

8. To facilitate the work of the umpires in future manoeuvers, we
would suggest that a printed form be drawn up on which all claims
should be submitted.

The points required to be known should be stated thereon, with ample
space for the insertion of details.

The numerous cases which have come under our consideration, where
important facts as to time, distance, position of claimant, and other
details have been omitted, convince us of the expediency of this course.

There are also many instances where the vessel claimed has not been
identified; except under exceptional circumstances these claims have
not been considered.
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9. Confusion having* arisen from ships using different times in their

reports, we would suggest that in future all records of events be kept

by both skies in Greenwich mean time.

In conclusion, recognition was expressed of the zeal and thoroughness

which appeared to have animated all classes engaged.

UMPIRES' DECISIONS UPON CLAIMS MADE DURING THE MANOEUVRES.

No. of
claim.

Nature of claim. Umpires' decision.

9

10

11

12

13

14

(B)U

15

10

Thetis claims torpedo boat No. 82. No. 82 claims

Thetis.

Torpedo boat No. 87 claims Thames

Triumph claims torpedo boat No. 83. No. S3 claims

Triumph.

No. 65 and three other torpedo boats claim a tor-

pedo catcher.

Barracouta claims to have sunk seven torpedo boats

Red Squadron claims six torpedo boats and guard

boats in neighborhood of mine field.

(a) Red Squadron claims to haA^e captured Kings-

town.

(6) Barham claims torpedo boats Nos. 80 and 85

Tribune and Bellona claim torpedo boats Nos. 80

and 85.

Red Fleet, Second Division, claims to have captured

Belfast with Nelson, Northampton, Neptune, Hot-

spur, Shannon, Belleisle, Barrosa, Blonde, Gossa-

mer. Gleaner, and Ilecla.

Blue claims Red Division at Belfast for crossing

mine field.

Rattlesnake claims torpedo boats Nos. 41, 74, and G6.

Torpedo boats Nos. 72, 67, 73, and 26 claim a torpedo

catcher off Carrickfergus.

Thames and Thetis put out of action for

48 hours, from 11:15 a. m. on 7th Au-

gust.

Thetis claim to No. 82 allowed. No. 82

claim to Thetis disallowed.

No. 87 claim to Thames allowed. Thames

claim disallowed.

Red ironclad, believed to be Iron Duke,

accompanied by Sharpshooter and

Seagull, put out of action for crossing

mine field at entrance to Belfast

Lough.

Triumph claim to No. 83 allowed. No.

83 claim to Triumph disallowed.

Disallowed.

Red cruiser, Barracouta class, out of ac-

tion from crossing mine field at Bel-

fast Lough between 9:30 a. m. and

noon on 10th August.

Both attacks on Greenore failed for

want of sufficient forces, but as the

attacking boats were not identified

they can not be put out of action.

Claim of Commander Briggs, Royal

Sovereign, to have captured torpedo

boat No. 65 at noon on 10th August in

Greenore allowed. Claim on No. 83,

same afternoon, disallowed. Claim of

Hearty to boats under Commander

Briggs disallowed.

Disallowed.

Action indecisive.

(a) Capture of Kingstown allowed.

(b) Allowed.

Disallowed.

Allowed.

Disallowed.

Disallowed ; conflicting evidence.

Disallowed.
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UMPIRES' DECISIONS UPON CLAIMS MADE DUPING THE MANOEUVRES—Continued.

No. of
claim.

Nature of claim. Umpires decisions.

17 Narcissus and Salamander claim to have sunk a

torpedo boat at 5:20 a. m. on 10th. August off

Carlingford.

Disallowed.

18 Latona claims torpedo boat No. 27 at 2:55 a. m. on

11th August.

Allowed.

19 Seagull claims torpedo boat No. 81 at 11 :20 August

9th.

Allowed.

20 Boat of Andromache claims to have captured No. 79. Allowed.

21 Andromache claims to have put torpedo boat, un-

known, out of action at 11 :15 p. m. on 9th August.

Disallowed.

22 Seagull claims a torpedo boat, not identified, at

1 :40 a. m. 10th August.

Disallowed.

23 Skipjack claims torpedo boat No. 84 on night of

10th August.

Allowed.

24 Disallowed.

25 Skipjack claims torpedo boat, unknown, on night

of 9th August.

Allowed.

26 Barracouta claims four torpedo boats on 10th Au-

gust,

Disallowed.

27 Do.

28

29 Do.

30 Disallowed.

31 Thames and Thetis claim to have captured Apollo

and a torpedo catcher.

Do.

32 Thames, Thetis, Barracouta, and a torpedo catcher

claim No. 87 and eight others.

Do.

33 Red claim to a second-class torpedo boat during

countermining.

Allowed.

34 Galatea claims six torpedo boats Two allowed.

35 Thetis claims torpedo boat No. 81 Allowed.

36 Bed claim to capture of Larne Do.

ANALYSIS OF CLAIMS,

BLUE SQUADRON CLAIMED BY RED.

Allowed. Disallowed.

Places.

Belfast (14) . .

.

Kingstown (12)

Larne (36)

Vessels.

Barrosa (14)

(29).

Belleisle (14).

Blonde (14) .

.

Gleaner (14) .

Torpedo
boats.

No. 27 (18)

.

No. 65 (8

and 9).

No. 79 (20)

.

No. 80 (12).

Miscellaneous. Vessels.

A torpedo
boat (25).

A second-class

boat (33).

2 torpedo
boats (34).

Apollo (31)..

Arethusa
(30).

Forth (24) .

.

Gossamer ! No. 81(19)

(14).

Hecla (14) .

.

(35).

No. 82 (2)

.

Torpedo
boats.

No. 41 (15)

.

No. 66 (15)

.

No. 74 (15)

.

No. 65 and

3 others

(6).

No. 80 (13)

.

No. 83 (8

and 9).

Miscellaneous.

7 torpedo boats

(10).

A torpedo boat

(17).

A torpedo boat

(21).

A torpedo boat

(22).

4 torpedo boats

(26).

A torpedo boat

(27).
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BLVE SQUADRON CLAIMED BY TIED—Continued.

Allowed. Disallowed.

Places. Vessels.
Torpedo
boats.

Miscellaneous. Vessels.
Torpedo
hoats.

Miscellaneous.

Hotspur (14).

Naiad (28) . .

.

Nelson (14) ..

Neptune (14).

Northampton

(14).

Shannon (14).

No. 83 (5) .

.

No. 85 (13).! A torpedo
catcher (31).

No. 87(32). Stnrneflnhn.itsNo. 84 (23)

No. 85 (12)

(32).

4 torpedo hoats

(34).

BED SQUADRON CLAIMED BY BLUE.

Barracouta?

(7).

Iron Duke (4)

Seagull (4).

Sharpshooter

(4).

Thames (1) (3).

Thetis (1).

lied division

(lib).

A torpedo
catcher (1G).

Note.—The numbers in parentheses refer to the number of the claim in the preceding list.

COMMENTS.

The English naval manoeuvres of 1892 appear to have been planned

mainly with a view to throwing light on the question of the extent to

which a considerable number of torpedo boats in possession of one

side of a channel having a width not exceeding their radius of action,

and not very strongly supported by heavier vessels, could impede the

movements of two powerful divisions of seagoing vessels originally

outside the channel, one at either end, these divisions, parts of the

same fleet, being desirous of effecting a junction and securing command
of the sea before encountering hostile forces supposed to be approach-

ing one or both ends of the channel, of which, under the conditions of

the problem, one side is in possession of the torpedo boats and their

supporting ships and the other side is held by a small force of coast-

defense vessels and a few torpedo boats, acting in concert with the

two divisions trying to effect a junction.

Ko official statement of the problem to be worked out was published,

and there has been much discussion concerning the exact meaning of

the relative strength of the two sides and of the operations prescribed.

Without considering whether the assumption had any foundation ot

fact,it maybe stated that at the time of the manoeuvres certain writers for

the press held that the general idea underlying the programme was to
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present conditions which might arise should Great Britain be at war

with France and some northern ally, as Bussia. This interpretation

was accepted by French writers, who asserted that the force of torpedo

boats assigned to the Blue Squadron of the programme did not ade-

quately represent the swarm of such craft which France could concen-

trate in the English Channel in the event of war with Great Britain.

In the manoeuvres the torpedo boats Avere, as the event proved, placed

at a great disadvantage, both in the composition of the opposing forces

and in the time selected for the prosecution of hostilities, a brief period

during which bright moonlight nights and generally pleasant weather

might reasonably be expected.

While the detailed rules governing the manoeuvres were regarded as

confidential the references to them which have been published indicate

that they were in many respects substantially the same as those in

force in former years (see pp. 228-231, General Information Series No.

X, and pp. 228 and 240-241, No. XI).

It was intimated in English newspapers that under the rules one

torpedo vessel, or torpedo catcher, was considered equal to three tor-

pedo boats. If this be correct, an analysis of the tables giving the

organization of the force engaged will show at a glance the superiority

of the Bed force, including the Ked Covering Squadron, over the Blue,

in torpedo vessels and torpedo boats considered together. In other

words, if all the battle ships, cruisers, and other large vessels were

struck from the lists, leaving only the torpedo vessels and torpedo

boats, the Red side would still be the stronger under the conventional

values assigned. Thus, if the torpedo vessels and torpedo boats of the

Blue Squadron should devote themselves exclusively to the torpedo ves-

sels and torpedo boats of the entire Bed force, they might reasonably

expect defeat, being weaker. Under such conditions, even if, as was the

case, the torpedo boats of the Bed Covering Squadron plaj^ed no active

part, the Blue torpedo boats could scarcely be expected to develop such a

margin of reserve strength as would enable them to cope with a large

force of battle ships and cruisers.

In larger vessels the preponderance of the Bed force was overwhelm-

ing. Overmatched in every respect, it is perhaps not surprising that

the Blue side should have practically given up the fight before it began.

The plan pursued on the Blue side of massing the torpedo boats in one

locality, instead of distributing them at a number of points along the

eastern coast of Ireland, has been the subject of much criticism. What
the result might have been if the boats had been scattered in groups

over a large area must remain simply a matter of discussion, but they

were so heavily handicapped that the attainment of any great measure

of success would scarcely have been possible.

An important feature of the manoeuvres was the extent to which each

side had to rely upon its own resources for obtaining information of the

movements of its antagonists. In this respect, and in the freedom
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allowed those in command in forming their plans of operations, the

manoeuvres showed a closer resemblance than usual to the conditions

of actual war.

The admirals of the Red Fleet had under their command a force which,

as compared with that of the Blue Squadron, was overwhelming, and

after leaving their respective stations on the west coast of Ireland they

found it possible by preconcerted arrangement so to time the move-

ments of the two Bed divisions as to leave very little opportunity for

attempts at attack on the part of the Blue torpedo boats. It is there-

fore not surprising that the two Bed divisions were able to effect a

junction without difficulty. The Bed First Division having come from

the southward through the Irish Sea, and the Bed Second Division

from the northward through the North Channel, they met at 5 o'clock

p. m. on the 9th August. In each case the waters in which the most

danger was to be apprehended had been traversed since sunrise; and

the preceding night, practically the only one on which the torpedo boats

of the Blue Squadron could have come in contact with the Bed divi-

sions, had been bright and clear, with a full moon. On that night four

torpedo boats had contemplated an attack on the Bed Second Division,

but owing to the bright moonlight had been obliged to relinquish the

idea. Thus far it had simply been shown that torpedo boats confronted

by most unfavorable conditions had failed to operate successfully

against the large force opposed to them.

What the torpedo boats might have accomplished under conditions

even moderately favorable to them must remain a matter of specula-

tion. Undoubtedly useful as an auxiliary arm, they are peculiarly

dependent upon the conditions of the moment, and are therefore unre-

liable. While they are practically of no use by day in clear weather,

and have but little more value at night if there be a bright moon, yet

when the weather does favor them they can be employed with such

appalling effect that a squadron operating in the vicinity of a hostile

coast will never be able to ignore the menace of such opponents. It is

doubtful whether the rules of peace manoeuvres take sufficient account

of the difficulty of handling search lights effectively against boats

moving to the attack, and of the practical impossibility of securing any-

thing like a fair degree of accuracy in the fire directed upon boats at

such a time.

By selecting in advance a number of rendezvous, the locations of

which were mutually understood, the admirals commanding the two

Bed divisions were able while separated to feel that they had a fairly

accurate knowledge of each others' whereabouts and movements from

day to day. There were numerous rendezvous, and the plan appears

to have been well thought out. It is probable, therefore, that provision

was made for various contingencies that might have arisen under more
trying conditions than those actually encountered. The rendezvous

were designated, some by number and some by letter.
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During the manoeuvres the good qualities of the new battle ship Royal

Sovereign, which had just been completed, attracted much attention.

Owing to her high freeboard she could have worked her battery with

ease at times when seas were breaking so heavily over the bows of

ships of the Admiral class that they could not have used their forward

barbette guns.

Beyond sending torpedo vessels to reenforce the Eed Second Division

upon the outbreak of hostilities, the Eed Covering Squadron took no

active part in the manoeuvres, but the mere fact of its existence and

the possibility that it might assume the offensive constituted a menace
which could not be safely disregarded by the Blue Squadron, and
therein it served an important purpose. If by means of his cruisers

Rear-Admiral St. John had been able to obtain information of the

departure and probable destination of the torpedo vessels of the Eed
Covering Squadron, it is quite possible that instead of being concen-

trated at Belfast Lough and Lough Carlingford, his torpedo boats might

have been stationed at several points along the Irish coast in flotillas

of sufficient strength to warrant their undertaking a vigorous offensive.

By thus extending their field of operations they might perhaps have
been in a better position to take advantage of any favorable opportunity

to inflict damage upon their opponents, though it is extremely improba-

ble that the junction of the Eed divisions could have been prevented.

After the meeting of the two Eed divisions the manoeuvres assumed
a new phase, characterized chiefly by the countermining operations of

the Eed Second Division at Belfast Lough, followed by an attack upon
the main body of the Blue Squadron within the Lough, and by the vig-

orous offensive adopted against the torpedo boats.

The plan followed at Belfast Lough by the Eed force showed a deter-

mination to achieve definite results within a short space of time and
led to energetic work. But it is hardly possible that such methods as

were here adopted would be attempted in actual war.

Active efforts were made to clear the coast of Ireland of torpedo
boats, the escape of which from Belfast Lough in spite of the presence
of the Eed Second Division was a marked feature of the campaign.
Detached squadrons were sent to different places to search for the boats,

large and costly ships being sent to operate against these small craft.

While some of the torpedo boats were found and attacked successfully,

many of them were able to make their way to Queenstown. Had the
manoeuvres extended over a longer period of time the boats might have
inflicted some damage upon the Eed force, but all of them would prob-

ably have been captured or destroyed eventually. The employment of

aggressive tactics against the torpedo boats was in direct accordance
with the lessons taught by the manoeuvres of the preceding year.

As in former manoeuvres, the machinery and boilers of some of the
torpedo vessels proved to be unreliable and caused much anxiety to

those in charge of them.
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The number of ships claimed by botli sides as the result of the opera-

tions in Belfast Lough is worthy of notice. The Bed side claimed to

have captured all of the Blue force remaining- in the lough on the 11th

August, while on the other hand, the Blue side claimed that the Bed
Second Division had been practically annihilated in attempting to cross

the mine field. Whichever way the question might have been decided

could the test of real war have been applied, the magnitude of the in-

terests involved is impressive. While the umpires decided in this case

that the true position of the mine field had been shown by the destruc-

tion of some of the Bed vessels, still this is a method of exploration

hardly likely to meet with general adoption, and failing this, the im-

portant fact remains that the countermines, presumably laid out with

skill and care, were in an entirely wrong position, and their explosion

left the mine field intact.

As a matter of drill and as affording a spectacular incident in peace

manoeuvres, the explosion of the countermines and the crossing of the

mine field the next morning may have served an excellent purpose, but

had the mines laid out for the protection of the Blue Squadron con-

tained service charges a hostile admiral would not have been apt to

undertake so dashing an attack. Precipitate action may be necessnry

in peace manoeuvres limited to a few days, but under other conditions

it is likely that an attempt to cross a mine field would be deferred until

there was at least a fair degree of certainty that its exact position had
been ascertained and that a channel had really been cleared through it.

In view of the risk necessarily incurred and the far-reaching and dis-

astrous results which the destruction of his force might entail, an ad-

miral would probably hesitate a long time before trying to enter a place,

defended as Belfast Lough was supposed to be.

In laying out the countermines at Belfast Lough, elaborate precau-

tions were taken by establishing guide vessels and boats, in a way that

would hardly be practicable in war, to insure that they should form

two parallel straight lines directly across the mine field, but assertions

were not lacking that this had proved impossible and that the lines

crossed. It was also asserted that they were exploded prematurely.

These statements may have been incorrect ; but at least they probably

had some foundation. An error was undoubtedly made in estimating

the position of the mine field. If countermines can not be laid out

properly under a fire of blank charges, then no great degree of confi-

dence can be placed in them when laid out under really trying circum-

stances.

On the morning of the 10th August officers of the Blue Squadron
who had been at the mine field in boats all night until 5 a. m. were
obliged to leave their ships again before 7 o'clock, in many cases going

without breakfast. Under such circumstances they could not of course

be fully equal to the requirements of trying service. The incident sug-

gests the importance of ships engaged in hostile operation s beingprovided
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with a complement of trained officers far in excess of the needs of peace

service. On this occasion it was possible to provide fresh crews, but

reliefs for the officers were not available.

The fact is mentioned in the umpire's report that in these manoeuvres

no claim of a torpedo boat as against a battle ship was allowed, and

only one claim of a torpedo boat as against a cruiser. But this should

not cause the grave danger to which ships are exposed while within

the radius of action of torpedo boats to be underestimated. On this

occasion, besides being opposed by a vastly superior force, the boats,

unable to operate by day, found themselves hampered by peculiarly

disadvantageous circumstances. Whatever they achieved had to be

accomplished in the course of eight nights, each covering but a few

hours of darkness at the season selected for the manoeuvres.

During the first three nights no enemy appeared. The fourth one

was cloudless, with a full moon, and the four boats which encountered

the Eed Second Division could do nothing. The next night was again

clear, with bright moonlight. Although in war, such a time would of

course not be chosen for torpedo operations, still several groups of

boats were sent out to seek and attack the Eed ships if possible. One
group was discovered before it could inflict any injury, a second made
an attack, and the others did not encounter any antagonist. On the

sixth night the Eed Second Division was at the mouth of Belfast Lough.

The boats were ordered to make their escape from the lough and did so

without difficulty. The Eed battle ships lay at anchor wTith their nets

out, and the boats do not appear to have made any serious attempt to

injure them, contenting themselves with demonstrating their ability to

run the blockade. Of the remaining nights only one was favorable,

and then the Eed ships were not found; besides, it is probable that

both officers and men were exhausted by the hard work they had been

through, illustrating one of the weak points of the torpedo boat, the

likelihood that those on board will be worn out by preliminary work
before a suitable opportunity offers for an actual attack.

But little light was thrown on the question of the best force to op-

pose to torpedo boats. The Eed torpedo boats did not encounter those

of the Blue side, and under the rules the Blue torpedo boats were not

allowed to launch torpedoes against the torpedo vessels, one of which

was considered equal to three of the boats. Following the manoeuvres

there was an animated discussion, resulting from the part which had
been assigned the torpedo boats. The opinions expressed made it

apparent that while some officers of the English navy hold that tor-

pedo boats can best be defeated by torpedo boats there are many others

who think torpedo vessels, although they are themselves very vulnera-

ble to torpedo attack, afford foe best available means of overcoming
the boats.

Among the manoeuvre rules which found their way into print was one
to the effect that a torpedo boat was to be regarded as put out of action
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after Laving been under fire for two and one-half minutes within 2,000

yards, with the allowance of a half a minute additional for each addi-

tional boat if several should be acting together.

The maximum s£)eeds given for ships in published tables of data

afford a convenient record for general purposes of comparison, but that

such statements are now much in error as regards the older ships was

again made evident, as it had been in the manoeuvres of previous

years. The Northampton, for instance, credited with a maximum speed

of 13.2 knots by one authority and of 11.2 knots by another, was not

able to keep her station steaming in squadron when the speed set was

the very moderate one of 8 knots.

The attempt to direct the operations of the Blue Squadron from the

distant headquarters of Bear-Admiral St. John at Queenstown was
found to have many disadvantages. As torpedo boats can not be

expected to operate by day except in thick or foggy weather, and as

their success at night depends greatly upon local conditions subject to

frequent changes, their movements can not well be directed from a dis-

tance. In this case direct telegraphic communication with Queenstown

was established by means of cables connecting the shore system of

wires with the Hecla, on board which vessel seamen telegraphers were

in constant service and were able to handle promptly the messages

exchanged between Real-Admiral St. John and Capt. Woodward, senior

officer of the Blue Squadron at Belfast Lough.

In the course of the manoeuvres there were some trials of carrier pi-

geons, which on several occasions carried news to Belfast and also to

London. The results showed a fair degree of success.

While there were a number of casualties to ships and machinery,

many of them were of minor importance and a large proportion were

such as must inevitably be expected in the course of operations carried

on under conditions similar to those which would obtain in time of war.

The magnitude of the force engaged should also be borne in mind.

That the list should be swollen by the record of accidents to torpedo

boats is simply in accordance with the usual experience when large

numbers of these fragile craft are called into active service.
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FRANCE.

The question of the national coast and harbor defenses was brought

forcibly before the French Chamber of Deputies in 1891 by an ex-

haustive report, dealing with this as well as with other matters con-

nected with the naval budget. A vigorous discussion followed, par-

ticipated in by legislators and by writers for the press. The prac-

tical outcome was apparent in various steps taken with a view to in-

creased efficiency of the mobile defenses, particularly as regards the

organization and distribution of the torpedo-boat flotillas, which are

looked upon in France as a very important adjunct to the naval force

of the nation.

In order to test the arrangements already made, and to afford a

guide for future development, advantage was taken of the recurrence

of the usual period of the annual naval manoeuvres which, in France,

as in other European countries, have become so important a feature of

practical naval training.

The naval manoeuvres of 1892 were therefore devoted to the study of

problems connected with the attack and the defense of the coasts and

ports within defined geographical limits. The elaborate manoeuvres

and offshore operations of preceding years were replaced by work of

a more restricted scope.

The cruising force available for employment in the manoeuvres con-

sistedmainly ofthe threepowerful squadrons, each under the command of

a vice-admiral, which are stationed ordinarily in French home waters.

These squadrons, comprising battle ships, coast-defense vessels, cruis-

ers, and torpedo vessels, are the Squadron of the North, the Squadron

of the Mediterranean, or Evolutionary Squadron, and the Eeserve

Squadron of the Mediterranean, the last named, usually maintained

with reduced complements, having its headquarters at Toulon. There

were also available harbor-defense ships, as well as others specially

commissioned for the occasion, and a number of torpedo boats.

Besides such portion of this force as might be assigned to it, the defense

could utilize all existing means of meeting and repelling attack, includ-

ing the fortifications and water batteries with which the shores and
harbors of France are provided. Automatic submarine electrical sig-

naling apparatus is kept at hand to be placed in position where re-

quired, on occasion, in order to indicate on shore the approach of ves-

sels from seaward. Submarine mines are stored in readiness for lay-

ing out. Search lights are established at suitable positions on shore

within harbors and about their entrances, for the detection of hostile

ships at night and their illumination so that guns can be trained upon
them. There are also torpedo-boat stations at various poiuts along the

coast provided with supplies in readiness for equipment or for making
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repairs. Overlooking the sea are numerous lookout stations, and con-

siderable attention Las been paid to the use of carrier pigeons as well

as captive balloons.

Under the general plan of practical exercises for the summer, pre-

liminary work in the nature of drills and especially of torpedo-boat

practice was carried on for some weeks prior to the mobilization,

ordered for the ISth July. This was followed by further preparatory

work intended to train the reservists and to get the various forces well

in hand. The principal manoevres devoted to the question of coast

defense came next, and they were succeeded by fleet drills on a large

scale and by cruises of torpedo-boat flotillas along the coast, the latter

being intended to test the resources of the various torpedo-boat stations

as regards their facilities for making repairs and furnishing supplies.

MOBILIZATION AAD PREPARATORY EXERCISES.

The mobilization was ordered for the 18th July. The plan initi-

ated the preceding year of testing the arrangements for augmenting

the personnel was again put in force by calling out a limited number of

men of certain classes of the reserve. In 1891 many of the reserve men
had been sent on board ships engaged in active offshore operations, as a

result of which it had been demonstrated that in spite of their zeal and
their aptitude in drill they did not become habituated quickly enough

to the conditions of constant cruising, especially in bad weather. This

experience led therefore to the adoption of a different method.

The system tried in 1892 differed from that of the preceding year in

two important features

:

(1) The reserve men were assigned, as far as practicable, to the ships

and torpedo boats designated for coast defense and for local service, of

which one-half the crews were in some cases thus provided.

(2) The reserve men were collected primarily in their own maritime

arrondissements, this being in conformity with the general scheme of

mobilization for actual war, whereas in 1891 the men of the maritime

arrondissements of Lorient, Bochefort, and Toulon had all been ordered

directly to the port of Toulon. In this respect the plan followed in 1892

was found to involve considerable delay.

Before being embarked each reserve man was subjected to examina-

tion by surgeons to test his physical condition, and upon passing this

was provided with bag and necessary outfit.

Most of the ships which were to take part in the principal manoeuvres

were in regular service or had already been commissioned. The mobi-

lization of the remaining ones was effected promptly and without con-

fusion.

Besides a number of torpedo boats, the following vessels were mobi-

lized: At Cherbourg, the coast defense vessels Tonnant and Vengeur,

and the armored gun vessels Cocyte, Flamme, and Grenade; at Brest,

the coast-defense vessel Temjiete, for local service, and the cruiser
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Rigaiitt de Genouilly, which was to be attached to the squadron of the

north; at Toulon, the armored gun vessels Acheron, Mitraille, and

/• usee.

A t all of these three ports the torpedo boats of the mobile defense

ordinarily in commission were reinforced by others from the reserve.

A few boats were also sent to Brest from Lorient and from Bochefort,

while the force at Toulon was strengthened by the addition of boats

usually stationed on the coasts of Algeria and of Corsica.

Arrangements were made for reenforcing the lookout men at the coast

semaphore stations, and carrier pigeons were distributed along the coast

and on board some of the ships. Submarine microphones for use out-

side the entrances of harbors to indicate the approach of vessels at night

or in thick weather were put in readiness. Telephones were installed

to afford communication between the coast batteries. A captive bal-

loon, with all its appurtenances, was taken to the Croix des Signaux,

near Toulon, and prepared for use. It was intended that this balloon,

allowed to rise to a height of 300 metres, should be employed for lookout

purposes.

Special provision was made for the purpose of testing the system

which, in case of hostile operations against the French coast, would

be employed for the reception, assimilation, and utilization of intelli-

gence gained by means of the various methods to which reference has

been made. To this end a central bureau, having all necessary tele-

graphic and telephonic connections and forming the headquarters of

the Intelligence service for its section of the coast, was established by
each of the maritime prefects at a point designated by himself.

The period from the 20th to the 27th July was devoted to practical

exercises having in view the training of officers and men for the

manoeuvres which were to follow.

On the 19th July the Squadron of the Mediterranean, which was
later to attack Toulon and the adjacent coasts, left Toulon and pro-

ceeded to Jouan Gulf for drill. On the preceding day, the 18th July,

the Keserve Squadron of the Mediterranean left Toulon for Corsica,

accompanied by the transport Gironde, which carried all the parts and
fittings of a specially prepared floating obstruction, consisting of a

number 'of hollow rectangular sheet-iron floats or cases, each about 75

centimetres long, joined by a cable and designed for use in closing the

entrance to harbors. This was to be tried at Ajaccio, where, upon the

arrival of the squadron, the work of assembling and placing it in

position and then unrigging and taking it up was repeated from day
to day until familiarity in the manner of using it was gained. Torpedo
practice and other exercises were also carried on. On the 25th July
about 300 reserve men were brought from Toulon to this squadron by
the cruiser Sfax.

Several casualties occurred during this period. At Brest torpedo
boat No. 76 was sunk by collision with the ram of the Tempete, going down

2155—No. 12 7
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in four minutes after being struck. The officer in command of the

boat, confused by the blinding glare of search lights, had mistaken one

of them on board the Tcmpete for another one on shore and ran directly

for it with the result that the boat was struck by the Tempete's ram.

The boiler exploded, scalding two men badly. iOl of the crew were
saved, and the boat was eventually recovered. At Marseilles torpedo

boats Nos. 132 and 133 both ran on rocks and received injuries on the

25th July. The engines and steering gear of several torpedo boats

gave more or less trouble during the preliminary exercises, but repairs

were promptly effected.

SCHEME OP THE PRINCIPAL MAjVCECYRES,

In order to afford a practical test of the efficiency of the local coast

and harbor defenses of France, the general scheme of the manoeuvres

was based on the supposition that the cruising force usually maintained

in home waters was temporarily absent, through the exigencies of war,

and that in its absence different parts of the coast were to be subjected

to attack by hostile squadrons.

Only local means of defense would then be available, and all such

means were to be employed, including forts, coast batteries, submarine
mines, coast defense vessels, torpedo boats, etc. Special attention

was to be paid to the arrangements for obtaining and transmitting in-

telligence.

The operations were to be confined to three of the five maritime

arrondissements into which the coast of France is divided. In two of

them hostilities were to be in progress during the same period, but this

was prescribed merely as a matter of convenience, for the operations

were to be wholly local, those in the different arrondissements being

entirely independent of each other, though of a similar nature.

In each case a cruising squadron was assigned the part of an attack-

ing force, and the defense, on this occasion wholly under naval control,

was confided to the maritime prefect of the arrondissement. The mari-

time prefects, who are vice-admirals, are charged at all times with

local naval administration, each within prescribed geographical limits,

and each having his headquarters at the chief fortified port- of his

arrondissement. They do not often have an opportunity of exercising

active command on a scale commensurate with their rank.

Hostilities were to begin in each locality at a time to be indicated by
telegraphic orders from Paris and were to cease at an hour fixed in

advance. Instructions covering the general scope of the operations

were issued, but no detailed programme was drawn up. The opposing

commanders in chief were to be allowed great freedom of initiative, but

as a precaution against accidents a mutual preliminary understanding

with regard to certain points was required.

It was also prescribed that there should be at least one attack by day

and one by night upon each of the ports of Toulon, Brest, and Gher-
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bourg, against which, with the coasts adjacent to them, the attacking

squadrons were to operate.

The manoeuvres in the vicinity of Toulon on the Mediterranean coast

and of Brest on the Atlantic were to take place simultaneously in the

latter part of July j those in the vicinity of Cherbourg were to occupy

several days in the first part of August.

There were also to be special fleet exercises in the Mediterranean

early in August, but they were not connected with the main theme of

the manoeuvres.

Owing to the nature of the manoeuvres to be executed, urorjires were

not deemed necessary, and none were appointed.

PRINCIPAL MANOEUVRES.

OPERATIONS IN THE MEDITERRANEAN.

The general scheme of the manoeuvres in the Mediterranean, drawn

up by the French naval general staff, may be outlined as follows

:

The Eeserve Squadron, under the command of Yice-Admiral Yignes,

was assumed to be blockaded at Ajaccio, on the coast of Corsica, by a

hostile force. This squadron, having with it the torpedo transport

Gironde, was to employ for defense against torpedo attack a floating

barrier designed for the purpose, which had been constructed at Toulon.

The Active Squadron, under the command of Yice-Admiral Eieu-

nier, was to be reenforced by the cruisers of the Eeserve Squadron and

was then to operate as a naval force attacking the French coast included

between the meridian of Cape Couronne on the west and that of Yille-

franche on the east.

The maritime prefect of the Fifth maritime arrondissement was
charged with the defense of the part of the coast designated as subject

to attack, employing for this purpose all the available local mobile and
fixed defenses. The batteries and forts between the meridians specified

were to be regarded as manned.
The manoeuvres were to include both day and night attacks, but the

assailants were not to effect an actual entrance into harbors or ports.

It w^as announced in advance that hostilities would not begin before

8 a. m. on the 27th July, that the exact time would be specified by tel-

egraphic orders from Paris, and that they would cease at 8 p. m. on the

30th July.

The Eeserve Squadron, as constituted for detached operations as a

force blockaded in Corsican waters, comprised the armored vessels

Richelieu, Redoutahle, Colbert, Trident, Friedland, Caiman, Indomptable,

and Terrible, the torpedo vessel Bombe, the first-class torpedo boats

Orage, Eclair, and Agile, and the transport Gironde. This force contin-

ued to carry on exercises of the same general nature as those in which
it had been engaged during the preliminary drills,
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The organizatioD of the forces for the temporary purpose of the attack

and the defense of the designated part of the coast of the Fifth arron-

dissement was as follows:

Attacking Squadron.—Vice-Admiral Rieunier, Commander in Chief:

First Division: Formidable (flag), Courbet, Devastation, Vauban, hat-

tic ships ; Vautour, Dragonne, torpedo vessels. Second Division : Roche,

Amiral Baudin, Amiral Dupcrre, Bayard, battle ships 5 Condor, Dague,

torpedo vessels. First light division : Cecille, Cosmao, protected cruisers

;

Ouragan and Arcnturier, first-class torpedo boats. Second light divis-

ion: ISfax, Troude, protected cruisers ; Temeraire and Audacieux, first-

class torpedo boats. Third light division : Jean Bart, Lalande, protected

cruisers; Kabyle, first-class torpedo boat.

Defense of Toulon and the adjacent Coast.—Vice-Admiral Baucheron
de Boissoudy, Maritime Prefect, Commander in Chief: Mobile defense,

first section (East, with Villefranche as base): Acheron, armored gun
vessel; Capita ine Mehl, Chattier, second-class torpedo boats; two other

torpedo boats. Mobile defense, second section (West, with Marseilles as

base): Fusie, armored gun vessel; Capitaine Cuny, Deroulede, second-

class torpedo boats; four other torpedo boats. Mobile defense, third

section (Centre, with Toulon as base): Mitraille, armored gun vessel;

fourteen torpedo boats.

Coast batteries and forts, organized in several groups, some actually

manned and all supposed to be, and mounting more than a hundred

heavy guns.

Semaphore lookout stations along the coast, manned and on a war foot-

ing. Two special stations for experimental long-distance signaling by
reflection. A carrier-pigeon service established at several of the sema-

phore stations. A captive-balloon station at the Croix des Siguaux.

In addition to the foregoing there were available for use in connec-

tion with harbor defense, submarine mines, rapid-fire guns, automobile

torpedoes, electric search lights on shore, and submarine microphones.

By telegraphic orders from Paris the time of beginning hostilities

was fixed for 8 a. m. on the 27th July. Promptly leaving his anchorage

in Jouan Gulf, Vice-Admiral Rieunier stood out to sea and began opera-

tions against the coast. Several vessels were dispatched to reconnoitre.

The battle ship Vauban, Avith two cruisers and two first-class torpedo

boats, were sent under the command of Rear-Admiral Buge to make a

demonstration to the eastward. They bombarded the semaphore sta-

tion ofGaroupe and a bridge at Loup as well as several coast batteries

and other points of strategic importance, and then attacked Nice and

Villefranche. Here they were engaged by the Acheron and the Capi-

taine Mehl, which were supported by the batteries on shore. It was

asserted at the time that the attack on Villefranche being made
within a few hours after the opening of hostilities, found the Acheron at

anchor with her fires not lighted. She was able to bring her heavy

guns to bear, however, and the coefficients conventionally assigned to
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the coast batteries and vessels were such as to cause the attack to he

considered unsuccessful, although Nice, at least, may be considered to

have suffered severely. Rear-Admiral Buge having fulfilled the mis-

sion assigned him, started about noon with his vessels to rejoin Vice-

Ad in iral Rieunier.

In the meantime the first light division, immediately after leaving

Jouan Gulf at 8 a. m., had proceeded to examine the coast in the direc-

tion of Toulon, while the main body of the attacking squadron had gone

to the Gulf of Napoule. Entering the gulf, a brisk fire was directed

upon the forts on shore and the railway viaduct near the coast. While

the armored ships were thus engaged the cruisers and smaller vessels

were distributed at the entrance and outside to guard against surprise.

The squadron afterwards stood to the southward, formed in column,

following the coast, keeping from 1 to 2 miles offshore, and firing upon
forts and semaphores as well as upon the torpedo-boat stations which

are established at various indentations of the coast. By noon the

squadron was off the Gulf of St. Tropez and between 3 and 4 o'clock in

the afternoon the simulated work of destruction was carried on in the

vicinity of Hyeres Boads by vessels distributed at various points, no

opposition being encountered except from the forts and coast batteries.

Towards 4 p. m. the approach of the first light division was reported

by signal from the Jean Bart, which was patrolling on lookout service,

and this division soon afterwards rejoined the squadron. It had been

attacked by six torpedo boats near Toulon but had driven them off,

capturing two.

Between 5 and 6 p. m. the force which had attacked Nice and Ville-

franche in the forenoon also rejoined the squadron, which was then

formed in column, and after bombarding Giens opened a vigorous fire

upon the forts and batteries to the eastward of Toulon, which was con-

tinued for some time from a distance of about 2,000 yards. At 7 o'clock

the squadron shaped a southerly course and was soon out of range of

observation from shore.

At Toulon some of the forts and batteries were manned by marine
artillery and marine infantry, and others by an artillery detachment
from the army. All were at their stations early on the morning of the

27th July, and by 8 a.m. everything was in readiness. The torpedo

boats of the mobile defense were suitably distributed ; six of them
patrolled between the Hyeres Islands and Ciotat, being so placed that

they could communicate with the semaphores of Cape Cepet and Cape
Sicie. Reports were received from time to time of the movements of

the vessels of the hostile squadron operating on the coast. Carrier

pigeons which were set free at Cape Ferrat at 1 :45 p. m. arrived at

Toulon at 2:30 p. in., in spite of the cannonading. At 4 p. m. the Mi-

traille, accompanied by torpedo boats, went to sea for scouting duty,

but returned before dark. About 5 p. m. Vice-Admiral Baucheron de
Boissoudy, the maritime prefect, made a personal inspection of the prep-
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arations at tlie entrance of the port in anticipation of an attack.

About 6 p. m. vessels of the hostile squadron appeared off Toulon,
but they remained in sight here but a short time.

The night of the 27th-28th July, was favorable for torpedo boat op-

erations, a slight mist obscuring the horizon somewhat. On this night

an attack in force was made on Toulon by Vice-Admiral Kieunier's

squadron. Standing along the coast in column, passing Cape Side,

from which it was perceived and reported, at a distance of 1 or 2 miles,

the squadron opened a vigorous fire on the forts and batteries on shore,

meeting with a prompt response from the guns of the defense. Pro-

ceeding thus until near the Peninsula of Giens, the squadron then
turned and retraced its course, continuing the engagement in the same
manner as before. The heavy firing continued for about two hours,

until 3 a. in., when Vice-Admiral Eieunier withdrew his force towards
the Hyeres Islands. After it was known in the squadron that their

presence had been discovered, the ships used their search lights freely

to enable an effective fire to be directed against objects on shore. The
' search lights in operation on shore were also used with excellent effect

against the ships, not only causing them to present good targets, but
also confusing the vision of those on board. Whether it was owing to

this, or to the concentrated attention given to the scrutiny of the forts,

or to the number of the assailants, the fact remains that a sortie by the

torpedo boats of the mobile defense of Toulon scored a brilliant success.

One of the flotilla, No. 110, by keeping well in with the shore for a time

and then making a sudden dash, presumably at a moment when the

other boats were executing an attack from the opposite direction, was
able to torpedo successfully both the flagship Formidable and the

Cosmao.

Vice-Admiral Eieunier promptly disyjatched a carrier pigeon with a

message to Vice-Admiral Baucheron de Boissoudy, the Maritime Prefect

of the Fifth arrondissement, acknowledging frankly that the flagship

would have been sunk, and desiring that his congratulations might be

extended to the commanding officer of No. 140, of whose success there

could be no doubt, the torpedoes used being provided with dummy
collapsible heads which crush upon impact.

Shortly after noon on the 28th July, the squadron, formed in double

column, with cruisers thrown out in advance, approached Cape Cepet-

AVhen within about 4 miles of the shore the two divisions separated,

one attacking the coast to the eastward and the other to the westward.

The batteries of Cape Sicie were subjected to a heavy fire for a short

time. Observation of the lights of Toulon showing across the Isthmus

of Sablettes, to the southward of the city, the preceding night, having

indicated the possibility of inflicting serious injury upon the arsenal

by firing projectiles across the isthmus, a short simulated attack of

this nature was made, after which the squadron reformed, and passing

in front of Toulon, bombarded the forts.
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The MitrailUj which had been stationed behind Cape Cepet, now

dispatelied a, large force of torpedo boats against the squadron, regu-

lating their movements by signal with the precision of a review. This

attack, made in broad daylight, served the purpose of a drill, but

could scarcely have been expected to succeed. The boats were easily

driven off.

After these operations, which were not of long duration, the squadron

was formed in line several miles offshore and towards evening stood far

enough to the southward to be out of sight from the lookout stations.

Early in the evening two light divisions were dispatched inde-

pendently on special missions, having in view the destruction of im-

portant works on the coast; the real object, perhaps, being to give a

false impression concerning the movements of the squadron, the main

body of which shaped a course for Marseilles at such speed as to enable

it to arrive at that port early in the morning. The light divisions lrept

a number of the signal stations along the coast actively employed dur-

ing the night in making reports to Toulon.

Arriving off Marseilles about 6 o'clock on the morning of the 29th

July, the squadron attacked the forts and batteries on shore, firing also

upon the semaphore stations and the light-houses, from a distance of

1,000 to 3,000 yards offshore. A thick fog within the bay rendered

navigation somewhat difficult and the conditions were favorable for

torpedo boats, but they did not make any demonstration. The two

light divisions having rejoined were stationed off the entrance. Tor-

pedo boats had been sent from Toulon to Marseilles to reenforce the

third section of the mobile defense but owing to the activity of the

cruisers they were prevented from attacking the squadron. The gun
vessel Fusee, of the defense, was surprised at anchor and was regarded

as having been destroyed. The engagement lasted about two hours,

the squadron withdrawing at 8:30 a. m. Later in the forenoon an

attack was made on Ciotat, after which Yice-Admiral Eieunier pro-

ceeded with his ships to a position to the southward of Toulon, where

he remained for several hours. Here his squadron was reenforced by
the torpedo vessel Wattignies which had come from Eochefort.

At night two light divisions were dispatched to Bandol and to the

Gulf of Napoule to destroy structures essential to the maintenance of

railway communication along the coast. The rest of the squadron,

formed in indented column, with scouts ahead and on the flanks, stood

on at a distance of 15 or 20 miles offshore without any attend at con-

cealment and showing the usual lights.

Proceeding thus the squadron was attacked about 1 a. m. on the

30th July by a large number of torpedo boats of the mobile defense.

The running lights were afterwards screened, but it was too late, and
the boats achieved a considerable degree of success.

Towards morning the light divisions rejoined and two of the cruisers

reported that they had been hit by torpedoes.
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A little before G a. m. the ships were oft* Villefranche and the forts

and batteries were again bombarded, from a distance of 2,000 to 2,500

yards. At Marseilles, where the forts to the westward of the entrance

had been tired upon first, it had been found that with the ships head-

ing to the eastward the morning sun, shining directly in the eyes of

the officers charged with manoeuvring the ships, caused considerable

inconvenience, so on this occasion the opposite course was pursued, the

forts to the eastward being engaged first, the ships then standing to

the westward in continuing the fight, which was brought to an end

about 7 a. m.
The squadron then went to the Bay of Oavalaire, where a force was

landed about 2 p. m. of the same day, the 30th July, to menace the coast

railway line, embarking again about 4 o'clock, after which the course

was shaped for the Hyeres Islands, where the squadron came to

anchor at 9 p. m., the time set for the conclusion of the first period of

the principal manoeuvres having arrived.

During this period the Reserve Squadron of the Mediterranean had

been engaged in the special exercises already noted, at Ajaecio, on the

coast of Corsica. Both squadrons now repaired to Toulon to coal and to

prepare for a series of tactical exercises which began on the 7th August

and continued for several days, concluding with operations in which

different squadrons and divisions were opposed to each other. One of

the objects of this drill on a large scale would appear to have been the

testing of a system of fleet tactics involving some changes in the methods

in use before.

When Vice-Admiral Rieunier's squadron left Toulon on the evening

of the 7th August, advantage was taken of the opportunity thus pre-

sentee! to engage in an elaborate torpedo-boat exercise. Twenty-four

torpedo boats attacked the squadron about 10 p. m. off the Hyeres

Islands. There was a bright moon, and it was known beforehand that

the attack would be made; but in spite of these disadvantages two of

the battle ships were successfully torpedoed. In the course of the

exercises of this period, special tests were made by ships standing along

the coast to ascertain the time required to receive orders and transmit

reports by means of the signal stations on shore. Further trials of

carrier pigeons were made also, and elaborate experiments were carried

on in signaling at night at long distances with colored rockets. Tor-

pedoes were launched at ships under different circumstances, the con-

ditions being carefully prescribed to afford a comparison of the results.

Fleet drills and sham fights at night formed an important feature of

the operations. Trials of a new captive balloon were carried on ashore

at the Croix des Signaux, the first one, which was old, having been

destroyed by the force of the wind on the 29th July, fortunately with-

out injury to anyone.

Upon the conclusion of the special operations the ships returned to

Toulon, and the reservists were discharged on the 13th August, after

having been embarked twenty-six days.
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OPERATIONS IN THE VICINITY OR BREST.

For tlie purpose of the manoeuvres in the vicinity of Brest, the

Squadron of the North, under the command of Vice-Admiral Lefevre,

was to be regarded as a hostile force attacking the coast of Brittany;

it was to be temporarily re-enforced by the cruiser Rigault de Genoiiilly.

The prescribed limits within which this squadron could operate were

the parallel of the Isle de Sein to the southward and the meridian of the

Chaises de Prirael to the northeastward. The maritime prefect of the

Second arrondissement, with headquarters at Brest, was charged with

the defense, utilizing all the resources at his disposal, these being in

general of the same nature as those employed in the Fifth arrondisse-

ment, as already described. The coast batteries were supposed to be

manned. The semaphore stations had been placed on a war footing

during the latter part of the period of mobilization.

It was known in advance that hostilities would not begin before

8 a. m. on the 27th July, and that they would cease at 8 p. m. on the

30th July.

The adversaries were free to form their own plans, practically with-

out restriction. It was required, however, that there should be an

attack upon Brest by day and also one by night.

The force engaged in the operations in the vicinity of Brest was as

follows

:

Attacking Squadron.—Vice-Admiral Lefevre, Commander in Chief:

Suffren, Requin, battle ships; Victorieuse] armored cruiser; Fulminant,

Furieux, Tonnerre, coast defense vessels; Sarcouf protected cruiser;

Rigault de GenouiUy, unprotected cruiser; Epervier, Lance, torpedo

vessels; Alarme and Defi, first-class torpedo boats; two other torpedo

boats.

Defense of Brest and vicinity.—Vice-Admiral de la Jaille, Maritime

Prefect, Commander in Chief : Tempete, coast defense vessel; twelve

second-class torpedo boats.

Coast batteries and forts, semaphore lookout stations, etc., as at

Toulon.

Hostilities were ordered to begin at 8 a. m. on the 27th July, at

which time the attacking squadron was at an anchorage a little to the

southward of the manoeuvre field. Getting under way the squadron
stood out to sea.

Until a little before midnight the 27th July passed quietly at Brest.

In the course of the clay, which opened with fine weather, the Tempete
was stationed at the entrance, with four torpedo boats patrolling out-

side. The rest of the torpedo boats were formed in two divisions,

one occupying small indentations of the coast on either side of the

channel, while the other was stationed in Bertheaume Bay under shel-

ter of a projecting point. All the search lights on shore were in readi-

ness. Submarine mines had been laid out for the defense of the chan-
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nel, and a belt of submarine microphones had been placed about two
miles outside the entrance. The men of the semaphore lookout sta-

tions were at their posts and on the alert.

Towards 11 :30 p. m. the submarine microphones gave warning of the

approach of the enemy, soon discovered by the search lights of the

defense, and seen to be approaching in column by way of Point St.

Mathieu. The weather had changed and the night was extremely dark.

The entrance was first reconnoitred by a small number of hostile

cruisers and torpedo boats, which soon withdrew after being fired upon.

This preliminary encounter developed some misunderstanding of the

night signals previously agreed upon by the two opposing commanders
in chief for use during the period of hostilities, and it became necessary

to communicate directly with the defense by sending a boat into the

harbor.

In the meantime the main body of the attacking squadron stood in,

at first with all lights screened, but afterwards using the electric search

lights freely, and was soon engaged with all the force the defense could

bring into play. Brest is remarkably well fortified, and such an attack

as this would be impracticable in actual war. If not checked by the

outer fortifications, a naval force penetrating within the entrance could

be utterly destroyed by the water batteries alone. The squadron merely

played a part in an elaborate drill, and this perhaps accounts for the

fact that no notice whatever was taken of the submarine mines. It

would, indeed, have been impracticable to attempt to remove them or to

engage in any countermining operations while subjected to the heavy
fire encountered. The channel was lighted as if by day, the search

lights doing their work well. The position of the Tempete having been

disclosed first by the flash of her guns and afterwards by search lights,

she was subjected to a heavy fire and was soon driven in. In spite of

the illumination of the channel the torpedo boats of the defense were

able to find places of concealment in the indentations of the shore, from

which they sallied forth from time to time, harassing the armored ves-

sels, being successful in destroying several of them according to the

rules of the game.

Of these conventional rules, as agreed upon beforehand, the princi-

pal ones dealing with the conditions of success in torpedo-boat opera-

tions were (1) that a ship struck twice by torpedoes should be regarded

as having been effectually disabled 5 and (2) that a torpedo boat sub-

jected to machine-gun fire for 1J minutes before getting near enough to

launch her torpedo should be considered as having been destroyed.

Such rules, being intended merely for convenience, were not to be

applied rigorously, however, as the ships and boats supposed to have

been disabled were to continue to take part in the hostilities.

The battle continued for about two hours, the squadron making its

way through the northern passage and finally entering the harbor, then

turning and standing out after making a signal indicating the termina-
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tion of the exercise. On tlieir way out the navigation of the ships was

rendered easier by the assistance rendered by the search lights on

shore, now performing a friendly office.

The squadron stood out to sea and afterwards anchored in Douarnenez

Bay, where it was attacked by the torpedo boats of the mobile defense

on the night of the 28th July. Aided by a light fog the boats were able

to approach near enough to have used their torpedoes, and then blew

their steam whistles to indicate their presence. The ships had their

torpedo nets out.

On the 29th July an attack was made on Brest by daylight, the at-

tacking squadron beginning the engagement about 11:30 a.m. Tins

combat was in its main features similar to the one which had occurred

at the same place at night. It was found that the torj)edo boats of the

defense, concealed along the coast, were able to sally forth and use their

torpedoes against the ships before the rapid-fire guns of the latter could

put them out of action, while similar pieces mounted on shore could

have destroyed the torpedo boats of the attacking force. Even if the

squadron could have silenced the guns of the outer fixed defenses, it

was held that others within the entrance would have been able to repel

the enemy. After an action lasting about two hours the squadron with-

drew.

On the 30th July hostile cruisers made a descent uponMorlaix in the

forenoon to destroy a torpedo-boat station at that place. The move-
ments of the cruisers being reported by the lookouts of the semaphore
stations as usual when the ships were within sight from the shore, the

torpedo boats were in readiness to give them a warm reception, but

could easily have been overpowered.

This concluded the operations in the vicinity of Brest, and the squad-

ron went into port to prepare for those which were to begin about a

week later at Cherbourg and along the adjoining coast.

In August there were special cruises of the torpedo-boat flotilla ofthe

mobile defense of Brest to test the resources of the torpedo-boat sta-

tions at different points and also for practice in communicating with
Brest by means of the semaphore stations, but these exercises were inde-
pendent of the principal manoeuvres.

OPERATIONS IN THE VICINITY OF CHERBOURO.

As at Brest, the Squadron of the North, during the continuance of
the manoeuvres in the vicinity of Cherbourg, assumed the role of a
hostile force. In accordance with orders which merely outlined the
scheme of the manoeuvres, the operations were confined to that part of
the coast of Normandy lying between Point d'Ailly on the east and
Cape La Hague on the west. The defense was confided to the maritime
prefect of the First arrondissement, with headquarters at Cherbourg,
upon which fortified city two attacks were required, one by day and
one by night. The coast batteries and fortifications were supposed to
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be manned, and some of the guns were actually served. As had been

the case on the other parts of the coast, the semaphore stations were

on a war footing.

Hostilities were to begin at an hour to be announced by telegraph

from Paris, which was not to be earlier, however, than 8 a. m. on the

7th August; they were to cease at 8 p. m. on tlie 10th August.

The few rules prescribed were similar to those which had been car-

ried into effect at Toulon and at Brest.

The Attacking Squadron, Vice-Admiral Lefevre, Commander in Chief,

was composed of the vessels which had been operating before Brest,
j

Soon after the beginning of the Cherbourg manoeuvres this squadron S

Avas reenforced by the addition of the first-lass torpedo boats Turco
]

and Veloce.

Defense of Cherbourg and vicinity, Vice-Admiral Lespes, maritime pre-

fect, Commander in Chief: Vengeur, Tonnant, coast-defense vessels;

Oocyte, Flamme, Grenade, armored gun vessels ; fourteen torpedo boats.

Coast batteries and forts, semaphore lookout stations, etc., as at

Toulon and at Brest.

Following the same plan of superyision that had been carried into

effect in the other arrondissements, the maritime prefect established

himself at a central station somewhat removed from direct contact

with the conflict, and here received reports enabling him to follow the

progress of events while the execution of his orders was entrusted to

several officers of high rank, each in immediate charge of a particular

branch of the defense.

When hostilities were ordered to begin, at 8 a. m. on Sunday, the 7th

August, the attacking sqadron was in the vicinity ofDieppe. Standing

to the westward in plain sight from the shore, cruisers were temporarily

detached from time to time to fire upon the semaphore stations, includ-

ing those of Fecamp, Etretat, and Cape d'Antifer. The squadron was

off the last-named point about 2 p. m., and then proceeded to bom-

bard the important commercial port of Havre, defended by batteries

on shore, by the Oocyte, Flamme, and Grenade, and four torpedo boats,

all of which had been dispatched from Cherbourg for the defense of

Havre and the mouth of the Seine.

The three armored gun vessels were conventionally regarded as

representing the same number of cruisers. A vigorous engagement

followed, in which the attacking squadron would seem to have demon-

strated its ability to overcome the mobile defense and to shell the city

in spite of the guns on shore. While this conflict was in progress some

of the cruisers of the attacking force, which were on lookout a short

distance away, reported that six torpedo boats were coming from the

northeastward. These boats had been sent from Cherbourg, but had
made a wide detour in order to approach from a direction opposite to

that in which they might have been expected to appear. Being de-

tected, they were eugaged by three cruisers of the attacking squadron,
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but some of them were able to elude the ships and make their way to

Havre. After au hour's fight the attacking squadron stood off shore,

and during the night, which Avas clear, with bright moonlight, shaped

its course to the northwestward.

On the morning of the 8th August the semaphore stations to the

westward of Cherbourg reported the approach of the hostile ships,

apparently with the intention of attacking Cherbourg, but later in the

forenoon a thick fog set in, shutting out the ships, which then stood off

shore. In the afternoon the fog lifted and the squadron fired upon sev-

eral forts and signal stations along the coast, anchoring in the evening

at St. Vaast de la Hougue, being thus some distance to the southward

of the fortified island of Tatihou. Upon the receipt of information to

this effect Vice-Admiral Lespes sent six torpedo boats to attack the

squadron, hoping to effect a surprise, but, owing to the bright moon-

light and the effective use which the ships made of their search lights

and secondary batteries, the attempt was considered to have failed,

although it was claimed that in the course of the contest, lasting about

an hour, two of the ships were disabled by torpedoes.

At 10 a. m. on the 0th August the squadron got under way and

steamed towards Cherbourg. It had been raining heavily in the morn-

ing and the weather was thick at times, with dark clouds hanging over

the Channel. The defending force, distributed at various points about

the entrance and within the harbor, was in readiness to receive the im-

pending attack. Shortly before noon a heavy rain shut out everything

to seaward, but the weather clearing a little later the attacking ships

were seen standing in towards the eastern passage. The shore batter-

ies and coast-defense ships opened fire, which was not returned for a

time, but a little later met with a vigorous response, the attacking

ships filing past the breakwater in column. A number of torpedo

boats had been stationed under the shelter of the forts between Q.ucr-

queville and Chavagnac; at 12:30 p. hi., the hostile flagship being

abreast the extreme end of the breakwater, the boats rushed out to the

attack, sustaining a heavy fire from the guns mounted in the fighting-

tops of the ships and being met by the torpedo boats of the attacking

squadron, these boats having remained until called upon for service

under shelter on the off-shore side of the large ships. Finding himself

subjected to an overwhelming fire, Vice-Admiral Lefevre stood out to

sea, followed for a time by a number of torpedo boats. During the

afternoon the weather was foggy and night shut in dark and lowering,

the moon being obscured, with a fresh breeze from the northeast, caus-

ing a choppy sea outside.

After dark the search lights on shore were kept actively in operation,

and shortly after 9 o'clock the hostile squadron was perceived, evi-

dently about to make a night attack on Cherbourg. The forts opened
fire, but in some of the batteries in front of which there were crossing

beams of light, it was found to be impossible to train the guns upon
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the ships with accuracy. The fire of the squadron was to a great ex-

tent directed against the numerous guns mounted on the breakwater,

which made a warm response. During the engagement, which con-

tinued until 11 p. m., the ships appeared to restrict the use of their

search lights as much as possible. In the course of the combat a suc-

cessful sortie was made by the torpedo boats of the defense, and the

flagship Suffren acknowledged herself to have been disabled by them.

The squadron afterwards stood out to sea for the night.

The next day, the 10th August, Vice-Admiral Lefevre's squadron
remained at sea during the forenoon in sight from Cherbourg, but out

of range. The weather was cloudy, but pleasanter than on the pre-

ceding day. About 3 p. m. another demonstration against Cherbourg
was made. The firing continued on both sides for about an hour, when
the attacking skips withdrew out of range, but remaining in sight until

8 p. m., the hour fixed for the cessation of hostilities. The operations

in front of Cherbourg had demonstrated the strength of its defenses,

which are to be still further increased by the rearmament of the pres-

ent long breakwater and by the completion and armament of others

at Pelee Island and Fort Chavagnac. It has been held by some
writers, however, that Cherbourg is not well protected against an
attack from the rear should a strong force be landed for this purpose.

On the 11th August the cruiser Rigault de Genou-illy, the crew of

whicli was largely made up of reserve men, was sent back to Brest and
the Squadron of the ^"orth resumed its usual duties.

COMMENTS.

While the published accounts of the French naval manoeuvres of 1892

deal mainly with the movements of ships and squadrons and present

vivid pictures of flame and smoke belching forth from the guns of the

attack and the defense, the chief technical interest which they possess

centres in the working of the administrative system of the defense, con-

cerning whicli but little has appeared in print.

A comparative view of the manoeuvres in the Mediterranean and

those in the north shows that while they were similar in many details,

yet there Avas a marked difference in the character of the war waged
by the attacking forces, this being largely due to the different char-

acter of the coasts. In the north the points of attack, with the excep-

tion of a brief demonstration against Havre, were mainly those of mili-

tary or strategic importance. In the Mediterranean the same condition

obtained to a considerable extent, but here there was evident in addi-

tion an intention to operate against coast cities and towns in a way
that would be felt severely by noncombatants and that would inflict

serious injury to commercial and industrial interests.

It is clear that in many respects the operations differed widely from

any that would be attempted in real warfare, but this is accounted for by

the special object in view, which required that all the different elements
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of the defense should be brought actively into play. Thus it is improb-

able tbat such impetuous and hazardous attacks, hastily pushed until

the ships were in close proximity to heavy batteries and exposed

at night to grave danger from submarine mines and torpedo boats,

would be actually attempted. The reduction of such fortified strong-

holds as Toulon, Brest, and Cherbourg would not be a matter of a day.

Nor is it likely that a hostile squadron operating against various parts

of a coast would remain almost continuously iu close proximity to

it in moving from point to point, as was here the case, but it is quite

possible that in this instance such a course was required by special

instructions in order that the efficiency of the lookout service of the

semaphore stations might be fully tested.

The reports made from the semaphore stations showed that the men
were vigilant and zealous, but the necessity of special training became

apparent both as regards duties of observation and of signaling. The
personnel of these stations, now a civil force, will probably be put on a

military basis, partly as a result of these manoeuvres. While reports

were sent promptly as a rule, many errors are said to have been made.

The carrier pigeons used belonged to a society organized by civil-

ians, and were loaned to the Government. The results of the trials

were such as to warrant further efforts in this direction, but varied

greatly. In some cases messages were carried rapidly and delivered

promptly, but in others there was much delay. The first report re-

ceived at Brest of the result of the torpedo boat attack on the Squad-

ron of the North in Douarnenez Bay was brought by a carrier pigeon

set free from one of the boats.

There is in France but one naval balloon station, this being at Tou-

lon. Experiments have been carried on for some time, and the em-

ployment of a captive balloon for purposes of observation near Toulon

excited much interest. The results seem to have shown that while this

method of obtaining information may prove useful for auxiliary pur-

poses it is not always to be relied upon.

In at least one instance the electric search lights of the defense,

mounted on shore, were so handled that some of the adjoining batteries

could not train their guns on the hostile ships with accuracy, although
the ships could be plainly seen from other batteries. This suggests

the importance of long-continued practice in such work, under varying
conditions.

The search lights proved so important an aid to the defense that some
writers have even urged as desirable the establishment of light rail-

ways along some parts of the coast for the purpose of providing rapid
transportation for the necessary plant from point to point in such a way
that the lights would at all times be ready for instant use.

In 1891 the attempt to utilize the reserve men on board cruising ships
had not been very satisfactory, in spite of the zeal displayed by them.
In 1892, under the different conditions of service already mentioned.
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better results were obtained. Some of the published accounts of the

manoeuvres indicate the existence of considerable doubt as to whether

the scheme of mobilization adopted with reference to these men would
work smoothly if large numbers were to be handled. On this occasion

the total number of reservists embarked was about 1,300.

A notable feature of the manoeuvres was the prominence given to

torpedo-boat operations. While these were in some cases conducted

under such circumstances that they would have had no chance of suc-

cess in practice, and while on other occasions claims were perhaps made
too freely that ships had been disabled, still additional evidence is af-

forded of the risk incurred by ships remaining at night near a coast

protected by numerous torpedo boats, especially if the weather be

favorable for the boats.

Comparatively few casualties were noted in the French newspapers

during the continuance of the manoeuvres. Besides those to which ref-

erence has been made on a preceding page there were a number of in-

stances in which more or less inconvenience was experienced with the

machinery of torpedo boats, but all such difficulties were overcome

promptly.

On the whole, although some weak points were developed, the ma-

noeuvres were held to have shown that the improvement of the coast

and harbor defenses of France is progressing on general lines which

may be expected to give most excellent results.

GERMANY.

The German naval manoeuvres of 1S92 occupied a period of one month,

from the 25th August to the 2.3th September. But little information

concerning them has been published.

The vessels participating in the operations were the following:

Flagship of umpire in chief, Mars, gunnery school ship.

First Squadron.—First Division, under the command of Vice-Admiral

Schroder: Baden (flag), Bayern, Wiirttemberg, battle ships ; Beowulf,

coast defense vessel; Zieten, dispatch vessel.

Second Division, under the command of Bear-Admiral Karcher:

Friedricli Carl (flag), Krouprinz, Dcutschhuid, Friedrich dcr Grosse, bat-

tle ships.

Second Squadron.—Third Division, under the command of Bear-Ad-

miral Oldekop : Siegfried ( Hag), coast defense vessel ; Pelikan, transport :.

Falke, unprotected cruiser.

Fourth Division, under the command of Bear-Admiral Thomsen

:

Stosch (flag), cadet school ship ; Gneisenau, MoltJce, boys' training ships

;

Bremse, armored gun vessel; Wacht, dispatch vessel.

Torpedo boat flotillas.—First flotilla: Blitz, dispatch vessel, depot

ship; two division torpedo boats; ten torpedo boats.
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Second Flotilla.

—

Grille, dispatch vessel, depot ship; two division tor-

pedo boats j seven torpedo "boats.

+ Auxiliary Division.—Rhein, torpedo school ship; Mietzing, E. RicTcert,

chartered steamers.

The organization of the force was followed by preliminary exercises,

after which, on the 5th September, the Emperor embarked on board the

Mars and assumed direct command of the entire force, and various evo-

lutions were executed; afterwards the ships were divided into two

opposing squadrons which engaged in a sham battle, witnessed by the

Emperor, and continuing about an hour. The fleet then proceeded to

Swinemiinde, where the Emperor relinquished active command, and
returned on shore.

The principal manoeuvres covered by the programme were next taken

up. The First Squadron, courprising the First and Second divisions,

reenforced by the First torpedo-boat flotilla, assumed the role of a hos-

tile force, blockading Wilhelmshafen and Kiel. The Second Squadron,

comprising the Third and Fourth divisions, reenforced by the Second

torpedo-boat flotilla, was regarded as a defending force, in possession

of Dantzic.

On the 19th September the hostile force stood to the eastward to

attack the ships defending Dantzic. During the day scouts were sent

on in advance to reconnoitre the adjacent coasts, rejoining before dark.

During the night the attacking squadron advanced at moderate speed.

On the morning of the 20th some of the ships of the defending squad-

ron were sighted, and towards evening an engagement took place. After

dark the First Squadron, being under way, in readiness to repel an

attack by torpedo boats, and showing no lights,, a collision occurred

between the Wiirttemberg and the Friedrieli Carl, both vessels sustain-

ing serious injuries. The engines of the former were disabled, and the

ram of the latter was badly damaged. Both vessels were sent to Kiel

for repairs, the Wiirttemberg being towed by the Deutschland.

The First Squadron afterwards engaged in landing operations on the

German coast.

On the 21st September, while the Second Squadron was making pas-

sage to join the First Squadron for the concluding part of the manoeu-

vres, the commanding officer of torpedo boat S 2 was washed overboard

and was drowned.

The principal manoeuvres came to an end on the 25th September, but

some torpedo-boat exercises followed, in the course of which, on the

29th September, a boiler explosion occurred on board the division tor-

pedo boat D 5, while she was manoeuvring at moderate speed. This

caused the death of four men, and a fifth one was badly scalded.

2455—No. 12 8
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AUSTRIA.

But few details concerning the Austrian naval manoeuvres of 1802

have appeared in print. According to the published accounts they

were divided into two periods, the iirst extending from the beginning

of May to the enol of June and the second from the beginning of July

to the middle of August.

Six ships took part in the exercises of the first period, the manoeuvres

being superintended by the Marine-Commandant, Admiral Freiherr

von Sterneck, and the squadron being under the immediate command of

Rear-Admiral Freiherr von Spaun. The ships were organized as follows

:

First Division, under the command of Bear-Admiral Freiherr von

Spaun: Kronprinz JEJrzherzog Rudolf, Kronprinzessin Erzherzogin Ste-

phanie, battle ships ; Kaiser Franz Josef I, protected cruiser.

Second Division, under the command of Rear-Admiral Socman von

Treuenwart: Custoza, battle ship; Kaiser Max, Don Juan de Austria,

armored cruisers.

The more modern ships were assigned to the First Division, while

those composing the Second were ololer.

The programme for the first period included tactical exercises, target

practice with guns and torpeoloes under Avar conditions, attacks on

various parts of the coast, and landing operations, besides simulated

duels between single ships, and finally sham combats between the two
divisions.

The duels between single ships formed a special feature of the man-

oeuvres, resulting from the interest aroused by exercises instituted the

preceding winter in the School Squadron, composed of wooden ships.

They were regarded as affording a most valuable experience for com-

manding officers, who were alloweol freedom of action, within certain

prescribed limits, as to the methods aolopted in manoeuvre, attack, and

defense. For the olecision of questions which arose umpires were ap-

pointed, and conventional rules were established for their guidance.

The engagement between the two divisions, which took place in the

latter part of the first period, was not planned as a spectacular display,

but as a serious stuoly, having in view a comparative estimate of the

tactical qualities of the different ships.

For the second period, from the beginning of July to the middle of

August, a torpedo flotilla was organized, replacing the Second Division,

which was put out of commission.

This flotilla was composed of the Tiger, partially protected cruiser;

Trabant, Planet, torpedo vessels; Pelilmn, torpedo-depot ship; and

twelve torpedo boats.

The following vessels were also commissioned for special services:

Salamander, submarine-mine vessel; Pola
7
transport: Naiade

}
tanl?

vessel j
Qigant) fire tug,
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At the beginning of the second period the battle ship Kronprinz

Erzherzog Rudolf made a series of attacks on improvised works repre-

senting a coast battery, firing from various distances and with different

species of projectiles. The object was not only to throw light on the

question of the best tactics to adopt in conducting such an attack,

but also, from the standpoint of the defense, to gain information as to

the value of such works and the best means of improving them.

The exercises of the second period comprised attacks by torpedo

boats, the defense of ships against such attacks, lookout and scouting

duties at sea and near the coast in connection with regular and impro-

vised signal stations connected with the established telegraph lines of

the country, and the obstruction of harbors by means of submarine

mines, barricades, etc.

A number of improvised signal and telegraph stations were erected

and employed in unfrequented localities, under different conditions of

weather. These were established within forty-eight hours by the naval

telegraph detachment and were connected with the telegraph lines of

the country and with the battle ship Kronprinz Erzherzog Rudolf.

The manoeuvres came to an end on the 13th August, and the greater

part of the force wras at once put out of commission.

RUSSIA.

THE BALTIC MAXEUVRES OF 1892.

[Reprinted from the "Journal of the Royal United Service Institution," June, 1893. Translated by

permission from the "Marine-Rundschau," April, 1893, by Commander H. Garbett, R. K".J

I. THE FORCES ENGAGED.

The manoeuvres began on the 19th August and ended on the 22d, as

the attacking force had already on the third day fulfilled the duty

assigned to it, although it was originally intended that the operations

should extend to the 26th August.

The attacking squadron was under the command of Vice-Admiral

Kaznakotf, and consisted of the following ships:

Battle ships, ImperatorAlexander JT(flagship of Commander in Chief),

Imperator Nikolai J; armored cruiser, Glierzog Edinburgsli ; unpro-

tected cruisers, JSTaisdnil; Kreiser; torpedo vessels, Woewoda, Lieuten-

ant Iljin; torpedo boats, Revel, Rocliensalm, Biorlce, Libava, Warwa.
Lalcta, Katlca ; transports, Samoyed, Artelsehik.

Kear-Admiral Griers was second in command, with his flag flying on
board the Glierzog EdinburgsM.

The defending squadron was under the command of Eear-Admiral
Gerken, and consisted of the battle ship Peter Veliki (flagship) ; coast-

defense vessels, Admiral Lazarejf. Admiral TchitcJiakoff, and Smertch;

unprotected cruiser, Opritchnil; ; torpedo vessel, Posad nil;; armored
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gunboat, Groziastchi; gunboats, Snyeg) Tutcha; school ship, SJcobeleff

)

general service steamers, Ilmen and Slavianka; torpedo boats, Vsryff]

Vindava, Kotlin, Louga, EJcness, and Abo; eight other torpedo boats.

The second in command was Rear-Admiral Lazareff.

The umpire in chief was Vice-Admiral Sterzenkoff, who had for

his assistant Capt. Lonien; while Bear-Admiral Livron was embarked
as umpire with the attacking squadron, and Bear-Admiral Hildebrandt

with the defending. Each of the last named flag officers bad two offi-

cers to assist him. The umpire in chief was embarked on board the

armored cruiser Minin,

IE—THE PLAN OF THE MANOEUVRES AND THE MANOEUVRE REGULA-
TIONS.

The defender received news that the enemy had appeared in the

Baltic accompanied by transports conveying a landing corps, which he

wished to throw on the south coast of the Gulf of Finland. The defend-

ing squadron, sending his scouts to sea, had to follow the movements
and discover the plans of the enemy, and to prevent his entering the

gulf either unobserved or without loss. The attacking squadron en-

deavors to force its way from the west, and to land his troops on the

south coast; to effect this he must either destroy the defending squad-

ron or closely blockade it.

Before the beginning of the manoeuvres, the attacking squadron was
to assemble to the south of Cape Dagerort, while the defending force

took up its station at some point on the north coast of the Gulf of Fin-

land. For this purpose, at daybreak on the 17th August, the attacking

fleet left Transund, and on the evening of the 18th the defenders

steal ned out of Helsingfors. At the conclusion of the manoeuvres the

whole force was to assemble at Biorke, in order to hear the decision of

the umpire as to the results.

The manoeuvres began on the 19th August at 6 a. m., and were to

end at midnight on the 25th.

Coefficients of value according to their relative strength were appor-

tioned to each ship as follows

:

Defending squadron:

Peter Veliki 12

Admiral Tchitchakoff 6

Admiral Lazareff 9

Skobcleff 6

Smerteh 4

Opritchnik 5

Groziastchi 4

Snyeg 2

Tutcha U-

Posadnik 0-£

6 first-class torpedo boats.

6 second-class torpedo boats.

50

Attacking squadron

:

Imperator Alexander II 22

Imperator Nikolai I 22

Gherzog Edinburg'ski 16

Naisdnik 5

Kreiser 4

Woewoda 0£

Lieutenant Iljin 1-J

71

7 first-class torpedo boats.

Transports: Artelsckjk, Sanioye'd,
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The defending force had the use of the telegraph and signal stations

along the coast for obtaining and conveying information, while the

attacking squadron was only allowed to obtain news through the ac-

tivity of the scouting vessels.

III. THE MANOEUVRES.

The defenders began their preparations before the 19th August. The

engineer's steamer Mineur proceeded from Cronstadt with men from the

fortress company to Eeval, who connected the islands .Nargen and Eck-

holin with the mainland by means of a cable 35 kilometres long, while the

defending squadron steamed to Sveaborg and remained there until the

beginning of the operations. The Samoyed also put to sea on the 18th

August laden with coals for the use of the attacking force.

The attacking squadron lay at Transund until 6 p. m. of the 17th,

when they weighed and steamed in two columns of divisions in line

ahead to the west, leaving the torpedo boats at anchor with sealed

orders.

As arranged, the heavy ships of the squadron found themselves at 6

a. m. on the 19th some miles to the southward of Dagerort, having been

previously joined by the Samoyed; here, also, the torpedo boats re-

joined, which had left Trausund, in accordance with their orders, early

the day before, and the whole squadron proceeded at midday to Uto,

which roadstead had been selected as the base of operations. A look-

out station was established on the light-house, and at night time guard

boats were stationed and torpedo nets rigged out. The torpedo vessels

and torpedo boats were divided into three grouj>s and told off for look-

out and scouting duties. The first group consisted of the Lieutenant

Iljin and two boats, the second of the Woeivoda and two boats, and the

third of three boats, under the command of the Grand Duke Michael,

who was embarked on board the Revel.

On the first day, the 19th, the second and third torpedo divisions

were sent to reconnoitre along the north coast. They were ordered to

proceed off Sveaborg, and to endeavor, if they met the enemy at sea,

to draw him within range of the guns of the Imperator Nikolai J, which,

with two boats of the first division, was to cruise between Dago, Odens-
holm, and the Moon Sound. The battle ship was also directed to

reconnoitre Port Baltic, to clear the entrance of mine obstructions, and
to capture any hostile lookout vessels.

In the course of the 20th the torpedo boats returned from their re-

connaissance. The Grand Duke returned first, and reported that at 3

a. m., off Grahara, he had fallen in with the cruiser Opritclinikj and
succeeded in blowing her up with a torpedo. He had also ascertained

that the defending battle ships Peter VeliM, Admiral Lazareff, and
Admiral TchitchaJcoff had left Sveaborg; as he considered he had
carried out his orders he returned to Uto, while the Woeivoda remained
behind to follow the hostile armor clads.
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Off Porkala ITdd the torpedo boats Bevel and Biorke exchanged
shots at long range with the GroziasteM, which came up from the south-

ward ; they next met the enemy's torpedo boat Louga, accompanied by
a smaller one, which they attacked, bringing them under a cross fire.

In the afternoon the Libava and, towards evening, the Woewoda, with

the Lalcta, also arrived. The commander of the Woewoda reported

that, after the departure of the torpedo boats, he had remained some
time between the Lubimoff Shoal and Grahara and saw a full-rigged

ship (probably the Slcobeleff) leave G-ustavsard immediately after the

battle ships. After the ships had approached him within about 15

cables' length and he had seen that they were steering a southerly

course, he proceeded full speed to the place of rendezvous with the

Imperator Nikolai I in order to report the approach of the enemy ; after

some hours he met her off Odensholm, and made known the result of

his reconnaissance. The captain of the battle ship ordered him to

report then to the admiral that he would continue to cruise, that he had
not as yet seen the enemy, and that he had found no mine obstruc-

tion in the entrance to Port Baltic.

On the road to Uto the Woewoda sighted the hostile torpedo boat

Ekness and immediately gave chase, which, the Bochensahn and Narwa
observing, they also steered to cut off' the enemy's boat. In spite of

all efforts, the Ekness, being inferior in speed to the torpedo cruiser,

was considered to have been destroyed off Packerort, and the Woewoda
then rejoined the squadron, having fallen in with the Lalcta en route.

It apx)eared that the Lalcta had had a narrow escape from capture, as

when off' Grahara an accident to her machinery compelled her to stop,

and just at this time the Peter Veliki hove in sight, and observing her

helpless condition, bore down upon her; but fortunately, before the

battle ship got within range, the damage was made good and the tor-

pedo boat, putting on all steam, made good her escape. On the same

day the Bocliensalm and Narwa came across another of the enemy's tor-

pedo boats, but the torpedo cruiser Posadnik coming up to her assist-

ance they were forced to withdraw.

On the evening of the 20th all the vessels scouting had rejoined,

with the exception of the Katka, which separated from her companions,

and cruising along the north shore fell in, on the 21st, with the Imper-

ator Nikolai I.

From the general consensus of the reports it was evident that the

defenders had not as yet discovered the position of the attacking

force, tli at they were looking for the hostile ships at the entrance of the

gulf and had left the south shore unprotected. Everything was quiet

at Uto. The torpedo boats immediately on arrival completed with

coal and water and were soon ready for sea again. At midday on the

21st the whole squadron weighed, left the shelter of the fiords, and

shax>ed course in two columns for Port Baltic. The battle ships

formed the starboard column, with the Lieutenant Iljin and Lakta on the
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starboard beam; the cruisers formed the port column, with the Revel,

Biorke, and Libava on the port beam of the Gherzog Edinburgski; the

]Yoewoda was sent to look out ahead. During the afternoon the Grand

Duke learnt from a passing merchant steamer that he had seen 4

miles to the eastward a turret ship with four torpedo boats, while

another, about 8 p. in., reported that he had met seven war ships about

60 miles to the eastward, between Hango and Porkala Udd. During

the night all the ships carried the prescribed lights. The weather was

warm, still, and clear. About 8 p. m., when 14 miles NNW. of Cape

Tachkona, course was shaped N. G0° E. Behind Odensholm some

lights were observed, but they soon disappeared; it turned out later

that they were the lights of the Imperator Nikolai I and the torpedo

boats with her. The Kafka received orders to convey instructions to

the battle ships to proceed to Port Baltic and there await the squadron.

At 2 a. m. the two cruisers Naisdnik and Kreiser were ordered to pro-

ceed in advance and clear the channel of mine barriers. At 2 a. m. the

whole squadron shaped course for Packerort.

At daybreak the Opritchnik was observed far away on the port hand,

but she made off at full speed to the ESE. At 6 p. m. the Impera-

tor Nikolai I joined the squadron, which at 7 p. m. arrived in Bogger-

wick Bay; the cruisers had already cleared and marked the channel

with beacons. This work had taken two hours, during which time no

hostile ship had appeared, nor had any shots from the shore disturbed

them . The Gherzog Edinburgski and all the small vessels then proceeded

into the inner bay and anchored, and at 9 p. m. a landing was effected

and the town (Port Baltic) taken possession of. In the meantime the

boats of the battle ships, which were lying-to off the entrance, laid out

a barrier of mines; as soon as this was completed the two ships joined

the rest of the squadron in the inner anchorage and the beacons were

immediately taken up. The lookout post of one officer and five men at

Packerort light-house Avere made prisoners of war and replaced by
signalmen from the squadron. The unexpected arrival of the Umpire
in Chief brought the manoeuvres to an end, and next day both squad-

rons assembled in Biorke.

The commander of the defending squadron had concentrated his

principal force in Sveaborg, sending out his scouts to Domesniis and

Hango Udd. Although in superior numbers to the attacking iorce,

yet, ship for ship, the defending squadron was inferior, so that they

were not in a position to dare very much. The news of the presence

of the enemy at Uto came too late to Sveaborg to allow of any attempt

being made to foil the attack on Port Baltic.

The reports which have come to hand about the manoeuvres are very

meager, and nothing but the barest details have been allowed to tran-

spire.

However, it is clear that the Bussians are sparing no pains to train

their fleet to the strategical and tactical work which may be assigned
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to them in war time, and they work year after year witli this object;

and there is no doubt that this systematic schooling of officers and
men in all the different eventualities which may occur on what will in

all probability be the theater of war can only tend to the best results

in the event of war breaking out in earnest.

THE BLACK SEA MANOEUVRES OF 1S92.

The Russian naval manoeuvres in the Black Sea in September, 1892,

had for their object the study of the question of the defense of the

coast and at the same time afforded an opportunity for exercising the

Black Sea fleet under conditions similar to those of actual war; but

little has appeared in print concerning these manoeuvres.

The meager details which have been published indicate that the force

available was divided into two parts, one of which, representing the

enemy, was to operate against the coast, while the other undertook

the duty of defense.

The main purpose of the attacking squadron was to effect a landing

on the southwestern coast of the Crimea. Both sides were provided

with torpedo boats, and those of the defense succeeded in harassing

their opponents greatly. Taking advantage of favorable conditions at

night they made several dashing attacks and are reported to have been

able to demonstrate that some of the hostile ships could have beeii

sunk. The attacking squadron failed to achieve any results of impor-

tance, and a demonstration against Sebastopol and the neighboring

forts was held to have been unsuccessful. The electric search lights,

mounted on shore and on board the defending ships, rendered efficient

service and the attacking squadron was unable to effect a surprise.

On the loth September the fleet was inspected at Nikolai'ef by the

Grand Duke Alexis, who, upon the conclusion of the manoeuvres, wit-

nessed an elaborate attack by a torpedo flotilla upon armored vessels,

on the 20th, at Sebastopol.

JAPAN.

[Compiled mainly from translations made under the direction of Lieutenant E. H. Miner, TJ. S. N.,

Fleet Intelligence Officer, Asiatic Station, Hear-Admiral D. B. Harmony, TJ. S. N., Commander in

Chief.]

Manoeuvres were executed by a Japanese naval force in the waters

adjacent to Kiushiu and the outlying islands, in April and May, 1892.

Apart from the advantages to be gained through active drill carried

on by a number of ships in company, the chief object in view was to

study practically the problem of the defense of Kiushiu as well as to

test the relative strategic importance of several points in the neighbor-

ing sea.

The scheme of the manoeuvres, which were divided into two periods,

was not made public; in advance, but during their progress was unfolded

to those engaged. Orders covering the operations to be attempted
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were given from time to time by Vice-Admiral Viscount Nakamuta

Kuranosuke, Umpire in chief, and in supreme command of the manoeu-

vre force, who was assisted by an umpire and a number of assistant

umpires distributed on board the different ships.

FIRST PERIOD.

The operations of this period consisted mainly of fleet work carried

on under conditions resulting from the assumed approach of a hostile

naval force coming from the southwestward towards the main island

of Kiushiu, and supposed to be already in possession, with several

squadrons, of the Liu Kin Islands, to the southward and westward of

Kiushiu, off the coast of which vessels of the enemy's force were sup-

posed to have been seen from time to time, necessitating the utmost

vigilance and constant readiness for action on the part of the defend-

ing squadron while operating in these waters.

The defense was supposed to have, in addition to the squadron actu-

ally manoeuvring, a force guarding Sasebo and other ports.

It was assumed that the enemy, being in want of supplies, was con-

templating an attack on Kagosima.

The defending squadron was composed of the cruisers ISfaniwa (flag),

TaJcachiho, Chyoda, Talcao, Musashi, Katsuragi, Yamato, Kaimon, and

Amagi. Vice-Admiral Viscount Nakamuta Kuranosuke was embarked

on board his flagship, the cruiser Yaeyama, and was accompanied for

a time by the Minister of Marine.

At 8 a. m. on the 10th April the defending squadron left Sasebo in

column, the ships about 400 yards apart, and stood to the southward,

the Yaeyama following the other vessels. One cruiser had been dis-

patched from Sasebo on reconnoitring duty at 5 a. m. on the 10th, in

advance of the others. During the next two days vessels were exer-

cised from time to time in executing detached service, rejoining and
making their reports at appointed rendezvous. Various movements
were carried out, all beiug conducted as if contact with an enemy might

occur at any time.

At 11 a. m. on the 12th April the squadron arrived at Kagosima
Gulf, and the first period of the manoeuvres was considered at an end.

Leaving their anchorage in Kagosima Gulfearly on the 22d April the

ships went to Kuji, a coaling station of one of the islands to the south-

westward of Kiushiu, to prepare for the second period of the manoeuvres.

They arrived at Kuji the following clay and orders were then issued

covering the operations of the second period.

SECOND PERIOD.

During this period a number of cruisers acted as an attacking

force seeking to obtain possession of a base in the Goto Islands or on
the shore of Tsusima, while the duty of defense was assigned to a force
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composed mainly of cruisers and torpedo boats. It was required that

plans should be formulated in advance and submitted to Vice-Admiral
Nakamuta.
The operations were confined within specified limits, as follows: A

line connecting a point at 35° north latitude and 129° 30' east longi-

tude and Sentinel Island; a straight line connecting Sentinel Island

and Torisima; a straight line connecting Torisima and Otokojima; a
line connecting Otokojima and Noinosaki; a straight line connecting

JSTomosaki and the Iwojima light-house and the same line lengthened

to the shore; a straight line connecting Hagesaki and Eboshijima; a

straight line connecting Eboshijima and the point of beginning, 35°

north latitude and 129° 30' east longitude.

The attacking squadron, under the command of Bear-Admiral Arichi

Shinanojo, was composed of the cruisers Naniwa (flag), Takachiho,

Takao, MusasM, Katsiiragi, and Yamato, accompanied by the transport

Tolcai Mam, a merchant steamer.

The defending squadron comprised the cruisers Kaimon (flag), Chy-

orfa, Amagi, and Tenriu, the gun vessels Atago and Cholcai, with sev-

eral torpedo boats.

In neither squadron was the exact strength of its opponents sup-

posed to be known.

The plan of operations adopted by Bear Admiral Arichi, command-
ing the attacking squadron, contemplated taking possession of Tam-
anoura in the Goto Islands, held by the defending squadron. While

the exact position of the latter force was not known, it was supposed

that its torpedo boats would probably cruise at night as far off-shore

as the limit of visibility of Osesaki light. It was decided to avoid any

decisive engagement for a time in order to benefit by the condition of

exhaustion which might be expected to overtake the personnel of the

defending force as the result of continued strain and uncertainty and

of the trying nature of torpedo-boat service. Another object to be

kept in view was the desirability of inducing such movements on the

part of the vessels of the defense as would probably leave them with but

little coal on board at the time decided on by the attacking force for a

serious assault, while the main body of the latter was to economize

coal by seeking temporary anchorages or by remaining stationary, sim-

ply drifting about at sea, some distance from the islands.

When the time should arrive to engage the defense actively, in order

to capture Tamanoura, feints were to be made of attacking different

places in the Goto group, as well as against Tsusima and other

points. These feints, all to be made in one day, were to be concluded

about sunset or shortly after. It was thought that these movements

would disclose the strength of the defending squadron, ifnot previously

ascertained, and would also produce a misleading impression as to the

real objective.

At such time during the following night as might be favorable for
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eluding the scouts of the defense the course was to be shaped for the

Goto Islands, keeping well offshore and making a wide sweep so as to

approach the islands finally from the westward. Tamanoura was to be

occupied the following morning. Full provision was made for recon-

noitring on approaching, and all boats carrying guns were to be

ready for service in the waters of Tamanoura, steam launches from

designated ships to be supplied with torpedoes. One cruiser, the Talcao,

commanded by H. I. H. Prince Takehito, was to accompany the boats,

exploring the interior waters in advance of the squadron. In the event

of encountering torpedo boats, his own boats were to attack them at

once. The boats were also to be used in ascertaining whether any sub-

marine mines had been laid out. If the enemy's ships should be encoun-

tered in force the Talmo was to signal with her steam siren ; otherwise

a steam launch was to be sent out to report.

At 7 a. m. on the 26th of April the attacking squadron left Kuji, being

accompanied by the transport Tolcai Maru, and stood to the northward,

at first in column and afterwards in echelon. At 5 p. in. on the 27th the

ships anchored at the port of ITshibuka; all communication with the

shore was prohibited. At 5 p. m. on the 28th the squadron again went

to sea, standing to the westward. The manoeuvre area was entered at

11 p. in., and half an hour later a torpedo boat was perceived from one

of the cruisers in advance of the main body of the squadron. Upon
being fired at the boat retired. After sighting Osesaki light, torpedo

boats were seen frequently, but they made no attack.

The original plan was modified, and it was decided to proceed directly

to Tamanoura. Eeconnaissance showed that the defending squadron

was not present there in force, and on the morning of the 29th April

the attacking squadron took possession, the Talcao and the boats being-

first sent in to explore. The weather at this time was clear and pleas-

ant. Two torpedo boats which had been discovered off the entrance

were driven off.

Later in the day elaborate preparations were made to render the

anchorage secure against attack. The entrance was protected by sub-

marine mines and floating obstructions so arranged that a passage

could be left open during the day and closed at night. A little farther

out fishing nets and ropes supported by buoys were distributed with a

view to their fouling the propellers of torpedo boats. A patrol by boats
was instituted, and lookout stations were established on neighboring-

eminences. The approach of a torpedo boat at night was to be indi-

cated by the use of rockets, and the ships which were then to use their

search lights were designated in advance.

At 5 a. m. on the 30th April the Chyoda, accompanied by torpedo

boats, reconnoitred the approaches and opened fire, but did not attempt

to enter, and the ships remained at anchor within the harbor.

The attacking squadron had now secured a base of operations adja-

cent to Kiushiu. To insure success it was still necessary, as was
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pointed out by Yice-Admiral Nakamuta in a brief order dated the 30th
April, to drive the defending force from the waters of Tsusima and to

take Sasebo, the site of a naval station. With these ends in view the

squadron was to leave Tamanoura on the 2d May.
Orders were accordingly issued by Bear-Admiral Arichi covering a

fresh series of operations, havingfor theirpurpose the defeat ofthedefend-
ing squadron, supposed to be at Tsusima, and this being accomplished,

the capture of Takeshiku, a harbor of Tsusima. In order to prevent

communication between Sasebo and Takeshiku two cruisers, the Talma
and the Yamato, were to force an entrance into Yobuko Harbor and
take the necessary measures for the destruction of the telegraph cable

leading to Idzuhara, Tsusima. At the same time Yobuko was to bej

levied upon for supplies. The squadron in the mean time was to cruise

off the port.

At 7 a. m. on the 2d May the squadron left Tamanoura. The defend-

ing squadron was encountered soon after, and a heavy engagement
took place at sea, continuing for half an hour before the Chief Umpire
directed the firing to cease. It was blowing hard at the time, with

heavy rain. The torpedo boats of the defending squadron were held

to have been successful in their attacks on two of the ships of the oppos-

ing force. The defending squadron hauled off, and the attacking squad-

ron afterwards stood to the southward past Osesaki Light-house and
then turned to the eastward* after gaining some distance in this direc-

tion a northerly course was shaped.

On the following morning, the 3d May, while passing Cape Shijiki,

five torpedo boats were met coming from the islands to the westward,

and apparently bound for Sasebo. The boats were chased, and owing

to the heavy wind and sea prevailing at the time at least one of them

could have been captured. The operations at Yobuko were success-

fully conducted, in accordance with the plan adopted, and the squad-

ron left for Tsusima, elaborate orders having first been given relative

to the method of making the proposed attack on Takeshiku, where

forts would have to be overcome and then occupied by a Ianding party.

The assault took place on the 4th May* the attacking force was con-

sidered to have been victorious.

On the 5th May Yice-Admiral Nakamuta issued a brief order cov-

ering the third special feature of the manoeuvres of the second period.

This order directed that the attacking squadron should proceed to

bombard Sasebo and capture it, if possible, and required that, as

usual, the proposed plan of operations should be submitted to him in

advance.

It was Bear-Admiral Arichi's intention to attack the naval force of

the defense first, to take possession of an adjacent coal depot, to seize

merchant vessels for use as transports, and to levy upon towns along

the coast for supplies. The difficulty of capturing Sasebo was recog-

nized by him as it is defended by natural obstacles, and presumably it
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would be necessary to deal with submarine mines and torpedo boats

as well as with the forts on shore.

The attacking- squadron arrived off Sasebo about noon on the 6th

May, and opened fire on a fort at the entrance, but withdrew about

3 p. m., and stood to the northwestward to avoid remaining in prox-

imity to the coast at night, exposed to danger from torpedo boats.

About 1 a. m. on the 7th the attacking squadron again shaped its

course for Sasebo. On arriving off the entrance early in the morning

a large army force was perceived among the neighboring hills ready to

resist any attempt to land, and besides the ships of the defense which

had already been encountered, others were seen. A short fight between

several cruisers, in which torpedo boats of the defense also participated,

caused the defending squadron to come out in force from a neighboring

bay, and a well -sustained naval engagement followed, resulting in the

defending force being obliged to seek shelter under some islands near

at hand.

A fort on shore and a floating battery were next attacked, and an

attempt was made to send an armed landing party ashore, but this was
unsuccessful, as a strong force of soldiers deployed as skirmishers was
encountered at the beach. While the crews of the attacking ships

were depleted by the absence of the men of the landing party the de-

fending ships sought to take advantage of the opportunity, and came

out and opened fire on their antagonists, but were again driven off.

Immediately after this, signal was made from the Yaeyama directing

that hostilities should be regarded as ended.

On the 8th May the ships not already at Sasebo proceeded to that

port, and two days later all the commanding officers were assembled

to hear the criticisms of Yice-Admiral Kakamuta on the operations in

which they had taken part. The movements of ships and squadrons

were considered in detail in the course of the criticisms, errors which had
been committed were freely pointed out, the good judgment displayed in

certain instances was commended, and the lessons to be derived from

the work in ivhich they had been engagedwere indicated. This techni-

cal study of the methods employed and the results achieved formed

the concluding feature of the manoeuvres.





III.

NOTES ON NAVAL ADMINISTRATION AND PERSONNEL

By Lieutenant J. C. Colwell, U. S. Navy,

Staff Intelligence Officer.

AUSTRIA.

The enlisted force for the year 1893->94 is established at 7,398 petty

officers and men, of whom 3,043 are assigned to deck service, 1,500 to

gun service, 340 to torpedo service, 241 to sabmarine-mining service, 375

to helmsmen service, 326 artificers, 1,130 engineers force, 140 ambulance

corps, 249 military workmen, 54 musicians.

The official force comprises 570 sea officers (Seeoffiziere), 136 cadets,

9

chaplains, 8 judge-advocates, and 55 surgeons, all of whom are officers

;

and the following civil officials (Beamte) who are classed with officers,

given in the order of their official precedence : 24 shipbuilding engi-

neers, 46 engine-building engineers, who are also liable for sea service,

19 naval ordnance engineers, 6 civil engineers, 4 electrical engineers, 2

chemists, 80 engineers (Maschinisten) for service afloat, 157 paymasters,

5 hydrographers, and 28 professors.

The enlisted force is organized into companies, and as a whole is des-

ignated the Matrosen corps. It mans the ships of the navy, garri-

sons the naval ports, and supplies all the specialists required for the

navy. The headquarters is at Pola, where large barracks are main-

tained, the commandant being a captain. A subdivision of the corps

jnto three depots is made, the first containing 6 companies ot the deck-

service men j the second one company of helmsmen, three of gunners,

and one of torpedo men and submarine miners ; and the third, three

companies of the engineers' force and one company of the remaining

specialists. Each company is commanded by a lieutenant, with two
junior lieutenants or ensigns (Fahnrich) as subalterns. The com-

mandant of the corps makes all details for ships, and appointments to

specialties, and controls all enlistments, promotions, and discharges.

He has control also of the gunnerv. torpedo, antj submarine-mining

gejaool-ships,

127
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ENGLAND.

INCREASE OF PERSONNEL.

The Navy Estimates for 1893-'91 provide for a continued increase in

the personnel.

The force available for sea service is increased by 2,(300 men, viz

:

Seaman class, men L 547

Artisans 250

Engine-room rates „ 450

Marines , 500

Total increase 2, 747

Decrease in boys 147

Net increase 2, 600

The total force controlled by the Admiralty shows an increase from

100,705 last year to 103,814 for the current year, composed of:

1. Immediately available for sea service

:

Officers, W. O., P. O., seamen, firemen, and boys at sea 51,428

Coast guard, officers and men 4, 200

Marines, officers and men 14, 865— 70,493

2. Not immediatelv available for sea service

:

Naval cadets (248), engineer students (155) 403

Boys on training ships 3, 700

Pensioners on shore duty and stationary ships 1, 177

Miscellaneous 927
6, 207

3. Reserves available:

Officers on civil or departmental duty 94

Officers royal naval reserve 1, 110

Men, R. N. R. (including 1,200 firemen) 22, 900

Seamen and marine pensioners reserve *3, 010
27.114

Total 103,814

An increase in the appropriation for the pay of the Navy of £100,800

is noted, also an increase of £L3,000 in the appropriation for the ex-

penses of maintaining the Royal Naval Reserve.

A slight increase in the number of ships maintained in commission

is provided for:

In commission November 1, 1892

Expected in commission November 1, 1893

Armored. Un-
armored.

Sailing.
Station-

ary.

35

35

41

41

173

17G

26

27

Total.

275

279

* In addition to this number, all pensioners whose ages do not exceed 55 year$ are

liable to be called up for active service in case qf war or any emergency.
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The number of lieutenants, now 844, is ina.de juate to the duties re-

quired of that grade, and an increase to 1,000 is being gradually made.

Sub-lieutenants are promoted as soon as practicable after the requi-

site two years' service in that grade is completed, the average service

of those promoted during the past year being two and a half years.

The optional retirement of lieutenants at 40 years of age is still sus-

pended, service until the full age limit of 15 years being required.

A dearth of engineers has caused the suspension of optional retire-

ment in that corps also, chief engineers and engineers being required

to serve until oo years of age instead of being allowed to retire at 50

as formerly. The number of chief engineers is to be increased by
30 within the next three years, the number of assistant engineers

being correspondingly reduced. The total number of engineers in the

service is 716 with rank from assistant engineers (relative rank of sub-

lieutenant) to chief inspectors of machinery (relative rank of captain).

The officers of the Royal Naval Reserve have increased from the

numbers given in the last annual (page 167. General Information,

Series Xo. xi) to: lieutenants, 218 j sublieutenants, 359; midshipmen,

303; engineers and assistant engineers, 111; of whom there <are uoav

serving in the navy 27 acting lieutenants and 9 acting sub-lieutenants

on board cruising ships, and 9 in the same grades at the gunnery and

torpedo schools.

The gunnery training establishments at Portsmouth, Devonport, and
Sheerness continue to increase their scope, and since January last atten-

dance at one of them for a course of instruction has been compulsory

on all seamen. Much interest has been manifested by the majority of

the men under training most of whom pass through the entire course

and obtain the rate of seaman gunners. Partial failures obtain the

rate of "trained men," which carries with it a small increase of pay.

Men who do not display aptitude at the schools are got rid of after a

short course of twenty-seven days.

FRANCE.

The Budget for 1831 shows a slight increase of the force afloat, and
immediately available. The military branch, or "line n officers

(
Officiers

deMarine), is maintained at the same strength. 1.310, including midship-

men (aspirants 2'ne classe). The engineers (Officiers Mecaniciens) have
been increased from 220 to 217 ; and a law dated August 3, 1892, pro-

vides for a gradual increase to a total of 327, viz: 1 mecanicien inspec-

teur general (relative rank before colonels or capitaines de vaisseau); 6

mecaniciens inspecteurs (relative rank with colonels or capitaines de

vaisseau) ; 20 mecaniciens en chef (relative rank with majors or capitaines

de corvette)-, 100 mecaniciens principaux first class (relative rank with

army captains or lieutenants de vaisseau); 200 mecaniciens principaux

2455—No. 12 9
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second class (relative rank with army lieutenants or enseignes de

vaisseau).

The non-commissioned strength is increased from 40,132, in 1893, to

41,536 for 1894, including all classes afloat, the largest proportional in-

crease being in the engine-room force, from 6,615 to 7,104.

No change is made in the construction corps (ingenieurs du corps du
genie maritime), the civil engineers {ingenieurs des ponts et chaussees),

the hydrographers (ingenieurs hydrographes), the professors (professeurs

dliydrographie, des ecoles, et bibliotcques), the inspection corps (corps de

Vinspection de la marine), the pay covets (commissariat de la marine),

storekeepers and clerks (agents, magasiniers, et commis de commissariat,

de comptabilite, et de travaux), the coast-signal corps (guetteurs des electro

semaphores), the fishery inspectors and guards (inspecteurs des peches et

gardes maritime), the corps militaire des adjudants principaux whose
position and duties correspond approximately to those of mates in our

service, and with whom are assimilated the chief pilots (pilotes ma-

jors), the employes militaire de Vartillerie de la marine, the naval police

(gendarmerie maritime and coloniale), the fire brigade (pompiers), the

medical corps (corps de sante, medecins et pliarmaciens), and chaplains

(aumoniers catholiques, et ministres protestants).

The marine infantry and artillery are both increased:

Infantry

.

Artillery

1892-'93.

Officers. Men

769

417

12, 959

4,010

1893-94.

Officers.
I

Men.

803

505

13, 159

4,810

An order of August 3, 1892, constitutes these troops, in France, into

an army corps (corps fflarmee de la marine), the marine infantry being

distributed

—

First division: First and Fifth Eegiments, First Brigade ; Second

and Sixth Eegiments, Second Brigade.

Second division: Third aud Seventh Eegiments, Third Brigade:

Fourth and Eighth Eegiments, Fourth Brigade.

The brigades are stationed respectively in the fir^t, second, fourth,

and fifth arrondissements with headquarters at Cherbourg, Brest,

Eochefort, and Toulon. Included in the command of each brigade

commander are all the batteries of marine artillery stationed within

the arrondissement. The marine troops in the third arrondissement

are commanded by the colonel commandant of the regiment of marine

artillery with headquarters at Lorient.

The Third and Seventh regiments maintain the strength of the Mnth
regiment stationed in Tonquin, a battalion stationed in Martinique, and

the non-commissioned officers of the Second regiment of tirailleurs

tonhinois and the battalion of Houssas in the Soudan j the First and
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Fifth regiments similarly maintain the Tenth stationed in Anam, a

detachment in Guiana, and the First Tonlcinois; the Fourth and

Eighth maintain the Eleventh stationed in Cochin China, battalions

at Reunion Island and Diego Saurez in Madagascar, a detachment at

Tananarive, and the Third Tonlcinois. also the battalion of natives of

Diego Saurez; the Second and Sixth maintain the Twelfth stationed

in New Caledonia, a battalion in Senegal, detachments in Guadeloupe

and Tahiti, and the non-commissioned officers of the Senegal native

regiment and the Anam native regiment. There is also a Soudan

native regiment, and a native company at Pondicherry. A small num-

ber of natives hold commissions from sub-lieutenant to captain in the

native Senegal, Soudan, and Anam regiments, and in the Indian

company.

The marine artillery is organized as a regiment, with headquarters

at Lorient, where seven batteries are stationed. Five are at Cherbourg,

five at Toulon, three at Brest, two at Rochefort, six in Anam and

Tonquin, two each in Senegal and Cochin China, one each in Diego

Suarez, Martinique, and New Caledonia, and detachments at Reunion,

Tahiti, and Benin, a total of thirty-six batteries. Attached to the

corps are six companies of mechanics stationed one each at Cherbourg,

Brest, Lorient, Rochefort, Toulon, and in the Soudan; one company of

pioneers, the corps of armorers, two companies of native guides in

Senegal and the Soudan, and a native battery at Senegal. The organ-

ization is to be materially changed during the current year.

The total naval force is designated the Armee de mer; the part which

forms the crews of vessels is the Corps des Equipages de la Flotte, organ-

ized in five divisions, numbered according to the arrondissement in which

stationed, and quartered at Cherbourg, Brest, Lorient, Rochefort, and
Toulon. Each division has a staff of officers and such number of com-

panies attached to the depot as may be ordered by the minister of the

navy, who also fixes the composition of the companies. Attached to

the divisions are the adjudants principaux des monvements du port, des

depots, and torpilleurs; to the depot companies of the divisions and the

service of the bureaux, the adjudants principaux comptables.

The other non-commissioned ranks are Te maitre, maitre, 2de maitre,

quarHer-maitre, seaman, apprentice seaman, novice, and boy. These

ranks may be held in the following specialties: Seamen, gunners, tor-

pedo men, riflemen, helmsmen, machinists, wrriters, carpenters, sail-

makers, victualing service, storekeepers, sick-bay men, drummers and
buglers, firemen, tailors, stewards and cooks ; the pilots (pilotes brevetes

de la jiotte) rank with 1" and 2e maitres. The assimilated army rank
is l re maitre with adjudant, maitre with sergeant major, 2de maitre with

sergeant, quartier-maitre with corporal, and seaman (matelot) with pri-

vate. A bill reorganizing the personnel of the navy has passed the

Chamber of Deputies and is under consideration in the Senate.

The total number of officers and men on duty afloat and on shore in
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the French navy in 1893 is 08,916, which is increased for 1891 to 71,071.

The force afloat is distributed:

1. Mediterranean Squadron.—Commanded by one vice-admiral and
two rear-admirals, and composed of 10 battle ships, 10 cruisers, 2 tor-

pedo dispatch vessels, 6 seagoing torpedo boats, and 1 gun vessel, a

total of 29 vessels, with a personnel of 369 officers of the line, 56 engineers,

19 paymasters, 22 surgeons, 1 chaplain, 1 constructor (on the staff of the

commander in chief), and 8,656 men.

2. Reserve squadron of tlie Mediterranean.—Commanded by one vice-

admiral and one rear-admiral, and comprising 2 battle ships, 3 coast-

defense battle ships, 1 armored cruiser, 1 cruisers, 2 torpedo dispatch

vessels, 4 seagoing torpedo boats, a total of 16 vessels, manned by 112

officers of the line, 18 engineers, 11 paymasters, 12 surgeons, 1 chaplain,

and 3,033 men. This squadron cruises but six months of the year, and is

moored in Toulon the remaining six months in perfect readiness, but

with reduced complements.

3. Squadron of the Worth.—Commanded by one vice-admiral and one

rear-admiral, and comprising 1 armored cruiser, 2 coast-defense battle

ships, 2 cruisers, 1 torpedo dispatch vessel, 3 seagoing torpedo boats,

a total of 9 vessels throughout the year, with an addition for six months
cruising service of 1 battle ship, 2 coast-defense vessels, 1 cruiser, 1

torpedo dispatch vessel, 3 seagoing torpedo boats, an aggregate of 17

vessels, manned by 142 officers of the line, 23 engineers, 11 paymasters,

12 surgeons, 1 chaplain, 2 constructors, and 2,769 men.

4. Cruising training division (Division Volante d 7Instruction).—
Three cruisers, commanded by a rear-admiral, and manned by 32 offi-

cers of the line, 3 engineers, 3 paymasters, 4 surgeons, 1 chaplain, and

760 men.

5. Division of the Atlantic.—Four cruisers commanded by a rear-

admiral and manned by 46 officers of the line, 2 engineers, 5 paymasters,

5 surgeons, 1 chaplain, 1 constructor, and 1,009 men.

6. Division of the Pacific.—Three cruisers and 1 dispatch transport,

commanded by a rear-admiral and manned by 26 officers of the line, 2

engineers, 5 paymasters, 5 surgeons, 1 chaplain, and 639 men.

7. Division of the extreme east.—One armored cruiser, 2 cruisers, 2

gun vessels commanded by a rear-admiral and manned by 48 officers

of the line, 2 engineers, 4 paymasters, 6 surgeons, 1 chaplain, 1 con-

structor, and 919 men.

8. Division of Indo-China.—Commanded by a rear-admiral, and in-

cluding the u station locale" of Cochin-China, 1 dispatch transport, 4

gun vessels, and a guard ship, manned by 22 officers of the line, 3 pay-

masters, 4 surgeons, and 569 men.

9. Division of the Indian Ocean.—Commanded by a captain, chief of

division, comprises 2 cruisers, 1 dispatch transport, 2 gun vessels,

manned by 34 officers of the line, 1 engineer, 3 paymasters, 5 surgeons,

and 694 men.
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In addition there are the local stations of Algiers, Tunis, Senegal,

French Soudan, French Congo, Guiana, Society Islands, New Caledonia,

Anam, and Tonquin, at each of which there is a force of small vessels

for local service, and having a personnel of 55 officers of the line, 2

engineers, 5 paymasters, 14 surgeons, and 1,391 men.

Four vessels are also ready for reliefs and unforeseen contingencies,

manned by 22 officers of the line, 1 engineer, 3 paymasters, 1 surgeons,

and 752 men.

In all there are afloat on cruising vessels 853 officers of the line, 108

engineers, 67 paymasters, 72 surgeons, 7 chaplains, 5 naval construct-

ors (ingenieurs du genie maritime), and 19,800 men. This force is to be

increased by 1891 to 883 officers of the line, 121 engineers, 68 pay-

masters, 83 surgeons, 7 chaplains, 5 naval constructors, and 20,538

men 5 the increase being caused by the addition to the Mediterranean

squadron of 1 cruiser and one torpedo dispatch vessel; to the reserve

squadron, 1 battle ship; to the Northern squadron of 1 coast-defense

vessel and 4 cruisers; to the division of the Atlantic, of 1 cruiser.

The divisions of the Pacific and of Indo-China are each reduced 1.

In commission for trial and experimental service there are 3 battle

ships, 1 armored cruiser, 1 coast-defense vessel, 7 armored gun vessels,

12 cruisers, 1 torpedo dispatch vessel, 5 seagoing torpedo boats, and 1

dispatch transport, on which are serving 4,994 officers and men.

The Mobile defense of harbors and coasts is distributed as follows:

In commission. In reserve.

Depot
ship.

Torpedo boats. Torpedo boats.

First
class.

Second
class.

Third
class.

First
class.

Second
class.

Third
class.

1

1

1

1

]

t

1

1

3

2

1

3

3

2

2

4

1

3

3

2

3

3

2

2

15 15

Brest 3

2

3

3

7

1

6

3

4

22

8

Toulon *8

Corsica

Algiers 1 3

3Bona

8

7

In 1893, total

(In 1894, total

16 23

22 27

11

•

23

27

50

54

28

28

*Also six vedette boats.

The personnel is 144 officers, 5 paymasters, 1 surgeon, and 2,446 men,
to be increased in 1894 to 163 officers, 5 paymasters, 1 surgeon, and 2,596

men.

The vessels in reserve with reduced complements of officers and men
comprise : Seven battle ships, 3 armored cruisers, 3 coast-defense ves-

sels, 7 armored gun vessels, 29 cruisers, 2 torpedo-dispatch vessels, 8

sea going torpedo vessels, 4 dispatch transports, 5 gun vessels, 8 trans-
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ports, and 5 depot ships for reserves, on board of which are stationed

2,507 officers and men.

The transports, school ships, guard ships, and various craft for local

or special service, utilize a large number of officers and men.
Of the vessels in commission for sea service 55 are commanded by

captains, 28 by commanders, C2 by lieutenants, and 1 by an enseigne

de vaisseau.

GERMANY.

The naval appropriation bill for 1893-'94 shows an increase in all

branches of the personnel over the numbers provided for in 1892-793.

The total for the current year numbers 19,492, distributed as follows:

Sea officers (See Offiziere)

Cadets (See Kadetten und Kadetten)

Engineers (Maschinen-ingcnieure)

P. 0.,nien, and boys for sea service (Matrosen divisionen)

P. O., and men for torpedo boats (Torpedo abtheilungen) ..

Sailor artillery (Matrosen artillerie)

Marine infantry (Marine infanterie)

Ordnance constructors (Artillerie vcrwaltung)

Torpedo corps ( Torpedo tuesens)

Torpedo miners (Minen wesens)

Medical Corps (Sanitats personal)

Pay Corps (Zahlmeister personal)

Dockyard Divisions
( Werft divisionen)

Laborers (Handwerker)

Officers.

640

75

§40

§52

||18

13

107

1172

Total i, 023

Men.

t220

8,402

\ 1, 869

2,013

1,205

92

95

48

154

147

4,070

154

18, 469

* Includes 16 pensioned officers.

+ See Kadetten rank with petty officers; Kadetten with privates.

J Seaman personnel, 975; engine room personnel, 894.

§ Have army titles.

|| Includes 9 torpedo engine constructors (Torpedo ingenieure), and 9 torpedo experts (Torpedo offiziere).

If Are not officers, but civil officials (Beamte) classed with officers.

The construction corps for ships, engines, and torpedo boats are civil

officials without military rank, and number 91.

The stations to which the personnel for service afloat is distributed are:

Manoeuvring Fleet, 6 battle ships, 2 coast defense, 2 dispatch vessels.

Cruising squadron, 4 cruisers.

West African Station, 1 cruiser, 1 gun vessel.

East African Station, 1 cruiser.

East Asiatic Station, 2 gun vessels.

Australian Station, 2 cruisers.

South American Station, 1 cruiser.

Mediterranean Station, 1 dispatch vessel.
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Torpedo flotilla, 1 dispatch vessel, 6 torpedo-division boats, 18 torpedo

boats.

In reserve, 1 battle ship.

Undergoing trials, 2 battle ships, 2 coast defense vessels, 1 cruiser,

1 dispatch vessel.

Training and miscellaneous, 21 cruisers and gun vessels, 9 torpedo

boats.

The sailor artillery is organized in three divisions of four, three, and

four companies respectively, and stationed at Friedrichsort, Wilhelms-

haven, and Lehe (on the Weser). The corps is commanded by a rear-

admiral, each division by a commander (korvetten-kapitafi), companies

by lieutenants (Icapitan-lieutenants), with one or two junior lieuten-

ants (lieutenants zur see) as subalterns in each company. Included in

the command of the rear-admiral are the artillery school ship Mars, and

its tenders Say and Ehein, also the various ordnance and mine depots

with their personnel.

The marine infantry is commanded by a colonel, with headquarters at

Kiel, where is stationed the 1st Battalion, of 4 companies. The Second

Battalion is stationed at Wilhelnishaven, and has also four companies.

The battalions are commanded by majors, and the companies by marine

captains (hauptleute), with two or three subalterns each.

The two dockyard divisions are stationed, respectively, at Kiel and

Wilhelmshaven. Each division is commanded by a naval captain (kap-

itan zur see) and is composed of five companies, each commanded by a

commander (Jcorvetten-kapitan) or lieutenant (kapitan-lieutenant). The
staff of each division comprises an adjutant (lieutenant zur see), a sur-

geon, 3 paymasters, and 12 or 14 engineers (maschinen-ingenieure).

The first sailor division (matrosen division) is stationed at Kiel and is

commanded by a naval captain, who has a staff of an adjutant (lieuten-

ant), 2 surgeons, and 4 paymasters. The division is composed of two
subdivisions (abtheilungen), commanded by commanders, of 3 companies

each, commanded by lieutenants (kapitan-lieutenants or lieutenants zur

see).

The Second Division is quartered at Wilhelmshaven and has a simi-

lar organization.

The Torpedo Division (Torpedo abtheilung) is commanded by a naval

captain, who has also under his charge the torpedo school-ship and
torpedo boats for instruction, and the torpedo factory.

There are two subdivisions, the first stationed at Kiel and the second

at Wilhemshaven. Each is commanded by a commander and is formed

of 3 companies commanded by lieutenants (Impitan-lieutenants) with 2

subalterns (lieutenants zur see) in each company. The torpedo factory

is at Friedrichsort and is commanded by a commander who has a tech-

nical staff of torpedo officers (torpedo offlziere and torpedo-ingenieure)

under him.
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ITALY.

NAVAL ADMINISTRATION.

A royal decree of May 4, 1893, establishes the following organiza-

tion for the Navy Department: A secretaryship general: chief,

the assistant secretary of the navy ; direction general of military
service: chief, an admiral; direction general of naval con-

struction: chief, the inspector-general of construction (genio navale);

direction general of ordnance and equipment: chiel, an ad-

miral; DIRECTION GENERAL OF THE MERCANTILE MARINE: chief^ a

civil official; and the following offices under the secretaryship gen-
eral: Office of the general staff: chief, an admiral; direction of the

sanitary service: chief, a medical inspector; office of military engineer-

ing : chief, a major-general of army engineers; office of examination of

accounts: chief, a pay inspector; office of accounts : chief, a civil official.

The order also establishes an advisory board, or "Superior Council of

the Navy," for the consideration of all service questions, and as techni-

cal advisor of the minister. Its composition is : A vice-admiral, presi-

dent; two vice-admirals, one in spector- general genio navale (chief

constructor), one civil director general of the ministry, members; one

rear-admiral or captain, member and secretary.

When any question concerning a direction general or office of

the ministry above named is under consideration, its chief is ex officio

a member. When considering the designs of ships, three naval offi-

cers above the rank of lieutenant and three constructors above the

rank of assistant are added to the council.

Another decree of May 9, 1893, makes a very detailed and specific

assignment of duties to the various divisions and sections of the depart-

ment as reorganized, and of which a general synopsis only will be here

given.
secretaryship general.

First Division.—The cabinet: Chief, a captain or commander; two
sections, chiefs, lieutenant-commanders or lieutenants. General con-

centration ofwork ; revision of all correspondence ; orders and circulars

;

library; secret service; preliminary and general study of operations;

printing; collection and distribution of information.

The private secretaries and clerks of the minister and assistant sec-

retary of the navy belong to first division.

Second Division.—Departmental service: A civil chief of division;

two sections, chiefs, civil chiefs of section. Personnel ofthe department;

archives; contracts; running expenses of department; management of

Oiornale Militare.

Office of the General Staff.—An admiral, chief of office; a captain,

assistant chief of office, and such number of naval officers ordered to

duty, as may be needed.
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The scope of the office is defined to be : Studies for preparation for

war, and for the employment of the naval forces, coast defenses, mer-

cantile marine, and resources of the commercial ports in time of war.

Study of war plans. Preparation and keeping up to date of all in-

structions for calling out the reserve, for initial stationiug of naval

forces, for requisitions for completing equipment and supplies, and for

everything concerning the mobilization. Keeping up to date all infor-

mation and orders to be issued in case of war to commanders-in-chief,

local commandants, captains of ports, etc. Compilation and keeping

in continual readiness war orders. Study of the distribution of the

personnel in time of war; of reconrioitering duty; and of transport and

supply service in time of war. Arranging with the chief of the army
general staff concerning coast defense, mobilization, and all operations

to be executed by the army and navy in combination. Study of national

and foreign coasts and ports from a tactical and strategical point of

view ; choice of points to be fortified, to be attacked, or defended. Study

of telegraph and semaphore lines and communications and systems of

signaling. Study of the supply and reenforcement of positions, and

of their importance and strength. Study of the composition of the

naval and auxiliary fleet, and for its employment in war, and general

consideration of programmes for new construction. Questions of tac-

tics and naval strategy, and of manoeuvre programmes and instructions

for the fleet. Studies relative to the composition, numbers, organiza-

tion, and instruction of thenaval personnel. General studies concerning

the arrangement and direction of the variousnaval schools. Study of all

subjects especially referred to the office for consideration by the min-

ister of the navy. General investigation of all nautical and military

subjects; naval statistics and information; choice, classification, and
registration of all naval information collected from the foreign and
domestic press, and from special reports. Distribution to the different

divisions of the department all information of special or technical

value. Keeping up to date all principal data relating to fleets, coast

defenses, and ports, both national and foreign. Publication of the

Eivista Marittima.

Direction of Sanitary Service.—One medical inspector, chief of office;

1 medical director, 1 additional medical officer. Scope similar to that ot

the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, U. S. Navy.

Office of Military Engineering.—One major-general or colonel of army
engineers, chief; 1 major of engineers, 1 accountant, army engineer

corps. Construction, repairs, etc., ofbuildings, fortifications, and water-

works, and management of real estate belonging to the Navy Depart-

ment. Leases of land, contracts for labor thereon, accounts of engi-

neering work and army engineer personnel employed.

Office of Examination of Accounts.—One pay inspector (ispettore di

commissariato), director of the office; 1 pay director (direttore di com-

missariato), chiefof first part; 3 pay officers above the rank of assistant,
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chiefs of second, third, and fourth parts. Also as many additional

officers of the pay corps as may be needed.

Controls personnel of pay corps and pay division of naval reserves

;

regulations for and inspection of accounts; audits personnel accounts,

provisions and travel, ship accounts, purchases, and labor accounts.

Keeps archives.

Third Division.— Office of Accounts: One civil chief of division, 2

civil chiefs of section. Disbursing office ; accounts of material; inven-

tory of Government property.

DIRECTION GENERAL OF MILITARY SERVICE.

Director-general: an admiral.

Fourth Division.—Military service : Chief of division, a captain or

commander. First and second section, chiefs of sections, lieutenant-

commanders or lieutenants; third section, chief of section, a civilian.

Has charge of the officers of the military branch (line) of the navy

and reserves, their distribution and orders; general military duties;

movements of vessels; ships' reports; discipline; uniforms; comple-

ments; internal organization; schools and schools ships (except gunnery

and torpedo); hydrographic and meteorological service; navigation.

Fifth Division.—Unlisted men: One chief of division, civil. First

and second sections, 2 chiefs of section, civil. Conscription service

and enlisted men.

Sixth Division.—Accounts of corps : One chief of division, civil.

Two sections, 2 chiefs of section, civil. Accounts of line, medical, and

pay officers; schools, hospitals, and hydrographic service; ships' pur-

chases, towage, and quarters.

direction general of naval construction.

Director-general: an inspector-general, or inspector genio navale.

Seventh Division.—Naval construction ; A director, or first-class

chief engineer genio navale (naval constructor), chief of division. First

section, a second-class chief engineer, genio navale, chief of section

;

second section, a civilian chief of section. Hulls of vessels; records

and data of vessels; dock-yard apprentices and laborers; personnel of

bureau of construction
;
personnel of the corps of naval constructors

(ufficiali ingegneri, genio navale) and its reserves.

Eighth Division.—Machinery : A director or first-class chief engi-

neer genio navale (naval constructor), or engineer officer (ufficiale

macchinista) of the same grade, chief of division; two sections, 2 chief

engineers genio navale, or macchinista officers of same grade, chiefs of

sections. Scope similar to the Bureau of Steam Engineering, U. S.

Navy.

Ninth Division.—Accounts of naval construction: A civil chief of

division; two sections, 2 civil chiefs of sections. Accounts of the
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corps of genio navale including' ufficiali macchinisti and personnel of

the bureau; all construction accounts
;
purchases ; sales; examination

of contracts.

DIRECTION GENERAL OF ORDNANCE AND EQUIPMENT.

Director-general: an admiral.

Office of the superior technical board on guns, torpedos, and equipment.—
A captain, chief of office; a lieutenant-commander or lieutenant, per-

manent secretary and recorder. Investigation of scientific and tech-

nical questions; records of same; collection of special information.

Tenth Division.—Ordnance : A captain or commander, chief of divi-

sion; two sections, 2 lieutenant-commanders or lieutenants, chiefs of

sections. Guns; installation of batteries; small arms; coast batteries;

ammunition and magazines; gunnery training of personnel, including

school ship.

Eleventh Division.— Torpedoes and electricity : A captain or com-

mander, chief of division. Two sections, 2 lieutenant-commanders or

lieutenants, chiefs of sections. Torpedoes for ship and coast defense

;

instruction of personnel, including torpedo school ship; electrical mate-

rial on ships and coasts, and its installation ; diving; chemical service.

Twelfth Division.—Equipment and coast defense : A captain or

commander, chief of division. Three sections, 2 lieutenant-commanders

or lieutenants, chiefs of sections; 1 civilian, chief of section. Equip-

ment of vessels and coast-defense stations; headquarters of coast-

defense service; study of plans of coast defense; semaphore service;

coal supply.

Thirteenth Division.—Accounts of ordnance and equipment : One
civilian, chief of division. Two sections, 2 civilains, chiefs of sections.

All estimates, purchases, and accounts of the direction of ordnance and
equipment.

DIRECTION GENERAL OF THE MERCHANT MARINE.

Director-general: a civilian.

Office of general affairs.—One inspector, or captain of port first-class;

matters concerning navigation; commercial and navigation treaties;

tonnage measurement; regulations and inspections for mercantile

marine; examinations for officers of same; registration; annual report.

Fourteenth Division.— Civilian, chief of division; three sec-

tions, 2 civilians, 1 captain of port, second or third class, chiefs of

sections. Personnel of captains of ports; maritime conscription; inspec-

tion of port service; expenses of same; police; pilots; port charges;

rewards of merit; hospital service.

Fifteenth Division.— Ports and shores; maritime crimes; exami-

nation for grades in mercantile marine; certificates; fisheries; port im-

provements; concessions; buoys; reservations; determination of beach
lines; description of coast.
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Sixteenth Division.—Premiums and marine taxes: One civilian,

j

chief of division ; 1 civilian, chief of section. Application of laws con-!

cerning merchant marine; superior council of the merchant marine;

taxes ; discharge and shipment of men in foreign waters.

The Budget for 1893-'94 provides for a slight increase in the number
of officers in the higher grades of the line (Stato Maggiore Generale della

Eegia Marina), the constructors (ufficiali ingegneri), the engineers (uffi-

ciali macchinisti), the pay corps (corpo di commissar iato), and the med-

ical corps (corpo sanitario). The numbers authorized for 1892-'93

are for the different corps, respectively, 750, 74, 204, 310, and 161.

The same budget provides for the distribution of the fleet during the

current year

:

(1) The Permanent Squadron of two active and one reserve divi-

sion, and two squadrons of torpedo boats (first-class). The active divi-

sions comprise 4 battleships, 2 cruisers, 2 torpedo vessels, and with the

torpedo-boat squadrons are in commission throughout the year. The
Reserve Division comprises 2 battle ships, 1 cruiser, and 1 torpedo ves-

sel, and is in active service but two months during the year, but in

complete readiness at all times.

(2) The Division of America, comprising 3 cruisers and 2 gun vessels.

(3) The Red Sea Service, 1 gun vessel, 2 steamers, 2 sailing vessels,

and a tank and distilling vessel.

(4) The Indo-Ohina Station, 1 dispatch vessel, 1 gun vessel.

(5) Station of Constantinople, 1 steamer.

(6) Squadron of Manoeuvre, of two divisions, and in commission

out two months during the year, comprises 4 battle ships, 4 cruisers, 2

torpedo vessels, 2 squadrons of torpedo boats (first-class), 2 transports,

and 5 torpedo dispatch vessels. The reserve division of the perma-

nent squadron is included in this squadron and forms the first division.

(7) Division of Instruction of the Naval Academy, 3 cruisers.

In addition there are employed in training seamen gunners, torpedo

men, and boys 2 armor-clads, 2 obsolete cruisers, 1 transport, and 3

sailing craft. The maritime departments employ a number of dispatch

vessels, transports, and miscellaneous small craft, and the hydro-

graphic service 2 steamers.

The organization of the personnel remains the same as given in No.

ix, pp. 295-296, except the corps of mechanical engineers {ufficiali mac-

chinisti), which has had slight changes made in its titles daring the

past year. The present organization is : 1 direttore macchinista, rela-

tive rank, captain; 3 capi macchinisti principally first class, relative

rank, commander; 9 capi macchinisti principalis second class, relative

rank, lieutenant-commander; 52 capi macchinisti, first class, relative

raid?:, lieutenant; 51 capi macchinisti, second class, relative rank, sub-

lieutenant; 81 capi macchinisti, third class, relative rank, midshipman.
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RUSSIA.

The Navy Register of 1893 gives a number of changes in the list of offi-

cers as published in No. ix, p. 304. The present established official per-

sonnel comprises: 1 general-admiral, commander in chief ; 20 vice-ad-

mirals, army rank, lieutenant-general; 35 rear-admirals, army rank,

major-general; 86 captains first rank, army rank, colonels; 194 captains

second rank, army rank, lieutenant-colonels; 604 lieutenants, army
rank, captains; 310 midshipmen, army rank, sub-lieutenant; total, 1,250.

The actual numbers, varying somewhat from the establishment, are:

1 general-admiral, 9 admirals, 18 vice-admirals, 25 rear-admirals, 77

captains, first rank, 195 captains second rank, 603 lieutenants, 317

midshipmen; a total of 1,245.

Corps of naval artillery—(Being allowed to die out).—Establishment:

1 lieutenant-general, 1 major-general, 3 colonels, 4 lieutenant-colonels,

23 captains, 37 staff captains, 31 lieutenants, 38 sub-lieutenants; total,

138. Actual strength: 1 lieutenant-general, 1 major-general, 2 colo-

nels, 4 lieutenant-colonels, 6 captains, 45 staff captains, 20 lieutenants;

tota 1

, 79.

Corps of navigators—(Being allowed to die out).—Establishment: 1

lieutenant-general, 2 major-generals, 6 colonels, 12 lieutenant-colonels,

39 captains, 56 staff captains, 57 lieutenants, 37 sub-lieutenants; total,

210. Actual strength: 1 lieutenant-general, 1 major-general, 2 colo-

nels, 12 lieutenant-colonels, 12 captains, 73 staff captains, 80 lieuten-

ants; total, 18 L.

Corps of shipbuilding engineers.—Establishment: 4 inspectors, rela-

tive army rank, major-generals; 8 senior constructors, 7 acting senior

constructors, relative army rank, colonels ; 8 junior constructors, 15 act-

ing junior constructors, relative army rank, lieutenant-colonels; 16

senior assistant constructors; 8 acting senior assistant constructors,

relative army rank, captains; 24 junior assistant constructors, relative

army rank lieutenants; total, 90. Actual strength: 1 inspector, 13

senior constructors, 20 junior constructors, 26 senior assistant con-

structors, 37 junior assistant constructors; total, 97.

Corps of mechanical engineers (established strength).

For shore duty.

Inspectors 3

Fleet mechanical engineers 8

Senior mechanical engineers. . . 29

Assistant senior mechanical en-

gineers 9

Total 49

For sea duty.

Fleet mechanical engineers.. 8

Senior mechanical engineers. 59

Assistant senior mechanical

engineers 109

Junior mechanical engineers. 75

Total 251

Relative army rank.

Colonels.

Lieutenant-colonels.

Captains.

Lieutenants.

Sub-lieutenants.
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The actual total strength of the corps is: 2 inspectors, 16 fleet en-

gineers, 57 senior engineers, 150 assistant senior engineers, 59 junior

engineers; total, 284.

Corps of naval engineers—(For military engineering duties).—1 lieu-

tenant-general, 3 major-generals, 8 colonels, 5 lieutenant-colonels, 13

captains; total, 30. And a civil staff of 1 inspector, 2 senior engineers,

1 junior engineer, and 11 technical aides.

Grades of the Admiralty.—6 lieutenant-generals, 6 major-generals,

55 colonels, 24 lieutenant-colonels, 36 captains, 59 staff captains, 41

lieutenants, 31 sub-lieutenants; total, 258 officers. Also a large civil

staff.

Medical Corps.—1 inspector of hospitals, civil official third class; 12

surgeons, civil officials fourth class ; 21 surgeons, civil officials fifth, class;

71 surgeons, civil officials sixth class; 44 surgeons, civil officials seventh

class; 18 surgeons, civil officials eighth class; 41 surgeons, civil officials

ninth class; total, 208.

There is no pay corps in the Russian service, officers of the line per-

forming all duties usually pertaining to the pay or commissariat corps.

Enlisted force.—The old organization of twelve equipages distributed,

one to the Guard, eight to the Baltic, two to the Black Sea, one-half

to Bevel, and one-half to Vladivostock, has been found inconvenient;

the increase in the number of men in the Baltic and Black Sea

fleets, making the units unwieldy. The number of equipages in

the Baltic has been raised to 18 and in the Black Sea to 6, each to con-

tain the personnel of one or two first-class ships, 4 lower-class ships,

and a proper proportion of small craft. The total number of men in

1892 was 30,500.

A comparison is added of the titles and actual ages in 1893 of the

officers of the military branch holding the same rank in the various

navies mentioned. Also the ages at which retirement in the various

grades is compulsory.
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Ages of officers.

Country.
Admi
rals.

United States

Austria 64

England
I
65-49

Vice
admi-
rals.

France ..

Germany

Italy ....

Russia... 80-71

64-60

64-55

65-56

56

62-56

65-56

Rear- *Com-
Cap-
tains.

admi-
rals.

mo-
dores.

61-60 62-56 60-49

60-56 55-50

59-50 55-37

62-51 60-43

53-43 50-44

60-50 55-45

60-42 54-42

Com-
mand-
ers.

60-47

54-47

tLieu-
t en-
ant
com-
mand-
ers.

58-45

52-42

48-33 45-30

58-38 I

45-41

50-42

50-36

47-39

Lieu-
ten-
ants.

Junior
lieu-

ten-
ants.

48-35

45-29

32-21

50-26

41-33

43-22

44-27

39-32

31-22

26-20

40-22

35-25

29-20

^En-
signs.

36-23

25-20

25-20

26-22

28-18

33-18

Cadets.

At
sea.

26-20

21-15

21-19

22-20

At
school.

23-15

19-16

17-13

18-16

20-19

21-13

21-12

* The grade of commodore does not exist in foreign navies, hut captains in all the services here

enumerated may he assigned to duty as "chiefs of division " or commodores for special or temporary

service, the rank heing local or temporary only. Their actual rank remains captain according to

seniority. This rank in the United States Navy is assimilated with the army rank of brigade com-

mander, which in the United States Army is brigadier-general, hut in all European armies, except

France, is major-general; the French title is general de brigade. Foreign rear-admirals have assimi-

lated rank with brigade commanders, and vice-admirals with division and corps commanders.

tLieutenants in the British navy with over eight years' service as such have assimilated rank

with majors in the army, and have a distinctive uniform, but without change in their title. In Italy

capitani di corvette and in Austria Korvetten-Kapitane have the same assimilated army rank. The
Korvetten-Kapitane of the German navy take rank with battalion commanders, or majors of the army,

but their commands, pay, and uniforms evidently entitle them to he classed with commanders, and
they are so placed in the table. In the French navy the grade exists in the case of certain officers of

the civil branch only who hold the relative rank of majors or capitaines de corvette. The grade does

not exist in the Russian navy.

X Ensigns in the United States 1STavy have assimilated rank with second lieutenants in the Army.
The same assimilated rank is held by aspirants lre classe of the French navy, TJnter-Lieutenants zur

See of the German navy, guardia marina of the Italian navy, See Kadetten 1. Klasse of the Austrian

navy, and michmans of the Russian navy. The grade does not exist in the British service, where
the junior commissioned grade of sub-lieutenant has rank with army first lieutenants, and midship-

men rank after warrant officers.

Retirement for age.

Admi-
rals.

Vice
admi-
rals.

Rear-
admi-
rals.

Com-
mo-

dores.

Cap-
tains.

Com-
mand-
ers.

Lieu-
ten-
ant-
com-
mand-
ers.

Lieu-
ten-
ants.

Junior
lieu-

ten-
ants.

En-
signs.

Cadets.

Country.
At
sea.

At
school.

United States 62

60

62

53

60

60

62 62

55

62

50

None.

45

None. "NY» Tift None.

England 65 65

65

56

65

65

45 40

France 60 58 53

43

45

47

50

55Italy 65

None.

52 50 45

Russia 55 51

I

No fixeJ a^e, but can claim reliro.nent after forty years' service.





NOTES ON SHIPS AND TORPEDO BOATS.

By Lieutenant E.J. Dorn, U. S. Navy,

Staff Intelligence Office?'.

ARGENTINA.

The additions to the navy of the Argentine Republic during the past

year were as follows

:

LIBERTAD.

The small battle ship, formerly known as Nueve de Julio (page 66,

General Information Series No. X) has been completed and renamed

Libertad. Her displacement is 2,300 tons, I. H. P. 2,780, and her mean
speed on the official trial was 14.2 knots.

The armament consists of two 9.37-inch Krupp B. L., four 4.7-inch

Armstrong R. F. G., four 3-pounder Xordenfelt R. F. G., and four ma-

chine guns.
NUEVE DE JULIO.

This is the protected cruiser mentioned on page 60, General Infor-

mation Series No. XI. The speed on her acceptance trial was 22.74

knots.
AURORA.

This torpedo vessel, launched at the Elswick works, England, and
purchased by the Argentine Government, has a displacement of 500

tons and 2,300 I. H. P. The battery consists of two 20-pounder and

four 3-pounder R. F. G.

A steel stern-wheel steamer, intended for a river transport, has been

built for the Argentine Government by Messrs. Bow, McLachlan & Co.,

of Paisley. Her draught with steam up and all stores on board will be

about 24 inches, making her displacement 101 tons. She will have a

speed of about 12 knots.
145
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AUSTRIA.

The total vote for the expenses of the naval establishment for 1893

amounted to about $4,900,000, an increase of about $180,000 over the

appropriation for 1892.

COAST-DEFENSE VESSELS A, B.

Two coast-defense vessels of about 5,500 tons displacement are in-

cluded in the appropriation for construction. They are to have engines

of 8,500 I. IT. P., and a speed of 17.25 knots. They will be armed with

four 9.4-inch B. L. and six 6-irich R. F. Gv and are to replace the wooden

ships Hab&burg and Lissa.

PATROL STEAMER.

A small steamer of light draught and great speed, intended to patrol

the Danube in connection with the monitors, has been sanctioned and

will be laid down. She is to be the forerunner of a fleet of this type,

and will be armed with one machine gun.

A large part of the appropriation is to be devoted to the recon-

struction of some of the old vessels in order to adapt them to modern

needs. Among these are the battle ship Ciistozza, and the monitors

Maros and Leitha of the Danube fleet.

VESSELS LAUNCHED.

KAISERIN UND KONIGIN MARIA THERESIA.

This vessel, armored cruiser C, is an improvement on the Franz Josef,

described on page 357, No. VIII. Her principal dimensions are : Length,

373 feet 2 inches; beam, 53 feet; mean draught, 20 feet 4 inches; dis-

placement, 5,270 tons. She will have twin screws, driven by triple-ex-

pansion engines, which will develop 10,000 I. H. P. under forced draft

and 7,000 with natural draft, giving speeds of 19 and 17 knots respec-

tively. The bunker capacity is 740 tons, which at 10 knots will give a

steaming radius of 4,000 knots.

The main battery is to consist of two 9.45-inch guns, L/35, placed in

barbette at either end of an armored superstructure, and eight 5.9-incli

R. F. Gr., L/35, mounted on sponsons, two on each end of the super-

structure and two on each broadside, giving a fire of four ahead, abeam,

and astern. The superstructure and barbettes are protected by 3.9-

inch steel armor, and a belt of the same extends in the wake of the en-

gines, boilers, and ammunition tubes. The protective deck is 2.24 inches

thick.

The auxiliary armament consists of eighteen 3-pounder R. F. Gr., two
gram machine guns, and two 2.75-inch Uchatius landing pieces. She has
four torpedo tubes.
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SZAMOS.

Danube monitor II (page 52, No. X).

SATELLIT.

The torpedo-vessel SatelUt is a twin-screw vessel of about 540 tons

displacement. Her principal dimensions are : Length, 220 feet 6 inches

;

breadth, 26 feet 10 inches; mean draught, 9 feet. She has triple-ex-

pansion engines which, on her full power trial, over a run of 80 miles,

in unfavorable weather, with a strong wind and a heavy sea, developed

4,901 1. H. P., and gave a mean speed of 21.86 knots between the ex-

treme points of the course. As, however, in consequence of the un-

favorable circumstances, a straight course could not be run, the real

speed over the ground was rather over 22.5 knots, exceeding the con-

tract speed by 1J knots. The vessel on the trial was fully equipped

with all loads and fittings on board and bunkers two-thirds full.

BRAZIL.

It is reported that orders will probably be placed in France for the

construction of 4 battle ships, 6 cruisers, and 6 torpedo vessels.

LA UNCHED.

BEXJAMIX COXSTAXT. (page 58, Xo. XI.)

A slight change is to be made in the main battery of this vessel,

wThich is to be used as a school-ship.

BULGARIA.

The Bulgarian Government has placed orders in Italy for the con-

struction of two armored gunboats for the defense of the mouths of the

Danube.

Negotiations are pending xiermitting the passage of these vessels,

unarmed, through the Dardanelles; their armaments, which will come
by rail, will be placed on board at Bourghas, after which they will pro-

ceed to Eoustchouk to join the Danube flotilla.

CHILE.

Tenders have been invited from Sir W. Armstrong, Mitchell & Co,

for the construction of a protected cruiser of about 5,000 tons, of the
type of the Japanese cruiser Yoslmio.

A 60-foot vedette boat has been built for the Chilean Government by
Mr. J. Samuel White, of East Cowes. Her speed is to be 19.2 knots and
her armament will consist of two machine guns and three Whitehead
torpedoes.
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CHINA.

FOO CHIXG.,

A protected cruiser of 1040 tons displacement has been launched at

the Foo Chow arsenal. Her estimated speed, with 2,400 1. H. P., is 16

knots.

COREA.

CHI RIONG.

The German steamer Signal has been purchased and armed by the
Oorean Government, and is now known as Chi Riong (Sky Dragon).

COSTA RICA.

A small gunboat has been built for the Government of Costa Rica
by Messrs. Yarrow & Co., London.

DENMARK.

The naval budget for 1893-'94 amounts to a total of $2,060,875, of

which sum $196,350 are for new constructions and include one patrol

boat and two steam launches.

NORDKAPEREN.

A torpedo boat of the above name has been launched and prepared

for the official trial.

ENGLAND.

The navy estimates for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1894, amount
to $71,200,500, or $500 less than the sum voted for 1892->93.

The total estimated provisions for new constructions, including arma-

ments, reach the sum of $22,021,510.

The total expenditure on new constructions and armaments under the

naval defense act, and other new shipbuilding for 1892->93, was

$27,313,745.

The period provided for in the naval defense act of 1889 will expire

on March 31, 1894, at which date it is estimated that but 9 of the 70

ships provided for in the naval defense programme, will remain incom-

plete; this will require the completion during the present year of 26

vessels of all classes,
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The vessels launched under the programme, which provided for 70

vessels, at a cost of $107,000,000, are as follows:

Tears.

1890.

1891.

1892.

Total.

ISTum- I Displace-
ber. i nicnt.

IML P.

18 I 54,535 I 136,500

18
|

107,250
j

183,000

22
|

141, 200 ! 191, 500

Cost.

$12. 898, 680

29, 000, 905

40, 177, 425

58 302,985 511,000 i 82,077,010

Up to July 1, 1893, there have been launched, in addition, 4 protected

cruisers of the first class, of 4,360 tons each, and 1 torpedo vessel.

The uew constructions, not included in the naval defense act, but

estimated for in the naval estimates for 1893-'94, now under discussion,

are:

3 battle ships, first class to be built in royal dockyards.

2 armored cruisers, first class to be built by contract.

3 protected cruisers to be built in royal dockyards.

2 gun vessels to be built in royal dockyards.

30 torpedo boats, first class to be built by contract.

RENOWN—MAGNIFICENT—MAJESTIC.

Of these three battle ships the Renown has already been laid dowu
at Pembroke, and is to be an improved Centurion (page 13, No. X.).

Her principal dimensions are: Length, 380 feet; beam, 72 feet; mean
draught, 26 feet 9 inches; displacement, 12,350, tons. She will be
sheathed with 3J inches of teak and copper to a short distance above
the load line.

The protective deck is to be 3 inches thick, decreasing to 2 inches,

but the question of hull protection has not yet been settled.

The armament is to consist of four 10-inch B. L. in barbette, ten 6-

inch, and twenty smaller R. F. G.

The estimated I. H. P. is 10,000, and speed under natural draft 17

knots ; her coal capacity will be 800 tons.

The Magnificent and Majestic are still under consideration, but will

probably soon be laid down at Chatham and Portsmouth, respectively.

They are to be improvements on the Royal Sovereign type (page 15,

No, XI; page 15, No. X), and will be armed with four 12-inch B.L.
?

twelve 6-inch, and twenty-eight smaller R. F. G-.

POWERFUL—TERRIBLE.

These armored cruisers are to be improvements on the BlaJce class

(page 15, No. X); their designs have not yet been completed.

TALBOT—MINERVA—ECLIPSE.

The three protected cruisers above mentioned have been laid down
at Devonport, Chatham, and Portsmouth, respectively, and are to be
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imx^rovements on the Astrea type (page 14, No. X). Their principal

dimensions are: Length, 350 feet; beam, 53 feet; mean draught, 20 feet

3 inches; displacment, 5,500 tons. They are to be sheathed with wood
and copper, and Avill have engines of 9,G00 I. H. P., giving a speed

with forced draft of 19.5 knots ; the coal capacity is to be 550 tons.

The armament will consist of five 6-inch, six 1.7-inch, and nine smaller

R. F. G.
ALEUT—TORCH.

These are to be improvements on the Goldfinch type of gun ves-

sels (page 21, No. IX) and will both be built at Sheerness, where the

Alert has already been laid down. The principal dimensions are:

Length, 180 feet; beam, 32 feet 6 inches; displacement, 960 tons. The
coal capacity is to be 130 tons, and they will have engines of 1,400

I. H. P., giving a speed under forced draft of 13.25 knots. They will

be sheathed with wood and copper, and armed with six 25 pounder and
four 3 pounder R. F. G.

TOBPEDO BOATS.

Ten torpedo boats of the first class were provided for in the budget

of 1892-'93, but their construction was postponed until the present

year. They have a displacement of 110 tons, and carry three 3-

pounder R. F. G.

HAVOCK — HORXET — DARING — DECOY — FERRET — LYNX— BRUISER— HASTY— TEAZER—
SHARK—DASHER—ROCKET—BOXER— CHARGER—ARDENT—JANUS—SURLY—PORCUPINE—
LIGHTNING—WIZARD.

Of the above-named first-class torpedo boats, which in the estimates

are called torpedo-boat destroyers, the first six have been ordered and
will be ready for their trials during the autumn of this year.

The following description of this new type of vessel is taken from

Engineering, June 16, 1893:

* * * In the new type of torpedo-boat destroyer which has been ordered by the

Admiralty, the speed of 27 knots has been stipulated for, carrying a load of 30 tons,

and there is no doubt that this will be obtained. In a recent visit to Messrs. Yarrow

& Co.'s yard, we had an opportunity of seeing the vessels they have in progress, which

are now well forward. There are on the stocks two twin-screw "destroyers." These

are plated up, and the machinery will shortly be ready to be put in. * * * The
destroyers are known as the Havoc and the Hornet. Their length is 180 feet, and the

beam 18 feet 6 inches ; the rise of deck is about 8 inches. These vessels are practically

large torpedo-boats, and appear to be on the model of the first-class boats built by
this iirm, they having long, easy bows, and the rising floor characteristic of the Poplar

boats. The midship section of these boats is of the usual torpedo-boat type, with a

fairly high floor, easy bilge, and tumble home on the top sides. Long experience

has resulted in the selection of this form as combining speed and seaworthiness in a

high degree. The latter quality is enforced by the hood forward. This hood, or

turtle back, forward is, however, somewhat differently arranged, and is, we think,

an improvement on the torpedo-boat design, as it affords superior sea-going qualities.

In the torpedo boat the turtle back only extends from side to side of the boat, until

it gets as far aft as nearly to the position of the conning tower. Here it is swept in

on each side to join the conning tower, leaving two Hat pieces on deck on each side
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of the latter. * * * In the destroyers, however, the turtle hack is carried right

aft to the after part of the conning* tower. In this way additional protection is given

to the decking just ahaft the conning tower, and this protection is increased hy high

hulwarks on each side at that position. The shielding against water coming on

hoard is further provided for hy a couple of deck houses, placed, here, and advantage

has heen taken of the position to mount two 6-pounder quick-firing guns. These

guns could he worked in had weather, so far as protection against the elements is

concerned, and the men are almost concealed from forward when working the guns.

Another novel feature in this vessel—that is, novel as compared to torpedo-hoat

practice—is the working in forward, of a water-tight flat, at or about the level of

the water-line ; this is carried aft to the forward boiler-room bulkhead, so that prac-

tically a double bottom is obtained for this part. It is divided up by cellular con-

struction into various receptacles for ammunition, stores, etc.

* * * *^-jf * #

These destroyers are essentially sea-keeping vessels, and. would have to go to sea

and stop there as long as required. In connection with this feature, it may be said

that the boat outfit is more complete than in torpedo craft; there being in each ves-

sel a 24-foot whaleboat carried in davits (the latter being apparently of a novel form),

and two 20-foot Berthon boats, in addition to a dingey. The formation of the stern

of these vessels is similar to that which has been adopted for torpedo boats by this

firm; the deadwood is cut away aft, the rise from the keel beginning from about 45

to 50 feet from the sternpost, and runniug up to just about the water line, right aft.

The stern is somewhat rounded, there being no counter ; but as it is carried only to

the surface, bluff lines do not matter, although the appearance of the vessel on the

stocks is not suggestive of speed. The sternpost is inside the plating, and consists

of a steel forging which projects above the deck a few inches, and below the hull,

through the plating. In this way pintles are formed for carrying the rudder. This

sternpost is flattened on the part below the deck, and that above the bottom plat-

ing, so that the portion inside the vessel is treated in this way, and forms, as it

were, a butt strap for the attachment of the plating; the method of construction is

very strong and rigid. The rudder itself deserves attention; it is of the form which

is usual in first-class boats built by this firm. It is hung in a novel manner upon

the sternpost already referred to. The bottom pintle acts as a guide, the weight

being taken by the top one.

In the event of the rudder being damaged, it is only necessary to remove one nut,

and the whole can be dropped, a point which might prove of very great convenience

in war time, as no rudder at all is infinitely preferable to one bent or deflected. The
rudder itself is of the partially balanced type, a large part extending below the bot-

tom, and the surface is so distributed that on the helm being put hard over the water

does not escape over the top; full advantage of the stream lines being thus secured.

The area also is distributed in such a way that when the vessel is turning the pres-

sure of the water on the rudder tends to counteract the heel of the boat, and this, of

course, adds to the stability at a critical period. * * * The propeller-shaft

brackets or A-frames must necessarily be a novel shape in a vessel with no dead-

wood. They were not in position at the time of our visit, and were being machined
in the shops. A double angle iron is on the bottom of the vessel aft, and is evidently

intended for the attachment of the shaft brackets. The propellers are three-bladed

and were in course of construction at the time of our visit. They have steel-forged

blades, keyed into steel bosses ofthe ordinary torpedo-boat type as used by this firm.

According to the published accounts, these vessels are to carry three quick-firing

guns. One of these is, we believe, to be a 12-pounder Hotchkiss, and will be placed

on the top of the conning tower. The other two guns are, as stated, just abaft the

turtle back forward; but there is provision made in the deck for alternative posi-

tions further aft, supposing the alteration be considered necessary. The usual search

liylit will be fitted.
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There are three torpedo dischargers, consisting of a donhle torpedo gun on a turn-

tahle aft, and a tnbe built into the hull forward ; the latter, of course, discharging

right ahead, and necessitating the manoeuvring of the vessel in order to train it on

an object. There is to be a transporting carriage for torpedoes, running on a rail-

way, which goes from the conning tower forward to the turntable on which the tor-

pedo guns are placed aft. According to present plans there will be only one mast
forward, and this is not to carry sail, acting simply as a boom derrick for the hand-

ling of boats and torpedoes, and for signal purposes. An important detail, which
has been very carefully considered in the design of these craft, is the ventilating

arrangements—a matter too often little considered in similar vessels. The boat's

complement will be about forty, the crew being berthed forward, and the officers

and petty officers aft. In a boat under 200 feet, to run at 27 knots, there is not much
room left after the machinery has been provided for, but in these A^essels there will

be a good deal more accommodation than in the ordinary first-class torpedo boat,

even relatively to their size. Messrs. Yarrow have managed to compress the ma-
chinery to within 76 feet ol the length of the boat, according to measurements
between bulkheads. The fitting of the cabins is to be more complete than is usual

in vessels of the kind, owing to the sea-keeping duties for which they are designed.

The wardroom and cabins aft occupy the space of about 30 feet, and quarters are to

be very completely fitted up in the fore part. More attention than is usual has been

given to the comfort of the men, a special point having been made in this respect with

regard to ventilation, sleeping accommodation, and locker space.

There are thirteen 'thwartship bulkheads, and there are also other divisions,

forming about twenty watertight compartments in all. They are, of course, all

connected to the bilge ejection. In the machinery space the bunkers afford coal

protection to the boilers, and add to the longitudinal strength in this part of the

hull. The conning tower is formed of one-half-inch steel plate, and is, therefore,

from a torpedo-boat point of view, an armored structure.

The machinery is not the same in both vessels, there being the important difference

of water-tube boilers in one case and locomotive boilers in the other. In all other

respects the Aressels are similar. * * *

The Havoc is to have two locomotive boilers of the type adopted by Messrs. Yarrow,

with which our readers are familiar. They will each, we believe, be more powerful

than any hitherto constructed. The fireboxes and tubes will be of copper. The
Hornet will be provided with eight water-tube boilers of the Yarrow type.

The object in having such a large number was, firstly, in the event of one boiler

being disabled, not to diminish materially the power developed; secondly to facili-

tate theremoval of the boilers, in the event of heavy repairs being necessary, in which
case it is desirable to avoid lifting any large weight, such as would be involved if

the boilers were not so much subdivided. One important departure in these boilers

is the adoption of copper instead of steel tubes, thereby avoiding pitting action,

which experience has proved to be so rapid when the latter material is used in water-

tube boilers. The Yarrow type of boiler admits of the adoption of copper, owing to

the fact that the tubes are always filled with water, having all portions below the

water level.

The engines for both boats are fairly advanced, those for one vessel being ready to

put in. They consist of triple-expansion three-crank engines, of the usual type

adopted by the firm, being specially designed for fast running ; the cylinders are 18,

26, and 39| inches ; working pressure, 180 pounds. There are piston valves through-

out. * * *

VESSELS LAUNCHED.

The following vessels have been launched since July 1, 1S92:

Battle ships.

—

Royal Oalc (page 13, No. X), Barfleur (page 13, No. X,

and plate, page 12, No. XI.), Centurion (page 13, No. X, and plate, page

12, No. XI).
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Armored cruiser.— Theseus (page 14, No. X).

Protected cruisers (page 14, No. X).

—

Astrea, Bonaventure, Charyb-

dis, Fox, Cambrian.

Torpedo vessels (page 10, No. XT
5
page 15, No. X).

—

Leda, Alarm,

Jaseur, Rcnard, Niger
7
Onycc, Speedy, Antelope.

Troopship.— Warren Hastings (page 12, No. XI).

WATERWITCH.

The Lancastershire Witch, a small steam yacht, was purchased by

the government for surveying purposes and renamed Waterwitcli,

FRANCE.

As finally passed the naval budget for 1893 amounted to $51,091,506,

a sum greater by $1,743, 355 than the original estimates submitted by
the minister of marine. This increase was recommended by the budget

committee in order to obviate any need for a deficiency appropriation,

as these have during the past few years been greater in this branch of

the government than in any other, amounting in 1891-'92 to from 6 to

7 per cent of the entire original estimates.

The following vessels were provided for (page 30^ No. XI)

:

2 armored cruisers, N, O.

3 protected cruisers, second class, K, Q, P.

1 protected cruiser, third class, L.

1 torpedo vessel, R.

1 gun vessel, S.

7 torpedo boats, first class.

9 torpedo boats, second class.

1 submarine torpedo boat.

POTHUAE (C) (page 28, No. XI).

Work has recently been begun at the Graville yard, near Havre,
on this armored cruiser, provided for in the budget of 1892-'93.

D'EATRECASTEAUX (NJ-,0.

Of the two armored cruisers N and O, the former only has been laid

down and named WFntrecasteaux. These vessels are to combine to

some extent the principal features of our commerce destroyers, the

English Blalce and Blenheim class, and the Eussian Rurilc, and they
have been advocated ever since 1887 by the admiralty council, which,

however, determined to limit their displacement to 4,000 tons. The
extensive application of the rapid-fire system having resulted in neces-

sitating a greater protection against this light but dangerous artillery,

a material increase in the dimensions of the cruisers has been deter-

mined upon, and they will therefore have a displacement of about 8,087
tons, with engines of 13,100 I. II. P., and a sea speed of 19 knots. The
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armament will consist of two 9.4-inch B. L. and twelve 5.5-inch, twelve

3 pounder, and four 1-pounder R. F. G.

PASCAL (E)—DESCARTES (F) (page 28, No. XI).

The protected cruisers E and F, provided for in the budget of 1892-7
93,

have been named Pascal and Descartes, respectively.

DU CHAYLA (K)—D'ASSAS (Q)—P.

These protected cruisers will have a displacement of 3,950 tons'

engines of 9,100 I. H. P., and a speed of 19.25 knots. They will be armed
with six 0.3-inch, four 3.9-inch, eight 3-pounder, and twelve 1-pounder

R. P. G.

The construction of P has been temporarily postponed.

GALILEE (L).

The protected cruiser Galilee will be of the Surcouf type (page 29,

No. IX) j she will displace 2,317 tons, and is to have engines of 6,600

I. H. P., giving a speed of 20 knots. The battery will consist of four

5.5-inch, two 3.9-inch, eight 3-pounder, and four 1-pounder R. F. G.,

and four 37m,n R. C.

CASABIANCA (R).

A torpedo vessel of the Cassini type (page 29, No. XI) has been named
Casablanca. She will have a displacement of 944 tons, engines of 5,000

I. H. P., and a speed of 21.5 knots. The battery will consist of one

3.9-inch, four 9-pounder, five 3-pounder, and four 1-pounder R. P. G.

SURPRISE (S).

The gun vessel provided for will displace about 627 tons, and have

engines of 850 I. H. P., with a speed of 13 knots. She will be armed

with two 3.9-inch, four 9-pounder, and four 1-pounder R. F. G.

TORPEDO BOATS.

ARGOXAUTE (T)—AYERNE (U)—DAUPHIN (V)—AQUILON (W) -TEXARE (X)—CERBERE (Y).

Of the first-class torpedo boats above mentioned, the first three

only have been laid down. They are of the Dragon type, 140 feet long,

with a displacement of about 125 tons, and are expected to exceed the

contract speed of 23.5 knots.

The laying down of the others was postponed until the present fiscal

year, when again, in order to decrease the sum total for new construc-

tions, the estimates therefor were temporarily withdrawn.

The nine torpedo boats of the second class have a displacement of

80 tons, and are numbered from 192 to 200, inclusive.

MORSE.

A submarine boat to be called Morse, having a displacement of 160

tons, was provided for, but her construction has not yet been begun.
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She is to be similar to the Gustave Zc'de (page 40, No. XI), and is to be

completed, ready for trial, by the end of the coming year.

The budget for 1894, which, has just been passed, amounts to

$53,514,300, of which $15,249,784 are for new constructions. It is pro-
'

posed to lay down 32 vessels of various types, viz:

3 battle ships, first class, A4
, A;' to be built in Government yards

A3 to be built by contract.

5 protected cruisers, secoud class, E 4
, E 5

, E fi

, G 5 .. -to be built by contract.

G4 to be built in Government yard.

1 protected cruiser, third class, IP to be built in Government yard.

1 torpedo boat, first class, N12 to be built by contract.

5 torpedo boats, second class, P^'-P-4
^. . to be built by contract.

4 torpedo boats, second class, Q'-Q4 to be built by contract.

9 torpedo boats, third class, R'-R9 to be built by contract.

1 dispatch vessel, U 1 to be built by contract.

3 gunboats, X 1
, X 2,X3 to be built by contract.

CATTLE SHIPS, A3
, A4

, A5
.

The battle ships are to have a displacement of 11,000 tons and engines

of 14,500 I. H. P., giviug a speed of 18 knots. They will be armed

with four 11.8-inch B. L., ten 5.5-inch, six 3.9 inch, sixteen 3-pounder,

and ten 1-pounder E. F. G., and eight 37lnm R. O.

CRUISERS, E4
, E 5

, E", G 3
, G 4

, H3
.

The second-class cruisers are of two types. The first (E) type will

have a displacement of 3,990 tons and engines of 9,000 I. H. P., giving

a speed of 19 knots. They will be armed with four 6.3-inch, ten 3.9-

inch, fourteen 3-pounder, and four 1-pounder, all R. F. G-.

The second (G) type will be of 3,800 tons displacement with engines

of 9,100 I. H. P. and a speed of 19.25 knots. They will be armed with

six 6.3-inch, four 3.9-inch, eight 3-ponnder, and twelve 1-pounder R. F. G.

These five vessels are to be improved Chasseloup-Laubats.

The third-class cruiser H 3
is to be a modified Galilee, of 2,300 tons dis-

placement, 6,600 I. H. P., and a speed of 20 knots. Her battery will

consist of four 5.5-inch, two 3.9-inch, eight 3-pounder, four 1-pounder

R. F. G., and four 37mm R, O.

ONYX, AMIRAL LA GRAXDIERE, MASSIE.

These gunboats are to be for colonial service on the Mekong The lat-

ter have been finished and successfully tried; they are built in sections

for transportation, and are propelled by a single screw. Each has a

small military mast and is armed with two 37mm R. O.

TORPEDO BOATS.

The first-class torpedo boat, which will probably be built by M. ISTor-

mand, is to be a repetition of the Forban, with a displacement of 125
tons, 3,260 horse power, and a speed of 30 knots.
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Five of the second-class torpedo boats will be of 80 tons displace-

ment and 23.5 knots speed. The other four will displace 53 tons and
have a speed of 20.5 knots.

The third-class torpedo boats, or launches, which are to be carried on

the deck of the new torpedo depot ship Foudre, will be about G2 feet

long and have a speed of 16.3 knots.

In order to reduce the sum total for new constructions for 1894, the

estimates for the laying down this year of armored cruiser O, protected

cruiser, second class, P, and seagoing torpedo boats Tenure, Cerbere, and

Aquilon, appropriated for last year, were temporarily withdrawn, and
work on the Vaucluse entirely discontinued.

VESSELS LA UNCHED.

Battle ship.

—

Trehouart (page 341, No. VIII, and page 32, No. X).

Coast-defense vessel.— Valmy (page 32, No. X).

Armored cruisers (page 27, No. IX).

—

Charner, Fatouclie-Treville.

Protected cruisers (page 32, No. X).

—

Chasseloup-Laubat, Friant.

Torpedo vessel (page 28, No. IX).

—

Fleurus.

The following first-class torpedo boats have been launched and pre-

pared for service: Corsaire, Chevalier', Dragon, Grenadier, Tourbillon,

Audacieux, Agile, Fancier, Sarazin; also a number of second-class tor-

pedo boats. The submarine torpedo boat Gustave Zede was launched

on June 1.

GERMANY.

The total naval estimates for 1893-'94 amounted to $22,213,374, of

which $G,226,125 were for construction. The budget as finally passed

was reduced to $19,949,159, the item for construction being cut down
to $4,738,500.

The following vessels asked for were, upon the recommendation of

the naval committee, voted against, and thereby stricken out of the

bill, viz : 1 battle ship of Worth class, to replace the Preussen; 2 armored

coast-defense vessels (W, X) Siegfried class; 1 protected cruiser (K)

Kaiserin Augusta class; 1 unprotected cruiser to replace the FalJce;

1 gun vessel to replace the Mowe.

The only new vessels appropriated for were: 1 small unprotected

cruiser or gun vessel (F), $187,500; 1 dispatch vessel (H), $300,000; 1

torx3edo vessel, $125,000; 8 torpedo boats to be reconstructed or re-

paired, $550,000.

VESSELS LAUNCHED.

Battle ship.— Worth.

Coast defense vessels

—

Heimdal (R), Hildebrand (Z7).

Protected cruiser.

—

Gefion (J).

Unprotected cruiser

—

Kondor (G).

These vessels are part of the building programme of 1889 (page
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354, No. VIII), of which the last vessel was to be finished in 1895, but

as the appropriations for two of the coast defense vessels and for sev-

eral of the cruisers have been repeatedly stricken out from the yearly

budgets the date fixed for the completion of the programme must be

somewhat advanced.
TORPEDO BOATS.

An order was placed by the German Government with F. Schichau,

of Elbing, for eight new torpedo boats to replace eight of the Schiitzen

class which have been removed from the active list. The new boats

are to have a displacement of 140 tons, with a sea speed of 22 knots.

They are to be armed with two E. C., and have three torpedo tubes.

They will cost $102,500 apiece.

HAITI.

ALEXANDRE PETION—CAPOIS LA MORT.

The Forges et Ghantiers de la Mediteranee have recently completed

at their Graville yard, Havre, these two coast-guard gunboats for

the Haitian Government. They have a displacement of about 260

tons, and a speed of about 14 knots. Their armament consists of one

3.9-inch and four 3-pounder E. F. G., and they are to be employed
on coast-guard service along the Haitian coast.

HOLLAND.

The proposed plan of construction brought forward by the minister

of marine includes the defense of both the kingdom in Europe and the

colonies in the East Indies. It calls for a total expenditure of about

$10,000,000, although the initial demand is for three vessels only, of the

A type, to cost about $3,500,000.

The budget committee has not approved of the entire programme,
and it seems unlikely that the entire scheme will be sanctioned.

The following are the vessels asked for

:

6 armored cruisers, type A.

6 torpedo vessels, type B.

6 gunboats, type G.

8 gunboats, type D.

17 torpedo boats, 13 of 130 feet and 4 of 85 feet in length.

The A type are to be cruisers of 3,400 tons, with a speed of 16 knots,

armed with two 9.8-inch guns in barbette forward, a similar gun at the

stern, and two 5.9-inch B. L. in broadside.

The B type are torpedo vessels of about 450 tons displacement, with
a speed of 22 knots ; they are to be armed with two 3.9-inch E. F. G.
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The gunboats, C type, are to have a displacement of 100 tons each]

and the 8 of the 1) type will displace 200 tons each. They are to be I

armed with small R. F. guns, and are intended for service in home
]

waters.

Four cruisers of the A type are intended for colonial service, as are

also 1 torpedo vessel and 5 of the large torpedo boats.

VESSE L S LAI NCUED .

Coast-defense vessel.

—

Primes WilJielmina der Nederlanden (page 58,

xo. X)..

Gun vessels (page 55, No. XI).

—

Bclloiia, Zcehond, Borneo.

ITALY.

The total naval budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1893,

amounts to $40,547,850. A. deficiency appropriation of $161,700 for the

last year was also voted.

The appropriation for construction is $5,000,000, and includes work
upon the following new vessels, viz:

AJDIIRAGLIO DI SAINT BOX—EMAXUELO FILIBEBTO (C).

These battle ships are to be similar to Re Umberto (page 343, Xo.
VIII) in general form and appearance, and will have a displacement of

9,750 tons, engines of 13,500 I. II. P., and a speed of 18 knots. The
main battery of each will consist of four 10-inch L>. L. and eight G-inch

and eight 4.7-inch E. F. G.

CARLO ALBERTO (E)—VETTOR PISAM (S).

The former of these armored cruisers has been laid down at Spezia

and the latter at Oastellamare. They will have a displacement of 0,500

tons and engines of 13,000 I. II. P., and will be armed with twelve 6-

inch and six 4.7-inch K. F. G.

TORPEDO VESSELS L, M, X.

These will be similar to 'alataflmi and Caprcra, now completing and
formerly known as Tersicom and Clio, respectively.

The appropriation also provides for several first-class torpedo boats,

but the number is not given in the budget.

VESSELS LA UNCHED.

Protected cruisers (page 343, Xo. VIII).

—

Marco Polo, Liguria.

Unprotected cruiser.

—

Gristofero Colombo (rebuilt).

Torpedo vessels (page 41, Xo. XI).

—

Calatafimi (formerly Tersicore),
i

Caprera (formerly Clio).
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TORPEDO BOATS.

Several first-class torpedo boats have, during the past year, been

built for the Italian Government by F. Schich.au, of Elbing; they have

a displacement of 130 tons and a guaranteed speed, during a contin-

uous trial of two hours in the open sea, of 26.5 knots. This speed was

easily made, and during one hour's open-sea run a speed of 27.4 was

maintained by one of the boats of this type.

JAPAN.

Three cruisers of 3,500 tons displacement are building in Japan; the

steel for their construction is being sent out from England.

VESSELS LAUNCHED.

AKITSUSHDIA.

This protected cruiser was launched on July 6, 1892, at the Yokusuka
dockyard, where her engines are now building. Her principal dimen-

sions are: Length, 301 feet 10 iuches; beam, 43 feet 5 mean draught,

17 feet 9 inches. Her engines are designed to develop 8,400 I. H.P. and

give a speed of 19 knots with forced draft ; her bunker capacity is 500

tons.

She will have two military masts and her battery will consist of four

6-iuch Armstrong E. F. G. mounted on sponsons, two having head and

two stern fire; six 4.7-inch Armstrong E. F. G., one on forecastle, one

on poop amidships, and four on sponsons in broadside; ten 3-pouuder,

H. E. F. G., and several machine guns. She will be fitted with four

above-water training torpedo tubes.

TOSIIIXO (page 56, Xo. XI).

This protected cruiser, which is generally similar in design to the

Argentine Nueve de Julio, was launched at the Elswick yard, New-
castle, England; she has a length of 360 feet, a breadth of 46 feet 6

inches, a mean draught of 17 feet, and a displacement of 4,150 tons.

Her coal capacity is 1,000 tons, and her armament consists of four

6-inch, eight 4.7 inch, and twenty-two 3-pounder Armstrong E. F. G.

She will have five torpedo tubes.

The Yoshino made a series of progressive trials on July 11, when
the sx)eed attained as the mean of four runs on the measured mile, with

and against the tide, was 23.031 knots, this being accepted as the offi-

cial forced-draft trial of the ship. The I. H. P. corresponding to the

highest speed was approximately 15,000.
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LIBERIA.

GORRONOMMAH.

A steel gunboat of the above name has recently been completed in

England for the Liberian Government. The vessel, which will serve

also as the President's yacht, has a displacement of 150 tons, a speed

of 12 knots, and is armed with one 6-pounder Nordenfelt R. F. G., one

3-pounder Nordenfelt R. F. G.
:
and two brass saluting guns.

MEXICO.

The Government of Mexico has ordered five first-class torpedo boats

built in England.

PORTUGAL.

Work has been resumed on the four protected cruisers (page 64, No.

IX) provided for in the building programme of 1889 (page 50, No. IX).

They are to have a displacement of 4,700 tons and a speed of 21 knots,

and will be armed with four 5-9-inch B. L. and a number of 11. F. G.

Five torpedo boats have been ordered from F. Schichau, of Elbing.

RUSSIA.

The naval estimates for 1893 show an increase of about $1,050,000

over those of 1892, and the surplus is almost entirely devoted to the

construction of new ships. The whole sum set aside for shipbuilding

amounts to $16,500,000 of a total of $39,814,500.

Thenew vessels thathave been laiddown are two coast-defense vessels

of 4,000 tons, Admiral UshaJcoff and Admiral Senjavin, and an armored

cruiser of BuriJc type at St. Petersburg; the torpedo vessels Guidamalc

and Vsadnick at Abo, the Griden at Nicolaieff, and the SestroretzJc in

France.

A steam schooner for hydrographic work on the coast of Siberia has
been ordered in Sweden.

VESSELS LA UNCHED.

Battle ship.

—

Tri Sviatitelia (Three Saints) (page 44, No. XL)
Armored cruiser.

—

Eurilc (page 38, No. IX).

Gunboats.

—

Magoustschy, Pomosteh ik.

Torpedo vessels (page 45, No. IX).— Woewoda, PosadniJc, &ilatch.

Training ship.

—

Moriak (page 45, No. XI).

Auxiliary cruiser.— Yaroslav (to be used as a convict ship).
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RURIK.

The armored cruiser Rurik, which was launched in November last

from the yards of the Baltic Works Company on the Neva, is the heavi-

est cruiser afloat at this date. Her principal dimensions are: Length,

435 feet; beam, 67 feet; draught, 29 feet 9 inches; displacement, 10,923

tons. Her protection will consist of a belt of steel armor covering about

80 per cent of the length of the ship, 7 feet wide and tapering from a

thickness of 10 inches at the normal water line to 5 inches underwater;

the protective deck is 3 inches thick, tapering to 2 inches.

The main battery will consist of four 8-inch B. L. in armored spon-

sons,one on each bow and quarter, with an angle of fire of about 150°;

sixteen 6-inch B. L. in broadside, the forward guns in recessed ports,

and six 4.7-inch E. F. Gr. in sporrsons on the upper deck. The auxili-

ary armament has not been fully decided upon, but will include a large

number of R. F. G. and five torpedo tubes.

There are to be four triple-expansion engines of 13,250 I. H. P.operat-

ing twin screws and giving a sea speed of 18.5 knots; her coal capac-

ity will allow her to steam 19,000 miles at the most economical speed

and at ordinary load draught. She will have two military masts and
three smoke-pipes.

Two new armored cruisers of the BurIk type are to be added to the

Russian fleet, of which one has already been laid down on the slip for-

merly occupied by the BuriJc. This vessel is to be 11 feet longer and
4 feet broader than her predecessor. The third cruiser of this type is

to displace 14,500 tons and is to have three screws driven by engines of

15,000 I. H. P. The speed in each case is to be 19 knots, and the steam-

ing radius greater than that of the BuriJc.

TORPEDO BOATS.

ASPEN -DEMESNES-TOSNA—TRANSU1VD.

These four first-class torpedo boats and a number of others have
been ordered laid down at St. Petersburg.

ADLER.

Several first-class torpedo boats have been built during the past year

for the Russian Government by F. Schichau, Elbing. They have a dis-

placement of 130 tons and the guaranteed sea speed was 26.5 knots.

The Adler on her trial not only easily maintained that speed during a
two-hours' open-sea continuous trial, but made the remarkable speed
of 27.4 knots for one hour in the open sea.

PERNOW.

The Pernow, built by M. Normand, Havre, was completed in October,

1892, and on her sea trial off Cherbourg made a speed of 24.6 knots.

2455—No. 12 11
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SPAIN.

The total naval budget for 1893-'94 amounts to $7,617,500, of which

sum $3,833,000 are for construction, and will be devoted to the vessels

provided for in the building programme, authorized by royal decree in

1890 (page 19, Ko. XI).

Three torpedo vessels have recently been ordered from Srs. Vila y Oia.

They are to have a displacement of 830 tons and a speed of 20 knots.

VESSELS LA UNCRED.

MARTIN ALOXZO PIXZOX-FILIPIXAS.

The former of these torpedo vessels was originally called Audaz and
has a displacement of 570 tons, 2,600 I. H. P., and a speed of 20 knots.

The Filipinas will displace 750 tons and have a speed of 20 knots with

4,500 I. H. P. The armament in each case will consist of two 4.7-inch

Hontoria B. L., and four 9-pounder Nordenfelt R. F. G.

SWEDEN.

The committee appointed in September, 1892, to consider the subject

of the defense of the coast of Sweden has formulated a plan of con-

struction looking toward the increase of the Swedish navy by 15

armored vessels, first class, 6 torpedo vessels, 30 first-class torpedo

boats, 20 second-class torpedo boats. The committee recommends as

the most desirable type of vessel for immediate construction a small

armored vessel displacing about 4,000 tons and carrying a battery of

two 9.8 inch guns in barbette, four 4.7 inch E. F. G. in broadside, and

ten R. F. G. of smaller calibre.

The construction of one cruiser of moderate dimensions and of two
torpedo boats, displacing about 90 tons and capable of passing

through the canals between Stockholm and Goteborg, is also urged.

The lower House has, however, declared against any extensive ship-

building programme, and has cut down the appropriation to $255,500,

as a first payment for one protected cruiser, to cost in all $796,000.

THULE (page 57, No. XI).

The coast-defense vessel Thule was launched in April last. The Thnle

has many points in common with the Svea and Gota but is larger, and

has what the others have not, a ram. Her principal dimensions are:

Length, 281 feet; beam, 48 feet 8 inches; draught, 16 feet; displacement,

3,105 tons. The superstructure and side are protected by steel armor

varying in thickness from 11.6 inches to 7.7 inches. The armament
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consists of two 10-inch Armstrong B. L. placed side by side in a turret

protected by 11 inches of steel and revolving through 292° ; four Bafors

6-inch B. L., and a considerable number of machine guns; there are two

movable mine tubes. The vessel has twin screws driven by engines of

3,200 I. II. P. which are to give a normal speed of 15 knots, or 16 with

forced draft.

TURKEY.

An armored cruiser and six gun vessels are building in Turkey

and eighteen more gun vessels are to be laid down.

The new vessels are the armored cruiser Abdul Kader; gun vessels,

Keshaf (Explorer), SaiM-Shadi (Joyous), Seyah (Traveler), Nasri-Hudra

(Divine Power), Barihei-Zafer (Lightning of Victory).

A small dispatch vessel for the use of the Sultan has been completed

at Constantinople and named Cherifieh.

The British steamer, State of Indiana, built at Glasgow, 1874, has

been purchased by the Ottoman Government and renamed Ismir. She
is to be fitted out as an armed dispatch vessel and transport.

TORPEDO BOATS.

A first-class torpedo boat modeled on the German division boats has

been built at the Germania shipyard at Kiel. She has a displacement

of about 250 tons. It has been decided to raise the number of torpedo

boats of the Turkish navy to thirty.





V.

NOTES ON ORDNANCE.

By Lieutenant E. F. Qualtrough, U. S. Navy.

Staff Intelligence Officer.

During the past year the progress in ordnance has been steadily in

the direction indicated in the notes published in General Information

Series No. XI, July, 1892. All nations seem to be favoring the in-

stallation of lighter calibres of guns on board naval vessels.

It is noticeable that the heaviest guns to be mounted in the three

British battle ships included in the new building programme are of

12-inch calibre. According to recent reports no more guns of over 50

tons weight are to be built for British vessels, as modern guns of this

size are considered capable of penetrating any armor likely to be en-

countered.

Col. De Bange expresses the opinion that the largest gun to be

mounted on board ship should be a 12.6-inch, weighing from 50 to 60 tons,

and employing an initial velocity between 1,640 and 1,968 foot-seconds.

The Austrian naval authorities have decided that in future no guns

above 24cm (9.45-inch) shall be contracted for. The lengths selected are

from 35 to 40 calibers, as Herr Krupp, who makes the heavy guns for

the Austriaus, declines to guarantee anything exceeding these lengths

against drooping.

Monster guns have been abandoned in the Italian Navy, and none of

the new ships are to carry guns exceeding 68 tons in weight.

ARGENTINA.

A series of interesting trials of the guns and carriages of the Argen-

tine battle ship Libertad was conducted off the mouth of the Mersey on

December 13, 1892; a noteworthy feature of which was the complete

success of the high angle mounts, which are practically the same as

the one which was experimented with on board the gun vessel Randy,
at Portsmouth, in 1890. and is now generally known as the " Handy "

mount.
165
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The Libertad's main armament consists of two 24cm (9.45-ineh) breech-

loading Krupp guns, mounted in barbette, and the secondary one

comprises four 4.72-inch Armstrong breech-loading E. F. guns, mounted
in broadside sponsons two on each side, four 3-pounder Maxim-Norden-

felt R. F. Gr., mounted on the superstructure, two 1-pounder Maxiin-

Nordeufelt R. F. G., also on the superstructure amidships, one on each

side, and two machine guns in the top. On the armored deck, just

abaft the forward barbette, are two 18-inch Whitehead torpedo tubes.

Taking these weapons in order, the two Krupp guns have the well-

known sliding wedge breech mechanism. But the shields,, carriages,

and working arrangements are of the Elswick pattern, manufactured

by Sir. W. G. Armstrong, Mitchell & Co., and represent their latest

and most approved system, the principal advantages being extreme

facility in handling and working, great elevation, whereby the maxi-

mum range of the gun can be utilized, and very substantial protection

to the gun crew. Each gun is mounted upon a carriage fixed to a

revolving base plate, which also carries the shield. This base plate is

supported by a ring of live rollers, which run in a circular path upon
the top of the annular structure inside the barbette. The gun, carriage,

and shield are rotated by hand gearing situated below on the armored

deck. The recoil of the gun is taken up by the usual hydraulic buffers,

but as the slides are horizontal, the gun is returned to the firing

position by means of two powerful helical springs which are compressed

during recoil.

The gun is inclosed by an elliptical shield or turret composed of steel

armor 6 inches thick on the vertical portions and 4 inches thick on the

slopes. The gun port is through the sloping portion, and this allows

of very great elevation being given with the minimum of port area.

The trunnions for this purpose are just within the port. The adoption

of horizontal slides not only renders a very small port possible for high

angle fire, but also prevents a heavy blow being given to the ship's

structure. Within each shield, on the right-hand side of the gun, are

the sighting and elevating mechanisms, speaking tubes, telegraphs, and
pneumatic rammer, the air cylinders for the latter being conveniently

placed between the sides of the carriage. On the left-hand side of the

gun is the small hand winch for raising the projectiles to the breech.

In this connection the Elswick firm has introduced a novel arrangement.

Instead of stowing the projectiles in fixed racks, there is a circular

revolving frame just below the floor of the turret. In this frame thirty-

two proj ectiles are arranged horizontally. By lifting a hin ged door and

turning the circular frame a projectile is brought immediately to the

breech of the gun, to which it is lifted by the winch.

In the center of the barbette is the powder tube, closed by a flap.

In this mounting all the operations connected with the loading and
working of the gun are performed by manual labor. The full gun's

crewT consists of six inen, but one man can work the gun with ease, if

not with rapidity.
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The weather was very suitable for the purpose, there being a moder-

ate breeze, a slight swell, and a good light. The programme for the

practice was as follows

:

Forward 24cm gun

:

Starboard beam Horizontal.

43 degrees before the beam Horizontal.

Port beam 15 degrees elevation*

After 24cm gun

:

40 degrees before starboad beam Horizontal.

45 degrees abaft starboard beam Horizontal.

Port beam 25 degrees elevation.

The 12cm guns were fired right fore and aft and

on each beam Horizontal

.

Do .At maximum angle of depression.

Do At 15 degrees elevation.

The 3-pounder and 1 -pounder guns were fired at 7J degrees ele-

vation, horizontal, and at angles of maximum depression. Finally

broadsides were fired simultaneously and separately. Full service

charges were used for guns throughout the trials. For the 24cm guns

this consisted of 187 pounds of brown prismatic powder, and the pro-

jectiles, common shells, weighed 352 pounds. For the 12cm guns Ohil-

worth smokeless powder was employed.

The guns have the new Elswick electric and percussion firing

arrangements.

The pneumatic rammer operated readily by means of compressed air

in the cylinder over the training indicator, the capacity being ample

for 100 rounds. Three spare cylinders are carried in the torpedo room
of the vessel. After the firing no signs of strain or weakness in either

the mountings of the guns or the structure of the ship could be de-

tected, and this in spite of the fact that the axes of the guns when hori-

zontal are only five feet above the deck.

Throughout the trials the mounts answered all the requirements and
the electric firing gear worked perfectly.

The only effect of the heavy discharges was to smash the glass of the

windows of the chart house, and when the after 2!cm gun was fired at

40 degrees before the port beam an iron door on the afterpart of the

superstructure was neatly wrenched off and deposited on deck.

The officer in the sighting station had no difficulty in indicating, by
means of the pointer, the bearing upon which he desired the guns laid.

There were three men on the gun platform inside the shield, and two
men on the deck below operating the winch.

The service of the ammunition through the protected tubes under

the mounts was efficient.

The ring frame was easily turned and the projectiles were brought to

the breech of the gun in a satisfactory manner.
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AUSTRIA.

SKODA RAPID-FIRE GUNS.

Three years ago the first gun was turned out at the Skoda factory,

at Pilsen, Bohemia, and now a large part of the steel works is devoted

to the construction of E. F. guns for the navy with their various mounts,

and for the manufacture of C. P. carriages for 15cin (5.91-inch) guns.

Over twenty 3-pounder and smaller guns have so far been delivered

to the Austrian navy, and two of 66mm (2.62-inch), while twenty more
of the latter are under construction. As a rule the ingots for the tube

and jackets are obtained from Kerr Krupp in Germany and are assem-

bled, finished, and fitted with the breech closures in tbe factory.

An experimental 8cm (3-inch) E. F. gun has recently been completed

for theAustrian army, and is said to give satisfaction.

Austrian officers appear to consider the Skoda type as preferable to

either the Hotchkiss or Nordenfeldt. The breech block consists of but

four pieces, which can be dismounted and assembled without the aid

of tools.

These guns have been adopted for the secondary batteries of the

Austrian naval vessels.

In the target practice of the Kronprinz Rudolf in the autumn of 1892

two types of guns were used, the Krupp 4.72-inch E. F. and the 3-

pounder E. F. ; the trials took place near Pola, at a specially constructed

target battery, and the results are given as follows

:

Speed of ship. Range.
4.72-inch gun. 3-pounder.

Shots. Hits. Shots. Hits.

10 to 20 knots

Yards.

2,187

1, 100 to 1, 750

750

15 shrapnel.

15 shrapnel.

15 shells

4

8

9

20 shells.

190 shells.

190 shells .

2

6 to 8 knots 91

6 to 8 knots 111

Total 45 21 395 204

The 4.72-inch gun was fired at the rate of one round in four minutes,

and all shells burst. The target battery was badly used up, and almost

all the dummies representing men were destroyed.

CASUALTIES DURING THE YEAR.

A 21cm (8.27-inch) Krupp B. L. E. burst on board the Kaiser Max.

The breech is said to have been fully closed, but upon firing the gun
the side of the breech surrounding the base of the quoin blew out,

killing 1 man and wounding 8 others stationed at an adjoining gun.

The primary cause is supposed to be the leaking out of the black

powder charge, causing a train in the path of the quoin, which ignited

and burst the gun.
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BRAZIL

Last September the four 4.72-inch Armstrong E. F. guns of the Bra-

zilian cruiser Tiradentes were tested on board ship with smokeless

powder. The original plan was to lire 120 rounds, but the trials were

so satisfactory that but 94 rounds were fired.

With a 45-pound projectile and chamber pressure of 14 tons per

square inch an initial velocity of 2,200 foot-seconds had previously been

obtained. The same charge was used in these trials. The objects of

the test were : (1) Stability of the structure of the ship
; (2) smokeless

quality of the powder used; (3) working qualities of the guns after

heating from continuous firing; (4) immunity from miss fires; (5) immu-
nity from hang fires; (6) endurance of the cartridge cases.

The guns were fired with 7 degrees depression, and 5 degrees, 10

degrees, 15 degrees and 20 degrees elevation. The range obtained with

20 degrees elevation was 5 miles.

One cartridge case, chosen at random from a lot of 125, was reloaded

and fired twelve times without becoming materially changed.

Throughout the trials no defects were developed. Cordite was used

and the charges were furnished from the magazine as if in action.

CHILE.

The official trials of the guns of the Chilean armored cruiser Capitan

Prat are especially interesting, because the guns, turrets, and ammu-
nition lifts are all operated by electricity, though in case of accident

they may be worked by hand.

The results of the trials were satisfactory both in regard to guns

and turrets, save that, for the simultaneous discharge of the coupled

12cni (4.72-inch) guns some slight modification was found necessary. The
Prat carries four 24cm (9.45 inch) 36 calibre Canet guns, on Canet mounts,

in barbette, placed lozenge-wise, one firing ahead, another astern, and
one sponsoned out on either broadside capable of a wide range both

forward and aft. There are also eight Canet E. F. guns of 12cni (4.72

inch) 45 calibres long, with single-action breech movement, coupled

in turrets, whereof two are forward and two aft.

In former trials with smokeless powder the 24cm (9.45-inch) gun de-

veloped a velocity of 2,427 feet, and the 12cm (4.72-inch) gun a velocity

of 2,624 feet with projectiles of 374.8 and 46.2 pounds, respectively, the

pressures not exceeding 15.74 tons per square inch.

Itwas rumored that the Canet E. F. guns L/45, supplied to theChileans

had shown signs of weakness, the joint of the outer hoops having
opened on the upper side and showing evidences of bending or droop-

ing. This is denied by the manufacturers, who say that the report orig-
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mated in the fact that the seam between the sleeve and jacket of one
of the guns of the Pinto opened slightly during the first round. As it

did not increase any after the gun had been fired many times it could
not be taken as an evidence of drooping.

CHINA.

Herr Krupp is building for the port of Wei-ha-wei and the fortifica-

tions of Ta-lien-wan 10 guns of 28cm (11.02 iuch), 8 guns of 24cm (9.45

inch), 8 guns of 21cm (8.27 inch), and 10 guns of 15cm (5.91 inch).

A 12-inch B. L. R. is constructing at Kianguan arsenal, having a tube
of English steel and a jacket and hoops of Hunan steel. The breech
mechanism is similar to the Canet 32cm (12.6 inch) with the exception

that the plug turus to the left. Some 4.72-inch guns and mounts are

also in hand, which are copies of Armstrong's.

DENMARK.

The Societe de Forges et Chantiers de la Mediterranee is building

some short 15cm (5.91 inch) howitzers, mounted on railway trucks for

coast defense.

ENGLAND.

Wire-wound guns from 12-pounder up to 13.5 inches calibre are now
under construction at Woolwich. The 12-inch guns weigh 50 tons and
are 40 calibres long.

The Renoicn is to have four 10-inch 29-ton wire-wound guns, 40 cali-

bres in length, on Handy mounts, and two other battle ships of the same
class will each have four 12-inch wire-wound 40-calibre guns.

The chambers of all these guns are arranged for using cordite.

A 6-inch wire-wound E. F. gun, weighing 7 tons and 40 calibres in

length, has been adopted by the Government and exhaustively tested*

It fires a 100-pound projectile, has a range of 7,000 yards, and, using

cordite, may be fired with extraordinary rapidity.

During the year 1892 the following guns were manufactured by Arm-
strong, Mitchell & Co. for the British navy:

Calibre. Number. Cost.

16.25 inches 1

4

53

165

$94, 803. 18

13.5 inches 281, 272. 50

6.0 inches 319, 384. 62

4.7 inches R. F 531 217.44
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At the suggestion of Dr. Anderson, director of the works at Wool-

wich, two steell iners have been furnished for each B. L. gun, to take

the erosion of the bore from the action of the new powders. Messrs.

Vickers & Co. are building five 68-ton B. L. guns for the British Gov-

ernment.

Sir Win. Armstrong has brought out a new form of breech mechanism

which is considered as suitable both for E. F. and for other types of

guns. It has been fitted to a 12-pounder and to a 29-ton 10-inch B. L. E.

The following advantages are claimed for it: (1) Simplicity of various

parts. (2) A thorough and reliable screw-locking arrangement. (3)

One motion in opening or closing the breech. (4) The prevention of

discharge before the breech is locked.

An advantage of strength and the saving of one motion is claimed in

the use of the coned screw, thus securing greater efficiency than the

parallel screw.

Trials have recently taken place with a new 12-pounder gun, with a

view to its adoption in the navy as a boat and field gun.

Thenew weapon, with its ship, boat, and field mountings, was designed

at Elswick, and embodies all the recent improvements introduced by

that firm. Though much more powerful, the gun weighs less than its

predecessor. Fifty rounds were fired satisfactorily after the gun had

been dragged along the beach and been cleaned only by dashing a

bucketful of salt water over it.

There has also been introduced, as a service weapon, a 12-pounder

E. F. gun, which will have the advantage of taking the same cartridge

and projectile as the new boat and field gun, and which will form the

chief armament of the six torpedo vessels now completing and of the

fourteen other vessels of the same class shortly to be laid down.

Another class of gun to be added to British naval ordnance is a E.

F. weapon capable of firing a 24-pound projectile, and intended to

replace the 4-inch B. L. E.

At Elswick, January 22, 1893, with an experimental 6-inch gun
which had been lengthened by screwing an additional piece on the

muzzle, an initial velocity of 3,711 foot-seconds was obtained with a 70-

pound projectile. Using a 100-pound projectile, the initial velocity was
3,251 foot-seconds.

It is reported that some recent experiments with a 6-inch gun, 100

calibres in length, gave an initial velocity of 5,000 feet a second, using

an aluminium shell and ordinary service charge.

During February, 1893, a 3-inch gun of the new Nordenfeldt sys-

tem was fired with excessive pressures in order to severely try the

breech closure, which was found to operate well in all respects. The
chamber of the gun experimented with was made to receive the regu-

lation cartridge, but Mr. Kordenfeldt intends adopting a smaller

chamber and obtaiuing more expansion volumes and equal velocities

with one-half the powder charge.
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The 6-inch Mark II, 5-inch Mark I, 4-inch of 13 cwt., and the 22-cwt.

Mark I guns have been withdrawn from service in the British navy,

and replaced by guns of modern pattern.

It is reported that the breech mechanism of the 9.2-inch guns of the

Blal:e usually jams after the fourth round, owing to the swelling of the

pad.

The "A" tubes of three of the 12-inch, 45-to«i guns of the battleship

Colossus are reported to be cracked near the muzzles, and are to be
replaced at once with new ones.

FRANCE.

The French have declined to adopt the wire-wound guns, believing

them to be weak in the breech.

The new type 34c,n (13.39-inch) B. L. guns built at Euelle will replace

the 42c,u (lG.54-inch) guns now afloat, which are said to be very unsat-

isfactory in their performance.

The particulars of the new guns are: Calibre, 34cm (13.39-inch);

length, 42 calibres (46 £ feet); weight, 77 tons; number of grooves, 102;

charge, 440 pounds; projectile a. p., 925 pounds; initial velocity,

2,600 foot-seconds. Three guns of this type are to be mounted on

board the Brennus.

During 1892 the Euelle works delivered 167 guns of various calibres to

the French Government, and a large number of naval guns are now
under construction. A 16cm (6.3-inch) experimental gun has recently

been built, having a length of bore of 90 calibres (47 feet 3 inches), and

consisting of three sections, screwed together. This gun has been fired

over a hundred times with charges of about 80 pounds of smokeless

powder and a 99-pound projectile, and the initial velocity obtained is

reported as 3,900 foot-seconds with a pressure of but little over 16 tons

per square inch.

The 14cm (5.51-inch) and 16cm (6.3-inch) guns of the French vessels are

being changed for the converted E. F. guns of the same calibres.

The question of preferable length of gun has not yet been definitely

determined by the French authorities. Ganet has developed and suc-

cessfully tried 57mm (2.26-inch) and 10CU1 (3.94-inch) guns 80 calibers in

length, and with these guns great initial velocities have been obtained,

but the guns have not yet been adopted for service afloat. A number

of 10fm (3.94-inch) E. F. guns, 55 calibres long, have been ordered, how-

ever.

Advanced artillerists wish to proceed to longer guns and force the

design of vessels capable of carrying them, while the naval authorities

seem to desire to restrict the design of guns to lengths which the ves-

sels of to-day may conveniently mount. The French have already

advanced to a ruling length of 45 calibres, and are experimenting with

some small guns 55 calibres long for the new vessels.
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TRIAL OF THE FOUR 34 m (13.39-INCH) B. L. R. OF THE NEPTUNE.

Three shots were fired abeam from each gun—one horizontal, one

elevated, and one depressed—with satisfactory results. The after gnu
was then fired directly astern and did not cause any bulging of the

deck. The bow gun was next fired, in line with the keel, with 1 degree

depression, and no damage resulted. The port gun was then fired with

full charges at 70 degrees and 82 degrees forward of the beam, very

close to the light upper works, aud the only resulting damage was
some windows broken and a few hammocks blown overboard out

of the nettings. Finally the starboard gun was fired at 75 and SQ

degrees abaft the beam, and the only casualty was the destruction of a

stateroom port shutter.

THE MAXIM AUTOMATIC 1-P0UM)ER R. F. GUN.

This gun has been experimented with during the past year with

marked success. Twenty guns have been ordered for the navy, and
it is the intention of the authorities to purchase about one hundred

and fifty in all. It is primarily designed for use against torpedo boats

and lightly protected vessels. As smokeless powder is employed a dis-

tinct view of the target may be maintained, and the gun fired with ac-

curacy. The mechanism, is strong, works with great certainty and, in

case of the breakage of any part, but a few seconds are required to re-

move and replace it.

The general design and action of the gun are similar to that of the

rifle calibre Maxim, which is already well known.

As in the smaller gun, the ammunition is arranged in canvas

belts and kept ready for use in ammunition boxes. When preparing

for action the ammunition box is to be put in position and the end of

the belt passed through the feeding attachment, after which the gunner

can begin firing immediately. The belts hold 25 or 50 rounds. The
ammunition has solid drawn brass cartridge cases, and both steel and
common shells.

The gun is sufficiently light to be easily trained and controlled, while

the great rapidity of fire and absence of smoke enable the gun-pointer to

hit moving objects at long distances even without using the sight. The
disturbance in the Avater caused by the striking of the projectiles can

readily be brought directly on to the moving object, and the target

riddled with a steady stream of projectiles.

The principal particulars of the Maxim automatic 1-pounder gun.

Calibre 1.457 inches.

Rifling, uniform 1 turn in 30 calibres.

Weight, complete 420 pounds.

Length, complete 64 inches.

Weight of mounting 336 pounds.

Weight of common shell 1 pound.

Weight of steel shell 1.0675 pounds.

Length of coiamon shell 3.63 inches.
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Length of steel shell 3.596 inches.

Bursting charge in common shell 348 grains.

Bursting charge in steel shell 246 grains.

Weight of cartridge case 5.9 ounces.

Length of cartridge case 3.72 inches.

Weight of complete cartridge 149 pounds.
Length of complete cartridge 6.42 inches.

Weight of smokeless powder charge 1.5 ounces.

Velocity at muzzle 1,800 foot-seconds.

Perforation of wrought iron at muzzle 2.25 inches.

Perforation of wrought iron at 100 yards 2.04 inches.

Perforation of wrought iron at 600 yards 1.25 inches.

Eange table, Maxim automatic 1-pounder gun.

[Powder charge, smokeless, 1.5 ounces; muzzle velocity, 1,809 foot-seconds.]

Yards.

500...

1,00ft.

1, 500.

2, 000.

2,500.

3,000.

Augle of
elevation.

Angle of
descent.

Time of
flight.

C 1 O .' Seconds.
\

37 47 1 05

1 46 2 27 2 55

3 31 5 04 4 45

5 57 9 01 6 74
j

9 20 15 06 9 50

13 57 24 12 12 80

Remain-
ing veloc-

ity.

Ft. sees.

1,149

884

727

600

493

408

The year's output of guns from the works of the Hotchkiss Com-
pany, at St. Denis, France, is expected to be nearly 500 guns of various

calibres, among which are 250 short 6-pounder K. F. guns for Rouma-
nian fortifications. A few 14-pounder 44 caliber and 10cm (3.94- inch),

42 calibre guns are completed for the French navy.

A 6-pounder of a new design, having a length of bore of 50 calibres,

has been experimented with and a velocity of 2,624 foot-seconds obtained

with a pressure under 16 tons, using B. N". smokeless powder. The gun
has two extractors, a half-cocking arm and a special sight with a leaf

attachment.

The mount is of a well-considered design, the peculiar features

being: compactness, occupying little more width than the diameter

of the gun
j
good balance, facility of pointing in all directions, and

simplicity of device for adjusting the return to battery springs. The
compression of the spring is accomplished by means of a rod, with disk

at each end and a nut on the rear end. It is readily slipped into the

cylinder while attached to the gnn, and the screw head closing the

rear of the telescopic cylinder is screwed in by hand until the last half

turn is made, during which, when power is applied, the head bears

against the near end of the rod and its disk, additionally compressing

the spring, and conveys its power to the lugs of the gnn to hold it in,

or return it to the battery position. The telescopic cylinders, contain-

ing the spring, are of brass and are placed under the gun, where they

are protected by it and by the cheeks of the mount.
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The recoil cylinder is of heavy steel, with side walls nearly an inch

thick and still thicker ends. It is protected by the shield which covers

it and the gun at a very inclined angle. The recoil of the gun on this

mount is less than five inches.

The manufacture of cartridge cases of aluminium, which has recently

been experimented with, has not yet been perfected. Fuze stocks of

aluminium are being made, and although the metal is more expensive

the cost of the fuze complete is but little greater than that of the old

style.

GERMANY.

Herr Krupp is now making field guns with screw breech blocks for

Norway and Sweden, and intends fitting them to some ship's guns for

Denmark.
By a decree dated September 19, 1892, the Maxim machine gun of 8mm

(3-inch) calibre has been adopted for the German navy, and the contract

for a large number of guns has been given the Loewe Bine Company,
who will make them at Berlin.

The 37mm (1.45-inch) R. 0. formerly mounted on German torpedo

boats have been replaced by 5cm (1.97-inch) Krupp E. F. guns haviog

a length of 40 calibres.

In October last some experiments were made at the Krupp works, at

Essen, to demonstrate the superior tenacity and solidity of nickel steel

over ordinary steel guns. Shells containing picric acid were exploded

in the bores of 8.7cm (3.4-inch) guns of each metal, at about a foot from

the muzzle. The tube of the steel gun gave way where the projectile

exploded and split for about a foot, while the nickel steel gun showed

but a slight enlargement where the projectile burst. No cracks were

visible.

ITALY.

The 152mm (6-inch) guns of the Re Umberto are mounted on the

new pattern low Armstrong carriage, and have semicircular shields.

They are arranged for 23 degrees elevation and 7 degrees depression.

The twelve 120ram (4.72-inch) guns in the broadside battery are placed

in steel half turrets or shields, which project somewhat beyond the ship's

side. These shields are pivoted above and below, the vertical line

through the pivots passing through the center of gravity of the shield,

and may readily be trained by hand, though gearing is supplied.

In addition to their unusual thickness the shields are fitted with

transverse traverses for additional protection against high explosive

projectiles. Traverses are also placed between the guns on the battery

deck.
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JAPAN.

The naval gun factory is turning out 6 pounder guns, and an experi-

mental 4-inch gun has been completed.

The Canet system of guns has been adopted by the Japanese Gov-

ernment for coast defense purposes and orders have been placed with

the Societe des Forges et Chantiers de la Mediterrannee for a number
of guns of 24cm (9.45-inch) and 27 cra (10.6-inch) calibres, mounted on

Canet coast carriages. The new guns differ from those ordered some

time ago, in that they are all steel. The mounts admit of great depres-

sion, as the guns are to be mounted on high bluffs along the coast.

The Forges et Chantiers Company is constructing three 32cm (12.6-

inch) B. L. E., 40 calibres, for the coast defense vessel Hasidate.

RUSSIA.

Last year the interrupted-screw system of breech closure was adopted

by Eussia for light field guns. Steel liners are employed in the heavy

B. L. guns to prevent erosion of the bore, and are said to give great

satisfaction. They can be taken out and replaced by others in two

hours. Herr Krupp is said to be establishing a large foundry at Eka-

terinoslav.

SWEDEN.

Tenders for three 24cm (9.45 inch) guns and mounts for Oscar Freder-

icksborgFortress have been received from the Bofors-Gullspang Works,

Whitworth & Co., Krupp, Schneider, Forges et Chantiers, and A.

Welin, a Swedish engineer. The Bofors Works recently delivered to

the Swedish Government four 15cm (5.91-inches) guns with mounts, de.

signed for the iron clad Thule. This vessel will also mount in each

turret a 10-inch Armstrong B. L. E.
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NOTES ON SMALL ARMS.

By Lieutenant L. Karmany, U. S. Marine Corps,

Staff Intelligence Officer.

All service rifles recently adopted by foreign powers are magazine

arms of small caliber, and nse smokeless powder. The box magazine

is displacing the tabular, the latter being now only used in the service

arms of France, Portugal, and Japan.

Three countries have adopted the 6.5mm (0.256 inch) caliber : Italy,

Eoumania, and Holland, and experiments are being made with 5mm rifles.

The barrelmantlet or envelope is now used only in Germany, Belgium,

and Denmark. Following the example of Switzerland (model 1889), the

wooden hand guard is being largely used.

For bullets soft lead has almost disappeared, being found only in

the Belgian and Danish bullets; hard lead for the core has displaced

it in all others. Of the new bullet envelopes the nickel-copper plated

sheet steel seems to gain ground against that of simple sheet steel or of

nickel-copper alloy. The Swiss bullet (model 1889), with paper cover-

ing for the cylindrical part and steel cap for the point, is the only one

of that description (paper-wrapped and steel-pointed).

The sword bayonet is universally used, except in France.

Regarding the wounds produced by the small-caliber bullet, experi-

ments with the Lee-Metford bullet by Veterinary Capt. Smith show
that at less than 300 yards all bones are pulverized; at all distances

from 300 to 1,000 yards the shaft of the bone being dense is shattered,

and the extremities being spongy are perforated.

A prominent English surgeon recently said in a lecture that exper-

iments upon a dead horse showed the bullets to act like shells at short

range, while at 1,000 yards they made a clean hole through the breast-

bone and passed through the thigh bone without shattering it. He
held that hereafter there will be a greater number of killed on the bat-

tlefield and a greater number of recoveries.

Experiments in Austria probably with the Mannlicher bullet) gave
the following division into zones of wounding effect: Range up to 550

177
2155—No. 12 12
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yards, the zone of setting up (explosive action) ; from 550 to 1,300 yards

clean hole through; from 1,300 to 2,000 yards, splitting up and tearing-

from 2,000 yards to 2,850, spent bullet zone of splitting up and tearing.

At the Vienna arsenal a man was accidentally hit by a Mannlicher

bullet fired at short range. The post mortem showed that the bullet

was almost explosive in its action. The steel envelope broke off and
formed a wide passage, being found quite flat ; the leaden core formed

a separate wound.

A soldier was struck, at a distance of four or five paces, by a Ger-

man Mannlicher bullet, which passed through the abdomen, liver, and
lung. His recovery was very rapid. It appears that in this case the

bullet encountered no bone.

The defect of double feed is common to many magazine arms. It

occurs when a cartridge is pushed into the chamber, and the bolt being

withdrawn before being entirely closed, the extractor does not withdraw

the shell; another cartridge rises and may be pushed forward against

the first with sufficient violence to explode it. It will always cause

delay. There are inventions to prevent double feed, such as that de-

scribed in connection with the Daudeteau rifle in the notes on Mexican
small arms.

A number of automatic magazine rifles have appeared, Herr Mann-
licher having perfected one of 6.5mra . It is said that the mechanism
is very simple, and has a recoil and spring-operated breech bolt. The
magazine, containing five charges, can be emptied in one second. The
inventor does not consider this rifle at present suitable for general use

by infantry because of the difficulty in supplying ammunition, but for

ships' use in repelling torpedo attacks.

The Broad Arrow and Naval and Military Gazette, London, gives

the following as the penetration of the modern small-caliber bullet at

440 yards: In steel, five-sixteenth inch; in iron, three- eighths inch; in

pebbly gravel, 10 inches; in brickwork, 8 inches; in sand in sacks, 28

inches; in oak, 21 inches.

The following table, taken from the Eivista di Artiglieria e Genio,

Kome, May, 1893, gives some particulars of the magazine guns in use

:
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Country.

France

France (car-

bine) .

Austria

Germany

England..

Russia.

Belgium

Denmark

Switzerland . .

.

Turkey

.

Holland

Spain...

Sweden

.

188G

Name.

Lebel

.

1890| Bertliier . . . -

1888- Mannlicher.

1890

1888. ...do

1889

1891

1889

1889

1889

1890

1892

1867

Lee-Metford.

Mouzin.

Mauser

.

K r a g - J o r-

gensen.

Schmidt

Mauser

Mannlicher.

,

Mauser

Rem i n g t o n

1889: (improved).

D

Mm.

7.9

7.7

Length of
rifle.

With-
out

bayo-
net.

Feet.

4.287

3.1

4.2

4.084

4.153

7.62

7.65

7.5

4.182

With
bayo-
net.

Feet.

5.986

5.005

5.146

5.675

5.00

Weight of rifle.

Empty.

With-
out
bayo-
net.

Lbs.

9.2

4.27

7. 65 4. 05

6.5 4.02

4.084

5.25

6.6

9.7

8.4

9.4

8.6

4. 362 5. 217 9. 4

9.5

8.9

8.5

5. 676! 8.

With
bayo-
net.

Lbs.

10.1

10.5

10.3

Charged.

With-
out

bayo-
net.

Lbs.

9.7

9.5

9.4

9.85

6.8

8.9

With
bayo-
net.

Lbs

10.6

9.5

Barrel.

No mant-

let.

....do ...

...do ...

Mantlet

-

No mant-

let.

.do

Mantlet.. .

.do

No mant-

let.

.do

.do

.do

.do
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H

Met's. In. Grs. In. Grs. Gr\ Ft. Ae.

J250
to 4 Turns .

.

Tube ... 8 cartridges Rim .. 2.95 447.5 Hardened 1.22 231.5 43 2,073 .....

2,000 in tube. lead;
copper
and nick-

el.

200 to 4 ...do .... Box Charger, 3 ..do... 2.95 447.5 ....do 1.22 231.5 43

2,000 cartridges.

200 to 4 Straight ...do .... 5 cartridges ..do... 2.99 455 Hard lead

;

1.25 244 42. 5 2, 034

2,200 in charger. steel.

250 to 4 Turns .do do Recess 3 ^5 421 Hard lead; 1.26 223 to 42. r>'' 3,200

2,050 copper 226

and nick-

el.

274 to 7 ...do .... Remov- 8 cartridges Rim .. 3 03 432 ... .do 216 .... 2.:

1,737, able. in maga-

and zine.

1,616

to

3,200

4 ...do.... Box Strip with 5 ..do... 2.99 362 ....do 1.2 213 33 2,001

cartridges. (1. 22) (208) to

2,034

500 to 4 ...do .... ...do .... ....do Recess 3.07 441 Lead ; cop- 1.2 219 47 2,001 3,000

2,000 per and

nickel.

250 to 6 ...do .... Box, With or Rim .. 2.99 463 ....do 1.18 238 34 1,968 2,300

1,400 side-

open -

ing.

wit hout
charger, 5

cartridges.

500 to 4 Straight Box Charger, 12 Recess 3.05 417 Hard lead

;

1.13 211.5 27 1,968 2,600

2,050 cartridges. to

424.5

point
steel
covered.

to

31

500 to 4 Turns .. ...do .... Strip, 5 car- ..do ... 3.07 441 Hard lead

;

1.21 216 40 2,139 3,000

2,050 tridges. nickeled

steel.

4 ...do ...do .... Charger, 5

cartridges.

3.01 338 1.24 162 32 1 ?,, 395

...do ...do Recess .... 398

514

1.19 173

223

39. 39 280

6 53 2,044 2,450
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ARGENTINA.

The 7.65mm (0.301-incli) Mauser rifle has been adopted and is in use,

called the Argentine Mauser M/91. It differs from the Belgian Mau-
ser M/89 (page 164, General Information Series No. X), principally in

the substitution of a wooden handguard for the Belgian metallic mant-

let. This arm (Argentine model) was tried before a board of Argen-

tine officers in August and September last, and the results considered

very satisfactory. It has a sword bayonet, and is fitted with slings and
a brass front sight and muzzle cover combined. There is no provision

against double feed. Some of the rifle's performances are given in the

notes on Chile, it having been tried by a Chilean commission. They
are in use on board of Argentina's newest vessels.

AUSTRIA.

It is reported that a new attachment has been fitted to the Austrian

Mannlicher, permitting of automatic firing, and that only when the

piece is pointed at that angle with the horizon corresponding with a

given distance.

The whole of the cavalry of the army and both landwehrs are armed
with the small bore magazine carbine, firing exclusively smokeless pow-

der. (See p. 117, No. XI.)

BELGIUM.

During trials of the Belgian Mauser M/89 (p. 164, No. X) last year, cer-

tain defects were developed. The tumblers and firing pins were weak,

and there were a number of breaks. These and other defects are said

to have caused distrust among the troops. The mantlet worked well,

allowing 100 rounds to be fired in five minutes, which would heat any

ordinary rifle red hot. The mantlet allowes the barrel to expand with-

out affecting the shooting qualities.

A Belgian paper, dated early in 1893, states that the defects which

appeared at the field trials have been fully overcome, and that the

Belgian Mauser is now the equal of any European arm, and cheaper.

The national factory, fully equipped, will soon provide the entire army
with this weapon. This is to be done during the present summer.

The same paper states that all is in readiness to begin the manufacture

of the M/89 carbine for cavalry ; some will be issued for trial at the

monceuvres this year. This piece will be carried on the man's back,

the sabre being attached to the saddle.
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Experiments with the Belgian service rifle for bullet penetration in

the human body showed that the bullet, after perforating the strongest

bones in the body, would pass through from 4 to 5 men at 110 yards,

3 to 4 at 440 yards, and 2 to 3 at 880 yards. Between 440 yards and

1,640 yards it makes a very small aperture, and would heal easily.

BRAZIL.

With a view to the selection of a new magazine rifle, trials were con-

ducted in August last by a commission of army officers. The duration

of firing was fixed at three minutes. The Coublain llmm (0.43-inch)

present service arm of Brazil, fired 11 shots a minute ; the Xagant, 18
;

the Mannlicher, 19; Mauser (Belgian), 20. The soldiers preferred the

Mannlicher. The pieces were subjected to various other tests, and as a

result Brazil has decided upon a rifle similar to the German Mannlicher,

1888 pattern as regards locking and repeating mechanism, but of 7.5 mm

caliber (0.296 inch), and the cartridge case to have a slightly projectiDg

rim with a shallow recess. The cartridge clip is altered in dimensions

to correspond with the shape of the cartridge case, and is not so wide

or long as the German clip. The barrel has no mantlet. The mount-

ings are almost identical with the German. Sixty-five thousand have

been ordered, with ammunition.

CHILE.

This country having decided to change her service arm, exhaustive

trials were conducted by a commission appointed for that purpose. The
following table of results will be interesting as showing the perform-

ances of the smaller caliber rifles

:

Eifie.
Bullet
weight.

Ponder.

Mauser 7. 65mm (0.301 inch) Argen-

tine model

Mauser 7mm (0.276 inch)

:

Spanish model

Mauser 6.5mm (0.256 inch)

Daudeteau 6.5mm

Do
Do
Do

Beaumont 6.5mm

Mannlicher 6.5 mm

Grains.

213

173

162

151

151

139

154

156.5

156

Kind.

C

C-87-...

WPC-90
BE
RE
BB
BXF....

Special

.

Charge.

Grains.

38.5

38.6

37.7

35.6

31

33.9

to 32.4

35.6

36.3

36.3

Velocity at
1 Penetration

49 yards i

m fir planks

from the in contact at

muzzle. 48 yards from
the muzzle.

Feet.

2.151

Feet.

3.96

2,308 4.3

2. 343 4.07

2, 334. 3 4.05

2, 454. 3

2,548 3.77

2, 404. 3

2,346 4.035

2.342 4.084
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The next table shows the height of the trajectory above the line of

sight at different points, using the 500 meter (546.66 yards) sight:

Distance from firing point.

110 yards

220 yards

330 yards

440 yards

JDandetean
6.5 m,,:

1.256).

Feet.

1.922

3.153
!

3.435
j

2.526
|

Mauser
7mm

(.276',.

Feet.

2.01

3.31

3.543

2.614

Beau-
inout
6.5»"»

(.256).

Mann-
J

liclier j

6.5"""

(.2561.

Feet. Feet.

2.116 2.142

3.452 3.464
|

3.786 3.793
!

2.818 2.818
j

Manser
6.5"""

(.256).

Feet,
i

2.198
|

3.5S3
|

3. 859
j

2.834
j

Manser
7.65"'m

t.301).

Feet.

2. 427

3.907

4.265

3.143

The commission expressed the opinion that the 7 mni Mauser was most

suitable for use in the Chilean army, and that the 7mm caliber was a

convenient stage to awaifc the redaction of calibers to 5mm (0.197 inch).

ENGLAND.

It is believed that by this time (August, 1893) all British infantry

at home and in the colonies have received the Lee-Metford. In April

there were only eight battalions in Ireland and four abroad without

this arm. The volunteers and militia are to retain the Martini-Henry

for the present, but it is proposed to remove the barrels and substitute

the Lee-Metford barrel, caliber 0.303 inch, thus giving the small-caliber

trajectory and having only one kind of ammunition in use.

All of the rifles for India have been received there. About 52,000

have been issued and 20,000 are in reserve. The native infantry retain

the Martini-Henry.

British cavalry in India are to be armed with the Martini-Metford

(single fire) carbine, the Martini-Henry carbine with the Lee-Metford

barrel. It is said to be a little less than 3 feet 2 inches long and to

weigh 6 pounds 12 ounces.

The Webley revolver is being supplied to ships in place of the old

Enfield. The gunnery ships were supplied and then the channel

squadron. This revolver is 5 ounces lighter than the Enfield, has a

shorter barrel and considerably lighter bullet.

FRANCE.

A new bullet has been adopted for the Lebel rifle. It is said to

weigh 208 grains, the old one weighing 231.5 grains. The initial

velocity is thus increased and the ballistics improved.

To increase the rapidity of fire it is proposed to adopt a charger

invented by Col. Orfcus, each soldier to carry three of these filled. It
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weighs 247 grains, and with 10 cartridges 10| ounces. In this way a

rapidity of lire would be attained equal to that of the Mannlicher.

Experiments have been conducted in France with calibers smaller

than that of the service arm, and there appears to be a tendency to-

ward rearming.

Eeports from Dahomey are to the effect that the Lebel bullet inflicted

wounds such as would be caused by explosive bullets. The technical

report of Col. Dodds states that the climatic conditions prevailing in

that country had no deleterious effect whatever upon the Lebel rifle

cartridges. The troops were supplied both with smokeless and black

powders, the general experience being that the men who used the ordi-

nary powder (black) suffered most from the enemy's attacks.

The new revolver, model 1892, caliber 8mm (0.315 inch)
;
is to replace

the revolver n*odel 1874, caliber llmm (0.433 inch). Until a sufficient

number are on hand to supply all, they will be issued only to the

officers.

GERMANY.

A commission has been sitting in Berlin to consider the defects of the
yy .37/ °

Mannlicher 'ty
mm (0.3i5- inch) rifle and the remedies. Prominent army

officers advocate re-arming with a 5ram (0.197 inch) rifle.

In last year's manoeuvres great difficulty was experienced in supply-

ing ammunition to the firing line.

Nickel-plated copper envelopes for bullets were not found sufficiently

durable and steel envelopes were tried; they were found durable, with

great accuracy and range, and greatly increased penetration.

HOLLAND.

A commission having reported in favor of the 6.5nmi (0.250 inch) Mann-
licher rifle, further trials were had. Field firing experiments carried

out with it by battalions gave excellent results. Tried on a living horse,

its great penetrative power was shown, and further experiments on the

body showed the great superiority of the new sword bayonet over the

old three-edged pattern. Further trials are to take place in the colon-

ies. The bullet is of hard lead, with steel envelope, nickeled; it is

cylindrical with ogival head. There is a magazine cut off. The bayo-

net for service in the Indies is shorter and 2^ ounces lighter.
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ITALY.

The new service arm, Carcano, M/91, caliber G.5mm (0.256 inch), is a

modified Mannlicher, A Roman paper says that before the close of

the present year the army will have received 150,000 new rifles. The
Alpine regiments are being rearmed first. The distribution of each

succeeding 100,000 will be made by army corps, and by the beginning

of 1894 three frontier corps and the Alpine forces will be provided.

One hundred thousand carbines, M/91, were recently delivered and
issued in place of the Vetterli-Vitali.

MEXICO.

The commission to fix on a new arm for the Mexican service re-

ported, after comparative tests of numerous European and American

rifles, in favor of the adoption of the 7.65mm (0.301 inch) Daudeteau for

both rifles and carbines, as combining the best general results with

simplicity of action.

In this system the breech box is screwed to the barrel. The maga-

zine contains five cartridges, and another can be introduced into the

chamber. The barrel is fitted into a wooden hand guard, only cut away
for placing the sights. There are four grooves from right to left j twist

7.9 in. The sights resemble the French system. It is a bolt gun, there

being two locking lugs on the front end, a firing pin and spiral spring

held in place by a screw plug in the rear end of the bolt. The extractor

is on the right side, and the ejector on the left throws the shell out to

the right. The bolt has a movable head. The magazine is in one

with the trigger guard, the right side being closed by a door which can

be opened for cleaning, the elevator being then plainly visible. The
cartridges are pushed in by the thumb from their packets, the maga-

zine being closed at the bottom. There is no magazine cut-off, but by
pressing down the top cartridge the bolt can be pushed forward with-

out introducing a cartridge into the chamber, and the piece thus car-

ried unloaded until it is to be used, when the usual bolt movement is

executed. This is considered simpler than a magazine cut-off. By
holding down the top cartridge with the left thumb or by replacing the

top one in the magazine after each fire, single fire can be delivered with

the magazine in reserve, unlike other multiple loaders.

Double feed (see introductory notes) is not possible with this arm
for the following reason : Spring clip hooks are placed to the right and
left of the breech box, so arranged that they hold down the top cart-

ridge against the lifting pressure of the magazine feed springs. Only
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a complete closing of the bolt releases these hooks, so that if the bolt

is withdrawn before being completely closed a new cartridge is not

fed. Its precision is great and recoil light.

ROUMANIA.

The arm finally adopted by Eoumania is the Mannlicher M/93 III,

caliber, 6.5mm (0.256 inch). It is being made at the Steyr works, Aus-

tria, on the Mannlicher system, with slight alterations in the breech

arrangement, repeating mechanism, and cartridges. The breech is

based on the German 1888 pattern, but the cartridge extractor and

ejecter have been modified, the latter being placed at the rear end of

the shoe. With the German piece it was possible to lock the breech

even in the absence of the moveable head (of the bolt), resulting in

more or less injury to the firer through the explosion of the partially ex-

posed cartridge. In the 1893 III pattern such accidents are precluded,

as the bolt will not lock if the breech-block head is not in place. In-

stead of the German barrel jacket it has a removable wooden hand

guard.

The Eoumanian Government contracted with the Steyr factory Feb-

ruary last for 111,000 rifles. It is expected they will all be delivered

by the end of 1893.

RUSSIA.

Reports as to the irrogress made in rearming with the new Russian

magazine rifle, Mouzin, M/91, caliber 7.62mm (0.300 inch) (see p. 126,

£To. XI), are somewhat conflicting. Some time ago it was reported

from Moscow that Russia would shortly receive one-half million rifles

from France, and that within two years the whole army would be pro-

vided with them, the Russian manufactories working overtime. It

was afterward stated that the rifles made at home were worthless, be-

cause, as the French said, of bad workmanship, while the Russians

held that bad models of machines had been sent from France so that

country would finally receive the entire order. The same report stated

that this weapon was practically abandoned and Russia would convert

her Berdans into small caliber rifles by the end of 1894.

The last report, however, June, 1893, is to the effect that the Russian

Guards are to have the Mouzin rifle this summer. It is still main-

tained that many of the arms, of which some are made in France and
some at home, do not fulfill the required conditions, and have been
condemned. There is, therefore, little probability that the entire army
will be furnished with the new rifle within three and one-half years.
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SPAIN.

After adopting the 7.65mm (0.301 inch) Manser last year and distribut-

ing 1,200 rilies and 400 carbines for trial, searching experiments were car-

ried out in the field with most favorable results. The enthusiasm of the

troops for the piece is said to have been extraordinary. Field firing

was carried on at a range of 2,000 meters (2,187 yards). After these

trials it was decided to further reduce the caliber, and 7mm (0.276 inch)

was decided on. It is called the Spanish Mauser M /92. Some par-

ticulars of its ballistics are given under Chile, it having been tried with

others before a Chilean commission.

The inventor is to furnish 70,000 rifles and 5,000 carbines to arm the

infantry, cavalry, and engineers. The Government factory will be

equipped so that it can furnish 20,000 rifles a year. Smokeless powder
is used.

The trajectory of the 7mm (0.276 inch) bullet is flatter than the 7.65mm

(0.301 inch) up to 1,700 meters (1,859 yards), when they meet; from this

point on the heavier bullet has the flatter trajectory. In order to

attain better results in this respect with the 7mm bullet, the commission

proposes to increase its weight and likewise that of the charge.

The Ejercito Espauol says the Spanish Mauser has been adopted for

the navy, 2,080 rifles and 4,000,000 cartridges to be furnished yearly.

The garrisons in Cuba, Porto Eico, and the Philippines are to have

2,070,787, and 72 Mausers, respectively, and the little garrison of Fer-

nando Po, 34.

SWEDEN.

This country is converting her large caliber Eemingtons into caliber

.315 inch (seep. 168, No. X). Funds have been provided for converting

74,000 rifles, the remaining 28,000 to be provided for in the next budget.

SWITZERLAND.

The manufacture ofthe Schmidt M/89, caliber 7.5mm (0.296 inch) is said

to be slow. Of the 150,000 rifles required to re-arm the Swiss army
120,000 were delivered by the end of 1892. The remaining 30,000 are

to be finished in 1893. It is reported that the merit of this arm has

been decreased from 542 to 519 by the adoption of the paper-wrapped

and steel-capped bullet.

The magazine charger has been modified. They are of pasteboard,

and covered the base of the shell and the bullet, leaving exposed to
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view only the central portion of the shell. Accidents having occurred

by ball cartridges getting among exercise cartridges, the charger is now
cut away on the left side so as to show the bullet, the wooden exercise

bullets being painted red.

With this rifle (see p. 168, No. X) a practiced man can fire twelve

aimed shots a minute using it as a single loader, 20 from the magazine

(holding 12 cartridges), and 30 in rapid firing by a mechanical contriv-

ance. The gun can be loaded without bringing it down.

TURKEY.

Early in 1893 the military journal of the Turkish war ministry stated

that the Turkish Mauser, M/90, caliber 7.65mm (0.301 inch), was satis-

factory and the army was being provided with it. Many had arrived

and others were to be delivered. A military commission appointed to

experiment with this piece found it perfectly satisfactory, both as to

stability and ballistics. One taken at random was fired 5,000 times,

and not the slightest defect discovered. A recent rumor to the effect

that this country had decided to adopt the Krag-Jorgensen arm is de-

nied by the Koln Zeitung, which states that the latter piece was tested

at the request of the inventor, but laid aside as inferior to the Mauser.





VII.

SOME STANDARD BOOKS ON PROFESSIONAL SUBJECTS.

List prepared by Lieutenant G. W. Mentz, U. S. Navy, 1892.

[Corrected to date in the Office of Naval Intelligence.]

Officers and others are requested to inform the Office of Naval Intel-

ligence of any standard works on professional subjects, of recent date,

which are not mentioned in the following list:

Foreign books, newspapers, and periodicals may be obtained from B.

F. Stevens, 4 Trafalgar Square, Charing Gross, London. From B. F.

Stevens' advertising circular "new books are charged at trade prices,

which are usually 25 per cent off the price of publication." "Book
postage to America is only one-half penny for every 2 ounces up to 4

pounds weight."

" The discount off publication price is about equivalent to the cost of

freight or postage, and commission 5 hence, in making purchases of new
books it is safe to estimate that the books would be received at a cost

of 25 cents to the shilling (publication price), exclusive of duty, if any."

Bemittances to B. F. Stevens, 4 Trafalgar Square, Charing Cross,

London, may be made in sterling by banker's drafts, or post-office

orders on London, or in American currency at $5 to the pound ster-

ling, this being 25 cents to the shilling. For odd amounts send post-

age stamps. New York agents, Tice & Lynch, 45 William street.

ARMOR.

Development op Armor for Naval Use. 1883. By Lieut. E. \V. Very, U. S.

Navy. Published in Proceedings of U. S. Naval Institute, Vol. IX, No. 3;

whole No. 25. Can be purchased of the secretary of the U. S. Naval Institute,

Annapolis, Md. Price, $1.

Armor and Its Attack by Artillery. 1887. By Charles Orde Browne, Captain

late Royal Artillery, Lecturer on Armor to the Royal Artillery College, Wool-
wich. Printed by Royal Artillery Institution. Published by Messrs. Dulau
& Co., 37 Soho Square, London, W, C. Book brings the subject up to that

date.

The two above works and Chapter VI of General Information Series, No. X, by
Lieut. Southerland, U. S. Navy, and Chapter VI of General Information

Series, No. XI, by Ensign Simpson, U. S. Navy, contain a complete history

of the development of armor.
191
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The Present Position of British and Foreign Armor. 1891. By Capt. C.

Orde Browne, late R. A. (Lecturer on Armor to the Royal Artillery College).

Price, Is. Published in the United Service Magazine, February, 1891. Page
464 et seq. Offices of Magazine, 15 York street, Covent Garden, W. C, Lon-
don.

Notes on Armor and Armor Trials are contained in the General Information
Series of the Office of Naval Intelligence, beginning with the year 1886 and
continuing in successive numbers.

General Information Series—
No. V, 1886, page 239 et seq. Edition exhausted.

No. VI, 1887, page 322 et seq. Edition exhausted.

No. VII, 1888, page 380 et seq. Armor and Armor-Piercing Projectiles. Edition
exhausted.

No. VIII, 1889, Distribution of Armor, pages 81 to 135, give a graphic history of

armor protection and distribution on war vessels. Pages 424 to 427, Notes

on Armor. Edition exhausted.

No. IX, 1890, page 132 et seq. Armor and armor protection. Edition exhausted.

No. X, Chapter VI. The Armor question in 1891. Edition exhausted.

No. XI, Chapter VI.

These numbers have been furnished to ships' libraries as well as to the officers

of the Navy.

COMPASSES.

Practical Problems and the Compensation of the Compass in the U. S. Navy,
1892. By Lieut. S. W. B. Diehl, U. S. Navy. Navy Department, Bureau of

Equipment.

Admiralty Manual for the Deviations of the Compass. 1882. By F. J.

Evans, R. N., F. R. S., superintendent of the Compass Department of the

Admiralty, and Archibald Smith, M. A., F. R. S., late Fellow of Trinity

College, Cambridge. Price, $1.60. May be obtained from storekeeper at

Naval Academy. Published by order of the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty. London, 1882. Sold by J. D. Potter, 31 Poultry and 11 Kiug
street, Tower Hill. Price, 4s. Gd. Supplied to U. S. ships' libraries. Text-

book at Naval Academy. Fifth edition.

Elementary Manual for the Deviations of the Compass in Iron Ships. 1889.

By F. J. Evans, K. C. B., F. R. S., Captain, R. N. Seventh edition. Price,

$1.68. May be obtained from storekeeper at Naval Academy. Text-book at

Naval Academy. Published by J. D. Porter. London, 1889, 31 Poultry and 11

King street, Tower Hill. Price, $1. Arranged in a series of questions and
answers, intended for the use of seamen, adjusters of compasses, and naviga-

tion schools, and as an introduction and companion to the Admiralty Manual
for the Deviations oi the Compass. Revised and with an appendix by E. W.
Creak, Staff Commander, R. N.. F. R. S v

Supplied to U. S. ships' libraries.

The Mathematical Theory of the Deviations of the Compass. 1879. By J.

A. Howell, Commander, U. S. Navy. Printed by the Government Printing

Office, Washington, D. C. Arranged for the use of the cadets at the U. S.

Naval Academy. Supplied to U. S. ships' libraries.

Naval Professional Papers, No. 13. Magnetism, Its General Principles and
Special Application to Ships and Compasses. 1883. Bureau of Naviga-

tion, Navy Department. Printed by Government Printing Office, Washing-

ton, D. C. Supplied to U. S. ships' libraries.

Naval Professional Papers, No. 17. Magnetism of Iron and Steel Ships.

1884. By T. A. Lyon, Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy. Bureau of

Navigation, Navy Department. Printed by Government Printing Office,

Washington, D. C. An explanation of the various ways in which it affects

compasses. Supplied to U. S. ships' libraries.
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Naval Professional Papers, No. 22. Compass Disturbance in Iron Ships.

Being second part of No. 22. 1887. By Lieut. C. C. Cornwell, U. S. Navy,

Superintendent of Compasses, Bureau of Navigation, Navy Department.

Printed by Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. A lecture de-

livered at the U. S. Naval War College, September, 1886. Supplied to U. S.

ships' libraries.

CHRONOMETERS.

Notes on the Management of Chronometers and the Measurement of Me-
ridian Distances. By Charles F. N. Shadwell, esq., C. B., Captain R. N.

Prices 5s. New edition, carefully revised. London : J. D. Potter, 31 Poultry

and 11 King street, Tower Hill.

La marche et la conduite des chronometres, apres les trayeaux de MM.
Caspari Lieussou, de Magn.e, etc. 1882. Par Fulgence Legal, lieuten-

ant de vaisseau. Price 1 franc 50 centimes. Paris: Berger-LevraultetCie.,

5 Rue des Beaux-Arts.

Navy Scientific Papers, No. 6. Chronometer Rates as Affected by Change
of Temperature and Other Causes. 1887. By Lieut. Commander C. H.

Davis, jr., U.S. Navy, in charge of chronometers at the Naval Observatory,

Bureau of Navigation, Navy Department. Washington : Government Print-

ing Office. 1877. May be obtained by Naval Officers, from the Bureau of

Equipment. Published also as an appendix to Washington Observations.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.

Dynamo Tenders' Hand-Book. 1893. By F. B. Badt, late First Lieutenant

Royal Prussian Artillery. 70 illustrations. Fifth edition. Chicago, Illi-

nois : Electrician Publishing Company.
Electric Transmission Hand-Book. 1891. By F. B. Badt. 22 illustrations and

27 tables. Chicago, Illinois: Electrician Publishing Company.

Incandescent Wiring Hand-Book. 1892. By F. B. Badt. 42 illustrations and 5

tables. Third edition. Chicago, Illinois : Electrician Publishing Company.

Bell Hangers' Hand-Book. 1892. By F. B. Badt. 97 illustrations. Third edi-

tion. Chicago, Illinois: Electrician Publishing Company.
Practical Electricity. 1889. By W. E. Ayrton, F. R. S., associate member of

the Institution of Civil Engineers; Professor of Applied Physics at the City

and Guilds of London Central Institution. Price, $2.50. Cassel & Com-
pany, limited, London, Paris, New York, and Melbourne. Also by W. J.

Johnston Company, Times Building, New York. A laboratory and lecture

course for first-year students of electrical engineering, based on the prac-

tical definitions of the electrical units. With numerous illustrations.

Fourth edition.

Dynamo-Electrical Machinery. 1888. By Silvanus B. Thompson, D. Sc, B. A.,

Principal of, and Professor of Physics in the City and Guilds of London
Technical College, Finsbury; late professor of experimental physics in

University College, Bristol; member of the Society of Telegraph Engineers

and Electricians ; member of the Physical Society of London; membre de la

Socie'te' de Physique de Paris ; honorary member of the Physical Society of

Frankfort-on-tke-Main ; fellow of the Royal Astronomical Society. Price,

12s. Qd, E. &F.N. Spon, 125 Strand, London; 12 Cortlandt street, New
York. Griffin & Co., 2 The Hard, Portsmouth, England. A manual for

studeuts of electro-technics. Third edition, enlarged and revised.

Elementary Manual of Magnetism and Electricity. 1889 and 1890. By
Andrew Jamieson, M. Inst. C. E.

;
professor of engineering, The Glasgow

and West of Scotland Technical College, etc. Charles Griffin & Co., Exeter

2455—Ko. 12 13
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Elementary Manual of Magnetism and Electricity—Continued.

street, Strand, London. Part i, Magnetism. Part n, Voltaic electricity,

electro-magnetism, and electro-kinetics. Part in, Electro-statics or fric-

tional electricity. Numerous illustrated experiments. Specially arranged
for the use of first-year science and art department and other electrical

students.

Electromoters, How Made and How Used. By S. R. Bottone. Price, $1.20.

New York: D. Van Nostrand &. Co. A handbook for amateurs and prac-

tical men.

Reprint of Papers on Electrostatics and Magnetism. 1884. By Sir William
Thompson, D. C. L., Professor of National Philosophy at the University at

Glasgow. London : Macmillan & Co. Second edition.

Electricity in Theory and Practice, or the Elements of Electrical En-
gineering. By Lieut. Bradley A. Fiske, U. S. Navy. Price, $2.50. The
W. J. Johnston Co., limited, 167-177 Times Building, New York. Also by
D. Van Nostrand, 23 Murray street and 27 Warren street, New York. Griffin

and Co., 2 The Hard, Portsmouth, England. Price, 10s. Cloth. 270 pages,

180 illustrations.

L'electricite appliquee a l'art militaire. 1889. Par le Colonel Gun. Price,

3 francs 50 centimes. Paris, librairie J.-B. Bailliere et tils, rue Hautefeuille,

19, pres du boulevard Saint-Germain. Avec 140 figures dans le texte.

L'eclairage Islectrique a la guerre. 1889. Par Rodolphe Van Wetter, lieu-

tenant d'artillerie de l'armee Beige. Prix, 7 francs 50 centimes. Paris, G.

Carre, libraire-editeur, rue Saint Andre" des Arts, 58. Madrid, Fuentes y
Capdeville, 7 Plaza de Santa Anna. Rome, Turin, Florence, H. Loescher,

libraire-editeur. Gravures dans le texte et atlas de dixsept planches.

Electricite exp:£rimentale et pratique 1889 and 1890. Par H. Leblond, agrege"

des sciences physiques (Bibliotkeque dumarin). Price, 26 francs. Published

by Berger-Levrault et C ie
, 5 rue des Beaux-Arts, Paris. 3 volumes in-8°,

avec figures et planches, broche, chacun a 6 francs.

Vol. I. Etudes geri6rales des ph^nomenes electriques et des lois qui les regissent,

1889.

Vol. II. Mesures electriques, 1889.

Vol. III. ler fascicule : Description et emploi du materiel electrique de la marine,

1890. 2e fascicule, idem, 1891. 8 francs.

Cours professe" a' Ecole des torpilleurs.

Lecons sur l'electricite, 1890. Gelard (Eric), directeur del'Institut electrotech-

nique Montefiore. Price, 20 francs. Published by Gauthier-Villars et fils,

55, Quai des Grands-Augustins, Paris.

Deux volumes grand in-8, se vendent separement

:

Tome I. Theorie de relectricite" et du magnetisem. Electrome'trie. The"orie et

construction des ge"uerateurs et des transformateurs electriques. Grand in-8,

avec 246 figures dans le texte; 1890. Prix, 12 francs.

Tome II. Canalisation et distribution de Peliergie electrique. Applications de

relectricite" a la production et a la transmission de la puissance motrice, a la

traction, a P6clairage et & la nietallurgie. Grand in-8, avec 42 fig. dans le

texte; 1890. Prix, 8 francs. Professee"s a l'lnstitut Etlectro technique Monte-

fiore, annexe" h l
;Universite" de Liege.

The following works, published and for sale by the W. J. Johnston Company,

limited, 167-177 Times Building, New York:

Electricity Treated Experimentally. By dimming. Cloth, $1.50. 389 pages.

242 illustrations. For the use of schools and students.

Introductory to the Theory of Electricity. By Cumming. Price, $2.25.

With numerous exanrples. Cloth. 326 pages. 100 illustrations.
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Short Lectures to Electrical Artisans. By Flemming. Price, $1.50. A course

of experimental lectures delivered to a practical audience. 206 pages. 74

illustrations.

Electricity and Magnetism, with an Appendix on the Telephone and Micro-
phone. By Jenkin. Price, $1.50. Cloth. 391 pages. 177 illustrations.

A Treatise on Electricity and Magnetism. 1883. By Mascart and Jubert.

Translated by E. Atkinson, Ph. D., F. C. S. Price, $14.90. London pub-

lishers, Thomas de la Rue & Co., 110 Bunhill Row. Textbook, Johns Hop-
kins University. 2 vols., sold separately. Vol. i, General phenomena and
theory. Cloth. 654 pages. 127 illustrations. Price, $7.40. Vol. n, Methods
of measurement and application. Cloth. 792 pages. 136 illustrations.

Price, $7.50.

Treatise on Electricity and Magnetism. By Maxwell. Price, $8. 2 vols. 20

plates. 105 illustrations. Second edition.

An Elementary Treatise on Electricity. 1881. By Maxwell. Edited by-

William Garniet, M. A. Price, $1.90. Oxford: Clarendon Press. Cloth.

208 pages. 6 plates. 54 illustrations.

Elementary Lessons in Electricity and Magnetism. 1886. By Silvanus P.

Thompson. Price, $1.25. London publishers: Macmillan & Co. Twenty-
third thousand. Cloth. 456 pages. 169 illustrations.

Notes on Electricity and Magnetism. 1881. By J. B. Murdock. Price, 60

cents. Also published by Macmillan & Co., New York (Proceedings of U.

S. Naval Institute). Designed as a companion to S. P. Thompson's Elemen-

tary Lessons. Cloth. 139 pages. 38 illustrations.

Lessons in Elementary Practical Physics, Electricity, and Magnetism.

By Stewart and Gee. Price, $2.25. Cloth. 497 pages. 223 illustrations.

Principles of Dynamo-Electric Machines. ByHering. Price, $2.50. Practical

directions for constructing dynamos. With an appendix containing several

articles on allied subjects, and a table of Equivalents of Units of Measure-

ments. CI., 279 pages. 59 illustrations.

Dictionary op Electrical Words, Terms, and Phrases. 1889. By Houston.

Price, $2.50. About 2,500 definitions. CI., 655 pages, 398 illustrations.

Electric Light Installation and Management of Accumulators. By Sala-

mons. Price, $1.50. London: Whittaker & Co., 1891. Sixth edition,

revised and enlarged. CI., 99 illustrations, 348 pages.

Absolute Measurements in Electricity and Magnetism. By Gray. Price,

$1.25. Also published by Macmillan & Co., New York and London. 1889.

Second edition, revised and greatly enlarged. CI., 384 pages, 66 illustra-

tions.

A Handbook of Electrical Testing. By Kempe. Price, $5. Also published by
E. & F. N. Spon, 16 Charing Cross, London. 35 Murray street, New York.

Griffin & Co., 2 The Hard, Portsmouth, Eng. 15s. Third edition. CI., 551

pages, 159 illustrations.

Electricians' Pocketbook of Electrical Rules and Tables. By Munroe and
Jamieson. Price, $2.50. New and enlarged edition. 498 pages.

General Information Series:

No. II. Entire volume. Edition exhausted.

No. VI. Pages 45 to 68 and 343 to 345. Edition exhausted.

No. VII. Pages 179 to 222. Edition exhausted.

No. VIII. Pages 245 to 293. Edition exhausted.

No. IX. Pages 139 to 149. Edition exhausted.

No. X. Chapter IV. Electricity on Shipboard. Edition exhausted.

No. XL Chapter IV. Electricity on Shipboard.
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EXPLOSIVES.

The Modern High Explosives. 1884. By Manuel Eissler, mining eugineer.

To be purchased of John Wiley & Sons, 15 Astor Place, New York. Nitro-

glycerine and dynamite, their manufacture, their use, and their application

to mining and military engineering; pyroxoline or gun cotton; the fulmi-

nates, picrates, and chlorates. Also the chemistry and analysis of the ele-

mentary bodies which enter into the manufacture of the principal nitro-

compounds.

Service Chemistry. 1889. By Vivian B. Lewes, F.I. C, F. C. S., professor of

chemistry, Royal Naval College, Greenwich ; associate of the Institution of

Naval Architects, etc., illustrated. Price, 15s. Published in London by W.
B. Wittingham & Co., 91 Gracechurch street, and 44 and 45 Charterhouse

Square, E. C. Chapters XIV to XVI, inclusive, devoted to explosives. Being

a short manual of chemistry and its application to the naval and military

services.

Traite theorique et pratique des explosifs modernes et Dictionnaire des

poudres et explosifs. 1889. By Paul F. Chalon, ingenieur des arts et

manufactures. Price, 25 francs. Publishers, E. Bernard et Cie, 71, rue La
Condamine; 53, Quai des Grands-Augustins. 1 vol. in-8 de 506 pp., avec 162

fig. dans le teste. Seconde Edition.

Researches on Explosives, Fired Gunpowder. 1888. By Capt. Noble (late R.

A.), F.R. S., etc., and F. A. Abel, C. B., F. R. S., etc. Published by the

United States Artillery School Press.

Submarine Mines and Torpedoes as applied to Harbor Defense. 1889. By
John Townsend Bucknil, London, Offices of Engineering, 35 and 36 Bedford

street. [See under Submarine Mines.] Chapter VI of this work, under the

title of Examination of the Different Explosives, gives short descriptions

of the principal ones as far as known up to date, 18*9, their composition, in-

tensity, advantages for submarine mines, etc.

A Handbook on Modern Explosives. 1890. By M. Eissler, mining engineer and
metallurgical chemist, author ofModern High Explosives, etc. Publishedby
Crosby Lockwood & Son, 7 Stationers' Hall Court, Ludgate Hill. This is

a practical treatise on the manufacture and application of dynamite, gun
cotton, nitroglycerine, and other explosive compounds, including the man-
ufacture of collodion cotton.

High Explosives in Warfare. 1891. By Commander F. M. Barber, U. S. Navy.

Published in the Journal of the Franklin Institute, Vol. cxxxi, No. 782, Feb-

ruary, 1891, No. 2, pages 117 el seq., Philadelphia. Dr. Win. H. Wahl, secretary

of the institute. A lecture delivered November 28, 1890, before the Franklin

Institute.

Handbook of Gunpowder and Gun-Cotton. 1888. By Maj. Gen. W. H. Wardell,

late Royal Artillery. Price, 2s. 6d. Printed by order of the Secretary of

State for War. To be purchased either directly or through any bookseller,

from Eyre & Spottiswoode, East Harding street, Fleet street, E. £., or Adam
& Chas. Black, North Bridge, Edinburg, or Hodges, Figgins & Co., 104 Graf-

ton street, Dublin.

Professional Papers of the Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army. No. 23. Re-
port upon Experiments and Investigation to Develop a System of

Submarine Mines for Defending Harbors of the United States.

1881. Submitted to the Board of Engineers by Lieut. Col. Henry L. Abbott^

Corps of Engineers, Brevet Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, member of the

board. Washington, Government Printing Office.

A Dictionary of Explosives. 1889. By Maj. J. P. Cundill, Royal Artillery.

Printed by W. & J. Mackay & Co., Chatham. Published by the Royal
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Engineers' Institute, Chatham. Agents, W. & J. Mackay & Co., Chatham,

Kent. Also sold hy Hamilton, Adams & Co., London.

Memorial des Poudres et Salpetres, public par les soins du service de poudres

et salpetres avec Fautorisation du ministre de la guerre. Prix pour.un an

(4 fascicules); Paris et de'partements, 12 francs; Union postale, 13 francs.

Published by Gauthiers Villars et fils, 55 Quai des Grands-Augustins, Paris.

Grand in-8, trimestriel.

Le Memorial paralt depuis 1890 sous forme de recueil periodique, en quatre fas-

cicules trimestriels, et forme, chaque annCe, un beau volume de 24 feuilles

environ, avec figures et planches.

Le tome i (1882) et le tome n (1889), parus avant la transformation du Memorial

en recueil p6riodique, se vendent s6parement. Prix, 12 francs.

L'abonnement est annuel et part de Janvier.

General Information Series:

No. VII. Pages 373 et seq. Edition exhausted.

No. VIII. Pages 412 et seq. Edition exhausted.

No. IX. Pages 113 to 125. Edition exhausted.

No. X. Chapter VIII. Edition exhausted.

Die Gepresste Schiesswolle, eine abhandlung uber die Beurtheiling. Ver-

wendung und behandlung dieses explosiv-pr aparates fur torpedo-
tjnd Seeminen-Lehrcurse, 1891. By Franz Plach, K. u. K., Marine-Artil-

lerie-Ingenieur. Price, 2.40 florins. Pola, E. Scharff.

HYGIENE.

A Treatise on Hygiene and Public Health, 1892. ByThos. Stevenson, M. D.,

and Shirley F. Murphy, M. D. Philadelphia : P. Blakiston, Son & Co.

A Handbook of Hygiene and Sanitary Science, 1892. By George Wilson, M.

D., 7th ed. Philadelphia : P. Blakiston, Son & Co.

Text-Book of Hygiene, 1890. By George H. Robe", M. D. Philadelphia and Lon-

don: F. A. Davis.

Outlines of Naval Hygiene. By John D. McDonald, M. D., F. R. S. Price, 12s. Qd.

Griffin & Co., 2 The Hard, Portsmouth, England. With illustrations.

Manual of Practical Hygiene. By E. A. Partes, M. D. Price, 18s. Griffin &
Co., 2 The Hard, Portsmouth, England. Fifth edition.

A Treatise of Hygiene and Public Health. 1879. Edited by Albert H. Buck,

M. D., Instructor in Otology in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New
York, etc. New York : William Wood & Co. Two volumes.

Traits d'Hygiene Navale. 1877. Par J.-B. Fonssagrives, medecin en chef de la

marine, en retraite, professeur a la FacultC de Montpellier, etc. Paris, J.-B.

Bailliere et fils, 19, Rue Hauteville; Tindall & Cox, King William's street,

London. Deuxieme edition. 145 figures intercalee's dans le texte.

Traite: d'Hygiene Militaire. 1874. Par G. Morache, me"decin-major de premiere

classe, professeur agre'ge' a l'Ecole d'application de medecine et de pharmacie
militaire. Paris, J.-B. Bailliere et fils, 19 Rue Hauteville.

International Health Exhibition, London, 1884. The Health Exhibition Lit-

erature. Vol. X. General Hygiene. Published by William Clowes & Sons,

limited, 13 Charing Cross, S. W.
General Hygiene. By Geo. Rohe, M. D.

INTERNATIONAL LAW, ETC.

Introduction to the Study of International Law. 1891. By Theodore D.
Woolsey. Price, $2.50. Published by Charles Scribner's Sons, 1891. Text-

book at the U. S. Military Academy. Designed as an aid in teaching and in

historical studies. Sixth edition, revised and enlarged by Theo. S. Woolsey.
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Military Law. 1886. By Lieut. Col. W. Winthrop, Deputy Judge-Advocate-Gen-
eral of the U. S. Army; author of the Annotated Opinions of the Judges-
Advocate-General. Published by W. H. Morrison, law bookseller and pub-
lisher, Washington, D. C. Text-book at the U. S. Military Academy. Two
volumes.

A Treatise on the Constitutional Limitations wnicn rest upon the Legis-

lative Power op the States of the American Union. 1883. By Thomas
M. Cooley, LL. D., one of the j ustices of the supreme court of Michigan, and
Jay professor of law in the University of Michigan. Published by Little,

Brown & Co. Fifth edition, with considerable additions giving the results

of the recent cases.

Treaties and Conventions Concluded between the United States of America
and other Powers since July 4, 1776. 1889. Compiled by John H. Has-

well, chief of the Bureau of Indexes and Archives of the Department of

State. Washington : Government Printing Office. May be obtained by
applying to Department of State. Containing notes with references to

negotiations preceding the several treaties, to the executive, legislative, or

judicial construction of them, and to the causes of the abrogation of some

of them; a chronological list of treaties; and an analytical index.

The Constitution of the United States. 1882. By George W. Paschal, LL. D.,

author of Paschal's Annotated Digest. A Treatise on Charitable Uses,

Digest of Decisions, etc. Price, $3. Washington, D. C. : William H. Morri-

son, publisher, importer, and stationer. Defined and carefully annotated,

with an appendix, supplement, and index thereto.

Elements of International Law. 1880. By Henry Wheatman, LL. D., Minister

of the United States at the Court of Prussia; corresponding member of the

Academy of Moral and Political Sciences in the Institute of France; honor-

ary member of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Berlin, etc. Second Eng-

lish edition, edited with notes and an appendix of statutes and treaties

bringing the work down to the present time. By A. C. Boyd, esq., LL. D.,

(Camb.), J. P., barrister at law, of the Inner Temple, and midland circuit,

author of the Merchant Shipping Laws. London: Stevens & Sons, 119

Chancery Lane, law publisher and bookseller.

Manual of International Law for the use of Navies, Colonies, and Con-
sulates. 1884. By Jan Helenus Ferguson, Minister of the Netherlands

in China; formerly of the Netherland Royal Navy and Colonial Service.

Two volumes. London : W. B. Whittingham & Co., 91 Gracechurch street.

Also by Martinus Nyhoff, The Hague; and Noronha & Co., Hongkong.

Chronology and Analysis of International Law. 1889. By Wm. Percy Pain,

LL. D. (University of London), barister at law, of the Inner Temple. Lon-

don: Digby & Long, publishers, 18 Bouverie street, Fleet street, E. C. The
chief rules which now govern or formerly have regulated the intercourse of

states are given in this work in a condensed form.

International Law. 1887. By Henry Sumner Maine, K. C. S. L, late Master of

Trinity Hall, Cambridge, and Member of the Indian Council. London:

John Murray, Albemarle street, a series of lectures delivered before the

University of Cambridge.

Declaration of War. 1889. By Douglas Owen, of the Inner Temple, barrister

at law, secretary of the Alliance Marine Assurance Company, limited, and

the Association of Average Adjusters of Great Britain. Author of Marine

Insurance Notes and Clauses. London: Stevens & Sons, limited, law pub-

lishers and booksellers, 119 and 120 Chancery Lane. A survey of the Position

of Belligerents and Neutrals with relative considerations of Shipping and

Marine Insurance during the War.
A Treatise on International Law. 1890. By William Edward Hall, M. A.

Third edition. Oxford, at the Clarendon Press.
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A Treatise upon the Law of Extradition. 1888. By Sir Edward Clarke, Knt.,

Her Majesty's solicitor-general, formerly Tancred student of Lincoln's Inn.

London : Stevens and Haynes, law publishers, Bell Yard, Temple Bar. Third

edition. With the conventions upon the subject existing between England

and foreign nations, and the cases decided thereon.

International Law. 1888. With Materials for a code of International Law.

By Leone Levi, F. S. A., F. S. S., of Lincoln's Inn, barrister at law, profes-

sor of commercial law, in King's College, London, doctor of political econ-

omy of the University of Tubingen, etc. International Scientific Series,

published by D. Appleton & Co., New York.

Wharton's International Law Digest. 1887. Three volumes. Second edi-

tion.

Andrews's Manual of the Constitution of the United States. Price, 95

cents. Apply to storekeeper, U. S. Naval Academy. Text book at Naval

Academy.

Marine International Law. 1885. By Commander Henry Glass, U. S. Navy.

Price, $1. Published in the Proceedings of the U. S. Naval Institute, Vol.

XI, No. 3, whole No. 34. 1885. To be obtained from the secretary of the U.

S. Naval Institute, Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. Compiled from various

sources.

Outlines of International Law. 1887. By George B. Davis, U. S. Army, assist-

ant professor of law of the United States Military Academy. New York

:

Harper & Bros., Franklin Square. With an account of its origin and
sources of its historical development.

A Handbook of Public International Law. 1885. By T. J. Lawrence, M. A.,

LL. M., Deputy Whewell, professor of international law in the University

of Cambridge; lecturer on international law at the Royal Naval College,

Greenwich; late fellow and tutor of Downing College, Cambridge; author

of " Some Disputed Questions in Modern International Law." Cambridge:
Deighton, Bell & Co. London: George Bell & Sons.

Commentaries upon International Law. 1874-1885. By Sir Robert Phillimore,

D. C. L., member of Her Majesty's most honorable privy council and judge
of the high court of admiralty. Four volumes : Vol. I, 1879, third edition

;

Vol. II, 1882, third edition ; and Vol. Ill, 1885, third edition ; Vol. IV,

1874, second edition.

International Law : Private and Criminal. 1883. By Dr. L. Bar, professor in

the University of Gottingen. Translated, with notes, by G. R. Gillespie, B.

A., Oxon., advocate. Boston: Soule & Bugbee.

Belligerent Right on the High Seas Since the Declaration of Paris. 1856.

By Sir Travers Triss, D. C. L., F. R. S., member of the Institute of Interna-

tional Law and one of Her Majesty's council. Price, half a crown. Lon-

don : Butterworths, 7 Fleet street, law publishers to the Queen's Most Ex-
cellent Majesty.

The Navigation Laws of the United States. 1886. Bureau of Navigation,

Treasury Department. Washington : Government Printing Office.

Le Droit International Th£orique et Pratique. 1881. Par M. Charles Calvo,

ancien minestre, membre correspondant de l'Academie des sciences morales

et politiques de l'lnstitut de France, de l'Academie royale d'histoire de

Madrid, membre fondatenr de l'lnstitut du droit international, etc. Paris

:

Guillemin et Cie., 6diteurs; 14, Rue Richelieu; E. Thorn, 6diteur, 7, Rue
Me"dicis; G. Pedone Lauriel, e"diteur, 13, Rue Soufflot; A. Rousseau, Cditeur,

14, Rue South' ot, 1881. Troisieme 6dition complete. Four volumes. PrCcCde"

d'un expose historique des progres de la science du droit des gens.

An Introduction to the Constitutional Law of the United States. 1888. By
John Norton Pomeroy, LL. D., author of Lectures on International Law in
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An Introduction to the Constitutional Law of the United States —Cont'd.

Time of Peace. Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co., the River-

side Press, Cambridge. 1888. Tenth edition, revised and enlarged, by-

Edmund H. Benuett, LL. D., Dean of the Boston University Law School,

especially designed for students, general and professional.

A Treatise on the Law of Evidence. 1883. By Simon Greenleaf, LL. D. Four-

teenth edition, revised, with large additions. By Simon Greenleaf Croswell,

Boston : Little, Brown & Co. Three volumes.

The Law and Practice of United States Courts-Martial. 1867. By A. A.

Harwood, U. S. Navy. New York: D. Van Nostrand, 192 Broadway.

Order of Procedure in Naval General Courts-Martial. By M'Lane Tilton,

U. S. Marine Corps. Washington : Printed by Powell & Ginck. 1874. Con-

tains also order of procedure for naval summary courts-martial and naval

courts of inquiry, compiled from various orders, regulations, and instruc-

tions, which have been issued from tiine to time from the Navy Department
and from other sources, for the convenience of novitiating judge-advocates.

Naval Summary Courts-Martial. 1891. Compiled and arranged by Lieut. S. C.

Lemly, U. S. Navy, and Lieut. F. L. Denny, U. S. Marine Corps, February 1,

1891. Price, 50 cents. Published by the Army and Navy Register Publish-

ing Company, National Theatre Building, Washington, D. C.

The Principles of the Law of Evidence, with Elementary Rules for Con-
ducting Examination and Cross-Examination of Witnesses. 1882.

By W. M. Best, A. M., LL. D. American edition (from seventh English edi-

tion). By Charles F. Chamberlayne, of the Boston bar. Boston: Soule &
Bugbee, law publishers, 37 Court street. Used at Harvard Law School.

Compilation of Laws relating to the Navy, Marine Corps, etc., from the
Revised Statutes and Subsequent Acts to March 3, 1883. 1883. Pre-

pared by John W. Hogg, and published by authority of the Navy Depart-

ment. Washington : Government Printing Office.

MACHINERY.

engines, boilers, fuel, etc.

Steam Engine Design. By Jay M. Whitham, formerly assistant engineer, U. S.

N. 3d edition. 8vo. 400 pages. 200 cuts. New York: John Wiley &
Son.

Constructive Steam Engineering. By Jay M. Whitham. 1st edition. 8vo.

900 pages. 800 cuts. New York: John Wiley & Son.

A French Method for Determining Slide Valve Diagrams. By Assistant

Naval Constructor Lloyd Bankson, U. S. N. Van Nostrand Science Series^

No. 108. New York : Van Nostrand.

Marine Propellers. 1891. By Sidney W. Barnaby, M. I. N. A., and Assoc. M.

Inst. C. E., gold medallist of the Institution of Civil Engineers. Price, 10s.

6d. E. and F. N. Spon, 125 Strand, London. New York: 35 Murray street.

Third edition entirely rewritten and greatly enlarged. In demy 8vo, cloth*

with illustrations.

SYNOPSIS OP CONTENTS.

Chapter I. First Principles.—Reaction dependent on mass of water acted on and acceleration

imparted in all propellers—Theories of Rankine, Greenhill, and Eitz Gerald—Theoretical

limits of efficiency—Causes of loss of work.

Chapter II. The Paddle wheel.—Comparative efficiency of i>addle and screw—Approximate rules

for area, numher, and size of floats of radial and feathering wheels—Average revolutions and

slip.

Chapter III. The Screw.—Definitions—Slip, positive and negative—Explanations of negative

—

Explanations of negative slip in screws of expanding and uniform pitch—Measurement of
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pitch—Introduction of the screw—Screws of various types

—
"Woodcroft, Dnndonald, Griffiths,

Mangin, Hirch, Kigg, Thornycroft propellers described—Antispire—Position of screws—Im-
mersion—Vibration—Effect of inclined shaft—Racing—Effect on steering—Steering screws

—

Auxiliary screws—Flat-bladed screws—Screws for tugs, electric launches, torpedoes—Twin,

overlapping, and triple screws.

Chapter IV. Experiments ivith models and their application to the determination of the most suita-

ble dimensions.—How to experiment with models—Method of mating models—Description of

dynamometric apjjaratus—Plotting results of experiments—Disk area and revolutions con-

stants—How to use constants to design screws for any given horse power, speed of ship, and

number of revolutions, and how to estimate efficiency—How to correct for different values of

wake, propulsive coefficients and number of blades—Comparative efficiency of fine and coarse

pitch ratios—Mr. Eroude's work—Comparative advantage of large and small screws—Screws

for cargo ships—Table of constants for disk area and revolutions—Table of wake factors—Ex.

amples in the use of tables.

Chapter V. Geometry of the Screw.—Complete directions, with diagrams, for drawing a screw

—

a, of uniform pitch; b, with screw blades; e, with expanding pitch—Strength of blades

—

Bolting of blades to boss—Twisting of blades in boss and effect on pitch.

Chapter VI. The Hydraulic Propeller.—Fleischer, Ruthven, and Thornycroft systems described

—

Pelative efficiency of centrifugal pump and screw as a propeller—How to measure the efficiency

of a hydraulic propeller.

Chapter VII. The Screw turbine Propeller.—Description—Efficiency—Adaptability for light-draft

vessels.

A Manual of Marine Engineering. 1886. By A. E. Seaton, lecturer on marine

engineering to the Royal Naval College, Greenwich, etc. Price, 18s. Charles

Griffin & Co., 2 The Hard, Portsmouth, England. Ninth edition—compris-

ing the designing, constructing, and working of marine machinery, with

numerous tables and illustrations reduced from working drawings.

The Marine Steam Engine. 1885. By Richard Sennett, Chief Engineer Royal

Navy, etc., and late instructor to marine engineering at the Royal Naval

College. Price, 21s. London: Longmans, Green & Co. Also Griffin & Co.,

2 The Hard, Portsmouth, England. Text-hook Naval Academy. May he

purchased from the storekeeper Naval Academy. Price, $5.62. A treatise

for the use of engineering students and officers of the Royal Navy. Numer-
ous diagrams.

A Manual of the Steam Engine and other Prime Movers. 1882. By William

John Macquorn Rankine, civil engineer, etc. ; late regius professor of civil

engineering and mechanics in the University of Glasgow, etc. Price, 12s.

6d. Third edition, revised by W. J. Miller, C. E., secretary Inst. Engineers

and Shipbuilders in Scotland. London: Charles Griffin & Co., Exeter

street, Strand. Griffin & Co., 2 The Hard, Portsmouth, England. Numerous
engravings, folding plate, and a diagram of the mechanical properties of

steam.

A Treatise on Steam Boilers; their Strength, Construction, and Econom-
ical Working. 1879. By Robert Wilson, C. E., late inspector for the

Manchester Steam Users' Association for the prevention of steam-boiler

explosions and for the attainment of economy in the application of steam.

London : Crosby, Lockwood &. Co., 7 Stationers' Hall Court, Ludgate Hill.

Fifth edition.

A Manual of Rules, Tables, and Data for Mechanical Engineers. 1878.

By Daniel Kinnear Clarke, member of the institution of Civil Engineers.

London : Blackie & Son, Paternoster Building. Based on the most recent

investigations; of constant use in calculations and estimates relating to

strength of materials and of elementary constructions, labor, heat, and its

applications, steam and its properties, combustions, and fuels, steam boilers,

steam engines, gas engines, flow of air and of water, air machines, hydraulic

machines, mill gearing, friction, and the resistance of machinery, etc.,

"weights, measures, and moneys, British and foreign, with the reciprocal
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A Manual of Rules, Tables, and Data for Mechanical Engineers—Continued,

equivalents for the conversion of British and French compound units of

weights, pressure, time, space, and money, etc. Second edition.

Steam Boiler Explosions, in Theory and in Practice. 1887. By R. H.

Thurston, A. M.. Doc. Eng. Director of the Sihley College, Cornell Univer-

sity. Author of a History of the Steam Engine, Stationary Steam Engines,

Materials of Engineering, etc. New York, John Wiley & Sons. Well illus-

trated.

A Text-Book on Steam and Steam Engines. 1887. By Andrew Jamieson, prin-

cipal and professor of engineering, College of Science and Arts, Glasgow;

member of the Society of Telegraph Engineers and Electricians; member
of the Institute of Civil Engineers; fellow of the Royal Society, Edinburgh;

joint author of Electrical Rules, Tables, and Formulae. London: Charles

Griffin & Co., Exeter street, Strand. Second edition. With numerous dia-

grams, four folding plates, and examination questions. Specially arranged

for the use of science and art, City and Guilds of London Institute, and
other engineering students.

Triple Expansion Engines and Engine Trials. 1890. By Prof. Osborne Rey-
nolds, LL. D., F. R. S., M. Inst. C. E. With an abstract upon the discus-

sion of the paper. Edited by F. E. Idell, M. E. New York : D. Van Nostrand

Company, 23 Murray street and 27 Warren street.

Elementary Mechanism. By Arthur T. Woods, assistant engineer, U. S. Navy,

member of the South American Society of Mechanical Engineers; assistant

professor of mechanical engineering, Illinois State University, Champaign,

111., and Albert W. Stahl, assistant engineer U. S. Navy, member of the Ameri-

can Society of Mechanical Engineers; professor of mechanical engineering,

Purdue University, La Fayette, Ind. New York : D. Van Nostrand, publish-

ers, 23 Murray street. A text-book for students of mechanical engineering.

On the elementary relation between Pitch, Slip, and Propulsive Effi-

ciency. 1878. By W. Froude, esq., M. A., F. R. S. Published in Trans-

actions of the Institution of Naval Architects, which are sold by Henry
Sothern & Co., 36 Piccadilly, London, W. Read at the nineteenth session

of tho Institution of Naval Architects, April 11, 1878.

On the Minimum Area of Blade in a Screw Propeller Necessary to form
a Complete Column. 1878. By James H. Cotterill, M. A., F. R. S. Pub-

lished in Transactions of the Institution of Naval Architects, which are

sold by Henry Sothern & Co., 36 Piccadilly, London, W. Read at the nine-

teenth session of the Institution of Naval Architects, April 11, 1878.

Boilers, Marine and Land: Their Construction and Strength. 1890. By
Thomas W.Traill, F. E. R.N., Member of the Institute of Civil Engineers,

Engineer-in-Chief to the Board of Trade, etc. Second edition. With Illus-

trations. London: Charles Griffin & Co., Exeter Strand. A Handbook of

Rules, Formulae-, Tables, etc., relative to Material, Scantlings, and Pressures,

Safety Valves, Springs, Fittings and Mountings, etc., for the use of Engi-

neers, Surveyors, Draftsmen, Boiler-Makers, and Steam Users.

Thermodynamics of the Steam Engine and other Heat Engines. 1889. By
Cecil H. Peabody, Associate Professor of Steam Engineering, Massachusetts

Institute of Technology. New York: John Wiley & Sons, 15 Astor Place.

The Steam Engine Considered as a Thermodynamic Machine. 1890. By
James H. Cotterill, M. A.,F. R. S., Professor of Applied Mechanics in the

Royal Naval College. E. & F. N. Spoil, 125 Strand, London. New York,

12 Courtland street. Second edition. Revised and enlarged. A Treatise on

the Thermodynamic Efficiency of Steam Engines; illustrated by Diagrams,

Tables, and Examples from Practice.

A Manual of Steam Boilers: Their Design, Construction, and Operation,

1888. By R. H. Thurston, M. A., Doc. Eng. ; Director of Sibley College, Cor-
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nell University; Past President American Society of Mechanical Engineers,

etc. New York : John Wiley & Sons, Astor Place. For Technical Schools

and Engineers.

Tables op the Properties of Saturated Steam and other Vapors. 1888.

By Cecil H. Peabody, B. S., Assistant Professor of Steam Engineering in the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. New York : John Wiley & Sons.

Valve gears. By H. W. Spangler, New York : John Wiley & Sons.

Fuels; Solid, Liquid, and Gaseous. 1891. By H. J. Phillips, F. C. S., Analytical

and Consulting Chemist to the Great Eastern Railway, etc. Lockwood &
Sons, London, 1891,7 Stationers' Hall Court, Ludgate Hill. Their Analysis

and Valuation for the use of Chemists and Engineers.

Boiler tests. By Geo. H. Barrus. Price, $5. Boston : Gowing & Company, 70

Kilby street. The following is the table of contents.

Part I.—Introduction.

Methods employed in conducting the tests.

Explanation of the tables of part second.

Discussion of results.

Comparison of boilers which produced saturated steam with those producing

superheated steam.

General conditions which, secure economy.

Comparison of different kinds of boilers.

Comparison of different kinds of fuel.

Miscellaneous discussion.

Flue heaters.

Part II.—Tests of horizontal tubular boilers.

Tests of horizontal double-deck boilers.

Tests of plain cylinder boilers.

Tests of vertical tubular boilers.

Tests of cast-iron sectional boilers.

Tests of water-tube boilers.

Summary of tests.

Appendix.—A coal calorimeter.

A Universal Steam Calorimeter.

This book gives the results of a large number of tests made by Mr. Barrus,

whose reputation as an expert in the line of engine and boiler tests, is a

sufficient assurance that the work is of great value and interest to every

owner of a boiler and user of cteam. The work covers nearly 150 prac-

tical working tests, and the results are compared so as to show in the clear-

est possible manner the performance of the different kinds of boilers and
fuels tested.

Guide pratique du chauffeur et du mecanicien sur les bateaux torpilleurs,

re"dige" en conformity de la de'peche niiniste'rieile du 15 janiver 1887, par M.

E. Clergeay, mecanicien en chef de la marine. Dessins du 2e maitre-me'ean-

icien, C. Deguy, Paris. 1888, un beau vol., in-8, relie"; Price, 5 francs 50

centimes.

NOUVELLES MACHINES MARINES DES BiTIMENTS A GRAN VITESSE; DES TORPILLEURS

et des embarcations a vapeur. Par Maurice Demoulin, iugenieur des

arts et manufactures. Price, 40 francs. Paris, E. Bernard et Cie., Quai des

Grands-Augustius, 53; Vol.1, text.

Vol. ii, plates.

Les Machines Marines, Cours Professe a d'Ecole d'application du genie
Maritime. A. F. A. Bienaym6, directeur de l'Ecole d'application du genie

maritime. Price of book, complete, 60 francs. Published by E. Bernard &
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Les Machines Marines, etc.—Continued.

Cie., 53, Quai des Grands-Augustins, Paris. Ouvrage courronne" parl'Acad-

emie des sciences. L'enseinble de l'ouvrage comprend un volume de texte

grand in-4° de 500 pages et un atlas de 162 planches doubles.

Premiere partie : Historique et description d'enseinble.

Deuxieme partie : Considerations thebriques relatives a Femploi de la vapeur.

Troisieme partie : Cylindres, tiroirs, regulation d^tentes.

Quatrieme partie: Condensation, alimentation, transmission de mouvement.
Cinquieme partie : Propulseurs, chaudieres.

Supplement aux Coups du Borda et de l'Ecole d'application. Machines
AUXILIAIRIES EN USAGE SUR LES BATIMENTS DE LA FLOTTE. Par P. Guil-

laume, me"canicieu en chef de la marine. Price, book complete, 33 francs.

Paris, Challamel aine", e"diteur, Librairie maritime et coloniale, 5, Rue Jacob

et Rue Furstenberg, 2, 1887. Also published by E. Bernard et Cie., 53, Quai

des Grands-Augustins, Paris. Ouvrage accompagnd d;un atlas in-folio de59

planches grav6es.

The Steam Engine. 1891. By Daniel Kinnear Clark, M. Inst. C. E., M. J. M-

E., honorary member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers;

author of Railway Machinery ; A Manual of Rules, Tables, and Data for

Mechanical Engineers; The Exhibited Machinery of 1862; Tramways, their

Construction and Working, etc. Price per vol., 12s. 6d. London, Glasgow,

Edinburg, and New York: Blakie & Son, limited. A treatise on steam

engines and boilers, comprising the principles and practice of the combus-

tion of fuel, the economical generation of steam, the construction of steam

boilers, and the principles, construction, and performance of steam engines,

stationary, portable, locomotive, and marine, exemplified in engines and
boilers of recent date. Illustrated by above 1,300 figures in the text and a

series of folding plates, drawn to scale. Four volumes, 1,556 pages.

General Information Series:

No. V, Chapter VI, Liquid Fuel. The triple-expansion engine, page 214. Edition

exhausted.

No. VI, Chapter III, Systems of Forced Draft. Machinery, 289 et seq. Edition

exhausted.

No. VII, Chapter VI, Marine Boilers. Notes on Machinery, page 326. Edition

exhausted.

No. VIII, Notes on Machinery, page 362 et seq. Edition exhausted.

No. IX, Chapter II, Notes on Machinery. Chapter XI, Liquid Fuel for Torpedo

Boats. Edition exhausted.

No. X, Chapter II, Notes on Machinery. Edition exhausted.

No. XI, Chapter II, Notes on Machinery.

i

METALLURGY, CHEMISTRY, ETC.

The Metallurgy of Steel. 1892. By Henry Marian Howe, A. M. (Harvard) S.

B. Vol. I. Published by the Scientific Publishing Company, 27 Park Place,

New York. Third edition. This book was first published in the Engineer-

ingand Mining Journal, commencing 1887. References are given in the book

of the authorities used; it would profit most readers to exajoaine them; con-

tains many tables of data. The titles of the eighteen chapters are as fol-

lows:

Classification and constitution of steel.

Carbon and iron, hardening, tempering, and annealing.

Iron and silicon.

Iron and manganese.

Iron and sulphur.
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The Metallurgy of Steel—Continued.

Iron and phosphorus.

Chromium, tungsten, copper.

The metals occurring but sparingly in iron.

Iron and oxygen.

Nitrogen, hydrogen, and carbolic oxide.

The absorption and escape of gas from iron.

The prevention of blow holes and pipes.

Structure and related subjects ; microscopic study of polished sections ; fracture

;

changes of crystallization, etc.

Cold working, hot working, welding, punching, and shearing.

Direct processes.

Charcoal hearth processes.

The crucible steel process.

Apparatus for the Bessemer process.

Appendix : Special steels, anti-rust coatings, lead quenching.

Other volumes not yet out.

Aluminium : Its History, Occurrence, Properties, Metallurgy, and Applica-

tions, including its Alloys. 1890. By Joseph W. Richards, M. A. 3 A. C,
Instructor in Metallurgy at the Lehigh University. Henry Carey. Baird &
Co., industrial publishers, booksellers, and importers, 810 Walnut street.

Second edition; revised and greatly enlarged. Illustrated by twenty-eight

engravings and two diagrams. Philadelphia.

The Art of Electrolytic Separation of Metals, etc. (Theoretical and Prac-

tical.) 1890. By G. Gore, F. R. S., author of the Art of Electro-Metallurgy;

The Theory and Practice of Electro-Desposition; Electro-Chemistry; The
Art of Scientific Discovery: The Scientific Basis of National Progress. Lon-

don : The Electrical Printing and Publishing Company, limited, Salisbury

Court, Fleet street, E. C. New York: The D. Yan Nostrand Company, 23

Murray street and 27 Warren street.

Encyclopedie Chimique. Public' sous la direction de M. Fremy, membre de

lTnstitut, professeur a l'ficole polytechnique de professeurs et d'indus-

triels. Cost for all the volumes purchased separately, 1,361 francs. Les

souscripteuxs k Touvrage complet, qui s"engagement a prendre toutes les par-

ties d6s l'apparition, obtiendront un rabais de 20 pour cent, sur les prix de

ces parties separees. Notaminent, le prix des parties parties actuellement

est reduit, pour ces souscripteurs, a 1091 francs 20 centimes.

Tome I. Introduction. Connaissances physiques applicables a la chimie. 76 fr.

Tome H. Metalloipes. 155 francs.

Tome III. Me'taux. Ce qu'il y a de paru. 253 francs 75 centimes.

Tome IY. Analyse chimique. Ce qu'il y de paru. 46 francs 25 centimes.

Tome Y. Applications de chimie inorganique. Ce qu'il y a deparu. 250 francs.

Tomes YI, YII, et YIII. Chimie organique, proprement elite. Ce qu'il y a de

paru. 118 francs 75 centimes.

Tome LX. Chimie physiologique et biologique. Ce qu'il y a deparu. 61 francs.

Tome X. Applications de chimie organique. Ce qu'il y a de paru. 100 francs

25 centimes.

METEOROLOGY, LAWS OF STORMS, ETC.

Whirlwinds, Cyclones, and Tornadoes. 1881. By William Morris Davis, in-

structor in Harvard College. Boston: Lee & Shepard, publishers. New
York: Charles Dillingham.

A Barometer Manual for the Use of Seamen. 1881. Issued by the Authority

of the Meteorological Council. London: Sold by J. D. Potter, 31 Poultry,

and Edward Stanford, Charing Cross.
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A Popular Treatise on the Winds: Comprising the Atmosphere, Monsoons,
Cyclones, Tornadoes, Waterspouts, Hailstorms, etc. 1889. By Wil-

liam Ferrell, M. A., Ph. D., late professor and assistant in the Signal Serv-

ice; member of the National Academy of Sciences and of other home and
foreign scientific societies. New York: John Wiley & Sons, 15 Astor Place.

Elementary Meteorology. 1887. By Robert H. Scott, M. A., F. R. S., Secretary

to the Meteorological Council and author of Weather Charts and Storm
Warnings. London: Kegan Paul, Trench & Co., Paternoster Square. Sec-

ond edition. Numerous illustrations.

Weather Charts and Storm Warnings. 1887. By Robert H. Scott, Secretary to_.

the Meteorological Council. London: Longmans, Green & Co., New York:

15 East Sixteenth street. Third edition, revised and enlarged, with numer-

ous illustrations.

Weather. 1887. By Ralph Abercromby, Fellow of the Royal Meteorological Society,

London ; Member of the Scottish Meteorological Society, and author of " Prin-

ciples of Forecasting by Means of Weather Charts/' New York: D. Apple-

ton & Co. A popular exposition of the nature of weather changes from day

to day.

Principles op Forecasting by Means of Weather Charts. 1885. By Ralph
Abercromby, F. R. Met. Soc. London: Printed for Her Majesty's Stationery

Office and sold by J. D. Potter, 31 Poultry, and Edward Stanford, Charing

Cross. Second edition.

Seas and Skies in Many Latitudes; or Wanderings in Search of Weather.
1888. By Ralph Abercromby, Fellow of the Royal Meteorological Society,

etc. London: Edward Stanford, 26 and 27 Cockspur street, Charing Cross.

Maps and illustrations.

Weather Forecasting for the British Islands by Means of a Barometer, the
Direction and Force of the Wind and Cirrus Clouds. 1890. By Cap-

tain Henry Toynbee, F. R. S., F. R. G. S., F. R. Met. S., Late Marine Super-

intendent Meteorological Office. London: Edward Stanford, 26 and 27

Cockspur street, Charing Cross.

A Barometer Manual for the Use of Seamen. 1884. Issued by the authority of

the Meteorological Council. Price, Is. 3d. London: Printed for Her
Majesty's Stationery Office and sold by J. D. Potter, 31 Poultry, and Edward
Stanford, Charing Cross.

Text-Book of Ocean Meteorology. 1887. By Alex. Geo. Findlay, F. R. G. S.

Price, 12s. London: Edited by Staff-Commander W. R. Martin, R. N., Lec-

turer on Meteorology at the Royal Naval College, Greenwich. Price, 12s.

Published by Richard Holmes Laurie, 53 Fleet street, E. C, London. This

book is compiled from the sailing directories for the oceans of the world.

Instructions in the Use of Meteorological Instruments. 1888. By Robert

H. Scott, M. A., F. R. S., director of the Meteorological Office. Price, 2s.

6cl. London: Eyre & Spottiswoode, East Harding street, Fleet street, E.

C, or Adam and Charles Black, 6 North Bridge, Edinburgh, or Hoges, Fig-

gis & Co., 104 Grafton street, Dublin. Compiled by direction of the Me-

teorological Committee.

Instructions for Observing Clouds on Land and Sea. 1888. By Hon. Ralph

Abercromby, F. R. Met. Soc, author of " Principles of Forecasting,"
11 Weather," " Seas and Skies," etc. Price, 18(2. London: Edward Stan-

ford, Charing Cross, S. W. With photographs and engravings.

Etudes des mouvements de l'atmosphere. 1890. Par fi. Touriner, lieutenant

de vaisseau. Price, 1 franc, 25 centimes. Broch., in-8. Sold by L. Bau-

doin et Cie., 30 Rue et Passage Daupbine.

Physical Geography of the Sea. By Maury. Price, 6s. Sold by Griffin & Co.,

2 The Hard, Portsmouth,, England; also by D. Appleton & Co., New York.
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The Barometer, Thermometer, Hygrometer, and Atmospheric Appearances
at Sea and on Land as Aids in Foretelling Weather, with Brief

Rules for their Use, and the Practical Applications of their Sep-

arate and Comrined Indications as Weather Guides. 1869. By Com-
modore Thornton A. Jenkins, U. S. Navy. Washington: Government Print-

ing Office. Compiled from the latest and most trustworthy authorities.

The Sailors' Hornbook for the Law of Storms. By Henry Piddington, presi-

dent of the Marine Courts, Calcutta. Price, 8s. 9d. London: Frederic

Norgate, 7 King street, Covent Garden. Edinburgh: Williams and Norgate,

20 Frederick street. Seventh edition. A practical exposition of the theory

of the law of storms and its uses to mariners of all classes, in all parts of the

Avorld, shown by transparent cards and useful lessons.

An attempt to develop the law of storms by means of facts arranged
according to place and time, and hence to point out a cause for the
variable winds, with the view to practical use in navigation. 1850.

By Lieut. Col. W. Reid, C. B., F. R. S. (of the Royal Engineers). London:
Published by John Weale, Library of Civil, Military, and Mechanical Engi-

neering, 59 High Holborn. May also be purchased of G. P. Putnam, New
York; Little & Brown, Boston. Third edition, illustrated by charts and
woodcuts.

The Law of storms considered in connection with the Ordinary movements
of the atmosphere. 1862. By H. W. Dove, F. R. S.., member of the acad-

emies of Berlin, Moscow, Munich, St. Petersburg, Vienna, etc. London:
Longman, Green, Longman, Roberts, and Green; with diagrams and charts

of storms. Second edition entirely revised and considerably enlarged.

Translated with the author's sanction and assistance by Robert H. Scott,

M. A., Trinity College, Dublin, lecturer in mineralogy to the Royal Dublin

Society.

Handbook of the Law of Storms ; Being a Digest of the Principal Facts of

Revolving Storms. By William Radcliff Birt, F. R. A. S., author of the

Hurricane and Sailors' Guides, etc. London: George Philip & Sons, 32

Fleet street. Liverpool: Caxton Buildings, South John street and 49 and
51 South Castle street. A new edition with important additions. For the

use of commanders in Her Majesty's Navy and the Mercantile Marine.

Handbook of Cyclonic Storms in the Bay of Bengal. For the Use of
Sailors. 1890. By John Eliot, M. A., Meteorological Reporter to the Gov-

ernment of India. Price, 5 rupees (about $2.50). Calcutta: Printed by the

Superintendent of Government Printing, India. Published by the Meteoro-

logical Department of the Government of India.

Cyclones et Typhons. Loi des depressions barometrique dans ces oura-
gans et ses applications a la mer. 1890. Par F. Ernest Fournier,

capitaine de vaisseau. Price, 75 centimes. Paris : Libraire militaire de L.

Baudoin et Cie, 30 rue et Passage Dauphine". Broch., in-8. Public avec

autorisation due ministre de la marine.

Remarks on the Prevailing Storms on the Atlantic Coast. By W. C. Red-
field.

Notes on the Form of Cyclones in the Southern Ocean. By C. M. Mel-

drum.

An Inquiry into the Nature and Course of Storms in the Indian Ocean
South of the Equator; with a view of discovering their origin,

extent, rotary character, rate and direction of progression, baro-
metric depression, and other concomitantphenomena; for the practi-

cal purpose of enabling ships to ascertain the proximity and rela-
tive position of hurricanes; with suggestions on the means of
avoiding them. 1845. By Alexander Thorn, Surgeon, Eighty-sixth Royal
County Down Regiment. London: Smith, Elder & Co., Cornhill.
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Notes on the Form of Cyclones in the Southern Indian Oceans, and on
some of the rules given for avoiding their centers. 1873. by c.

Meldrum, Esquire, M. A., F. R. A. S., Director of the Government Observa-
tory, Mauritius. Price, 6d. London: Printed by Eyre & Spottiswoode, and
published by E. Stanford, Charing Cross. Reprinted from the monthly
notices of the Meteorological Society of Mauritius.

Besides the above there are a number of pamphlets, monographs, etc., published

from time to time by the Hydrographic Office, from which the latest infor-

mation can be obtained.

The Pilot Chart of the North Atlantic Ocean gives rules for maneuvering in a

cyclone. Issued monthly by the Hydrographic Office.

Practical Hints in Regard to West India Hurricanes. 1889. Translated by
Lieut. G. L. Dyer, U. S. Navy. Hydrographic Office. Not for sale.

Hurricanes; with Nautical Directions for Maneuvering in them. 1872-

Hydrographic Office. Pamphlet.

The Great Storm off the Atlantic Coast of the United States, March 11-14,

1888. 1888. By Everett Hayden, in charge of the Division of Marine
Meteorology. Washington: Government Printing Office. Nautical Mono-
graph No. 5, Hydrographic Office.

NAVAL SHIP CONSTRUCTION.

The Resistance of Ships and Screw Propulsion. 1893. By Naval Constructor

D. W. Taylor, U. S. N. New York: Macmillan &, Co.

Shipbuilding in Iron and Steel. 1869. By E. J. Reed, C. B., Chief Constructor

ol the navy, vice-president of the Institution of Naval Architects, and
honorary member of the Liverpool Literary and Philosophical Society.

London: John Murray, Albermarle street. A practical treatise, giving full

details of construction, processes of manufacture, and building arrange-

ments, with results of experiments on iron and steel, and on the strength

and water-tightness of riveted work. By order of the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty the examinations in practical iron shipbuilding of candi-

dates for promotion in Her Majesty's dock-yards will be mainly based upon
this work.

The Modern Practice of Shipbuilding in Iron and Steel. 1886. By Samuel

J. P. Thearle, fellow of the Royal School of Naval Architecture; member of

the Institution of Naval Architects; surveyor to Lloyd's Register of Ship-

ping. Price, $2.25. London and Glasgow: William Collins, Sons & Co.,

limited. May be obtained from the storekeeper at the Naval Academy.

Vol. I, text; Vol. II, plates.

A Text-Book of Naval Architecture for the use of Officers of the Royal
Navy. 1889. By J. J. Welch, assistant constructor, royal navy; and in-

structor in naval architecture at the Royal Naval College, Greenwich.

Price, 4,s. Published by order of the Lords Commissioners of the Admi-

ralty, London. Printed for Her Majesty's stationery office by Darling &
Son, limited, 1-3 Great street, Thomas Apostle, E. C. To be purchased

either directly or through any bookseller, from Eyre & Spottiswoode, East

Harding street, Fleet street, E. C. ; Adam and Charles Black, 6 North Bridge,

Edinburgh; or Hoges, Figgis & Co., 104 Grafton street, Dublin. Maybe
obtained from the storekeeper at the Naval Academy. Price, $1.38.

Theoretical Naval Architecture. 1887. By Samuel J. P. Thearle, fellow of

the Royal School of Naval Architecture, etc. Price, $2.50. New York: G.

P. Putnam's Sons, 182 Fifth avenue, or William Collins, Sons & Co., limited,

London and Glasgow. Vol. I, text; Vol. II, plates. Map be obtained from

storekeeper at the Naval Academy. A treatise on the calculations involved

in naval design.
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A Treatise on the Stability of Ships. 1885. By Sir Edward J. Reed, K. C.

B., F. R. S., M. P., etc. London: Charles Griffin & Co., Exeter street,

Strand. Numerous diagrams and tables.

A Manual of Naval Architecture. For the use of Officers of the Royal
Navy, Officers of the Mercantile Marine, Shipbuilders, Ship-

owners, and Yachtsmen. 1882. By W. H. White, Chief Constructor,

Royal Navy; member of the council of the Institution of Naval Architects;

member of the Institution of Civil Engineers; fellow of the Royal School of

Naval Architecture; and late instructor in naval architecture at the Royal

Naval College. Price, £1 4s. London: John Murray, Albemarle street.

Griffin & Co., The Hard, Portsmouth, England. Second edition, revised

and enlarged. The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have been pleased

to authorize the issue of this book to the ships of the royal navy.

Naval Architecture: A Treatise on Laying off and Building Wood, Iron,

and Composite Ships. 1874. By Samuel J. P. Thearle, fellow of the Royal

School of Naval Architecture; member of the Institution of Naval Archi-

tects; of the controller of the Navy's Department Admiralty, Whitehall.

Charge, 7s. 6d. for the two volumes. London and Glasgow: William Collins,

Sons & Co., limited. Griffin & Co., 2 The Hard, Portsmouth, England.

Vol. I, text; Vol. II, plates.

On a Method for Calculating the Stability of Ships. 1891. By Assistant

Naval Constructor D. W. Taylor, U. S. Navy. Price, $1. Proceedings of the

United States Naval Institute, Vol. XVII, No. 2, 1891, whole No. 58. Apply
to secretary of the institute.

Naval Professional Papers No. 23. The Resistance of Ships. 1888. By
William Fronde, esq., F. R. S. Published by Government Printing Office,

Washington. The following subjects are treated in this number, all by the

same author except No. 5

:

. 1. Experiments on the resistance of a full-sized ship at various speeds, with H.
M. S. Greyhound, in 1871.

2. Comparative resistance of long ships of several types. Read at the 17th ses-

sion of the Institution of Naval Architects, April 7, 1876.

3. Fundamental principles of the resistanee of ships.

4. Experiments upon the effect produced on the wave-making resistance of ships
by length of parallel middle body. Read at the 18th session of the Institu-

tion of Naval Architects, March 23, 1877.

5. Leading phenomena of the wave-making Resistance of ships. By R. E.
Froude, esq., with discussion. Read at the 22d session of the Institution of
Naval Architects, April 8, 1881.

6. Ratio of indicated to effective horse-power, as elucidated by Mr. Denny's M.
M. trials at varied speeds. Read at the 17th session of the Institution of
Naval Architects, April 7, 1876.

See under Periodicals, Transactions of the Institution of Naval Architects.
Cours de construction navale professe a l'Ecole d'application du genie

maritime. 1886. Par. A. Hauser, inge"nienr de la marine, chevalier de la
L6gion d'Honneur, sous-directuer a l'l^cole d'application du genie maritime.
Price, complete, 80 francs. Paris: E. Barnard et Cie, editeurs, Quai des
Grands-Augustins. Vol. I, text; Vol. II, plates.

Guide des calculs de deplacemknt et de stabilite hydrostatique des
navires. 1888. Par Benjamin Martinenq. Price, 20 francs. Paris, E. Ber-
nard et C, 53. Quai des Grand-Augustins. Un vol. in-4°, 202 pages, 43 fig-

ures et 6 planches.

Architecture navale. Th^orie du navire. 1890-1891. By J. Pollard et A.
Dudebout, Inge"nieurs de la marine; professeurs a 1'^ cole du ge"nie mari-
time. Paris, Gauthier-Villars et tils, imprimeurs-libraires du Bureau des
2455—Ko. 12 14
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Architecture navale, etc.—Continued.

longitudes de l'FJcole polytechnique, Quai des Grandes-Augustins, 55. This

is the most complete Avork on the suhjectof naval architecture that has ever

heen written, and prohahly the most authentic. Four volumes (sold sepa-

rately).

Volume I. Cacul des elements ge"om6triques des carenes droites et incline'es.

G6ometrie du navire. 1890. Price, 13 francs.

Volume II. Statique du navire. Dynamique du navire dans le mouvement de

roulis en mer calme. 1891.

Volume III. Dynamique du navire dans le mouvement de roulis sur houle. Dy-
namique due navire dans le mouvement rectiligne horizontal. Re"sistence

des carene.

Volume IV. Dynamique du navire dans le mouvement curviligne horizontal.

Propulsion. Vihrations des coques des navires a hdlice.

There are many other works on this subject, hut they are nearly or entirely

obsolete, and Pollard et Dudebout and Hauser about cover the whole ground.

The most valuable works of reference aae probably the Transactions of the

Institution of Naval Architects, office 5, Adelphi Terrace, London, W. C,
and to be obtained from Henry Southern & Co., 30 Piccadilly, London,

W. M. Price, £2 5s. Published annually. See under Periodicals of this

list. And Transactions Northeast Coast Institute of Engineers and Naval
Architects, published annually by Andrew Reid Sons & Co., Printing Court

Buildings, Akenside Hill, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. London office, 4 Queen's

Head Passage, Paternoster Row, E. C. Price, £3 3s.

NAVIGATION, SURVEYING, ETC.

The New American Practical Navigator. Edition of 1889. By Nathaniel Bow-
ditch, LL.D., Bureau of Navigation. Published only by the Navy Depart-

ment. 8vo.

Bowditch's Useful Tables. 1890. By Nathaniel Bowditch, LL. D., Bureau of

Navigation. Published only by the Navy Department. 8vo. New edition.

The Development of Great Circle Sailing. 1889. By G. W. Littlehales.

Price, $1. Hydrographic Office.

Table of Meridonal Parts for the Terrestrial Spheroid Compression

w^iTs- 1889. By G. W. Littlehales and J. S. Siebert, Bureau of Naviga-

tion. Hydrographic Office.

Navigation and Najjtical Astronomy. By J. H. C. Coffin, professor of astron-

omy, navigation, and surveying. D. Van Nostrand, New York. Prepared

for the use of cadets at the U. S. Naval Academy. Second edition.

Wrinkles in Practical Navigation. 1881. By Capt. S. T. S. Lecky, R. N. R.,

Fellow of the Royal Astronomical Society; Fellow of the Royal Geographi-

cal Society; Extra Master; passed in steam, compass adjustment, etc. Price,

15s. London: George Philip & Son, 32 Fleet street, E. C. Liverpool:

Caxton Buildings, South John street, and Atlas Buildings, 49 and 51 South

Castle street. Also Griffin & Co., 2 The Hard, Portsmouth, England. With
76 illustrations.

The Practice of Navigation and Nautical Astronomy. By Henry Raper, lieu -

tenant, R. N., F. R. A. S., F. R. G. S. Price, 16s. London : Published by J. D.

Potter, 31 Poultry and 11 King street, Tower Hill. Griffin & Co., 2 The
Hard, Portsmouth, England.

Azimuth.—A Treatise on this Subject. 1877. By Joseph Edgar Craig, lieuten-

ant-commander, U. S. Navy. New York : John Wiley & Sons, 15 Astor Place.

A study of the astronomical triangle and the effect of errors in the data.

Illustrated by loci of maximum and minimum errors.
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A Practical Aid to the Navigator. By Lieut. E. W. Sturdy, TJ. S. Navy. Price,

$2. New York: John Bliss & Co. The book is intended simply to assist a

practical navigator in finding his position at sea by improved methods given

in works on navigation.

Navigation. 1888. By Lieut. Commander Asa Walker, U. S. Navy. Price, $1.35.

Baltimore : Isaac Friedenwald. To be obtained from the storekeeper at the

U. S. Naval Academy. Prepared as a text-book at the U. S. Naval Academy.

A Treatise on Navigation and Nautical Astronomy. 1888. Compiled by Staff-

Commander W. R. Martin, R. N., instructor in nautical surveying, navigation,

and compass adjustment; lecturer on meteorology at the Royal Naval Col-

lege, Greenwich; and formerly Naval Assistant to the Hydrographer. Lon-

don: Longmans, Green & Co., and New York: 15 East Sixteenth street.

Sanctioned for use in the Royal Navy by the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty.

Report on the Telegraphic Determination of Differences of Longitude in

the West Indies and Central America. 1877. By Lieut. Commander
F. M. Green, U. S. Navy. Washington: Government Printing Office. Pre-

pared at the U. S. Hydrographic Office (No. 65) by order of Commodore R.

H. Wyman, U. S. Navy, Hydrographer. Not for sale. Apply to the U. S.

Hydrographic Office of Bureau of Equipment, Navy Department.

Telegraphic Determination of Longitudes in Japan, China, and the East
Indies; Embracing the Meridians of Yokohama, Nagasaki, Vladi-

vostok, Shanghai, Amoy, Hongkong, Manila, Cape St. James, Singa-

pore, Batavia, and Madras, with the Latitude of the several Sta-

tions. 1883. By Lieut. Commanders F. M. Green, C. H. Davis, and Lieut.

J. A. Norris, U. S. Navy, in 1881 and 1882. Not for sale. Published by the

order of Capt. J. G. Walker, U. S. Navy, Chief of the Bureau of Naviga-

tion, Navy Department. Washington: Government Printing Office.

Report on the Telegraphic Determination of Longitudes in Mexico, Cen-
tral America, and the West Coast of South America. 1885. By
Lieut. Commander C. H. Davis, Lieuts. J. A. Norris and Charles Laird, U.

S. Navy. Bureau of Navigation. Not for sale. Furnished by Bureau of

Equipment or Hydrographic Office. This contains in one chapter a descrip-

tive treatise on the A^arious methods employed in the exchange of tele-

graphic time signals over submarine lines.

Traite de Navigation. Navigation Astronomique. Nouvelle Navigation
Astronomique. 1887. Theorie par M. Yvon Villaraceau, astronome de

TObservatoire de Paris, membre de ITnstitut et du Bureau des Longitudes.

Pratique, par M. Aved de Magnac, lieutenant de vaisseau. TMorie et

pratique, in one volume 4to, with plates, 20 francs. Volumes sold sepa

rately. Theorie, 10 francs; Pratique, 12 francs. Paris: Gauthier-Villars,

imprimeur-libraire du Bureau des Longitudes de l'Ecole polytechnique, suc-

cesseur de Mallet-Bachlier, Quai des Augnstins, 55.

LesNouvellesMethodesde Navigation. 1887. Par A. Ledieu, ancien officierde

vaisseau, examinateur de la marine. Prix, 15 francs. Paris : Dunod, 6diteur-

libraire des corps nationnaux des ponts et chausse'es, des mines et des tele-

graphes, Quai des Augustins, 49. Enrichi de nombreuses gravures in-

tercalees dans le texte ; renferment tous les nouveaux types calcul pour la

determination des droits de hauteur et du point complet a. la mer (m6thode
Marcq Saint-Hilaire et Pagel, amelioreeprocedeesemi-logarithniiqiieet semi-

arithme'tique), ainsi que jpour la reduction des distances lunaires et l'usage

perfectionne" des chronometres, avec application el^mentaire de la theorie

des erreurs d'observation.

Report of the Telegraphic Determination of Longitude on the East
Coast of South America. 1880. By Lieut. Commander F. M. Green, U.
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Report on the Telegraphic Determination of Longitude, etc.—Continued.

S. Navy. Not for sale. Bureau of Navigation. Furnished by Bureau of

Equipment or Hydrographic Office.

Handy Book of the Stars used in Navigation. How to find them and
how to use them in getting the ship's position and correction of

the compass. ByCapt. W. B. Whall, younger brother, Trinity House; Ex-

tra Master; Author of Handy Book of the Tides. Price, 7s. 6d. London:
George Philip & Son, 32 Fleet street, E. C. Liverpool: Philip, Son &
Nephew, 45 to 51 South Castle street.

Nautica Stimata ad Uso dei Capitani Marittimi e dfgli Instituti Nautici.

1891. Per Enrico Fileti, Professore di Astronomia Nautica nel R. Instituto

Gioeni-Trabia. Palermo: Libreria Internationale, Carlo Clausen. Con
travole e con figure intercalate nel testo.

Nautical Surveying. 1890. By the late Vice-Admiral .Shorthand, LL. D., late fel •

low of Pembroke College, Cambridge. London and New York : Macmillan

& Co. Published by the author's widow and children.

Practical Marine Surveying. 1889. By Harry Phelps, ensign, U. S. Navy.

New York : John Wiley & Sons, 15 Astor Place. Text-book Naval Academy.

A Treatise on Practical Astronomy as applied to Geodesy and Naviga-
tion. 1885. By C. L. Doolittle, Professor of Mechanics and Astronomy,

Lehigh University. New York: John Wiley & Sons, 15 Astor Place.

Hydrographical Surveying. 1882. By Capt. W. J. L. Wharton, R. N. Price,

15s. London: John Murray, Albermarle street. A description of the means
and methods employed in constructing charts.

General Instructions for Hydrographic Work. 1883. United States Coast

and Geodetic Survey, J. E. Hilgard, Superintendent. Washington: Govern-

ment Printing Office. Apply to Coast Survey.

Chart and Chart-Making. By Lieut. J. E. Pillsbury, U. S. Navy. Proceedings

of the U. S. Naval Institute, No. 29.

Spherical and Practical Astronomy. By Chauvenet. Apply to storekeeper,

Naval Academy.

Ice and Ice Movements in the Bering Sea and Arctic Basin. 1890. By Ensign

Edward Simpson. Hydrographic Office.

The Use of Oil to lessen the Dangerous Effect of Heavy Seas. 1887. Com-
piled by Lieut. E. B. Underwood, U. S. Navy. Hydrographic Office.

The Sextant and Other Reflecting Mathematical Instruments. 1891. By
F. R. Brain ard, U. S. Navy. D. Van Nostrand & Co., New York. Science

Series No. 101. Contains 33 illustrations, with practical hints, suggestions?

and wrinkles on errors, adjustments, and use of such instruments.

Description et Usage des Instruments Nautiques. Ministere de la Marine.
1889. Par M. E. Guyon, capitaine de frigate, chef du service des instru-

ments nautiques an service hydrographique de la marine. Paris: Impri-

merie Nationale.

Handbuch der Nautischen Instruments. 1890. Hydrographisches Amt des

Reichs-Marine-Amt. Berlin: Ernst Siegfried Mittler und Sohn's Konigliche

Hof buchhandlung, Kochstrasse, 68-70. Zweite Auflage. Mit 33 Tafeln in

Steindruck und 171 Holzschnitten im Text.

ORDNANCE.

ammunition.

Treatise on Ammunition. 1887. Printed by order of the Secretary of State for

War. Price, 6s. To be purchased either directly or through any book-

seller from Eyre & Spottiswoode, East Harding street, Fleet street, E. C,
London; or Adam and Charles Black, North Bridge, Edinburg; or Hodges,
Figgis & Co., 104 Grafton street, Dublin. Fourth edition, corrected to Jan-

uary 1, 1887.
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Exterior Ballistics. 1887. By Lieuts. J. F. Meigs and R. R. Ingersoll, LI. S. Navy.
Price, $1.25. Printed by Isaac Friedenwald, No. 32 South Paca street, Bal-

timore. Md. Second edition revised and partially rewritten. Prepared and

arranged for the use of the cadets at the U. S. Naval Academy. To he ob-

tained from the storekeeper. U. S. Naval Academy.

Interior Ballistics. 1887. By Lieuts. J. F. Meigs and R. R. Ingersoll. U. S. Navy.

Price, $1.18. Printed by Isaac Friedenwald, No. 32 South Paca street. Bal-

timore. Md. A text-hook for the use of naval cadets at the U. S. Naval

Academy. To he obtained from the storekeeper, U. S. Naval Academy.

The Elastic Strength of Guns. 1885. By Lieuts. J. F. Meigs and R. R. Ingersoll,

U. S. Navy. Price. 70 cents. Printed hy Isaac Friedemvald, No. 32 South

Paca street, Baltimore. Md. Prepared and arranged for the use of cadets at

the LT
. S. Naval Academy. To he obtained from the storekeeper, U. S. Naval

Academy.

Text-book of Ordnance and Gunnery, Naval B. L. Guns. 1887. By Lieuts. J.

F. Meigs and R. R. Ingersoll. U. S, Navy. Price, $2.38. Printed hy Isaac

Friedenwald, No. 32 South Paca street. Baltimore, Md. Prepared and ar-

ranged for the use of cadets at the U. S. Naval Academy. Second edition

revised and partially rewritten. To he obtained from the storekeeper. V. S.

Naval Academy.

Velocity and Pressure in Guns. By Ensign J. PI. Glennon. U. S. Navy. Instruc-

tor in Ordnance and Gunnery. U. S. Naval Academy. Price. $1. Proceed-

ings of the U. S. Naval Institute.

Accuracy and Probability of Fire. 1888. By Ensign J. H. Glennon. U. S. Navy.

Price, $1. Printed by Isaac Friedenwald. No. 32 South Paca street, Balti-

more, Md. Prepared for the use of cadets at the U. S. Naval Academy.

Traite de Balistique Experimental. 1884. Par Helie, professeur a l'Ecole

d'artillerie de la marine. Prix. 18 francs. Public par Gauthiers-Yillars et

fils. 55 Quai des Grands-Augustins. Paris. Deuxieme edition, beauconp aug-

ment e'e, avec la collaboration de M. Hugoniot. capitaine d'artillerie de la

marine. Deux vol. in-8. avec figures et nombreux tableaux. Ouvxage pub-

lie" sous les auspicies du ministre de la marine. (Honore d*un grand prix en

1885 par l'Academie des Sciences.)

Nomenclature of Steel B. L. R. Guns and Carriages and Mounts for Hotch-
kiss Guns. Latest edition. 1890. Printed at the Torpedo Station, Newport.

Furnished to ships by Bureau of Ordnance. Edition limited. Contains

many plates. The book gives the nomenclature of such guns and carriages

only as are used in the L. S. Navy. The names of the parts of the Colt's

double-action navy revolver are also given.

Modern French Artillery: (The St. Chamond, De Bange. Canet. and Hotch-
kiss Systems.) *1892. By James Dredge. Price. £2 10*. London: Offices

of " Engineering," 35 and 36 Bedford street. Strand. W. C. New York : John
Wiley &, Sons, 53 East Tenth street. Imperial quarto, handsomely hound in

half morocco. 500 pages of text, tables, and plates, and over 700 illustrations.

The work is provided with a carefully prepared and copious index, and also

contains many illustrations of French war ships.

CHAPTERS.

I.—Introductory.

II.—Steel ( h'dnance.

.

III.— Breechloading Mechanism.

* Engineering for 1S92 contains a series of articles on "Modern United States Artillery,'' well illns-

trated, "which will probably appear in book form.
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Modern French Artillery—Continued.

IV.—The Present Condition of French Ordnance.

V.—The St. Chamond Steel Works.

VI.—The De Bange System of Ordnance.

VII.—The Forges et Chantiers de la Mediterrande.

VIII.—Hotchkiss Machine and Quick-Firing Guns.

IX.—The French Navy.

CONTENTS.

I.—Artillery in the Crimean "War—First Delivery of Armstrong Breechloading Guns—Triuille

de Beaulieu System of Breechloading—The Armstrong System of Gun Manufacture—The
French Standard Gun of 1861—Earliest Form of French Rifling—French Cast-Iron Reinforced

Guns—American System of Breechloading, 1855 —Parrot Cast-Iron Ordnance, Reinforced with

Steel Hoops—Holley's Opinion of Parrot Guns—Strength of American Cast Iron for Guns-
Endurance of English Cast-iron Guns—The Rodman Gun—Smoothbore Guns and the Amer-

ican "War— Holley's Opinion of English Guns—Manufacture of Armstrong Guns at Elswick

in 1863— Materials used in English Ordnance in 1863— Ranges and Velocities of English Guns
1863 to 1866—Powder Charges of English and American Guns—The Woolwich and Elswick

Gun Factories—Whitworth Guns—Longridge's Wire Guns—The Blakely Guns—The Lionel

Thomas Gun—Krupp Gtms in 1851—Bessemer Steel Guns—Systems of Rifling: Treadwell,

Montigny, Cavalli, Wahrendorf, Whitworth, Armstrong, Prussian : Woolwich, Armstrong's

Shunt—Holley's Opinion of Armscrong's System of Shunt Rifling—Brass Studs and Zinc Strips

on Projectiles—Expansion Systems of Rifling: Hotchkiss, Lionel Thomas, Blakely—Whit-

worth Projectiles—Palliser Projectiles—Report of Select Ordnance Committee in 1863 against

Breechloading—State Manufacture of Ordnance in France—Removal of Restrictions upon

Private Manufacture of Ordnance in France—Progress in the Manufacture in French Ordnance

since 1885—French Cast-iron Guns—French Reinforced Cast-Iron Guns in 1868—French Steel-

lined Cast-Iron Guns—Early French Steel Gnns—The Ruelle Ordnance Factory—The Nevers

Ordnance Factory—Reilly's Report on French Ordnance in 1863—French Projectiles, 1873—32-

Cent. (12.60-in.) French Gun. Type 1870 to 1881—Cost of Cast-Iron Ordnance at Ruelle—Quality

.

of Cast Iron now used in French Ordnance—Present Method of Lining Cast-Iron Guns in

France—Particulars of French Reinforced Cast-Iron Guns, 1873—Comparative Efficiency of

French, English, and German Guns, 1873—Cost Price of French Cast-Iron Reinforced Ord-

nance—Cost Price of French Guns of Various Calibers, pages 1 to 13 (illustrated by Figs. 1

to 24).

II.—Modern Types of French Steel Ordnance—Krupp and Armstrong Steel Guns Tested in

France—Assailly Steel used for French Guns in 1862—Commencement of the Manufacture of

Gun Steel at St. Chamond—The 24-Cent. (9.45-in.) SteelGun "Marie-Jeanne "—Commencement
of the Manufacture of Steel Guns at Creusot—Firth & Sons Supplying Gun Steel to France-

Heavy French Steel Guns, 1875-to 1879—Types of French Artillery, 1881—Maximum Caliber of

Modern French Ordnance— The Manufacture of Modern French Artillery—Testing Steel used

in French Ordnance—Government Tests for Gun Steel used in France—Powder Tests for

Steel Gun Tubes—Testing Steel Jackets—Lining Tubes for French Steel Guns—Amount of

Shrinkage given to Rings and Tubes—Rifling for French Modern Naval and Coast-Defense

Guns—Machine for Rifling Heavy Guns—32-Cent. (12-60-in.) Gun and Carriage made at Creu-

S6t—Standard Form of French Rifling, pages 14 to 19 (illustrated by Figs. 25 to 38).

III.—Earliest Form of Interrupted Screw Breech -Block; Treuille de Beaulien. Schenck and

Saroni, America, Blakeley—Krupp's Wedge Breech-Block—Breech Mechanism for French

Naval Guns—Gas Check for French Naval Guns—The De Bange Breechloading Mechanism

—

Details of De Bange Carrier Ring—De Bange Obturating Primer—United States Modifications

of the French System—Standard French System of Breech Mechanism—The Canet System

of Breech Mechanism—Canet'a Modifications of the De Bange Obturator—Canet's Breech-

loading Safety Appliances—Canet's Breech Mechanism for Heavy Guns—Canet's Breech

Mechanism for Quick-Firing Guns—The Woolwich System of Breechloading—Abandonment
of Muzzle for Breechloading in England—The Armstrong System of Breechloading for 1862

—

Modern Conversion of Ear^y Armstrong Breechloading Guns—Report of English Directory

of Artillery in Favor of Breechloading, 1878-79—Special Ordnance Committee of 1879—Adop-

tion of French System of Breechloading in England—The Action of the De Bange Obtura-

tor—The Woolwich System of Breech Mechanism for 6-in. Guns—The Woolwich System of

Breech Mechanism for 9.2-in. Guns—Electric Firing Device for 9.2-in. Guns. H. M. S. "Imp6ri-

euse"—The Armstrong System of Breech Mechanism—The Elswick Cup—Armstrong Breech

Mechanism for Quick-Firing Guns —Electric Firing Device for Armstrong Quick-Firing

Guns—Armstrong's Breech Mechanism for Heavy Guns—The Krupp System of Breech

Mechanism for Field Guns and for Heavy Guns—The Hotchkiss System of Breech Mechau-

ifcm—The Nordeufelt System of Breech Mechanism for Quick-Firing Guns, pages 20 to 38

(illustrated by Figs. 39 to 116).
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IV.—Condition of French Artillery in 1870—French Criticism of the Krupp System—Comparison

of Crucible and Cast Steel for Guumaking—Heavy Krupp Ordnance for Russia—French
Criticism of English Ordnance—Manufactures of Gun Steel in France—Private Manufacturers

of Guus in France—De Bange's Improvements in Ordnance, pages 39 to 41.

V.—History of the St. diamond Company—Productions—Mode of Manufacturing Gun Steel

—

Manufacture of Armor Plates—Arrangement of Steel Works—The Assailly Works—The
Givors "Works—The "Works at Boucau—The St. Chamond Company at the Paris Exhibition,

1889—Tests of Steel made in St. diamond—Projectiles made by the St. diamond Company

—

Gun Turrets—Ordnance—The Darniancier Hydraulic Brake—Gun Carriages—The Darmancier

System of Gun Construction—The Daudeteau Darmancier System of Quick-Firing Guns

—

Types of Naval and Coast-Defense Armament—St. Chamond 7.87-in. naval Gun—10.82-in. Coast

Defense Guns—9.10-in. Naval Gun—St. Chamond Gun Carriages—Armor-Plated Forts made
by the St. Chamond Company—French Government Commission for Land Defenses—Mougin's

Oscillating Turret for Land Defenses—80-Millimetre (3.15-in. ) Mountain Gun—Carriage for

12-Cent. (4.72 in.) Gun—Disappearing and Travelling Platform for 4.72-in. Gun— 155-Millimetre

(6.10-in.) Mortar and Firing Platform—155-Millimetre (6.10-in.) Gun and Carriage—Details of

the Daudeteau-Darmancier Quick-Firing Gun. Pages 42 to 56 (illustrated by Figs. 117 to 144).

VI.—French Criticism of the De Bange System of Ordnance—De Bange Field and Siege Guns

—

The De Bange " Frettes Biconiques "—Monthaye"s Criticism of Krupp and De Bange—Mari-

otti's 'French and German Guns"—The De Bange 14-in. Gun at the Antwerp Exhibition.

1887—Trials of De Bange 14-in. Gun at Calais—De Bange Guns Manufactured by the Cail

Company—French and Foreign Purchasers of De Bange Guns and Carriages—The Cail Com-

pany during the Siege of Paris—Guns exhibited by the Cail Company at the Paris Exhibition

of 1889; De Bange 80-Millimetre (3.15-in.) Mountain Guns; Field Guns, Light and Heavy Pat.

tern; Siege Guns; Coast-Defense andNaval Guns; Howitzers andMortars; 32-Cent. (12.60-in.)

Coast-Defense Guns—Tests of 32-Cent. (12.60-in.) De Bange Gun at Calais—The Engstrom
Quick-Firing Gun Manufactured by the Cail Company. Pages 57 to 70 (illustrated by Figs-

145 to 179).

(The Canet System.)

VII.—The Forges et Chantiers dela Mediterranee at the Paris Exhibition of 1889—The Canet Sys

tern of Artillery—Principles of Construction in Canet Guns—Comparison of the Canet with

other Guns—Initial Velocity obtained with Canet Guns—Flatness of Trajectory obtained with

Canet Guns—Comparison of Dangerous Zones with Krupp and Canet Guns—Modification In-

troduced in Gun Design with the use of Smokeless Powder—Guaranteed Velocity in Canet

Guns—Comparison of Canet and De Bange Guns—Steel Employed for Gun Making at the Havre
Factory of the Forges et Chantiers de la Mediterranee—Particulars of Canet Guns made at

Havre—The Construction of Canet Gun Carriages—French Criticism of Krupp Gun Carriages

—

French Criticism of De Bange Gun Carriages—Testing Gun Steel at the Havre Gun Factory

—

Strength of Gun Steel before and after Tempering—French Government Specifications ofGun
Steel—Inspection of Guns during Construction at the Havre Factory of the Forges et Chantiers

de la Mediterranee—Measuring the Bores of Guns before and after Firing; the Star Gauge—
Inspectionof Breech Mechanism—Firing Tests at theHavre Factory of the Forges et Chantiers

dela Mediterranee—Inspection of Guns after Firing Tests—Testing 5.9-in. and9.45-in.Gunsat

the Havre Factory—History of the Havre Gun Factory of the Forges et Chantiers dela Mediter-

ranee
—
"Works of the Forges et Chantiers de la Mediterranee—Ordnance made by the Forges

et Chantiers de la Mediterranee during the Franco-GermanWar—Mr. G. Canet—Types of Ord-

nance made at the Havre Gun Factory—Description of the Havre Gun Factory—Canet 66-Ton

Guns for the Japanese Government—Testing Department of the Havre Gun Factory—Steel

Employed in the Manufacture of Canet Guns—Canet Guns and Gun Carriages supplied to the

French and Foreign Governments—Canet Gun Carriages on the French Ironclad "'Marceau"

—

Canet Gun Carriages on the Spanish Armor-Clad " Pelayo "—Canet System of Torpedo Tubes

—

French and Foreign Purchasers of Canet Torpedo Tubes—The Hoc Polygon of the Forges et

Chantiers de la Mediterranee—Necessity of Experiment in Gun Design—The Cost of Firing

Trials—Firing Banges at the Hoc Polygon—Gun Platforms, Traversing Cranes, Proof Cham-
bers, and Cartridge Stores at the Hoc Polygon—Iron Cases for Carrying Cartridges—Relations

between the French Government and the Havre Gun Factory of the Forges et Chantiers dela

Mediterranee—Method of Recording Gun Tests at the Havre Factory—Comparison between
Canet and Armstrong Quick-Firing Guns—Mode of Recording Tests of Gun Carriages at the

Havre Factory—Le Boulenge Chronograph—The Peign6 Telemeters—Crusher Gauges—The
Sebert Velocimeter—Canet Mountain and Field Guns—Principles of Construction in Canet
Field Guns—Carriages—Range of Vertical Training—Projectiles for 2.95-in. Canet Mountain
Guns— Canet Mountain Guns—Breech Mechanism for Canet Mountain and Field Guns—Breech
Mechanism for 75-Millimeter (2.95-in.) CanetBoat Gun—Safety Firing Apparatus—TheLemoine
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Brake fur Mountain and Field Gun Carriages—Cannet Hydraulic Brake forField Gun Carriages-

Particulars and Weights for Canet Field Guns—Limbers for Mountain and Field Artillery-

Time and Percussion Fuzes—Composition of Field and Mountain Batteries—British Mountain

and Field Guns and Carriages—Elswick Mountain Gun and Carriage—Carriage for 12-Pounder

British Field Gun—Brake Gear for Bi itisli Field Gun—Elswick 12-Pounder Field Gun and Car-

riage—Training Gear for Elswick Field Guns—Elswick Elephant Mountain Gun—Canet Siege

and Garrison Guns—Classification of Calibres and Types—Range and Penetration—Mountings
for Siege and Garrison Guns—Description of 4.72-in. Canet Siege Gun—Construction of Carriage

for 4.72-iu. Canet Siege Gun—Training Mechanism—Construction of Canet Siege Guns—Canet
Hydraulic Brake for Siege Gun Carriage—Canet Barbette Mounting for Garrison Gims—Firing

Trials with Canet 4.72-in. Siege Guns—Operation of Controlling Mechanism in Canet Barbette

Mountings—Disappearing Carriage for Canet 4.72-in. Siege Gun—English Siege and Garrison

Guns—English Siege Gun Carriages—Parapet Mountings for 25-Pounder English Siege Gun-
English 40-Pounder Siege Gun Carriage—Hydraulic Brake for English Siege Gun Carriage

—

Hydro-pneumatic Mounting for English 6.6-in. Siege Gun—Parapet Carriage for English 40-

Pounder Siege Gun— Armstrong System of Disappearing Gun Carriage—Canet Mortars and

Howitzers—Canet 15-Cent. (5.90-in.) Howitzer and Carriage—Rifling of Canet 15-Cent. How-
itzer—Hydraulic Brake for 15-Cent. Howitzer Carriage—Training Gear—Canet 15-Cent. Mortar

and Carriage—Canet Helicoidal System of Breech Mechanism for Mortars and Howitzers

—

Canet 12-Cent. (4.22-in.) Mortar and Carriage—Canet 19-Cent. (7.47-in.) Mortar and Carriage

—

Canet 24-Cent. (9.45-iu.) Mortar and Carriage—Canet Hydraulic Brakes for Mortar and Howitzer

Carriages—Breech Mechanism for Mortars and Howitzers—Canet 12-Cent. (4.72-in.) Mortar and

Carriage—19-Cent. (7.47-in.) Mortar and Carriage—24-Cent. (9.45-in.) Mortar and Carriage—10-

Cent. (3.94-in.) Howitzer and Siege Carriage—27-Cent. (10.63-in.) Howitzer—22-Cent. (8.66-in.)

Mortar and Circular Carriage—Ammunition for 15-Cent. (5.90-in.) Mortars and Howitzers

—

British Service Howitzers—Elswick Howitzer Mountings—Armstrong 11-iu. Howitzer and

Carriage—Canet Quick-Firing Guns—Development and Deficiency of Quick-Firing Guns

—

Quick-Firing Guns originated by the Hotchkiss Ordnance Company—Calibres of Quick-Firing

Guns made by the Forges et Chantiers dela Mediterranee—Special Features and Construction of

Canet Quick-Firing Guns—Initial Velocity ofand Rapidity of Fire of Canet Quick-Firing Guns

—

BreechMechamsm—Cartridges and Projectiles for Quick-Firing Guns—Electric Fuzes—Firing

by Electricity—Extractors—Different Classes of Quick-Firing Guns—Calibres of Quick-Fir-

ing Guns—The Hotchkiss Machine Gun—Nordenfelt Quick-Firing Gun—Objections to the

Wedge Breech-Block for Quick-Firing Guns—Automatic Manoeuvring of Breech-Block in

Quick-Firing Guns—Canet's Hydraulic Brake for Quick-Firing Guns—Naval Carriages for

Quick-Firing Guns—Ammunition—Method of Serving—Advantages of Canet's System of

Quick-Firing Guns—Carriages for 10-Cent. (3.94-in.). 12-Cent. (4.72-in.), and 15-Cent. (5.90)

Quick-Firing Guns—Training Mechanism for Canet Quick-Firing Guns—Electrically Worked
Quick-Firing Guns—Latest Developments in Canet Quick-Firing Guns—Electrically Worked
Naval Turrets—Safety and Firing Devices for Canet Quick-Firing Guns—Automatic Sighting

Devices for Canet Quick-Firing Guns—Penetrating Powers of Canet Quick-Firing Guns-
Trajectory—Ammunition Hoists—Gun Carriages—English Service 9-in. Gun Carriages

—

English Service Compressor for Naval Gun Carriages—Vavasseur's Naval Gun Carriage

—

Vavasseur's Hydraulic Brake—Vavasseur's Elevating Gear—Vavasseur's Horizontal Train-

ing Gear—Objections to Krupp's Naval Gun Carriages—Objections to De Bange Carriages

—

Canet Naval Gun Carriages—Teavy Gun Mountings on the French Ironclad " Marceau "

—

Hydraulic Brakes for Naval Gun Carriages—Siemen's Hydraulic Brake—Vavasseur Hydraulic
Brake—Woolwich System of Hydraulic Brake—Different Classes of Hydraulic Brakes for

Gun Carriages—Canet Central Counter-Rod Hydraulic Brake—French System of Gun Car-

riages for Coast Defense—The Vavasseur-Canet Hydraulic Brake—Advantages of Canet's

Hydraulic Brake—Canet's Naval Gun Carriages for Greek Ironclads—Canet's Central Pivoted

Carriage for 15-Cent. (5.90-in.) Gun—Canet's Forward Pivoted Carriage for 15-Cent. Gun

—

Canet's Central Pivoted Carriage for 27-Cent. (10.63-in.) Gun—Canet's Turret Mounting for

27-Cent. Gun; TJnderframe ; Platform; Baseplate; Ammunition Hoists; Hydraulic Training

Gear; Protecting Shield—Canet's Armored Turret and Gun Mountings on French Gunboats

"Acheron," "Oocyte," "Styx," and "Phlegeton"—Training Machinery on the French Iron-

clad " Tonnant"—Canet's Turret Mountings Supplied to French and Foreign Governments

—

Barbette Mounting for 32-Cent. (12.60-in.) Gun—Canet Coast Gun Carriage Mountings for

27-Cent. (10.63-in.) Coast Defense Guns—The Canet System of Armor- Clad Forts—The Schu-

niann-Grus«in System of Armor-Clad Forts—The Canet System of Cast-iron Coast-Defens6

Guns—24-Cent. (9.45-in.) and 27-Cent. (10.63-in) Types of Cast-Iron Guns—Canet Steel Guns
for Coast Defense—Canet Naval Guns and Mountings—Breech-loading Mechanism for Heavy
Guns—Trials of Canet 15-Cent. (5. 90-in.) and 27-Cent. (10.63-in.) Naval Guns—Breech loading

Mechanism for Canet Naval Guns—Canet's Quadrant for Naval Guns—Manceron's Apparatus
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for Inspecting the Boies of Guns—French Standard Sighting Devices; the Broca System ; the

Peigue System; the Deport System ; Jaoomy's Sighting Apparatus ; Apparatus for Sighting

Guns at Night; Sighting Apparatus for Torpedo Tubes—The Guns and Gun Carriages of the

"Pelayo"—Armament of the "Pelayo"—Vavasseur-Canet Mountings for 12-Cent. (4.72-in.)

and 16-Cent. (6.29-in.) Hontoria Guns of the " Pelayo "—Canet Mountings for 28-Cent. (11.02-in.)

and 32-Cent. (12.60-in.) Guns—Firing Trials for Testing Canet Mountings for the "Pelayo"

—

Canet 66-Ton Guns and Carriages for the Japanese Government—Official Tests of Canet 66-Ton

Guns—Cost of Testing 66-Ton Guns—Armstrong's 110-Ton Naval Gun on H. M. S. Victoria

—

Mounting for Armstrong's 110-Ton Gun—Charges, Velocity, and Penetrative Power of 110-Ton

Gun—Armstrong's 9.2 in. 22-TonGun and Naval Carriage for British Cruisers—Elswick Pneu-

matic Ramming Apparatus for Loading Heavy Guns—Gun Mounting on Board the French

Training Ship St. Louis—34-Cent. (13.39-in.) Gun and Mounting on Board the French Cruiser

" Courbet "—The Forges et Chan tiers de la Mediterranee at the Paris Exhibition of 1889—The

Canet System ofFiring Torpedoes—The Canet Torpedo Gun, Model 1883—Latest Types of Canet

Torpedo Firing Tubes—Firing Apparatus for Canet's Torpedo Tubes, 1889 Model—Device for

Training Torpedo Guns—Advantages Claimed for the Canet System—Summary of the Canet

System of Artillery as developedby the Forges et Chantiers de la Mediterranee Tables giving par-

particulars of Canet Guns—Firing Tests of Canet Mountain Guns—General Particulars of Canet

Mountain and Field Guns—General Particulars of Canet Field and Garrison Guns—Firing Tests

with Canet 75-Millimetre (2.95-in.) Field Guns—Ballistical Data of 75-Millimetre Mountain and

Field Guns—Particulars of Projectiles for Canet 12-Cent. andl5-Cent. (5.90 in.) SiegeGuns—Bal-
listical Data of Canet 9-Cent. (3.54-in.) and 10-Cent. (3.94-in.) Siege Guns—Ballastical Data of

Canet 12-Cent. (4.72-in.) and 15-Cent. (5.90-in.) Siege Guns—Ballistical Data of Canet 19-Cent.

(7.47-in.) and 22-Cent. (8.66-in.) Siege Guns—Ballistical Data of Canet 24-Cent. (9.45-in.) and

27-Cent. (10.63-in.) Siege and Garrison Guns—General Particulars of Canet Mortars—General

Particulars of Canet Howitzers—General Particulars of British Muzzle Loading Howitzers

—

Ballistical Data of Canet 22-Cent. to 32-Cent. (8.66-in. to 12.60-in.) Mortars—Ballistical Data of

Canet 22-Cent. to 32-Cent. Howitzers—Ballistical Data of Canet 34-Cent. (13.39-in.) Howitzer

and Mortar—General Particulars of Canet Quick-Firing Guns—Ballistical Data of Canet 68-

Millimetre (2.68-in.) Quick-Firing Guns—Ballistical Data of Canet 9-Cent. and 10-Cent. (3.54-in.

and 3.94-in.) Quick-Firing Guns, 1889 Model—Ballistical Data of Canet Quick-Firing Gun,

12-Cent. (4.72-in.) and 15-Cent. (5.90-in.), 1889 Model—Ballistical Data of Canet 12-Cent. (4.72-in.)

and 14-Cent. (5. 51-in.) Quick-Firing Gun—Firing Experiments with 10-Cent. (3.94-in.) Canet

Quick-Firing Gun, 48 Calibres Long—Firing Experiments with Canet 12-Cent. (4.72-in.) Quick-

Firing Gun, 45 Calibres Long, 1889 Model—Firing Experiments with Canet 15-Cent. (5.90-in.)

Quick-Firing Gun, 45 Calibres Long, 1889 Model—Firing Experiments with Canet 15-Cent.

(5.90-in.) Quick-Firing Gun, 48 Calibres Long, 1889 Model—General Particulars of Canet Cast-

iron Guns for Coast Defense—Ballistical Data of Canet 15-Cent. (5.90-in.) Naval Guns—Ballis-

tical Data of Canet Naval 22-Cent. (8.66-in.) Cast-iron Guns—Ballistical Data of Canet27-Cent.

and 30.5-Cent, (10.63-in. and 12.01-in.) Cast-Iron Guns—Ballistical Data of Canet 32-Cent. (12.60-

in.) Cast-iron Guns—General Particulars of Canet Naval Guns—Particulars of Canet 19, 22, 24,

27,30.5, 32, 34, and 37-Cent. (7.47 in., 8.66-in., 9.45-in., 10.63-in., 12.01-in., 12.60-in., 13.39-in., and
14.57-in.) Naval Guns—Ballistical Data of Canet 9-Cent. (3.54-in.) Naval Guns—Ballistical Data
of 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 22, 24, 27, 30.5, 32, 34, and37.Cent. (3.94-in., 4,72-in., 5.51-in., 5.90-in., 6.29-in.,

7.A7-in., 8.66-in., 9-45-in., 10.63-in., 12.01.in., 12.60-in., 13.39 in., and 14.57-in.) Naval Guns-
Pages 71 to 294 (Illustrated by Figs. 180 to 536).

VIII.—Origin of Machine Guns—The Gatling Gun—Types of Revolving Guns used in France

—

Construction of Hotchkiss Revolving Gun—Methods of Loading, Firing, and Extracting the

Cartridges of the Revolving Gun—The Hotchkiss Field and Naval Revolving Gun—Methods
of Mounting—Hotchkiss Flank-Defense Gun—Projectiles for Flank-Defense Gun—37-Milli-

metre (1.46-in.) Naval Revolving Gun—37-Millimetre Revolving Field Gun and Carriage—47-

Millimetre (1.85. in.) Naval Gun and Carriage—53-Millimetre (2.09-in.) Naval Gun and Car-

riage—Ammunition for Hotchkiss Revolving Guns—Ballistical Efficiency and Penetrating

Power—Summary of Firing Trials—Firing Trials with Flank-Defense Gun—The Hotchkiss

Quick-Firing Gun—Materials Employed in its Construction—Comparison of the Hotchkiss

and other Systems—Various Calibres of Hotchkiss Quick-Firing Guns—Details of Construc-

tion—The 37-Millimeter ^ 1.46-in.) Quick-Firing Gun—Field Carriage for 37-Millimetre Quick-

Firing Gun— 47 and 57 Millimetre (1.85-in. and 2.24-in.) Quick-Firing Guns and Field Car-

riages—47 Millimetre Quick-Firing Gun and Carriage for Naval Service—57, 65, and 75 Milli-

metre (2.24-in., 2.56,in., and 2.95-in.) Guns for Naval Service—Mountings for Hotchkiss Quick-

Firing Guns—The Hotchkiss Recoil Mount—Naval Mounting for 6-Pounder and 9-Pounder-

Guns—Embrasure Mounting—Field and Mountain Carriages for Hotchkiss Quick-Firing

Guns— Ammunition for Hotchkiss Quick-Firing Guns—Details of 65-Millimetre (2.56-in.)

Hotchkiss Quick-Firing Gun and Carriage—Hotchkiss 33-Pounder Quick-Firing Gun—Naval
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Modern French Artillery—Continued.
Mount for 33-Pounder Quick-Firing Gun—The Hotclikiss 12-Cent. (4.72-in.) Quick-Firing Gnu

—

Mountings for a 3-Ponnder and 37-Millimetre (1.46 in.) Quick-Firing Gun—Hotclikiss Field

and Mountain Gun Equipment—12-Pounder Mountain Gun and Carriage—Description of

Field Carriage for Hotclikiss Quick-Firing Gun—Bali istical Efficiency of Hotclikiss Quick
Firing Guns—Trials in France, England, and Italy—Penetration of Hotclikiss Quick-Firing

Guns—Firing Tallies for Hotclikiss Quick-Firing Guns—Tabulated Results of Experiments

"with Hotclikiss Quick-Firing Guns—The Hotclikiss and Creusot Systems of Armored Forts

—

Armored Fort for 15-Cent. (5.90-in.) Gun—Field and Traveling Forts for Quick-Firing Guns

—

Creuse de la Touche System of Armored Forts—Mechanism for Training Quick-Firing Guns
in Forts—Creuse de la Touche System of Traveling Forts—The Hotchkiss Schneider System
of Armor-Clad Forts "with Disappearing Gun Mounts—Fort with Disappearing Mount for 53.

Millimetre (2.09-in.) Gun. 295 to 359 (illustrated by Figs. 537 to 706).

TX—Summary of Ships in the French Navy—Ironclads "with Guns in Barbette Turrets—Ironclads

with Central Batteries—Ironclad Battery Ships—Armored Cruisers (First Group)—Armored
Cruisers (Second Group)—Coast-Defense Turret Ships—Armored Gunboats (First Class) —
Armored Gunboats (Second Class) —Unarmored Ships—Battery Cruisers—Barbette Cruisers

(First Class)—Barbette Cruisers (Second Class)—Barbette Cruisers (Third Class)—Torpedo

Cruisers—Dispatch Boats (First Class)—Dispatch Boats (Side "Wheels) (First Class)—Dispatch

Boats (Second and Third Class)—Torpedo Dispatch Boats—Transport Dispatch Boats—Gun-
boats—Seagoing Torpedo Boats—First-Class Torpedo Boats—Second-Class Torpedo Boats

—

Third-Class Torpedo Boats, etc.—Transports—First-Class Transports—Second-Class Trans-

ports—Third-Class Transports—The "The Jaureguiberry," Line-of-Battle Ship—The "Mar-
ceau," Line-of-Battle Ship—The " Hoche," Line-of-Battle Ship—The Barbette Ironclad " For-

midable"—The Barbette Ironclad "Amiral Bauin " -The Barbette Ironclad "Ainiral

Duperr6 "—Particulars of First-Class Barbette Ironclads—The Central Battery Ironclad "Col-

bert"—The Central Battery Ironclad "Trident"—The Central Battery Ironclad "Devasta-

tion"—The Central Battery Cruiser " Redoubtable "—The Central Battery Ironclad "Riche-

lieu"—The Armored Cruiser " Turenne "—The Armored Cruiser " Triomphante "—The
Armored Cruiser " Duguesclin "—The Twin-Screw Armored Gunboat "Acheron "—The
Armored Gunboat Fusee"—The First-Class Cruiser " Cecille "—The Unarmored Battery

Cruiser " Sfax "—The Unarmored Cruiser " Davout "—The Unarmored Cruiser " Milan "

—

The Unarmored Barbette Cruiser " Forbin "—French Criticism of Third-Class Cruisers—.Third

Class Cruisers—The Torpedo Cruiser " Condor "—The Seagoing Torpedo Boats " Dragonne

and " Heche"—The Seagoing Torpedo Boat " Ouragon "—Pages 363 to 433.

The Spanish Cruiser " Pelayo "—Page 436.

Index, Pages 439 to 458.

Modern United States Artillery. 1892. A series of articles, well illustrated, in

engineering for 1892. London: Offices of Engineering, 35 and 36 Bedford

street, Strand.

General Information Series:

No. V, pages 211 et seq.

No. VI, Chap. IV. 8-inch B. L. R. for the U. S. Navy, and notes, pages 297 et seq.

No. VII, pages 336 et seq.

No. VIII, Chap. IV. Development of the high-power gun. Chap. V. Naval gun-

nery, and notes, pages 375 et seq.

No. IX, pages 73 et seq.

No. X, Chap. III.

No. XI, Chap. III.

RAPID-FIRE guns.

The Newest Factor in Naval Warfare. 1891. By W. Laird Clowes. Price, Is.

Published in the United Service Magazine for February, 1891. To be

obtained from the International News Company, New York.

United States Patent Specifications. Price, 25 cents. To be obtained from the

Commissioner of Patents, Washington, D. C. In asking for specifications

* they should be referred to by number. The Official Gazette of the United

States Patent Office (issued weekly, and probably to be found in every pub-

lic library) contains the number and a short description of each patent

issued. Annual subscription for Gazette, $5.
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General Information Series:

No. V, pages 231 to 238. Edition exhausted.

No. VI, page 312. Edition exhausted.

No. VII, pages 336, 338, 359 to 365. Edition exhausted.

No. VIII, pages 397 to 402. Edition exhausted.

No. IX, pages 101 to 113 and 325 to 336, inclusive, being an article entitled "The
development of rapid-fire guns for naval use." Edition exhausted.

No. X, Chap. III. Edition exhausted.

No. XI, Chap. III.

SMALL ARMS.

Neue Gewehr. Von R. Wille, General Major z. D. March, April, and May numbers

of Internationale Revue, 1893, iiber die gesammten Armeen und Flotten.

Ratkenow-Prussia. Ferdinand v. Witzleben-Wendelstein.

Allgemeine Waffenkunde fur Infanterie. Mit besonderer Berucksichtig-

nug der neuesten Kriegs-Handfeuerwaffen der modernen Staaten.

Neue Folge vou 1891 zum Grundvverke von 1888. Von Rudolf Schmidt,

Oberst. Bern: Verlag von Schmidt, Fran eke & Co. (vorm. J. Dalp'sche

Buchhandlung). Tafeln 24-30 mit Abbilduugen in Farbendruck. Contains

colored plates of the different parts of small arms used in the armies of

France, Italy, Holland, Turkey, Austria-Hungary, England, and Switzer-

land, with descriptions of same. The Danish and Belgian small arms are

also described. This work appears in several principal languages, and car-

ries the subject on from 1888.

LES NOUVELLES ARMES A FEU PORTATIVES ADOPTEES COMME ARMES DE GUERRE
dans les etats modernes. 1889. Par Rodolphe Schmidt, colonel d'infan-

terie, directeur de la fabrique federale d'armes a Berne. Bale-Geneve-Lyon,

H. Georg., libraire-dditeur. Description detailide precedee d'une etute

geue"rale des armes d'infanterie et accompagne'e d'un atlas contenant 100

figures chroniolithographiques. Addition to the above by same author pub-

lished in 1891, containing drawings and descriptions of latest rifles.

Das Kleinste Kaliber. By Professor Hebler. Zurich. A. Miiller.

Treatise on Military Small Arms and Ammunition, with Theory on the
motion of a Rifle Bullet. 1888. Compiled at the School of Musketry
with the assistance of the superintendent's royal laboratory, royal small

arms factory, royal gunpowder factory. A text -book for the army. Price,

4s. ; interleaved, 4s. dd. To be obtained either directly or through any book-

seller from Eyre & Spottiswoode, East Harding street, Fleet street, E. C,
London; Adam & Charles Black, 6 North Bridge, Edinburgh; Hodges,

Figgis & Co., 104 Grafton street, Dublin.

Armia a repetizione. 1890. By Ippolito Viglezzi, lieutenant-colonel of artillery.

Published by Voghera Carlo, Rome. May be obtained through B. F. Stevens,

No. 4 Trafalgar Square, Loudon. Vol. I, text; Vol. II, plates.

General Information Series, Office of Naval Intelligence :

No. VI, pages 136 to 151, "Recent practice in small arms," and 152 and 199,

" Musketry instructions at home and abroad."

No. VII, pages 366 to 372.

No. VIII, pages 402 to 412.

No. IX, pages 125 to 130. Development of rapid-fire guns.

No. X, Chap. III.

No. XI, Chap. III.

PROJECTILES.

Treatise on Ammunition. 1887. Chapters 13 to 20 inclusive. Printed by order

of the Secretary of State for War. Price, 6s. London : Harrison & Sons, St.

Martins Lane. Cau be purchased either directly or through any bookseller
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Treatise ox Ammunition—Continued.

from Eyre & Spottiswoodc, East Harding street, Fleet street, E. C, orAdam
& Charles Black, North Bridge, Edmburg; or Hodges, Figgis & Co., 104

Grafton street, Dublin. Fourth edition corrected to January 1, 1887.

Cours dArtillerie. Les Projectiles. 1881. Par. E. Jouffret, chef d'Escadron

d'Artillerie Fontainebleau. Typographie de Ernest Bourges, impriineur di

l'ficole d'Application, 32 Rue de l'Arbre-Sec. Used at FJEcole d'Applica-

tion et dArtillerie et du Genie.

Le Nouveau Materiel Naval. Vol. I. 1889. Chap. Ill, pp. 127-156. See books
under heading Miscellaneous.

United States Patent Specifications. See under heading Ordnance Rapid-fire

Guns.

TACTICS.

TheInfulence of Sea Power upon History; 1660-1783. 1890. ByCapt. A. T.

Mahan, U. S. Navy. Boston: Little, Brown & Co. "The definite object

proposed in this work is an examination of the general history of Europe
and America with particular reference to the effect of sea power upon the

course of that history. * * * It is easy to say in a general way that the

use and control of the sea is and has been a great factor in the history of

the world ; it is more troublesome to seek out and show its exact bearing at

a particular juncture. Yet unless this be done the acknowledgment of gen-

eral importance remains vague and unsubstantial; not resting as it should

upon a collection of special instances in which the precise effect has been

made clear by an analysis of the conditions at given moments. * ' * * The
present work aims at putting maritime interests in the foreground, without,

however, divorcing them from their surroundings of cause and effect in

general history, but seeking to show how they modified the latter and were

modified by them. * * * Writing as a naval officer in full sympathy with

his profession, the author has not hesitated to digress freely on questions of

naval policy, strategy, and tactics; but as technical language has been

avoided it is hoped that these matters simply presented will be found of

interest to the young professional reader."

Naval Warfare ; Its Ruling Principles and Practice Historically Consid-

ered. 1891. By Rear-Admiral P. H. Colomb, Gold Medalist Royal United

Service Institution and Lecturer on Naval Strategy and Tactics at the Royal

Naval College at Greenwich. London : W. H. Allen & Co., limited, 13 Water-

loo Place, and at Calcutta. The eighteen chapters treat of the following

subjects:

The nature of naval war.

The struggle for the command of the sea.

The differentiation of naval force.

Attempts to gain command of the sea, with definite ulterior purpose.

The conditions under which attacks on territory from the sea succeed or fail.

Attacks on territory from the sea.

The Gun, Ram, and Torpedo. 1885. By Commander Gerard H. U. Noel, R. N.

Price, 8s. 6d. Portsmouth: Griffin & Co., No. 2 The Hard. London agents:

Simpkin & Co. Manoeuvres and tactics of a naval battle in the present

day. The influence of modern ships and guns, rams, torpedoes, and other

weapons on a naval action in the open sea. Prize essay. Written in com-

petition for the prize of the Junior Naval Professional Association. With
numerous illustrations. Second edition with author's preface.

Problems in Naval Tactics. 1879. By Vice-Admiral Randolph. Price, 2s.

Portsmouth: Griffin & Co., No. 2 The Hard. London agents: Simpkin,

Marshall & Co.
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Remarks on the Manoeuvres of Two Vessels in Action. 1881. By Lieut. G.

R. Bethell, R. N. Price, 2s. Portsmouth: Griffiu & Co., No. 2 The Hard.

London agents : Simpkin
;
Marshall & Co.

[Examples, Conclusions, and Maxims of Modern Naval Tactics. 1884. By
Commander William Bainbrklge-HofF, U. S. Navy. Washington: Govern-

ment Printing Office. No. Ill of the General Information Series of the Office

of Naval Intelligence, U. S. Navy Department. Published also by Griffin &
Co., No. 2 The Hard., Portsmouth, England. Price, 10s. 6d.

A Treatise on Future Naval Battles and How to Fight Them, and on other
Naval Tactical Subjects. 1885. G. Elliott. Price, 14s. 122 pp., 8vo.,

with 25 plates and 6 maps. Chapter I. Line-of-hattle ships and torpedo

vessels. Chapter II and III. Ram and Gun Attack and Defense. Chapter

VII. Practical remarks on designs for ships of war. Chapter IX. Cellular

Deck Protection, etc.

Coast Defense by Gunboats. 1887. By G.Elliot. Price, 7s. 21 pp., 8vo., with

1 plate and 7 figures. Published by the Journal of the Royal United Service

Institution. See under Miscellaneous; Periodicals.

Lecture on the Turning Powers of Ships. 1882. By W. H. White, Assistant

Constructor, R. N. Government Printing Office, Washington. Reprinted

as Navy Scientific Paper No. 7, from the Journal of the Royal United Serv-

ice Institution. May be obtained from the Bureau of Equipment, Navy
Department.

The Ram. The Prominent Feature of Future Naval Victories. 1884. By
George Elliot. Price, 5s. London: Published by the Journal of the Royal

United Service Institution. See under Miscellaneous; Periodicals.

Speed, Turning, and Maneuvering Trials for Vessels of the United States

Navy. General Order No. 314. 1883. Washington : Government Print-

ing Office.

The Duel. A Naval War Game. Invented and arranged by Capt. Philip H.

Colomb, R. N. Price, 10s. 6d. Portsmouth, England: Griffin & Co., No. 2

The Hard. London agents : Simpkin, Marshall & Co. Explanations and
rules of the game, and the necessary scales and large drawing blocks.

Hints on Anchoring and Mooring with the Fleet. By Staff Commander B.

Gwynne. Price, Is.

Fleet Manoeuvring. By Pellews. Price, 12s. 6d. Portsmouth, England. Grif-

fin & Co., No. 2 The Hard.

Essay on Tactics in an Action on the Open Sea with Existing Weapons. By
Lieut. Campbell, R. N. Price, 2s. London: Harrison & Sons, 59 Pall Mall,

S. W. 8vo. Sewn.

Naval Tactics. Translated from the French by Capt. Augustus Phillimore. Price,

10s. London: Harrison &, Sons, 59 Pall Mall, S. W. Contains general

instructions, principles of chasing, naval tactics under steam and sail. 8vo,

cloth.

Les Torpilleurs, La Guerre Navale et la Defense des cotes. 1888. Par le

Vice-Admiral Bourgois. Paris: Librarie de la Nouvelle Revue, 18 Boule-

vard Montmartre. Deuxieme edition. Nouvelles Bases deTactique Navale.

Par l'Amiral Gregoire Boutakov. Traduit du russe par H. de la Planche,

lieutenant de vaisseau. Paris: Arthus Bertram!, editeur, Librarie Mari-

time et Scientifique, Rue Haute Feuille, 21. Ouvrage couronne par l'Aca-

demie des Sciences de St. Petersbourg, publie par ordre de S. Exc. le Marquis

de Schassloup-Laubat, Ministre de la Marine et des Colonies. Accompagnie
de 26 planches gravees, dont 15 en coleur, et de nombreusses figures inter-

calates dans le texte.
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Etudes Comparatives de Tactique Navals. 1883. Par M. Etienne Farret, lieu-

tenant de vaisseau. Prix, 3 francs. Paris: Berger-Levrault et Cie., edi-

teurs de la Revue Maritime et Colonial et de l'Annuaire de la Marine, 5 Rue
des Beaux-Arts. Grand in-8, avec figures.

Les Grandes Manceuvres de l'Escadre Francaise. 1886. Par E. Weyl, officier

de marine en retraite. Paris: Paul Ollendorff, editeur, 28 bis, Rue de Rich-

elieu.

Elements de Tactique Navale. 1879. Par M. le Vice-Amiral Penhoot. Paiis:

Berger-Levrault et Cie., 5 Rue des Beau-Arts. 1 Vol. grande in-8 avec 29

figures.

Essai Historique sur la Strategie et la Tactique de Flottes Modernes.
1879. Par Schabode-Arnault, lieutenant de vaisseau. Prix, 1 franc, 25

cents. Paris: Berger-Levrault, 5 Rue des Beaux-Arts. Grande in-8, broche.

F/ruDES sur les Operations Combinees des Armees de Terre et de Mer. 1884.

Par R. Deguoy, lieutenant de vaisseau. Prix, 4 francs. Berger-Levrault et

Cie, 5 Rue des Beaux-Arts, Paris. Premiere partie. Grande in-8, avec 33

figures.

Apercus sur la Tactique de Demain mis en Rapport avec la puisance du
nouvelle armament et l'emploi de la poudre sans fumee. Com-
mandant Cournes. Paris: Baudoin.

Puissance Militaire des Etats de l;Europe. 1893. Par J. Molard. Consider-

ations militaires—organizations defensive—Cbemins de fer—Armees et Ma-
rines. Paris: Plon Nourrit & Cie.

Ueber Kriegfuhrung zur See. Eine strategische Studie an der Hand der
Englischen Flotten-Manover im Jahre 1888. Von Stenzel, Capitain

zur See, a. D. Berlin, Weigandt und Grieben, Trebbinerstrasse, 1.

TORPEDOES, SUBMARINE MINES, ETC.

Instruction in Military Engineering. (Vol. i, Part iv.) Military Mining.

1883. Compiled at the School of Military Engineering, Chatham. Third

edition. Adjutant-General's Office, Horse Guards, London. Price, Is. 6d.

Printed under the superintendence of Her Majesty's stationery office, and

sold by W. Clowes & Sons, limited, 13 Charing Cross, Harrison & Sons, 59

Pall Mall; W. H.Allen & Co., 13 Waterloo Place; W. Mitchell, 39 Charing

Cross; Longmans & Co., Paternoster Row; Trubner & Co., 57 and 59 Lud-

gate Hill; Stanford, Charing Cross, and Kegan Paul, Trench & Co., 1 Pa-

ternoster Square, E. C. Also by Griffin & Co., The Hard, Portsea; A. & C.

Black, Edinburgh; and Alex. Thorn & Co., Abbey street, and F. Ponsonby,

Grafton street, Dublin.

Submarine Boats. 1887. By G. W. Hovgaard, lieutenant in the Danish navy.

E. & F. N. Spon, 125 Strand, London, and 35 Murray street, New York.

Torpedoes for National Defense. 1886. By Lieut. W. H. Jaques, U. S. Navy,

New York and London ; G. P. Putnam's Sons, The Knickerbocker Press. A
practical and precise review of these weapons, their usefulness, application,

cost and most efficient types, together with the results obtained at official

trials, and a description and comparison of the Sims, Whitehead, Howell,

based upon official reports and expert testimony. Illustrated.

Torpedoes and Torpedo Warfare. 1889. By C. Sleeman, esq., late lieutenant,

R. N., and late commander Imperial Ottoman Navy. Price, £1 4s. Ports-

mouth, England; Griffin & Co., No. 2, The Hard. London agents: Simp-

kin, Marshall & Co. Contains a complete account of the progress of sub-

marine warfare ; also a detailed description of matters appertaining thereto,

including the latest improvements. With 83 full-page illustrations, dia-

grams, etc. Second edition.
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Submarine Mixes and Torpedoes as Applied to Harbor Defense. 1889. By
John Townsend Bnckuill,- honorary lientonant-colonel (late major R. E.)

reserve of officers; formerly (from 1873 to 1888) R. E. secretary for experi-

ments; member aud secretary for the joint War Office and Admiralty com-

mittee on experiments against H. M. S. Oberon; secretary to the third war
office torpedo committee; assistant instructor for submarine mining, School

of Military Engineering, Chatham; submarine mining officer at Woolwich

;

for some time acting inspector of submarine defenses at the War Office

;

executive officer for submarine mining in southern district. Author of Tor-

pedoes versus Heavy Artillery, 1872. Price 12s. 6d. Reprinted and revised

from Engineering. Loudon: Offices of Engineering, 35 and 36 Bedford

street. At Giiffin & Co., No. 2, The Hard, Portsmouth, England. Treats

the subject at considerable length and in great detail, and the exhaustive

text is supplemented by 116 illustrations.

Professional Papers of the Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, No. 23. Report
UPON experiments and investigations to develop a system of sub-

marine mines for defending the harbors of the United States.

1881. Submitted to the Board of Engineers by Lieut. Col. Henry L. Abbot,

Corps of Engineers, brevet brigadier-general U. S. Army, member of the

Board. Washington : Government Printing Office.

Art Militaire sous-Aquatique. Les Torpilles. 1883. Parle Major H. de Sar-

repont. Prix, 12 francs. Paris: Librarie Militaire de L. Baudoin et Cie.,

Libraries-Editeurs, successeurs de J. Mumaine, 30 Rue et Passage Dauphine.

3e Edition avec supplement.

Torpilles et Torpilleurs des Nations Strangeres, suivi d'un Atlas de
Flottes Cuirassees Strangeres. 1889. Par H. Buchard, lieutenant de

vaisseau. Prix, 6 francs. Paris : Berger-Levrault et Cie., 5 Rue des Beaux-

Arts. Vol. in-8° avec 114 planches, broche.

Les Torpilleurs Autonomes et l'Avenir de la Marine. 1885. Par Gabriel

Charmes. Prix, 3 francs. Paris: Berger-Levrault et Cie., 5Rue des Beaux-

Arts. Vol. in-12°, broche".

La Marine de la Guerre. Son Passe et son Avexir. Cuirasses et Torpil-

leurs. 1885. Par M. Gougeard, ancien Ministre de la Marine. Prix, 3

francs. Paris: Berger-Levrault et Compagnie, grande in-8, avec 1 planche,

broche.

Minas Hydraulicas Defensivas. 1886. Por el Coronel de Ingenieros D. Leopoldo

Schneidnagel. Madrid: Libreria de Francisco Iravedra, calle del Arenal,

num. 6. Segunda edicion.

Manuel de Mecanicien-Torpilleur. 1890. Publie" par ordre du Ministre de la

Marine. Prix, 4 francs 50 centimes. Paris : L. Baudoin et Cie., 3 ) Rue Dau-
phine. 1 Vol. in-8°, avec planches, relie". 2 e et 3e parties. Pomes de Com-
pression. Appareils Photo-l5lectrique.

Guide Pratique du Chauffeur et du M£canicten sur les Bateaux-Torpil-
leurs. 1888. Par E. Clergeau, M6canicien en chef de la Marine. Prix, 5

francs 50 centimes. Paris: L. Baudoin et Cie., 30 Rue Dauphine. 1 Vol.

in-8°, relie". Dessins du 2 maitre-me'eanicien Deguy. Redige en conformite

de la de"peche ministerielle du 15 Janvier, 1887.

F/iude sur les Effets des Explosions sous-Marines. 1877. Par J. M. S. Audic,
lieutenant de vaisseau. Prix, 1 franc 50 centimes. Paris : Berger-Levrault

et Cie.
;
5 Rue des Beaux-Arts. Grand m-8°, broche".
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List ofpublications prepared or issued from the torpedo station, Newport, B. I.

Publications.

Torpedo experiments at Key "West, Lieut. R. E. Bradford

Lecture on drifting and movable torpedoes, Lieut. F. M. Barber.

Lecture on galvanic batteries:

Tart I. Lieut, J. P.Merrill

Part II. Lieut. J. P. Merrill : -

Part IIL Lieut. J. P. Merrill

Lecture on the Whitehead torpedo. Lieut. F. M. Barber

Liquid carbonic acid, its preparation . Prof. W. N. Hill

Notes on explosives. Prof. W. N\ Hill

Notes on torpedo fuzes. Lieut. Gr. A. Converse

Lecture on submarine boats. Lieut. F. M. Barber

Notes on movable torpedoes. Lieut. F. M. Barber

Suggestions on torpedo outfits. Lieut. R. B. Bradford

Torpedo instruction (gunpowder)

Date.

1874

1874

1874

1874

1874

Pajres.

1874 !

1875 !

1875
|

1875 I

1875 -

1875
i

1876

1876 i

ISSUED.

Electricity. Lieut. Commander A. Gr. Caldwell

Electrical currents. Lieut. Commander A. G. Caldwell

Resistance and branch circuits. Lieut. Commander A. G. Caldwell. .

.

Electromagnetism and induction. Lieut. Commander A. G. Caldwell.

Induction. Lieut. Commander A. G. Caldwell

Electromagnetism. Lieut. Commander A. G. Caldwell

Electrical units and constants, Lieut. Commander A . G. Caldwell

Electrical fuzes. Lieut. Commander A. G. Caldwell

Electrical chemistry. Lieut. Commander A. G. Caldwell

History of torpedo warfare. Lieut. Commander R. B. Bradford

Notes on spar torpedo. Lieut. Commander R. B. Bradford

Notes on towing torpedo. Lieut. Commander R. B. Bradford

Notes on movable torpedo. Lieut. Commander R. B. Bradford

Lecture notes on torpedoes, etc. Lieut. Commander J. S. Newell

Practical systems of electrical telegraphy. Win. Maver, jr

1881
;

1881
;

1881
|

1881 i

1881

1881 I

1881 !

1881
|

1881
j

1882
;

1882
|

1882

1882

1885

1888

44

40

30

20

40

39

37

60

31

39

32

21

84

21

28

37

25

19

19

28

65

31

96

98

43

178

90

46

MISCELLANEOUS.

works of reference, etc.

Haswell's Mechanics and Engineers' Pocketbook of Tables, Rules, and
Formulas pertaining to Mechanics, Mathematics, and Physics: In-

cluding Areas, Squares, Cubes, and Roots, etc., Logarithms, Hy-
draulics, Hydrodynamics, Steam and the Steam Engine, Naval Archi-

tecture, Masonry, Steam Vessels, Mills, etc., Limes, Mortars,
Cements, etc. ; Orthography of Technical Words and Terms, etc*

1888. By Charles H. Haswell, Civil, Marine, and Mechanical Engineer,

Member of the American Society of Civil Engineers, etc. Price, $3.50. New
York : Harper & Brothers, Franklin Square.

The Naval Annual, 1886-1891. By Lord Brassey, K. C. B. Price, 10s. 6d. Ports-

mouth: J. Griffith & Co., The Hard. London agents, Simpkin, Marshall &
Co. ; New York agents, Van Nostrand & Co. The Naval Annual is compiled

from Parliamentary Papers, the Times and Standard, Engineer, Engineering,

Iron, The Broad Arrow, The Army and Navy Gazette, The United Service

Gazette, the Nautical Magazine, and the Journal of the United Service Insti-

tution, The Yacht, Mittheilungen aus dem Gebiete des Seewesens, Revista

Maritima, Revue Maritime, Reports of the Secretary of the Navy, and reports
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The Naval Annual, 1886-1891—Continued.

of United States naval officers. P. S. King & Son, 5 King street, West-

minster, London, S. W., also sell the book.

The Statesman's Year-Book. Statistical and Historical Annual of the

States of the Civilized World for the Year. Edited by J. Scott

Keltie, librarian of the Royal Geographical Society. Price, 10*. 6d. Pub-

lished annually by Macmillan & Co., London and New York. Twenty-ninth

year.

Annual Report and Statements of the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics

(Treasury Department) on the Foreign Commerce and Navigation,

Immigration, and Tonnage of the United States. Washington. Gov-

ernment Printing Office. Apply to Treasury Department, Bureau of Statis-

tics.

Flags in Use at the Present Time by Various Nations, Drawings of. 1890.

Admiralty. Price, 50*. To be obtained from J. D. Potter, 31 Poultry; Eyre

& Spottiswoode, East Harding street, Fleet street, London, or Hodges, Figgis

& Co., 104 Grafton street, Dublin.

The Sailor's Handbook. A Companion to the Sailor's Pocketbook. By
Capt. F. G. D. Bedford, R. N., assisted by thirty English and foreign offi-

cers. Price, 7s. 6d. Griffin & Co., No. 2 The Hard, Portsmouth. Entirely

new volume, containing information in a concise form which the sailor will

find useful in all parts of the world, with 30 charts printed in colors, house

flags and funnels of steamship lines, British and foreign ; bar and tidal sig-

nals and distance table, computed by Capt. T. Hull, R. N.

The New Edition of the Sailor's Pocketbook. By Capt. F. G. D. Bedford, R.

N. Price, 7s. 6d. Griffin & Co., No. 2 The Hard, Portsmouth. Entirely

revised and enlarged, with additional diagrams, colored charts, flags, and
illustrations, and a new article on the marine steam engine. Valuable in-

formation on winds and currents, passage tables, Sumner's methods, laws

of storms, rules of the road, tides, measuring heights, management of boats,

Sir William Thompson's compass, etc.

The Sailor's Handy Book. 1881. By Lieut. E. F. Qualtrough, U. S. Navy. New
York : Charles Scribner's Sons.

The Boat Sailer's Manual. 1886. By Lieut. E. F. Qualtrough, U. S. Navy. New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons.

Shifping World Year Book : A Desk Manual in Trade, Commerce, and Navi-

gation. 1892. Edited by Evan Rowland Jones, U. S. Consul. Price, 3s. 6d.

London: Printed and published annually at the Shipping World Office,

Gresham Press Buildings, Pilgrim street.

Le nouveau materiel naval. 1890. Par A. Ledieu, correspondant de lTnstitut

de France, prix extraordinaire de l'Academie des sciences ; officier de la Le-

gion d'honneur et de l'instruction publique; commandeur, officier et cheva-

lier de divers ordres etrangers ; auteur de nombreuses publications sur les

machines marines, la navigation, etc., et Ernest Cadiat, ingenieur des arts

et manufactures. Price, Vol. I, 40 francs; Vol. II, 30 francs. Paris, Vve.

Ch. Dunod, e"diteur, Librairie des corps nationaux des ponts et chaussees

des mines et des telegraphes, Quai des Augustins, 49. Vol. 1, 1889. L'ouv-

rage complet contiendra 260 figures intercalees dans le texte, et est accom-

pagne d'un atlas de 50 planches. Tome premier : Balistique, agents explo-

sifs, canons et mitrailleuses, hydraulique de manoeuvre pour rartillerte,

fusils, electricite" en marine, piles, accumulateurs, dynamos et magnetos,

lumiere et 6clairage el^ctriques, torpilles. 1890. L'ouvrage complet con-

tient 300 figures intercale'es dans le texte, et est accompagne d'un atlas de

51 planches et 6 grands tableaux. Tome second et dernier : Torpilles (suite

2455—No. 12 15
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Le nouveau maetriel naval—Continued.

et fin); torpilleurs et bateaux sous-marins ; complement sur les armes a feu;

appareils de sillage, de sondage et de signaux ; utilisation industrielle du
soleil, et production me"canique de chaud et de froid; balons captifs et

libres, aeronefs et avires, pigeons voyageurs; £tude technique des guerres

maritimes modernes et constitution des flottes actuelles ; formes et utilisation

des principaux types de navires pre'sentement en usage.

Aide memoire de l'officier de marine. Annual. Par Edouard Durassier,

biblioth£caire du ministere de la marine. Price, 3 francs 50 centimes.

Commenced in 1886; published annually. Paris, Librairie militaire de L.

Baudoin et Cie., imprimeurs-^diteurs, 30, Rue et Passage Dauphine, Treats

of, Droit maritime international, personnel, navires, artillerie, defense des

cotes telegraphiques sous-marins, etc., of the principal countries. One vol.

in-12.

Almanach der Kriegs-Flotten. 1892. Separatausgabe der allgemeinen Tbelle

aus dem Almanacb fur die k. u. k. Kriegsmarine, berausgegeben von de

Redaction der Mittheilungen aus dem Gebiete des Seewesens. Price, 4

marks. Mit 134 Panzersckiffsskizzen. Wien, Gerold & Co. Annual. A
complete handbook of all navies, with tables of data of vessels, guns, etc.

Almanach fur die k. u. k. Kriegs-Marine, 1892. Herausgegeben von der Re-

daction der " Mittheilungen aus dem Gebiete des Seewesens." Pola, Wien,

Gerold & Co., in Comm. Geb. 4 marks. An annual.

Carnet de l'officier de marine. Annual. 1892. Fourteenth year. Vol. in-8

reli6., 3 francs 50 centimes. BergeT-Levrault et Cie., 5 Rue des Beaux-Arts,

Paris.

Applied Mechanics: An Elementary General Introduction to the Theory
of Structures and Machines. With diagrams, illustrations, and ex-

amples. 1884. By James H. Cottrell, F. R. S. London: Macmillan & Co.

An elementary treatise on analytical mechanics, with numerous exam-
ples. 1885. By Edward A. Bowser, LL. D., professor of mathematics and
engineering in Rutgers College. New York: D. Van Nostrand, 23 Murray
street and 27 Warren street. Second edition.

The Elements of Mechanism. 1880. By T. M. Goodeve, M. A. Barrister at

law, Lecturer on Applied Mechanics at the Royal School of Mines, Author
of an Abstract on Patent Cases, A Text-Book on the Steam Engine, The
Principles of Mechanics, etc. London : Longmans, Green & Co. New edi-

tion, revised and enlarged.

Applied Mechanics. 1889. By Gaetano Lanza, S. B., C. and M. E., Professor of

Theoretical and Applied Mechanics, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

New York : John Wiley & Sons, 16 Astor Place. Third edition. A treatise

on strength and stability, but contains much other matter.

Experimental Science : Elementary, Practical, and Experimental Physics.

1890. By George M. Hopkins. New York: Munn & Co. Illustrated by
more than 680 engravings.

Cours de physique de l'Ecole polytecnique. 1885-1891. J. Jamin secretaire

perpe"tuel de l'Academie des sciences, profeeseur de physique a l'lScole poly-

technique, et E. Bouty, professeur a la Faculte des sciences. 4e Edition,

augmented et entierement refondue par E. Bouty. Published by Gauthiers-

Villars et fils, 55 Quai des Grands-Augustins, Paris. 4 forts vol. in-8 de plus

de 4,000 pages, avec plus de 1,500 figures dans le texte et 14 planches sur

acier, dont 2 en couleur. (Autorise' par decision ministerielle.

)

On vend s6par6ment:

Tome I.—

l

er fascicule.—Instruments de mesure. Hydrostatique ; avec 150

figures et 1 planche ; 1888. Prix, 5 francs. 2e fascicule.—Physique mole'cu-

laire. (Sous presse.)
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COURS DE PHYSIQUE DE L'ficOLE POLYTECNIQUE—Continued.

Tome II.—Chaleur.—15 francs. ler fascicule.—Thermometrie. Dilatations; avec

98 figures; 1885. 5 francs. 2e fascicule.—Calorim6trie; avec 48 figures et 2

planches; 1885. 5 francs. 3e fascicule.—Thermodynamique. Propagation

de la chaleur; avec 47 figures dans le texte; 1885. 5 francs.

Tome III.—Acoustique; Optique.—22 francs. ler fascicule.—Acoustique; avec

123 figures; 1887. 4 francs. 2e fascicule.—Optique geome"trique; avec 139

figures et 3 planches; 1886. 4 francs. 3 2 fascicule.—fitude des radiations

lumineuses. Chemiqueset calorifiques. Optique physique; avec 249 figures

et 5 planches, dont 2 planches de spectres en couleur; 1887. 14 francs.

Tome IV(lre partie).— Electricity statique et dynamique.—13 francs. l er fasci-

cule.—Gravitation universelle. Electricity statique; avec 145 figures et 1

planche; 1890. 7 francs. 2e fascicule —La pile, phenomenes electrothermi-

ques et electrochimiques, avec 161 figures et 1 pi. ; 1888. 6 francs.

Tome IV (2
e partie).—Magne"tisme; Application.—13 francs. 3e fascicule.—Les

aimants. Maguetisme. Electromagnetisme. Induction; avec 240 figures;

1889. 8 francs. 4e fascicule.—Meteorologie electrique. Applications de

Felectricite. Theories generales, avec 84 figures dans le texte et 1 planche

;

1891. 5 francs. Le 2e fascicule du tome iparaitra dans le courant de 1891.

Ce fascicule completera la 4e Edition de ce grand traite.

COURS DE MECANIQUE A L'USAGE DES ECOLES D'ARTS ET METIERS ET DE l'ENSEIGNE"

ment special des lycees. 1879-1887. Par Pascal Dulos, professeur de

me'canique a l'ficole d'arts et metiers et a l'lScole des sciences d'Angers.

Prix, 37 francs 50 centimes. Published by Gauthier-Villars et fils, 55 Quai

des Grands -Augustins, Paris. Five vol. in-8, avec belles figures gravies

sur bois dans le texte; 1885-1886-1887-1879-1882. (Ouvrage honore d'une

souscription des ministeres de Tinstruction publique, de l'agriculture et des

travaux publics.)

On vend separe"ment

:

Tome I : Composition des forces.—fiquilibre des corps solides.—Centre de gra-

vite.—Machines simples.—Ponts suspendus.—Travail des forces.—Principe

des forces vives.—Moments d'inertie.—Force centrifuge.—Pendule simple et

compose.—Centre de percussion.—Regulateur a force centrifuge.—Pendule

balistique. 2e Edition. 7 francs 50 centimes.

Tame II: Resistances nuisible oil passives.—Frottement.—Applications aux
machines.—Roideur des cordes.—Application du theoreme des forces vives a

l'^stablissement des machines.—Theorie du volant.—Resistance des mate"-

riaux. 2e edition. 7 francs 50 centimes.

Tome III: Hydraulique.—Ecoulement des fluides.—Jaugeage des cours d'eau.

—

Etablissement des canaux a regime constant.—R^cepteurs hydrauliques.

—

Travail des pompes.—Belier hydraulique.—Vis d'Archimede.—Moulins a-

vent. 2e 6dition. 7 francs 50 centimes.

Teme IV: Thermodynamique.—Machines a vapeur.—Principaux types de ma-
chines a vapeur.—Chaudieres a vapeur.—Machines a air chaud et a gaz.

—

Calcul des volants.—Appareils dynamome'triques. 9 francs 50 centimes.

Tome V: Distribution de la vapeur dans les cylindres. Mouvement iles tiroirs.

—

Distributions simples.—Distributions a deux tiroirs.—Diagrammes rectan-

gulaires.—Diagrammes polaires.—Application aux detentes les plus usuelles.

5 francs 5 centimes.

Appleton's Cyclopaedia of Technical Drawing. Embracing the Principles
of Constructing, as Applied to Practical Design, with Numerous
Illustrations of Typographical, Mechanical, Engineering, Archi-
tectural, Perspective, and Free-hand Drawing. 1887. Edited by W.
E. Worthen, C. E. New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1, 3, and 5 Bond street.
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Mechanical Drawing. 1887. By Prof. C. W. MacCord of the Stevens Institute.

Supplement to the Scientific American for the years 1876 and 1877. 37 Park
Row, New York.

Principles of Machine Construction. By Ed. Tompkins. Used as text-hook at

the Naval Academy.

DICTIONARIES.

Dictionnaire Technique Anglaise-Francais. 1884. Par E. Vivant, Me"canicien

en chef de la marine. Prix, 12 francs. Paris. Publie avec l'autorisation du
Ministre de la Marine. I fort vol in-8.

Langage Marin Anglais-Francais. 1889. Par Earnest Picard, Captaine de Fri-

gate et Sidney R. Freemantle, Lieutenant R. N. Prix, 3 fr. 50 centimes. Paris,

Berger-Livrault et Cie., 5 Rue des Beaux-Arts. Connaissances utile aux
officiers des marines de France et d'Angleterre.

Nautisch-Technisches Worterbuch der Marine. Deutsch Italienish, Fran-
zosisch und Englisch. 1883. By P. E. Dahovich, K. K. Marine-Biblio-

theksadjunct. Pola, Redaction der Mittheilungen aus dem Gehiete des See-

weesens. It can he purchased, London, Dulau & Co. W. 37 Soho Square;

Paris, Chaliamel Aine, 5 Rue Jacoh; Wien, Gerold & Co.; Triest, Juliu-

Dase; Torino, ErmannoLoescher. Erster Band. Deutsch, Italienisch Fran-

zosisch uud Englisch. Italianisch, Deutsch, Franzosisch und Englisch.

But one volume published whose argument is either Italian or German.

Termes de Marine Anglais-Francais. 1890. Par Le*on Delbos, professeur a

l'Ecole Navale Ang^aise. Prix, 4 francs. Paris Public par L. Boudoin et Cie,

30 Rue Dauphine. Deuxieme edition. 1 vol. in 12 relie. Notes et Tableaux,

a l'usage des officiers de la rlotte et des eleves des e*coles navales.

foreign service journals and other periodicals.

Admiralty and Horse Guards' Gazette and Naval and Military Argus.
Weekly. Business communications to be addressed to the manager, 98 Fleet

street, and Bride Lane, London, E. C.

Army and Navy Gazette. Subscription to the paper is Is. per quarter or 28s. per

annum, inclusive of postage to any part of the United Kingdom, payable

in advance. To India, £1 12s. 6d. per annum, inclusive of postage. Appli-

cations for copies of the paper, remittances, an d communications on busi-

ness should be addressed to the office, 16 Wellington street, Strand, London.

Engineering. Subscriptions yearly, payable in advance, as follows: United King-

dom, £1 9s. 2d.; India, China, Japan, £2 6d., thick paper; the continents

of Europe, America, Australia, £2 6d. Foreign subscriptions when sent by

post-office order should be addressed to the publisher, Mr. Charles Gilbert,

36 Bedford street, Strand, London, W. C, and all accounts are payable to

the publisher. Checks should be crossed " Union Bank, Charing Cross

Branch."

Journal of the Royal United Service Institution. Published monthly, by
Harrison & Sons, 59 Pall Mall, London, England.

Journal of the United States Artillery. Published as a quarterly by author-

ity of the staff of the United States Artillery School at Fort Monroe.

Price, $2.50 per year or 75 cents per single number. All remittances should

be sent to the treasurer. Address all communications to the secretary.

Proceedings of the United States Naval Institute. Published quarterly by

the Institute. Annapolis, Md. Apply to Secretary of U. S. Naval Institute,

Annapolis, Md. Price, single numbers, $1 ;
per annum, $4.

The United Service Magazine. A monthly review of all questions affecting na-

tional interests. Offices, 15 York street, Covent Garden, W. C. Price, sin-

gle copy, Is.
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The Broad Arrow and Naval and Military Gazette. Terms of subscription

may commence at any date, yearly, half-yearly, or quarterly. Fer annum,

including postage, in the United Kingdom £1 8s.; to any of the Australian

colonies, America, France, Germany, £1 10s. 6d.; to India, China, £1 12s.

6d. All letters should he addressed to 6 Lancaster Place, London, W. C.

Checks should he made payable to the proprietors, and crossed " Drum-
rnonds."

The Electrician. A weekly illustrated journal of electrical engineering, industry,

and science. Animal subscription, 10s. 6d. Published every Friday. All

letters relating to subscriptions should he addressed to the publisher, The
Electrician, Salisbury Court, Fleet street, London, E. C. Checks and money
orders should he addressed and made payable to the Electrician Printing

and Publishing Company, limited, and be crossed " Coutts & Co." Sub-

scription rates for one year, United Kingdom, 19s. 6d.; countries within the

postal union, 21s.; other countries, 28s.

The Engineer. Letters other than relating to advertisements and publishing

department should be addressed to the editor of The Engineer, 163 Strand,

London, W. C. Terms of subscription, in advance, half-yearly in England,

14s. 6(7.; yearly, £1 9s.; China, Japan, India, £1 6d.; other countries,

including United States, £1 16s.

The Illustrated Official Journal (Patents). List of applications specifica-

tions accepted; patents sealed; amendments; renewal fees paid; specifica-

tions published; designs registered; illustrations of patents granted; re-

ports of cases. London : Printed by Darling & Son, limited, 2-3 Saint

Thomas Apostle, and 31 Eastcheap, E. C. Price, 6d. Published weekly.

The Naval and Military Record and Dockyards' Gazette. Letters on com-

mercial matters and remittances should be addressed to the manager of the

Naval and Military Record, 31 George street, Plymouth, England.

Transactions of the Institution of Naval Architects. Published annually.

Edited by George Holms, Secretary of the Institution. Office, 5 Adelphi

Terrace, London, W. C. Sold by Henry Sothern & Co., 36 Piccadilly, Lon-
don.

Objects of the Institution of Naval Architects, which was establised to promote
the improvement of ships and of all that specially appertains to them, are

comprised under three heads

:

First. The bringing together of those results of experience which so many ship-

builders, marine engineers, naval officers, yachtsmen, and others acquire

independently of each other in various parts of the country, and which,
though almost valueless when unconnected, doubtless tend much to improve
our navies when brought together in the printed transactions of an institu-

tion.

Second. The carrying out by the collective agency of the Institution of such
experimental and other inquiries as may be deemed essential to the promo-
tion of the science and art of shipbuilding, but are of too great magnitude
for private persons to undertake individually.

Third. The examination of new inventions and the investigation of those profes-

sional questions which often arise and were left undecided before the estab-

lishment of this Institution, because no public body to which professional

reference could be made then existed.

The Secretary of the Institution, under direction of the Council, may dispose

of the surplus stock of " transactions," which have been published more
than 3 years, at a price of not less than 1 guinea a volume, provided a suffi-

cient number remain on hand to supply the demand of new members and
associates to complete their sets by the purchase of back volumes.

It is probable that such an important work can be found in all large libraries.
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United Service Gazette and Organ of Imperial Federation. All communica-
tions should be forwarded to the offices of the United Service Gazette, at 4

and 6 Catherine street, Strand, London, W. C. Business communications
should be addressed to the manager. Remittances should be made payable

to the proprietor.

United States Patent Specifications. To be obtained from the Commissioner of

Patents, Washington, D. C. Price, 25 cents. In asking for specifications

they should be referred to by number. The Official Gazette of the United
States Patent Office (issued weekly, and probably to be found in every

public library) contains the number and a short description of each patent

issued. Annual subscriptions for Gazette, $5.

Annales industrielles paraissant tous les dimanches. 18 Rue Lafayette, Paris.

Subscription, 30 francs, Paris ; 36 francs, departments. To foreign countries,

postage is charged in addition.

Electricite. Revue scientifique illustree hebdomadaire paraissant tous les same-

dis, avec le concours et la collaboration des principaux electriciens et inge"-

nieurs fran^ais et strangers. Administration et redaction: 31 Boulevard

des Italiens, Paris. 12 francs j>er year in France, 15 francs for countries

within the postal union. Year begins January 1,

Journal de la marine Le yacht. Marine de guerre, marine du commerce, navi-

gation de plaisance. Journal hebdomadaire paraissant le samedi. France

et Algerie: un an, 28 francs; six mois, 15 francs. Union postaleet colonies:

un an, 30 francs; six mois, 16 francs. Checks and postal orders should be

made out to the Directeur-General, 55 Rue de Chateaudun, Paris.

La lumiere electrique, journal universel d'electricite hebdomadaire. France et

Algerie, 50 francs ; union postale, 60 francs. Directeur, Dr. Cornelius Herz,

31 Boulevard des Italiens, Paris.

Le genie Civil, revue general hebdomadaire des industries franchises et e"trangeres,

honore par les ministres de souscription pour les grands e"tablissements

techniques et scientifiques de Pe"tat. Industrie, travaux publics, agriculture,

architecture, hygiene, e"conomie politique, sciences, arts. Souscription

par an : Paris, 36 francs ; departments, 38 francs ; stranger (union postale), 45

francs. Administration et redaction: Paris, 6 Rue de la Chaus-see-d'Antin.

Memorial de l'Artillerie de la Marine. Publie paries soins du service de Tln-

spection Generale de PArtillerie an Ministere de la Marine, et avec le con-

cours des officiers du corps de l'Artillerie de la Marine. Prix, 10 francs per

annum. Applications should be addressed au Ministre de la Marine,

Inspection Generale de l'Artillerie, Service du Memorial. Probably could

be obtained from B. F. Stevens. The work appears irregularly, three or

four times a year.

Kivista di Arttglieria e Genio. Monthly. Price, 12 francs. Rome : Publishers

Voghera Enrico, Tipografo delle LL. MM. II Re La Regena. Probably

could be obtained through B. F. Stevens.

Revue d'artillerie. Monthly. Price, postal union, 1 year, 22 francs. For sale
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Revue militaire de l'etranger paraissant les 15 et 30 de chaque mois. Editeurs;

L. Boudoin et Cie., 30 Rue Dauphine, Paris. Price, foreign countries, 1
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Rivista Marittima. Monthly. Rome: Tipografia del Senato.

Mittheilungen aus dem Gebiete des Seewesens. Monthly. Edited by the

chief of the naval library. Price per year, $4.44. Pola: Carl Gerold's Sohn.
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lumbian naval rendezvous and review.)

Reviewing ship Dolphin, instructions ... 47

Rochefort. naval and marine force for de-

fense of 130,131,133

Rocket, torpedo boat, England 150

Roumania. guns for 174

notes on small arms 187

Rcyal Oak, battle ship, England 152

Royal Sovereign, battle ship, England 91, 149

Ruelle, particulars of guns 171!

Rurik, armored cruiser, Russia 160, 161

Russia

:

Liners for guns 176

Naval manoeuvres 115

Notes on ordnance 176

personnel 141

phips and torpedo boats ..

.

160

small arms 180,187

Officers, naval artillery corps 141

• navigator corps .

.

141

of the line, titles and ages of. 141, 143

retirement ages 143

Rynda. cruiser, Russia 43

Saiki-Shadi, gun vessel. Turkey 163

San Francisco, cruiser, United States . 44

Santa Maria, caravel, naval review 7, 9, 10

Sarazin, torpedo boat, Erance 156

Sasebo, Japanese manoeuvres 124,125

Satellit. torpedo vessel, Austria 147

Schmidt rifle, Switzerland 180, 188

Schutzen class, torpedo boats, Germany. .

.

160

Search lights, French manoeuvres 95, 102,

106, 109, 111

Seeadler. cruiser, Germany 42

Semaphore stations, French manoeuvres . . 96, 97,

100, 111

Senegal, French "marines in 131

Page.

Sestrorezk, torpedo vessel, Russia 160

Seyah, gun vessel, Turkey 163

Shark, torpedo boat. England 150

Ships and torpedo boats, notes on 145

Ships in naval review, descriptive data .

.

41

Shore parade, naval review 16, 17

Siegfried, coast-defense vessel, Germany. 156

Signal, German steamer 148

Signals, naval review 35

Skoda, description of factory 168

R. F. guns 168

Small arms:

Argentina 182

Austria 182

Belgium *. 182

Brazil 183

Chile... 183

England 184

France 184

Germany 185

Holland 185

Italy. 186

Mexico 186

Notes on 177

Roumania 187

Russia 187

Spain 188

Sweden 188

Switzerland 188

Table of, in use in foreign countries.. 180

Turkey 189

Soudan, French marines in 130. 131

Spain

:

Notes on ships and torpedo boats 162

small arms 180,188

Speedy, torpedo vessel. England 153

Squadrons, manoeuvre. (See Naval ma-
noeuvres.)

State of Indiana, British steamer 163

Submarine microphones 95, 97. 100, 106

Submarine mines, English manoeuvres. 73. 79

85,92

French manoeuvres .95, 97, 106

Surcouf, protected cruiser, France 154

Surgeon

:

Austria 127

France 130, 133

Germany 134

Italy 137,140

Russia i 142

Surly, torpedo boat, England 150

Surprise, gun vessel. France 154

Svea, coast-defense vessel. Sweden 162

Sveaborg, Russian manoeuvres 117, 119

Sweden:
Rrupp guns for 175

Notes on ordnance 176

ships and torpedo boats 162

small arms 180, 188

Swinemiinde, German manoeuvres 113

Switzerland, notes on small arms 180, 188

Szamos, coast-defense vessel, Austria 147

Table of ages of officers, various nations

.

143

for retirement, various na-

tions 143
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Tables, data, ships in naval review 41

Tactical exercises, French manoeuvres... 104

Tahiti, French marines at 131

Talbot, protected cruiser, England 149

Ta-lien-wan, China, guns to he mounted.. 170

Tamanoura, Japanese manoeuvres 122, 123

Target practice, English manoe uvres 58, 82

of Kronprinz Rudolf 108

Tartar, cruiser, England 42

Tatihou Island, French manoeuvres 109

Tenare, torpedo boat, France 154, 156

Terrible, armored cruiser. England 149

Tersicore, torpedo vessel, Italy 158

Theseus, protected cruiser, England 152

Three Saints, battle ship, Russia 160

Thule, coast-defense vessel, Sweden 162

Tiradentes, gun vessel, Brazil 41

Tonquin, French marines in 130,131

Torbay, English manoeuvres 56, 57, 58, 60

Torch, gun vessel, England 150

Torpedo-boat stations, France 95, 107

Torpedo boats

:

Austrian manoeuvres 114, 115

Chile 147

Denmark 148

England 149,150

English manoeuvres

:

Casualties 83,84

Comments 88-94

Lists 61,62

Operations 74,76,81,93

Organization 63

Rules 89,93

France 153-156

distribution of 133

French manoeuvres:

Casualties 97, 112

Lists 100, 105, 108

Operations 102, 103, 104, 106, 107, 109, 112

Rules 106

Germany 157

German manoeuvres 112,113

Holland 157

Italy 159

Japanese manoeuvres 122, 123, 124

Mexico 160

Portugal 160

Russia 161

Russian manoeuvres 115-118, 120

Spain 162

Submarine 153,154

Sweden 162

Turkey 163

Torpedo corps, Austria 127

Germany 134,135

Torpedo control, Italy 139

Torpedo vessels

:

Argentina...; 145

Austria 147

Brazil 147

England 153

France 153,154,156

Italy 158

Page.
Torpedo vessels—Continued.

Russia 160

Spain 162

Sweden 162

Tosna, torpedo boat. Russia 161

Toulon, French manoeuvres 99

naval and marine forces for de-

fense of 130, 131, 133

Tourbillon, torpedo boat, France 156

Training, gunnery, England 129

Italy 139

Training ships, Brazil 147

Russia 160

Transports, Argentina 145

Turkey 163

Transund, Russian manoeuvres 116

Transund, torpedo boat, Russia 161

Trehouart, battle ship, France 195

Trials

:

Of Capitan Prat's guns 169

Of Liber-tad' s guns 165

Of Neptune's guns 173

Small arms

:

Chile 183,184

Mexico 186

Tri Sviatitelia, battle ship, Russia 160

Troopship, England 153

Tsusima, Japanese manoeuvres 124

Turkey, notes on ships and torpedo

boats • 163

small arms 180, 189

Umpires. {See Naval manoeuvres.)

United States, naval rendezvous and re-

view 7

naval review fleet 8, 13, 23

Unprotected cruisers, Germany 156

Italy 158

Uto, Russian manoeuvres 118, 119

Yalmy, coast-defense vessel. France 156

Van Speyk, cruiser, Holland 42

Vaucluse, transport, France 156

Vedette boat, Chile 147

Vesuvius, dynamite gun vessel, U. S 45

Vettor Pisani, armored cruiser, Italy 158

Vickers & Co., building guns 170

Villefranche, French manoeuvres . ...... 100,104

Ysadnik, torpedo vessel, Russia 160

Warren Hastings, troopskip, England 153

Waterwitch, surveying vessel, England.. 153

"Webley revolver, England 184

Wei-hal-wei, China, guns to be mounted . 170

"Wilhelmshafen, German manoeuvres ...

.

113

Wizard, torpedo boat, England 150

Worth, battle ship, Germany 156

Woewoda, torpedo vessel, Russia ........ 160

"Woolwich wire-wound guns 170

"Wounds produced by small-calibre bul-

lets 177

Yaroslav, auxiliary cruiser, Russia ...... 160

Tobuko, Japanese manoeuvres 124

Torktown, cruiser, United States ........ 45

Yoshino, protected cruiser, Japan 159

Zeehond, gun vessel, Holland ............ 158
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